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SYMPOSIUM
TISSUE ENGINEERING
A CLINICALLY RELEVANT GENE THERAPY APPROACH
TO INDUCE OSTEOGENESIS: STUDY OF THE NEW
GROWTH FACTOR LIM MINERALIZAZION PROTEIN-3
E. Pola
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Università
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, School of Medicine (Rome-IT)
Recombinant proteins, such as the bone morphogenetic proteins
have been used to enhance repair of non-union fractures and facil-
itate new bone formation in animal models as well as in clinical
applications. However, a significant amount of recombinant BMP
is required to promote osteogenesis and frequently the extent of
new bone formation is low. In contrast, local gene transfer of BMPs
has been shown to be more efficient in promoting osteogenesis in
rodents than the use of recombinant proteins. Several different
types of gene transfer techniques have been utilized for inducing
bone formation. Direct injection of viral vectors, such as aden-
ovirus, adeno-associated virus and lentivirus as well as implanta-
tion of plasmid DNA expressing BMPs or related osteogenic fac-
tors, have produced new bone in different models. However, con-
cerns about the immune response to the viral vectors and possible
dissemination of the vectors have limited the clinical use of such
approaches [1]. As alternative, cell-based approaches, using cells
genetically modified in culture to express an osteoinductive gene
prior to implantation, have induced osteogenesis in different ani-
mal models. Gene transfer of intra-cellular proteins such as Osterix
(OSX) and Lim Mineralization Protein (LMP) also have been
shown to induce osteogenesis in vivo. The human LMP gene is
alternatively spliced to produce three isoforms: human LMP-1 and
LMP-3 have been shown to induce bone formation whereas LMP-
2 does not exert osteogenic properties following gene transfer, but
instead may inhibit osteogenesis. The mechanism through which
LMP-3 [2] induces osteogenesis is still poorly defined, but appears
to be mediated through the activation of genes involved in osteoge-
nesis, including runt-related transcription factor 2 (RunX2),
Osterix (OSX) and certain BMPs. We previously have demonstrat-
ed that adenoviral gene transfer of human LMP-3 (Ad.hLMP-3)
facilitates ectopic bone formation; however, concerns about the
dissemination of the adenoviral vector have prevented the clinical
application of Ad.LMP-3. Thus, in order to develop a clinically rel-
evant gene therapy approach to facilitate bone healing, we have
used primary dermal fibroblasts transduced ex vivo with Ad.LMP3
and seeded on a hydroxyapatite/collagen matrix prior to autologous
implantation. The genetically modified autologous dermal fibrob-
lasts expressing Ad.LMP-3 are able to induce ectopic bone forma-
tion into the mouse triceps and paravertebral muscles and to heal
efficiently rat bone critical size defect model as determined by X-
ray, histology and three dimensional micro computed tomography
(3DµCT). Our data [3] demonstrate the effectiveness of the non-
secreted intracellular osteogenic factor LMP-3 in inducing bone
formation in vivo. Moreover, the utilization of autologous dermal
fibroblasts implanted on a biomaterial represents a promising
approach for possible future clinical applications aimed at inducing
new bone formation.
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TYPE-I COLLAGEN MEMBRANE AS A SCAFFOLD FOR
TENDON REPAIR: AN IN VITRO AND IN VIVO STUDY
A. Gigante, E. Cesari, A. Busilacchi, S. Manzotti, F. Greco 
Department of Orthopaedics, Polytechnic University of Marche
(Ancona-IT)
Objective Bioscaffolds have been proposed as alternatives to
auto-, allo-, xeno- and synthetic grafts in tendon and ligament
repair and substitution. A new type-I collagen membrane devel-
oped for use as a tendon graft was tested in vitro and in vivo.
Material and Methods The membrane (Opocrin - Modena, Italy)
is obtained from type-I collagen harvested from equine Achilles
tendon and is composed of collagen I fibres oriented in a single
direction. Its is isotropic, due to its microlaminated and multilay-
ered parallel structure. The raw material is carefully processed
and results in a biocompatible, non-reactive, non-antigenic and
non-immunogenic acellular membrane that is resorbable and
hygroscopic and can be produced in a range of thicknesses and
collagen concentrations. In addition, it does not contain elastin,
which may elicit inflammatory reactions.
In vitro study. Primary human fibroblast cultures were established
and characterized using anti-collagen I and anti-fibronectin mon-
oclonal antibodies. They were seeded at a concentration of
50,000 cells/cm2 on collagen I membranes with aligned fibres
(material # 40133) with and randomly arranged fibres (# 40153).
Cell proliferation was evaluated at 4, 8 and 12 days by spec-
trophotometry using an MTT colorimetric reaction. Membrane
sections were studied by immunohistochemistry (anti-collagen I
and anti-fibronectin monoclonal antibodies) and observed with a
confocal microscope on day 12 of culture.
In vivo study. The middle third of the patellar tendon was
lesioned bilaterally in 10 adult male New Zealand White rabbits
and repaired on the right side by a graft (# 40133). The contralat-
eral tendon was left untreated and served as control. Animals
were euthanized 1 or 6 months after surgery and the tendon grafts
subjected to histological examination.
Results The in vitro study demonstrated cell viability and prolif-
eration already on day 4 from membrane seeding, and mainte-
nance of the fibroblastic phenotype until the 12th day. Confocal
microscopic observation showed that cells were homogeneously
distributed in all membrane specimens, with a more marked ori-
entation along the main membrane axis in batch 40133 than in #
40153. The in vivo study one month from implantation showed
well-differentiated cell growth into the membrane. At 6 months
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fibres was satisfactory, with decreased cellularity, good integra-
tion with the surrounding tissue and crimps. Inflammatory reac-
tion, plasma-cell infiltrate or excessive implant neovasculariza-
tion were never observed. 
Discussion The new type-I collagen membrane exhibited a
behaviour similar to other tendon or ligament scaffolds both
in vitro and in vivo. Orientation in the scaffold with aligned
fibres allowed obtaining a quick and well-oriented cell growth as
well as good integration with host soft tissues. The membrane
appears to be suitable for application in tendon and ligament
reinforcement.
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ONE STAGE OSTEOCHONDRAL REPAIR WITH AUTOLO-
GOUS CARTILAGE FRAGMENTS IN A HYBRID SCAF-
FOLD: IN VITRO AND IN VIVO ANIMAL MODEL
P. Rossi1, A. Marmotti1, F. Castoldi1, R. Rossi1, M. Bruzzone1,
G. Tarone2, B. Peirone3, M. Mauthe Von Degerfeld3
1Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Mauriziano
“Umberto I” Hospital, University of Turin (Turin-IT); 2Department of
Genetics Biology and Biochemistry, MBC, University of Turin (Turin-
IT); 3Department of Animal Pathology, University of Turin (Turin-IT)
Objective Articular cartilage lesions are a common problem in
orthopaedics; different surgical procedures have been developed
to enhance repair of articular cartilage defect. One stage carti-
lage repair is a promising approach; delivering viable cell source
in a scaffold without ex vivo cell expansion, repair process is
promoted without patient’s exposure to multiple procedures and
ex-vivo cell-scaffold preparation. Our study shows a new “one-
stage” surgical procedure for cartilage repair combining in situ
minced autologous cartilage fragments, as source of viable cells
and chondrogenic stimuli, with a resorbable scaffold composed
of fibrin glue and high-molecular-weight hyaluronic acid deriv-
ative (HA).
Material and Methods In vitro, cartilage explants from rabbit
and goat knees were minced and loaded onto the scaffold; con-
structs were cultured in growth medium for 1 and 2 months. The
same procedure was performed on human cartilage explants
(young and late adult patients). In experimental rabbit model,
large full thickness chondral defects were created in trochlea of
24 N.Z. white adult rabbits; defects were either treated with car-
tilage fragments embedded in the scaffold or loaded with scaf-
fold alone or left untreated. Animals were sacrificed at 1 months,
3 months, 6 months. Repair process was evaluated with gross
morphological and histological analysis (hematoxylin and eosin,
Alcian blue, immunohistochemistry for collagen type 2).
Results Goat, rabbit and human chondrocytes outgrowth from
cartilage fragments into the scaffold was demonstrated in vitro in
cartilage explant cultures. Repair process of in vivo rabbit model
showed improved cartilage healing of treated defects, compared
to scaffold alone, and presence of collagen type II in the treated
defects. 
Discussion and Conclusions This study suggests that autolo-
gous cartilage fragments embedded in our HA/fibrin resorbable
scaffold provide a viable source of cells and chondrogenic stim-




FIRST HIP PROSTHESIS WITH CERAMIC-CERAMIC COU-
PLING AND HYDROXYAPATITE COATING
F. Trentani, P. Trentani, O. Moreschini
Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute (Bologna-IT)
Objective In 1971 a group of Bolognese researchers, Trentani,
Paltrinieri, Cini, Sandolini and Pizzoferrato, each with specific
tasks, wanted to reassess prosthesis fixation to the bone.
Material and Methods Considering the excellent but risky results
of cement introduced by Charnley, they performed experimental
studies on laboratory animals to assess the concept of bone-prosthe-
sis integration and extend studies begun by Boutin on ceramic mate-
rials. These studies showed that bone trabeculae formed on ceramic
materials that perfectly adhered to their surface and they concluded
that such materials can have a wide application in orthopedic sur-
gery since they are electrolytically inert in our tissues and their
physical-chemical constitution is very similar to that of bone.
Therefore, they developed an prosthesis with a polyethylene acetab-
ular cup and ceramic-coated titanium stem, realized by spraying alu-
mina at temperatures of 100,000°C with the plasma-Jet technique.
Results The long-term results at 2 years on 8 patients aged between 63
and 74 years were encouraging and prompted further studies and an
Italo-Austrian collaboration, where total joint arthroplasty with ceram-
ic-ceramic coupling was developed in 1975. The stem was made of tita-
nium coated in hydroxyapatite by chemical bonding, with the plasma-
jet technique realized at the Rizzoli Orthopedic Workshops. The acetab-
ular cup was a single block with 3 fixation spikes and the femoral head
was also a single block of alumina; both the latter components were
manufactured by the German company Rosenthal, Lauff. The follow-
up at 6 years of the 5 patients treated shows an identical clinical and
radiographic pattern: the bone-prosthesis contact shows the formation
of tight bond and no radiotransparent line; the cortexes show no
periosteal reactions, a sign of load concentration; the modest wear
between the ceramic surfaces did not cause the formation of foreign
body granulomas, thus showing the non-toxicity of the material.
Discussion These studies highlight some fundamental aspects that
now we adopt: the integration between bone and ceramic material,
stability of the implant and ceramic-ceramic coupling, and func-
tionality and survival of the implant.
Conclusions The authors concluded that thanks to the use of ceram-
ic materials it will be possible to lower the mean age of implanting a
prosthesis and new techniques of bone fixation and bone substitution
can be developed; today we can support this forecast.
THIRTY YEARS OF EVOLUTION OF THE MODULARITY
IN THE ARTICULAR PROSTHESIS
C. Callea
Casa di Cura Giovanni XXIII, Monastier (Treviso-IT)
Nowadays the modularity is widely used in joint prosthesis, espe-
cially in hip and knee. Usually, the aims of the modularity are: to
compose during surgery, the most appropriate implant according to
the anatomo-pathological conditions of the patient; to make the sur-
gical technique much easier; and, to be able to assemble compo-
nents of different materials. These concepts were developed 30
years ago when the MC (Motta-Callea, 1978) knee prosthesis was
designed and manufactured by Lima-Lto. The MC is the first mod-
S2 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008ular knee prosthesis where the articular components are connected
by a conical coupling to the intramedullary stems which are previ-
ously screwed into the bone. This kind of modularity gives several
advantages, such as: the freedom to choose the rotation of the artic-
ular components; the chance to achieve the required joint tension
independently of the tibial liner thickness; and, the extreme easiness
in performing the bone cuts, due to the fact that the resection masks
are fixed to the stems, guaranteeing primary fixation of the implant,
even in cases of severe laxity and poor bone trophism. One year later
in 1979, the modularity between articular component and
intramedullary stem was also applied to the hip prosthesis, the
model was named MCL (Motta-Callea-Lualdi, Lima-Lto). The
MCL is the first modular prosthesis where the required length of the
neck can be chosen regardless on the stem size. During the same
period Lima-Lto designed the first titanium acetabular cup able to
host the polyethylene liner through a conical connection. As of
today no cases of dislodgement or motion of the liner have been
found and, the analysis of 40 retrieved liners performed twenty
years later (1989) have shown no signs of backside wear, thus con-
firming the excellent reliability of the conical coupling. As a matter
of fact, the conical coupling between liner and cup is the system still
applied for the metal and ceramic liners, in addition to the polyeth-
ylene liners. Thanks to the experience acquired, during the ‘80s and
‘90s the conical coupling was used in several prosthetic systems for
the shoulder, the knee and the hip, primarily for cases of hip dyspla-
sia, revision and tumor. Particularly, in the mid ‘90s, a system for
hip revision was designed, characterized by the possibility of
obtaining the required length of the modular stem, regardless of the
level of fixation of the distal part (Revision System, Lima-Lto).
APPLICATIONS OF HYDROXYAPATITE IN FIXATION OF
ORTHOPAEDIC DEVICES
G. Zarattini, U.E. Pazzaglia 
Orthopaedic Clinic, University of Brescia (Brescia-IT)
Hydroxyapatite coating has been widely employed in orthopaedic
surgery to improve bone on-growth on metallic surfaces. This tar-
get has been retained relevant for prosthetic components fixation
but also for external fixators. An experimental study was carried
out in the femur of rats with intramedullary rod of pure titanium
and other  coated with hydroxyapatite. Undecalcified, plastic em  -
belled section were performed in transverse planes of the diaphysis
and the cellular aspects of the bone interface with titanium and
hydroxyapatite were componed. The artifacts due to technical pro-
cedure for the specimens preparation can influence the evaluation
of the bone. Substrate contact area, however even within these lim-
its it was possible to demonstrate do oppose bone matrix only on
the hydroxyapatite substrate. Stable fixation can be obtained also
by metal surface implanted into the bone, but the cell behavior is
different than with the hydroxyapatite surface. 
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CERAMIC-ON-CERAMIC COUPLING WITH 36 mm HEADS
R. Giacometti Ceroni, M. Corbella. C. Pagnuzzato, L. Zagra
I Divisione, Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi, IRCCS (Milan-IT)
Introduction In alumina-on-alumina THA, the head diameter
raise does not increase in a considerable way neither the wear
rate nor the friction torque. A bigger diameter leads to a more
stable joint and to a wider ROM. 36 mm is the best compromise
between the diameter of the head and the safe of the liner.
Methods We implanted more than 600 cases of 36 mm ceramic-
ceramic THA since 2001. No breakage of the liner nor of the
ball, no squeaking, few cases of temporary instability have been
observed. A prospective study was performed to investigate the
dislocation rate in the first two years postop. We matched two
groups of patients, comparable in diagnosis and age: the first one
(370 cases, March 2001–March 2004) in which 36 mm heads
were implanted, the second one (223 cases, January 2001–March
2004) in which 28 mm were used. The surgical technique (pos-
tero-lateral approach), the surgeons and the stems were the same.
We compared the number of dislocations in the two groups.
Results There were 4 dislocations (1.08%) in the first group and
10 (4.48%) in the second with a statistically significant decrease
in the 36 mm (p = 0.011-Fisher’s exact test). The recurrent dislo-
cations that needed a revision were: one in the 36 mm group
(0.27%) and 3 in the 28 mm group (1.34%), confirming the lower
rate in the bigger heads.
Conclusions Our data confirmed that there is no difference in
the rate of complications and a statistically significant decrease
in the dislocation rate with no late dislocations in the 36mm
heads. 
MODULARITY IN REVISION CUP
F. Biggi, S. Di Fabio, S. Trevisani
UOA di Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale San Martino
(Belluno-IT)
Total hip arthroplasty remains one of the most successful and
reliable surgical procedure to relieve pain and improve function.
Despite the overwhelming success of this operation, there are
instances such as aseptic loosening, septic loosening, recurrent
dislocation and periprosthetic fractures where a revision is
required. The choice of implant for acetabular reconstruction or
substitution is based largely upon the amount of bone loss as
evaluated in the pre-operative plan, usually on plain X-ray or CT
scan, and at the time of revision surgery. Component selection is
influenced by the surgeon’s experience, literature dates and mar-
ket options. It seems that state of the art has become an hemi-
spherical ingrowths shell, supplemented with bone graft to fill
contained and non structurally essential defects. Alternatives
include the use of a cemented all-poly component, impaction
grafting and the use of a cemented all-poly cup, elliptical or
bilobed cup, reconstruction ring or cages. Revision cup modular-
ity is a new suitable option for acetabular revision surgery: the
Delta Revision Cup (Lima LTO) allows the surgeon to create dif-
ferent configurations during surgery facing morphology and
bone loss simply utilizing a cranial modulus that modifies the
cup geometry from hemispherical to oblong, inserted in three
different cup areas corresponding to the major cavity deforma-
tion. Furthermore, after shell insertion internal components
allow correct inclination and antiversion. Looking at different
bone loss degree, the system provides a cup with multiple holes
S3 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008for screw fixation, a medial obturatory hook and three lateral
flanges for iliac fixation for severe bone loss and pelvic discon-
tinuity; and a cup with multiple holes and no hook or flanges for
more simple cases. The two cups are TT (Trabecular Titanium)
manufactured: this material enhances primary stability because
the high friction moment, as well as secondary bone ingrowths
because the high biocompatibility, permitting revision surgery in
elderly patients. Different coupling and diameters are possible,
from metal-high density polyethylene to ceramic-high density
polyethylene, to ceramic-ceramic and finally metal on metal.
Clinical use started recently in three pilot centres, and proce-
dures have been performed: we had no intra-operative complica-
tions, mobilization started in 3–5 days in all patients and no early
loosening or implants modification was noted at conventional X-
ray evaluation. One complication occurred: a dislocation due to
mobilization of polyethylene insert.
ALUMINA AND ZIRCONIA CERAMICS: IN VITRO AND IN
VIVO BIOCOMPATIBILITY AND ANALYSIS OF MECHA-
NISMS OF CLINICAL FAILURE
G. Maccauro, C. Piconi, M. Angeloni, G. Magliocchetti Lombi
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (Rome-IT)
Aim Ceramic materials are currently used in Orthopaedics and
Dentistry in younger patients with longer life expectance, for the
high biocompatibility of these materials, in particular Alumina
and Zirconia. Up to now Zirconia is no more used in Orthopaedic
for the risk of fracture. The aim of the study was to analyze the
biological properties of these materials, focussing on in vitro and
in vivo biological response and possible mechanisms of failure.
Material and Methods In vitro tests were performed measuring
the human lymphocytes mitogenesis of cells coming from
peripheral blood of healthy volunteers in contact with ceramic
powders. In the in vivo tests cylinders of different ceramic mate-
rials were inserted into surgical created defect of proximal
metaepiphysis of New Zealand White adult rabbits to analyze the
bone response to ceramics. Percentage of bone ceramic contact
was measured. Massive inflammatory response was analyzed by
intraarticullar injection of powders of different materials; while
chronic low grade response as the one observed in long term well
functioning implants was tested by implantation of low cohesive
ceramic pellets under patellar tendons of rabbits: thank to leg
movements few particles were released in time. Systemic host
response was tested analyzing peripheral organs of animals.
Alumina and Zirconia ball heads retrieved from failed implants
were tested using SEM and mechanisms of failure were reported
especially in case of ceramic fracture. 
Results Ceramics did not negatively influenced cell prolifera-
tion. Connective tissue was present at bone ceramic interface
whatever materials used: no statically differences were observed
in term of bone ceramic contact among Alumina, Zirconia.
Inflammatory response with new vessels was observed around
powders, especially with small diameter; while low cohesive pel-
lets did elicited neither inflammatory response nor systemic tox-
icity. Analysis of fracture of ceramic ball heads has been report-
ed, demonstrating that in case of Zirconia fracture, the mecha-
nism of failure is not related to the material.
Discussion and Conclusions Our results confirm that Alumina
and Zirconia ceramics, induces a low inflammatory reaction in
periprosthetic tissues without any systemic toxicity, due to mas-
sive or chronic release. So thank to their good mechanical prop-
erties they are still indicated and so Zirconia ceramics should be
again considered in Orthopaedic Surgery.
PEDIATRIC ORTHOPAEDICS
ORTHOPAEDIC MANAGEMENT IN CEREBRAL PALSY: 25
YEARS OF ROMAN SCHOOL EXPERIENCE
C. Villani, P. Persiani, I. Molayem, L. Romanini
Dipartimento di Scienze dell’Apparato Locomotore, Università
degli Studi “La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
Cerebral palsy (CP) is a pathology characterized by a non progres-
sive lesion of the central nervous system during its development,
which is followed by peripheral manifestation that worsen with
time. The roman school of orthopaedic, since its origins, has focal-
ized on paediatric pathologies; in 1984, from the daily collabora-
tion of one of its members, Luigi Romanini, and the neurologist
Giorgio Sabbadini, the monograph “Indication for cerebral palsy
orthopaedic surgery” was born, expression of a new approach to
CP. The collaboration between rehabilitators and orthopaedic was
highlighted: surgery is just part of a more complex management
and it is necessary only if conservative treatment is not sufficient to
obtain improvement or to maintain previous achievements. Surgery
becomes then function-oriented, preceding in proximo-distal direc-
tion and on multiple levels. Furthermore, a classification of the
lower limb spastic form based on two varieties split in phases was
introduced: this is the basis for guidelines in order to uniform sur-
gical treatments, at today, still a problem for those who approach
CP. At last, the outcome of these 25 years of experience in
orthopaedic CP management is analyzed.
EXTRACORPOREAL SHOCKWAVE THERAPY (ESWT)
AND BOTULINUM TOXIN FOR LOCAL TREATMENT OF
THE SPASTICITY IN CHILDREN WITH CEREBRAL
PALSY: EVALUATION OF RESULTS WITH THREE-DIMEN-
SIONAL GAIT ANALYSIS
C. Servodio Iammarrone, F. Servodio Iammarrone 
Cattedra di Medicina Fisica e Riabilitativa, Università degli Studi
di Napoli “Federico II” (Naples-IT)
Spasticity is a chronic motor disorder caused by upper motor neu-
ron lesion, and is characterized by a velocity dependent increase in
tonic stretch reflex (muscle tone), with exaggerated tendon jerks
resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex, and abnormal
limb posture. According to Lance, the four distinguishing features
of the upper motoneuron syndrome are the positive symptoms of
enanced stretch reflexes (spasticity) and released flexor reflexes in
the lower limbs; and the negative symptoms of loss of dexterity and
weakness. In patients with upper motor neuron lesion, the clinical
problems of movement dysfunction arise from a complex interac-
tion among positive symptoms, negative symptoms, and changes in
the physical properties of muscle and other tissues cronically sub-
jected to positive and negative behaviors. In the cerebral palsy (CP)
the muscle shortening, arising as a consequence of the spasticity,
leads to deformity. The most common pattern of spasticity in the
lower limb involves adduction at the hip joint, extension or flexion
at the knee and plantarflexion at the ankle. Spasticity impaired
mechanisms of movement production, muscle stiffness, and con-
tracture all contribute to an imbalance of forces affecting joint posi-
tion statically and limb movement dynamically. Stiffness and con-
tracture involve the “rheologic” properties (plasticity and visco-
elasticity) of muscle and tendons. When considering contractures
in CP we can categorise the contractures as having dynamic (i.e.,
neurological) and fixed (i.e., anatomical) components. Only chil-
S4 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008dren with muscle shortening due to dynamic contracture respond
largest to focal treatment of spasticity. 
Focal treatment of spastic muscles by chemodenervation using
botulinum toxin plays an important role in the management of
spasticity in the cerebral palsy. In the past 10 years Extracorporeal
Shockwave Therapy (ESWT) has also been described for the
effective treatment of the muscular dynamic contracture caused by
spasticity [1, 2]. Mild spasticity can often be treated successfully
with a combination of range of motion (ROM) exercises, splinting,
orthotics and botulinum toxin intramuscular injections or ESWT
focal treatment. Patients with significant spasticity, however, may
not respond to conservative management and may require more
aggressive measures to produce a significant change in function.
In our study we observed that sometimes the equinus foot defor-
mity due to severe plantar flexion contracture doesen’t respond to
stretching, bracing and to single intramuscular injections botu-
linum toxin or ESWT focal treatment. In these cases, we have
often used successfully a combination of botulinum toxin and
ESWT to reduce the muscular contracture and improve ability. If
plantarflexor spasticity continues to be a problem, the patient will
be a candidate for a tendo-Achilles lengthening at a later date.
Spasticity in fact may interfere with voluntary movement and self-
care, minimizing it may enhance the patient’s ability to achieve
specific funtional goals. The positive results of this management
improve the functional ability. Appropriate orthotics, physical the-
raphy, and a home maintenance program maximize the effects of
this combined treatment. The physical rehabilitative program post
treatment consisted of: immediate stretching exercises for the
plantiflexors, to improve dorsiflexion ROM; facilitation of the
ankle dorsiflexors, to increase strength and selective control;
strengthening of the quadriceps and hip extensors, and stretch calf
muscles; gait training to promote the ambulation control. We have
used three-dimensional gait analysis and functional health assess-
ment with specific scales to evaluate the outcome of therapeutic
interventions in children with cerebral palsy.
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PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS IN ORTHOPAEDICS
G. Pagnotta, D. Mascello
Department of Orthopaedics, Bambino Gesù Pediatric Hospital
(Rome Palidoro-IT)
Objective To investigate the effectiveness on sonographic prenatal
diagnosis in skeletal diseases and to evaluate the utility of  prenatal
diagnosis in early management after birth.
Material and Methods From January 1996 to December 2007, 588
pregnant women carrying foetuses affected by skeletal malforma-
tions have been investigated by a panel of physicians including
gynaecologist, orthopaedic, paediatrician. Obstetric nurses in a first
level centre on prenatal diagnosis. The time of first observation is
performed at the 15th week of gestational age by mean vaginal
probe. At 22nd week a morphologic evaluation has carried out
especially referred to bone diseases at the age detectable because of
the complete skeletal ossification. At the 32nd week a last sonog-
raphy is performed to evaluate the foetus positioning. 
Results  Clubfoot is widely the most frequent skeletal disease
detected in pregnancy. In our series it has been reported in 216
pregnant women. The sonography has not been able to differentiate
light, mild and severe type. Skeletal dysplasia have been diagnosed
in 180 patient after measurement of tubular bones (femur and
humerus) of carried foetus. Spina bifida, congenital spine deformi-
ty as scoliosis and kyphosis have been found in 82 women. Long
bones deformities as short femur, tibial and/or peroneal hypoplasia,
congenital bowing of tibia have been detected in 68 women.
Pathologies due to amniotic band with late intrauterine amputation
have been diagnosed in 28 pregnant women. In 14 women miscel-
laneous of minor skeletal pathologies have been detected.
Discussion The clubfoot diagnosis in pregnancy from 16th to 28th
week is not difficult and the amount of amniotic fluid enhances his
detection. This is not so easy during the last period of pregnancy
and in that gestational age the presence of clubfoot could be missed
because of the inverted ratio foetus-amniotic fluid. The spine defor-
mities, like congenital kipho-scoliosis, are usually suspected
because of lack of movement of spine in lateral plane when the foe-
tus is elicited to move with a gentle bump on mother’s abdomen.
The prenatal diagnosis of skeletal dysphasia could create any diffi-
culties in detecting achondroplasia as well. The length of tubular
bones (femur and humerus) result normal until last trimester of
pregnancy and the growth delays from 31st-32nd weeks of gesta-
tional age as largely described by various authors and that could
reduce the therapeutic options.
Conclusions Prenatal sonographic diagnosis in uterus is largely
useful in detecting skeletal anomalies in foetus because of is early
ossification. The early diagnosis of bone diseases could offer a
wide choice of therapeutic options and could help surgeon in man-
aging the deformity. 
CHANGES IN BONE METABOLISM DURING GROWTH
R. Mora1, A. Maccabruni2, L. Pedrotti1
1Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University of
Pavia, “Città di Pavia” Institute (Pavia-IT); 2Department of
Infectious Diseases, IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo, University of
Pavia (Pavia-IT)
Differential diagnosis and treatment of a skeletal metabolic abnor-
mality are closely linked to the understanding of the principles of
osteogenesis and the knowledge of the essential elements to the
bone formation and preservation: bone matrix (osteoid) and ade-
quate concentration of Ca, P and Mg in extracellular fluids.
According to these considerations, the skeketal effects of the meta-
bolic disorders during growth can be classified as (a) changes in
osteoid formation, (b) changes in osteoid mineralisation, (c) complex
changes affecting osteoid and mineralisation. The most frequent
bone metabolic disorders are rickets/osteomalacia and osteoporosis:
the orthopedic implications of rickets and some “emerging” features
of osteoporosis in children and adolescents need to be discussed.
Vitamin D deficiency is rarely seen today in developed countries;
for this reason rickets has generally an endogenous origin and fails
to respond to Vitamin D administration.
The most frequent type is the currently called “X-linked” (or
“XLH”) hypophosphatemic rickets, transmitted as X-linked domi-
nant character, with an incidence of 1/20,000. 
Even if the clinical and radiological features are undistinguishable
from rickets related to Vitamin D deficiency, this disorder depends
on a decreased renal tubular phosphate reabsorption.
In addition to the medical therapy (administration of phosphate), a
surgical treatment is often needed, in order to correct complex
deformities of the limbs: in these cases a careful planning and the
S5 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008use of compression-distraction techniques usually allows to obtain
a gradual correction of the deformities, with very good results.
The values of bone density are one of the best parameters for the predic-
tion of fracture risk in adults. Since the peak of bone mass depends on
genetic and environmental factors, the evaluation of the “state of bone
health” in pediatric populations is a matter of the highest importance.
In particular, in HIV-infected children, patterns of lower bone den-
sity (where both illness and dismetabolic effects of antiretroviral
drugs seem interfere) are reported. Moreover, recent studies
demonstrate that the risk for osteopenia/osteoporosis is correlated
with immunodeficiency progression. 
As more and more cases of osteonecrosis and fractures among
patients receiving antiretroviral drugs are being reported, it is
important to minimize from childhood and adolescence the risk of
skeletal deformities and pathological fractures. In these cases, an
early diagnosis with the aid of ultrasonographic densitometry can
allow to take more effective prophylactic and therapeutic measures.
PATHOGENESIS OF THE NEONATAL SEPCTIC OSTEO  -
ARTHRITIS (NSOA): AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
R. Facchini
Milan-IT
The study of the etiopathogenesis of the Neonatal Sepctic
Osteoarhritis (NSOA), an increasing desease in these last years, has
been object of numerous experimental investigation in the past and
recent years. Many Authors have reproduced this desease through
the oral way, subcutaneous way, intrarticular way and venous way.
The clinic observation of many NSOA gave us the opportunity to
study the exact pathogenetic mechanism of this desease at the 3rd.
Orthopaedic Department of University of Milan. After few experi-
ments using the intra-articular way on rabbits, we began inducing
the desease throung the catherization of the umbilical vein. In fact
the clinical statistics was noted an high percentage of NSOA in new-
born “at risk” when treated with the diagnostic and therapeutic
umbilical catheterization. We did not succeded in inducing the
NSOA after umbilicat catheterization in rabbits and pigs. In fact we
technical difficulties in the catheterization due to a precocious clo-
sure of the umbilical vessels in the first and we induced hepatic
abscesses in the second. The calf demonstrated to be ideal for this
experiment because it has not a precocious closing of the umbilical
vessels and it has not demonstrated manifestation of hepatic
abscess. The calves have some anatomical characteristics identical
to humans as the presence of the Aranzio duct and of the meta-
physo-epiphyseal circulation, which are indispensable for the diffu-
sion of the infectinf process in newborn. During the first week all
the animals presented an increase in body with a clear decline in
general conditions and articular localization in four calves (elbow,
carpo-metacarpale joint, interphalangeal joint, hip, ankle). At 14
days the joints previously indicated showed swelling but with an
improvement of the general condition. At 30 days all the animal
were in good general condition; only in three persisted a local
swelling of the interested joints with pain and limping. At 90 days
the interested joint showed a normal aspect but a few animals had a
limitation of the articular excursion.  At 14 days, with the exception
of one calf, we observed the presence of swelling of the soft tissue
associated with diffuse porosity of the articular heads. At 30 days
three calves showed a major diffusion of osteoporosis of the parts
involved with the presence of a few osteolytic lacunas. The cortical
bone, at the height of the metaphysic, resulted in more parts dam-
aged with erosion and discontinuity caused by the diffusion of the
septic process towards the exterior. The reaction of the periosteuma
and the initial disarrangement of the joint space began to show its
severity. At 90 days the small osteolytic lacunas joined together and
form necrotic areas; the periosteal reaction extended, and the deep
erosions of the articular cartilages led to the ankylosis. We observed
radiographic modifications at the elbow (medial humeral condyle),
carpo.metacarpal joint, metacarpo-phalangeal joint, hip (femoral
head), ankle. At 14 days all the interested joint underwent an aspi-
ration and showed the presence of turbid yellow matter; at the cul-
tural examination resulted the presence of the Staphilococcus
Aureus used to induce the NSOA. At the slaughter of the animal (90
days), an anatomo-pathological study of the interested joints was
done. At this examination the synovia and the capsule presented an
hypertrophy; the articular cartilage were damaged with ulceration
and the involvement of the bone underneath. Furthermore the artic-
ular heads interested with NSOA presented severe morphological
alterations. At he histological examination we found the presence of
numerus inflammatory cells above all disposed around the synovial
vessels in the zones where probably previously were abscesses. At
the epiphysis the cartilage was reduced and we observed remodel-
ling of the bone structure. The medullary cavity was not altered. The
experimental reproduction of a NSOA induce by the catheterization
of the umbilical vein in an animal which has the same metabolic,
vascular, immunitary characteristics of a newborn man seems to
confirm the pathogenetic hypotesis, proposed in the past, that there
is a direct cause-effect connection between the catheterization, the
following defilement of the catheter and the development of a
NSOA. The Authors expose an experimental study on the pathogen-
esis of the Neonatal Septic Osteoarthritis (NSOA), induced in rab-
bits, pigs and calves through the catheterization of t he umbilical
vein. Examining the clinical, radiological, laboratory and anatomo-
patological findings shows that the catheterization of the umbilical
vein seems to be the most frequent pathogenetic cause of the NSOA.
PERTHES DISEASE: MRI PROGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION
AND PATHOMORPHOGENESIS
F. Rondinella1, N. de Sanctis2
1Pediatric Orthopaedic Service, Marcianise Hospital, ASL CE/1
(Caserta-IT); 2 Department of Orthopaedics, Campolongo Ho  spital
(Salerno-IT)
The most common system of grading Legg-Calvé-Perthes disease
(LCPD) is still the radiographic grouping by Catterall, although the
lack of interobserver reliability [1]. The predictive value of
Herring’s “lateral pillar” classification is also accepted. In a previ-
ous paper [2], we demonstrated the good reliability and the predic-
tive value of four magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) indices
(extension of necrosis, lateral extrusion, physeal involvement,
metaphyseal changes) through their correlation to clinical and radi-
ographic conditions of the hips at follow-up. The same good results
were obtained by submitting to statistical analysis a second group
of 31 patients (French series). On the basis of these statistical stud-
ies, a new classification has been proposed. It takes into account the
three MRI risk signs: extent of necrosis and two, lateral extrusion
and physeal involvement. The extent of necrosis up to or more than
50% separates two main groups, A and B. The association of the
last two MRI risk factors distinguished six classes with different
prognoses. Appropriated treatment also is suggested for each class.
Our MRI study of LCPD also led us to formulate a pathomorpho-
genetic model we called “packed capsule”. According to this bio-
mechanical model, the femoral head has a segment of a sphere-like
shape made of viscoelastic material (the epiphyseal cartilage) and
is hermetically sealed. The femoral head is deformated by the
increasing pressure of the necrotic fluid collected inside the capsule
under the weight-bearing forces. Finally, our suggestion in the
S6 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008treatment of Perthes disease is to relieve weight bearing up to the
fragmentation stage. During this stage, MRI is extremely useful in
performing prognosis; at this time our classification can be applied,
and the corresponding treatment can be followed. 
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HISTOPATHOLOGIC CHANGES IN THE GROWTH PLATE
CARTILAGE OF PROXIMAL FEMORAL EPIPHYSIS FOL-
LOWING INTERRUPTION OF BLOOD SUPPLY: AN EXPER-
IMENTAL INVESTIGATION IN IMMATURE RABBITS
C. Tudisco1, F. Botti1, E. Savarese1, A. Febo2, F.R. Rossetti1,
E. Ippolito1
1Ospedale Universitario “Tor Vergata” (Rome-IT); 2Ospedale
Israelitico (Rome-IT)
Ischemic necrosis of the capital femoral epiphysis is the consequence
of many affections in children, like traumatic or iatrogenic injuries
and Legg-Calvè-Perthes disease. A consequence of the ischemic pro-
cess is a disturbance of the ossification process of the proximal femo-
ral epiphysis with impairment of growth of the secondary center of
ossification. Ischemic necrosis of proximal femoral epiphysis was
induced in a number of New Zeland rabbits by placing a non absor-
bable suture ligature around the femoral neck leaving intact the cap-
sula and the ligamentum teres. The rabbits were divided into 2 groups
depending on when the ischemic insult was provoked, before and
after the appearance of the proximal epiphyseal ossification center.
Radiographic and histologic assessments were performed. Ischemic
process induced before the appearance of the epiphyseal secondary
ossification center showed wide areas of necrosis, cartilage canals
with absence of vascular invasion and absence of formation of the
secondary ossification center. After 3 weeks, many new accessory
centers of ossification were present in the peripheral epiphyseal carti-
lage with restored endochondral ossification. In the second group of
rabbits, in which the ischemic process was induced after the appea-
rance of the secondary center of ossification, the changes after the
ischemic insult were less severe than those observed in the previous
group of rabbits. Ischemic insult of femoral capital epiphysis resulted
in a wide necrosis of the epiphyseal growth plate that was more seve-
re if the ischemia was done before the appearance of the secondary
ossification center. The objective of our study was to describe the
histopathologic changes that follow an ischemic insult to the proximal
femoral epiphysis of immature rabbits.
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE OF SCFE
V. Guzzanti1, F. Falciglia2, M. Giordano2
1University of Cassino (Cassino-IT); 2Institute of Scientific
Research, Children’s Hospital “Bambino Gesù” (Rome-IT) 
Objective A single-screw fixation is considered the treatment of
choice in slipped capital femoral epiphysis. However this approach
improves the growth disturbances of proximal femur in younger
patients promoting premature closure of physis [1, 2]. The aim of
the study is to evaluate if a modified single-screw and a particular
technical fixation could prevent premature closure of the growth
plate and avoid re-slip [3].
Material and Methods Eleven young patients (mean bone-age
11.81 years) with monolateral slipped-capital-femoral-epiphysis
and significant prediction of neck growth remaining (≥1.5 cm) have
been considered. The patients were treated anchoring a short-treat-
ed part of a modified cannulated screw (three helicoids) in the epi-
physis; the smooth screw-shank was left within the physis, and the
head of the screw was stopped at distance from the lateral cortex.
The minimum follow-up was 36 months. Growth of the epiphyseal-
physeal- complex was assessed by various measurements. The time
of survival of the involved and uninvolved proximal femoral physis
was recorded. Clinical assessment hip status was made. 
Results No progression of slip or re-slip was measured. No evi-
dence of avascular necrosis or chondrolisis was showed. The mean
time of survival of the proximal femoral physis of the involved side
(35.27 months) was similar to the uninvolved side (37.18 months).
The survival of involved physis was always accompanied by signif-
icant growth. All eleven patients showed a partial or total re-cover-
ing of exposed metaphysis having an excellent clinical result. 
Conclusions The modified single-screw and the particular techni-
cal fixation have demonstrated to prevent early physeal closure and
avoid re-slip maintaining the known advantages of single-screw
fixation when applied in SCFE. That avoided the disturbance of
proximal femur in younger patients and its consequences [4] more-
over favoring the so-called recovering of exposed metaphysis.
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WRIST AND HAND
A NEW CONCEPT IN PERIPHERAL NERVE REGENERA-
TION BY ARTIFICIAL NERVE-GUIDES
A. Merolli, F. Catalano
Orthopaedics and Hand Surgery, The Catholic University (Rome-IT)
Objective To test in vivo an artificial device (“NeuroBox”,
patent WO/2008/029373) which, due to its structure, is able to
provide mechanical protection and guidance for axonal regener-
ation and does not require the use of any stitch to be sutured to
the nerve stump. The device enables the safe intraoperative use
of cyanoacrylic glue instead. It is widely accepted that putting
the two nerve stumps under tensional stress will favour fibroblas-
tic and myofibroblastic proliferation and will impair axonal
regeneration. But even without tensioning the stumps, it is the
use of stitches for the suture (both degradable and not degrad-
able) that promotes fibroblastic and myofibroblastic prolifera-
tion, bringing the same complications as above.
Material and Methods The key element of the NeuroBox is the
flat Regeneration Chamber: in this compartment the bunch of
fibers of the proximal stump is invited to spread on a wider flat
S7 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008surface. A rigid poly-methylmetacrylate guide as the first proto-
type. Commercially available buthyl-cyanacrilate was the glue of
choice. The dedicated glue-compartment of the NeuroBox pro-
motes the polymerization of the glue. Male Wistar rats weighing
about 300 g were used as animal model. The sciatic nerve was
cut proximally to its bifurcation and a gap of 4 mm in length
ensued. Fixation, Embedding, and Staining were followed by
analysis both in visible light microscopy and transmission elec-
tron microscopy
Results The normal structure of the nerve is preserved and seems
not to be affected by the presence of the acrylic glue all around
the fibroelastic sheath. In the Regenerate zone large and small
myelinated fibers can be seen in number matching the healthy
proximal stump and intraneural vascularisation was observed.
There were no signs of intraneural fibrosis or other adverse intra-
neural reactions but it was notable that there was the complete
absence of any fibroelastic outer sheath.
Conclusions The use of stitches may be avoided since the stumps
will be held in place by a glue cast around the nerve. It may be
speculated, on the basis of these early findings, that the flat
regeneration chamber can promote vascularisation of the regen-
erated tissue avoiding the central tubular necrosis sometimes
observed with tubular guides of large diameter.
ANALYSIS OF 16 CORRECTIVE OSTEOTOMIES FOR
MALUNION OF THE DISTAL RADIUS
M. Zanlungo, E. Finardi, F. Nasi
3A U.O. Ortopedia, Centro di Chirurgia dell’Arto Superiore, Istitu  -
to di Cura Città di Pavia (Pavia-IT), e-mail: mariozanlungo@libe  -
ro.it, mario.zanlungo@grupposandonato.it
Objective For the symptomatic distal radial malunion we reviewed
sixteen patients after corrective opening wedge osteotomy (from
1996 to 2007) to evaluate radiologic and clinical results connected
to the surgical technique.
Material and Methods Sixteen patients were treated by opening
wedge surgery (12 F and 4M, mean age 47 years, range 21–85
years, 10 left, 6 right) after evaluation of functional demand, articu  -
lar limitation, pain localization, deformation and radiological
change, with ostheotomy parallel to articular surface [1–3] and fix-
ation.
Results  All osteotomies are consolidate. The extension in
Goydrand-Smith fractures improve 51° on average with radi-
ographically correction from 32° to 7°, flexion in Pouteau-Colles
fractures improve 40° with radiographically correction from -35° to
+2°, grip power restores the prono-supination 60° on average and
correction of radius loss. Major complications: loss of the dorsal
tilt correction in two cases and uncorrected medial transposition of
radius axe in two cases. The clinical results are valuated with
Green-O’Brien scale modified by Cooney et al. on pain, function,
ROM, grip power; we had 5 excellent, 4 good, 6 satisfactory, 1 non
satisfactory outcomes.
Discussion and Conclusions We prefer osteotomy of the ulna for the
ulna impact with good morphology of the radial epiphisis [2]. The
use of volar plate goes to simplify the Goydrand-Smith deformity
and restore the correction of the associated iper-pronation. The exter-
nal fixation was not tolerated. The stability angular plate has a good
resistance to support the charge of the correction and permit to
restore the deformity and, in case of important loss, the medial trans-
position of radial axe as well. We conclude that reconstructive proce-
dures in patients with distal radius malunion may not completely
restore normal function, and every effort should therefore be made to
prevent malunion in treatment of distal radius fractures [3].
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DISTRACTION ARTHROPLASTY OF THE TRAPEZIO  -
METACARPAL JOINT: A NEW SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
FOR THE TREATMENT OF RIZOARTHROSIS
D. Perugia, M. Guzzini, C. Bufalini 
Unit of Orthopaedics, S. Andrea Hospital, University of Rome “La
Sapienza” (Rome-IT); Day Surgery Center Maurizio Bufalini of
Florence (Florence-IT)
Trapeziometacarpal distraction arthroplasty is a new surgical
technique for the treatment of trapeziometacarpal arthrosis. It
consists of distracting the first metacarpal and then anchoring it
in suspension to the second metacarpal by means of a tendon
graft. Both a reduction of the subluxation of the base of the first
metacarpal and an opening or distraction of the trapeziometa  -
carpal joint, with a clear decrease in the forces of attrition on its
joint surfaces, are thereby obtained.
We evaluated 30 patients (6 men, 24 women) with an average age
of 56 years, at 3-year follow-up treated with this surgical proce-
dure. The evaluation was performed using VAS score, D.A.S.H.
score, Grind test, Kapandji test and radiological views. We also
evaluated complications and patients satisfaction. In every
patient there was a reduction of VAS score with a reduction of
pain and all patients were satisfied. We had one fracture of 2nd
metacarpal in the site of the drill hole treated with a plate. Rx
showed in all patients a good reduction of subluxation of the
trapezio-metacarpal joint. All patients returned to their normal
every day activity.
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Fig. 1 Pre operative X-ray show a stage 2 of Eaton score with
reduction of T-M joint spaceIn conclusion, this technique seems to be a good procedure in
patients with stage 1 to 3 of Eaton score. This technique avoids
trapeziectomy and it is therefore less destructive but equally effective
regarding pain, correcting the deformity and recovering grip strength
compared with the traditional techniques of arthroplasty.
HEMITRAPEZIECTOMY AND INTERPOSITION ARTH  -
ROPLASTY: A NEW SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
A. Teti, N. Buzzelli, F. Falez
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, S. Spirito Hospital,
A.S.L. Roma/E (Rome-IT)
Introduction Tendon suspension sling arthroplasty is a technique
often used for surgical treatment of osteoarthritis of the trapezio-
metacarpal joint, because of more than 90% of excellent and good
results, without complications related to prosthesis implant, at a low
cost, with a period of immobilization shorter than arthrodesis. In
order to avoid complications related to tendon suspension arthroplas-
ty, the Authors propose a simple surgical technique of hemitrapeziec-
tomy and interposition arthroplasty for osteoarthritis of the trapezio-
metacarpal joint.
Material and Methods Ten patients (seven women and three men),
age range 47–73 years, suffering from osteoarthritis of the trapezio-
metacarpal joint without radiographic signs of osteoarthritis in any
other close joint, were surgically treated removing the half distal part
of the trapezium and implanting a cylinder of sponge of hemostatic
gelatin. A brace was permanently applied for fifteen days after sur-
gery; for the following fifteen days the patient was allowed remov-
ing progressively the brace and to perform active movements of the
thumb; thirty days after surgery the brace was removed and the
patient was authorized to perform all of active and passive move-
ments. Three patients needed post-operative physiotherapy.
Results Clinical and radiographic evaluation was performed one
year after surgery. Nine patients were satisfied with surgery. Six
patients had a complete recovery of the ROM of the thumb; they
were able to perform all of the activities as prior to surgery, without
local symptoms. In two patients a slight reduction of the ROM of the
trapezio-metacarpal joint was observed, without local symptoms or
limitation of any activity. In a patient a significant reduction of the
ROM of the trapezio-metacarpal joint and of the first carpo-
metacarpal joint was observed. In a patient a post-operative disloca-
tion of the cylinder of sponge of hemostatic gelatin was observed. 
Conclusions Preliminary results suggest that this surgical technique
is extremely simple, quick and effective. The Authors recommend at
the moment this surgical technique only for idiopathic osteoarthritis
of the trapezio-metacarpal joint without radiographic signs of
osteoarthritis in any close joint, when the patient needs a quick
resumption of light manual work. Large case studies and long follow-
up are needed in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the technique. 
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Fig. 2 Post operative at 3-year follow-up shows a normal joint spaceORAL COMMUNICATIONS
KNEE 1
COMPUTER ASSISTED SURGERY IN MOBILE BEARING
TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY
F. Conteduca, F. Massai, R. Iorio, A. Ferretti
Orthopaedic Unit, Sant’Andrea Hospital (Rome-IT)
Introduction Accurate reconstruction of inferior limb alignment
should offer the best chance to achieve good mid to long term results
in TKA. The aim of this study is to compare the radiological outcome
and intra and postoperative blood loss in conventional and computer
assisted techniques in mobile bearing TKA.
Methods One hundred consecutive TKA with LCS (Depuy Int,
Warsaw) were included in this study. The patients were randomly
assigned to enter the study group (CAOS technique) or the control
group (Standard technique). Post operative mechanical and anatomical
axes were assessed by full-length weight bearing radiographs. The total
blood loss was determined according to the method of Rosencher et al.
Statistical analysis was performed using unpaired t-test, Wilcoxon
test and X2 test. SAS software software was used for computations.
Results The mean post operative coronal mechanical femoro tibial
angle was 3.4° in the control group and 1.7° in the study group (p =
0.002). The average total blood loss was 1974 ml in the control group
and 1677 ml in the study group (p = 0.028)
Discussion and Conclusions Our data suggest that CAOS may
improve surgical accuracy in component positioning and reduce the
total blood loss in mobile bearing TKA. Long term follow-up are
required to confirm that this improvement actually results in a better
clinical outcomes and in a longer longevity of the implant.
NAVIGATION IN THE KNEE PROSTHETIC SURGERY: A
THREE-YEAR EXPERIENCE USING VISION BRAINLAB
VECTOR SYSTEM
F.P. Ciampa, D. Palmieri, P. Giuliani, A. Natarelli, L. Guerra
Unit of Orthopedics and Traumatology, “St. Spirit” Civil Hospital
(Pescara-IT)
Objective In the knee prosthetic surgery, as demonstrated by many
authors, the accurate positioning of the prothesic components
seems to be the essential element for a good and long survival of
the prosthesis. A computer-assisted prothesic surgery could ensure
greater reliability in terms of alignment and ligament balancing.
We present our experience in three years with Brainlab Vector
Visio and Depuy LCS implant. 
Material and Methods From March 2005 to September 2007 were
compared two groups of patients: 30 treated with conventional knee
arthroprosthesis and 30 with navigated knee artroprosthesis. All
prostheses were of the same type and were implanted by the same
operator. A radiographic assessment was made to all patients with
a pre- and post-surgery X-ray control in the antero-posterior, later-
al and axial- patella projection to have the main radiographic angles
(AM, AF, AT, LF, LT). The loss of post-operative blood and the
value of hemoglobin were also considered. Finally, all patients
were assessed through the clinical  IKDC scale.
Results  In patients with navigated knee arthroprosthesis we
observed a more accurate positioning of the prosthesis component
(greater uniformity of angular results in terms of mechanical axis)
and more accurately ligament balancing (as for the conventional
prosthesis), which is fundamental in our type of prosthesis (high
congruence). Also we noticed less blood loss because the
intramedullary femoral nail was not used.
Discussion and Conclusions The navigation is a reliable system
that requires a learning curve with an initial lengthening of 25–30
minutes in operating time that, with experience, becomes 15 min-
utes. The navigation is a valuable instrument in the construction of
a prosthesis (both for expert surgeons and for those who are mak-
ing the first steps in the prosthetic surgery). Further improvements
are desirable regarding software and hardware, in particular for the
control of the ligament balancing and for the assessment of the
extensor compartment. We found a more rapid clinical recovery
after 6 months in navigated prostheses. We cannot say anything
about durability for the brevity of the follow-up.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF 90 TOTAL KNEE PROSTHE-
SES IMPLANTED BETWEEN DECEMBER 2007 AND FEB-
RUARY 2008 WITH THE AID OF “THE TRANSEPICONDI-
LAR ALIGNER” 
G. Pipino1, D.C. Vaccarisi2
1Villa Regina Private Hospital (Bologna-IT); 2Vignola Civil
Hospital (Modena-IT)
Introduction Instrumentation of all total knee prosthesis actually
on commerce allows orienting femoral cutting block between 0°
and 3° of external rotation; this alignment is chosen empirically or
it is based on surgeon experience and thus sometimes may be
wrong. We tried to plan a new device to sort this problem out: The
Transepicondilar Aligner. It allows marking exactly trans-epicondi-
lar line, driving orientation of femoral cutting block and guarantee-
ing a better femoral component positioning.
Material and Methods We have analysed data of first 90 TKA
implanted between December 2007 to February 2008 (75 female e
15 male, 60 right knees e 30 left knees); mean age was 68 years.
We have used total knee prosthesis of different companies, minin-
vasive technique and miniparapatellar approach. Parameters con-
sidered for results evaluation are: X-ray evaluation of femoral com-
ponent rotation, anterior knee pain, lateral release and medial plas-
tic number, Q angle, knee prosthesis stability, range of motion in
flexion, patient satisfaction.
Results The transepicondilar aligner reduced anterior knee pain
and maltracking cases, no lateral release and medial plastic was
necessary to obtain right alignment and good patellar tracking, Q-
angle was always respected, no ligament balancing was necessary,
knee prosthesis stability improved such as knee flexion range. 
ACCURACY OF THE EXTRAMEDULLARY TIBIAL CUT-
TING GUIDE IN TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY
G. Cinotti, N. Lucioli, E. Ferrari
I Orthopaedic Clinic, University of Rome “La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
Introduction Several studies have shown that, using navigation,
the accuracy of bone cuts and the final alignment of total knee
arthroplasty (TKA) is more accurate that with the standard proce-
dure. However, it is not clear whether such advantages, compared
to non-navigated TKA, are inherent to the positioning of only one
or both the femoral and tibial component. Aim of the study was to
analyze the accuracy of the extramedullary tibial cutting guide
compared to the navigated tibial bone cut.
Material and Methods A connector was designed to tightly link the
extramedullary tibial guide currently used during standard TKA, to a
navigated tibial cutting guide (Orthopilot System). During surgery,
S10 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008the manual extramedullary tibial guide was positioned by the operat-
ing surgeon in order to obtain 0° tibial coronal and sagittal cuts. Once
the surgeon was satisfied of the positioning the tibial cutting guide,
cables for navigation were applied on the cutting guide and the spa-
tial orientation of the guide was recorded on the computer. The pro-
cedure was repeated in 35 consecutive patients submitted to TKA.
Results The cutting guide was found to be in a varus-valgus align-
ment <2° in 23 patients, <3° in 8 and <4° in 4. In the sagittal plane,
the posterior slope (anterior or posterior) was <2° in 10 patients, <3°
in 12, <4° in 11, <5° in 1 and <6° in 1.
Conclusions The extramedullary tibial guide allows the surgeon to
obtain a satisfactory positioning (<2°) of the cutting guide in the coro-
nal plane in the majority of cases. However, in the sagittal plane,
using the manual extramedullary guide, a satisfactory positioning of
the cutting guide was obtained only in 20% of cases.
CORONAL ALIGNMENT AFTER NAVIGATED TOTAL
KNEE ARTHROPLASTY DURING THE WHOLE RANGE OF
MO TION 
G. Cinotti, E. Ferrari, N. Lucioli
I Orthopaedic Clinic, University of Rome “La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
Introduction Surgical navigation in total knee arthroplasty (TKA)
was found to improve the coronal alignment of the operated limb
compared to the standard procedure. Moreover, the navigation allows
the surgeon to record the coronal alignment before and after the oper-
ation, from full extension to full flexion. Despite several studies ana-
lyzed the coronal alignment of the knee in full extension after TKA,
little is known on the changes in the coronal alignment of the knee
during the whole range of motion before and after surgery.
Material and Methods We analyzed 40 patients (24 women and 16
men, mean age 73 years) who underwent navigated TKA. In all
patients a medial parapatellar approach was used. The rotation of
the femoral component was determined using both the posterior
condylar axis and the Whiteside line. The coronal alignment of the
operated limb was evaluated before the operation at 0, 30°, 60°, 90°
and 120° and then repeated after TKA.
Results Before surgery, the femur-tibial mechanical axis was on
average 2° in varus (range 0–12°). The maximum deformity was
observed at 60° and 90° of flexion. The average difference between
the coronal deformity recorded in full extension and at 60–90° of
flexion was 6° (range 3°–11°). After surgery, the difference
between the coronal alignment in full extension and at 60°–90° of
flexion, was on average 2° (p < 0.05 compared to the measurement
performed before surgery).
Conclusions Navigation allows the surgeon an accurate monitoring
of the coronal alignment of the knee in the whole range of motion.
Our results showed that the maximum deformity is reached at
60°–90° of flexion. After navigated TKA there is a correction of
the coronal deformity of the knee in the whole range of motion.
ALIGNMENT DEFECTS IN MEDIAL UNICOMPARTMEN-
TAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY WITH A MINIMALLY INVA-
SIVE SURGICAL APPROACH
V. Sessa, P. Beatrice, F. Forconi
U.O.C. Ortopedia, Ospedale S. Giovanni Calibita (Rome-IT);
Fatebenefratelli (Rome-IT); A.F.A.R (Rome-IT)
Introduction Long-term clinical results in a unicompartmental
knee arthroplasty (UKA) can be compromised by many different
complications. In the recent past, the most frequent causes of
implant failure were polyethylene wearing and aseptic loosening.
Today, with progress in prosthetic design and materials, poor
implant results are most commonly caused by arthritic progression
of the lateral and patellar-femoral compartments. It is essential a
careful selection of patients and a proper implant alignment. The
main goal of our study was to define the incidence and effective
clinical relevance of alignment defects in the medial UKA with a
minimally invasive surgical approach.
Material and Methods The study included forty patients operated
on consecutively from 2004 to 2006 by the same senior surgeon. A
minimally invasive medial UKA implant was performed and the
same prosthesis was implanted in each case. Alignment was record-
ed by measuring the following parameters: tibiofemoral angle,
femoral joint line orientation, tibial joint line orientation, prosthe-
sis-tibial angle, and posterior tibial slope. Long-term clinical eval-
uation was effected on the basis of the Knee Society Scoring
System recorded at 12 and 24 month follow-up. Clinical and radi-
ographical (X-ray) outcomes were compared in order to evaluate
their effective correspondence and to quantify tolerance limits.
Results All patients had at least one altered radiographical param-
eter; nonetheless, only three of them (7.5%) had less satisfactory
clinical results, too. Tibiofemoral angle of the symptomatic cases
was always in the correct range. Femoral joint line orientation and
tibial-joint line orientation were each out of range limits in two
cases and prosthesis-tibial angle and posterior tibial slope in three
cases each. In the symptomatic patients, the femoral joint line ori-
entation was out of limits by no more than 3.2°; tibial joint line ori-
entation by no more than 1.5°, prosthesis-tibial angle by no more
than 3.5° and posterior tibial slope by no more than 5.8°. As this
data shows, in our study, prosthesis-tibial angle and posterior tibial
slope were the most common disalignments associated with some
clinical finding. Furthermore, tibial joint orientation was the most
sensitive alignment parameter for symptomatic correspondence.
Conclusions Although no patient had all radiographic parameters
within the range of perfect alignment, very few of them (7.5%) had
less satisfactory clinical outcomes at follow-up. Furthermore, since ab  -
normalities in tibial joint line orientation, prosthesis-tibial angle and
posterior tibial slope were more involved than other parameters in im  -
plant failure, these should be given particular attention during surgery.
TREATMENT OF MEDIAL UNICOMPARTMENTAL
ARTHRITIS OF THE KNEE: HIGH TIBIAL OSTEOTOMY
VERSUS UNICOMPARTMENTAL ARTHROPLASTY. 2–4-
YEAR FOLLOW-UP PROSPECTIVE STUDY 
F. Dettoni1, G.L. Maistrelli2, D. Stojimirovic2, D.E. Bonasia1,
M. Bruzzone1, F. Castoldi1, R. Rossi1
1Ospedale Mauriziano Umberto I (Turin-IT); 2Toronto East General
Hospital (Toronto-CA) 
Aims Medial unicompartmental knee arthritis can be in most cases
treated either with a Unicompartmental Knee Arthroplasty [UKA] or
a High Tibial Osteotomy [HTO]. Aim of this prospective study was to
compare clinical and functional results at short term follow-up of 54
consecutive Opening Wedge HTO, versus 56 UKA, implanted
between 2001 and 2004 in our two Orthopaedic Divisions.
Material and Methods Accuris UKA (Smith&Nephew) was implant-
ed in 56 patients (28 M, 28 F); 54 patients (29 M, 25 F) were treated
by a medial opening wedge osteotomy with a Puddu plate (Arthrex).
The two groups were comparable regarding gender, weight (BMI) and
preoperative assessment, while there was a significant difference in
mean age: HTO 55 years vs. UKA 65 years. All patients were evaluat-
ed preoperatively and at 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years, using two ques-
S11 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008tionnaires: the Knee Society Score (KSS) and WOMAC O.I. Student-
t test was performed (using the SPSS 13.0 statistical software). 
Results Postoperative protocol for UKA was: 1 month knee brace,
CPM from day one and full weightbearing from day 2. This led to
a mean rehabilitation time of 4.3 weeks. Postoperative protocol for
HTO included CPM from day 5 and 30 days partial weightbearing,
so that rehabilitation time was longer in this group (mean: 7.2
weeks). KSS and WOMAC scores are reported below:
Knee Society Score - UKA
Preop 6 months 1 year 3 years
KS 43 85 92 93
FS 50 73 82 84
TOT 93 158 174 177
Knee Society Score - HTO
Preop 6 months 1 year 3 years
KS 38 71 78 76
FS 55 76 91 91
TOT 93 147 169 167
WOMAC
Preop 6 months 1 year 3 years
UKA 45 15 12 14
HTO 48 21 11 15
Discussion and Conclusions Both KSS and Womac showed a sat-
isfactory improvement already from the first postoperative evalua-
tion, reaching a good to excellent level at 1 year, in both treatment
groups. Differences between the two groups are not statistically
significant; nevertheless UKA show a slightly better knee score,
while HTO obtain a better function score. In conclusion, accord-
ing to our data, we can affirm that both treatment lead to satisfac-
tory outcomes at 3 year follow-up. No difference between the two
groups was seen regarding patient’s satisfaction. UKA obtain bet-
ter knee scores, i.e. better pain relief and range of motion; while
HTO obtain better function score, i.e. better walking and climbing
stairs ability. UKA have a faster recovery, with a shorter rehabili-
tation time. Regarding survivorship analysis, a longer follow-up is
required. 
UNICOMPARTMENTAL KNEE REPLACEMENT: INDICA-
TIONS TECHNIQUE AND RESULTS
A. Schiavone Panni, M. Vasso, M. Tartarone, S. Cerciello,
C. Mazzotta, D. Santaiti 
Department of Science for Health, University of Molise (Campo  -
basso-IT)
Recent increased interest in less invasive surgical techniques has
led to a concurrent resurgence in unicompartmental knee arthro-
plasty (UKA). This procedure has evolved significantly over the
past three decades. 
Recognized advantages of unicompartmental replacement inclu  -
de lower perioperative morbidity with minor blood loss and post-
operative pain, and consequent earlier recovery.
Careful selection of patients is required: unicompartmental medial
or lateral osteoarthritis or avascular osteonecrosis, less than 10
degrees of flexion contracture, correctable varus not exceeding 15
degrees, and an intact anterior cruciate ligament. Anterior knee
pain and/or radiological evidence of degeneration of the
patellofemoral joint are considered to be contraindications to UKA.
Recent reports have demonstrated success in expanding the clas-
sic indications to younger patients, but also to patients aged 70
years and above, in whom this procedure may represent the
definitive solution.
We prospectively evaluated 50 consecutive UKAs for medial or
lateral compartment osteoarthritis or osteonecrosis, with a 5-year
maximum follow-up. In all patients we performed a unicompart-
mental knee replacement with the ZUK (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN,
USA) prosthesis, characterized by a metal-backed design. 
Evaluation included Knee Society clinical scores and functional
scores, and radiographic evaluation of limb alignment and com-
ponent placement.
There were no perioperative complications. There was not any
case of osteoarthritis progression at the last follow-up, and sep-
tic or aseptic complications did not occur in any patients, so that
no unicompartmental implant had to be revised. However, con-
version of a failed unicondylar knee arthroplasty to a total knee
arthroplasty (TKA) may be technically demanding, but may be
done successfully with careful preoperative planning and possi-
ble need for revision techniques, such as stem extension and
metal augmentation. Moreover, it has been showed that the
results are comparable to the results of primary TKAs
Polyethylene wear and consequent osteolysis and aseptic loosen-
ing have been described as the predominant failure mechanism in
more contemporary unicompartmental designs. Proper execution
of surgical technique and strictly selective indications remain
critical to optimizing outcome. 
Survival of UKA prostheses has been reported approximately
85–95%, compared with at least 90% for TKA at 10 years fol-
low-up. Survivorship for high tibial osteotomy (HTO) appears to
be less than 85%. It is not clear whether there are more revisions
after UKA than TKA, but there appear to be fewer revisions in
UKA compared with HTO. Certainly, unicompartmental knee
replacement is associated with a lower risk of infection com-
pared with total knee replacement.
ACL SPARING IN KNEE REPLACEMENT: BI-UNICOM-
PARTMENTAL VERSUS TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY. A
MATCHED PAIRED STUDY
A. Manzotti1, F. Montironi1, P. Cerveri2, E. De Momi2,
N. Confalonieri1
11st Orthopaedic Department, CTO Hospital, ICP (Milan-IT); 2Bio-
engineering Department, Politecnico di Milano (Milan-IT)
Introduction The Authors performed a matched paired study
between 2 groups: bi-Unicompartmental (Bi-UKR) versus Total
Knee Replacements (TKR) for the treatment of isolated bicompart-
mental tibio-femoral knee arthritis with an asymptomatic patello-
femoral joint. The Authors believe that Bi-UKR could achieve
comparable outcomes to TKR, but with a real less invasive surgery
and maintaining a higher joint function. 
Material and Methods Twenty-two patients with bicompartmental
tibio-femoral knee arthritis, who underwent to BI-UKR between
January 1999 and March 2003, were included in the study (group A).
In all the knees the arthritic changes were graded according to the
classification of Älback. All patients had an asymptomatic patello-
femoral joint. All patients had a varus deformity lower than 8°, a
body-mass index lower than 34, no clinical evidence of ACL laxity
or flexion deformity and a preoperative range of motion of a least
S12 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008110°. At a minimum follow-up of 48 months, every single patient in
group A was matched with a patient who had undergone a computer
assisted TKR between August 1999 and September 2002 (group B).
In the bi-UKR group, in 2 cases we registered intraoperatively the
avulsion of the treated tibial spines, requiring intra-operative internal
fixation and without adverse effects on the final outcome. Statistical
analysis of the results was performed. 
Results At a minimum follow-up of 48 months there were no sta-
tistical significant differences in the surgical time while the hospi-
tal stay was statistically longer in TKR group. No statistically sig-
nificant difference was seen for the Knee Society, Functional and
GIUM scores between the 2 groups. Statistically significant better
WOMAC Function and Stiffness indexes were registered for the
Bi-UKR group. TKR implants were statistically better aligned with
all the implants positioned within 4 degrees of an ideal hip-knee-
ankle (HKA) angle of 180°. 
Conclusions The results of this 48 months follow-up study suggest
that Bi-UKR is a viable option for bicompartmental tibio-femoral
arthritis at least as well as TKR but maintaining a higher level of
function. 
A NEW PROPOSAL OF SURGICAL TREATMENT FOR
FEMORO-TIBIAL AND PATELLO-FEMORAL ARTHROSIS 
A. Scarchilli, G. Franceschini
VI Divisione, Istituto Chirurgico Ortopedico Traumatologico
(Latina-IT)
Introduction  Patello-femoral arthritis (III–IV chondral lesions) is
now recognized to be relatively common, especially in middle aged
women. When arthritis is found in both patello-femoral and femoro-
tibial compartments, the unicompartmental knee arthroplasty is gen-
erally contra-indicated. Surgical options for patello-femoral arthritis
are: patellectomy, debridement, and cartilage transplant, although
they do not provide long-term sustainable benefits. The main prob-
lems with patello-femoral arthroplasty are patella instability and
patella edge loading on the condylar cartilage in flexion. In middle
aged patients (50–63 years), the solution should be “the tissue spar-
ing”, because the total prosthesis is too invasive. Since 2003 at the
I.C.O.T. (Istituto Chirurgico Ortopedico Traumatologico, Latina) we
have used for this pathology an elevation of tibial tubercle (Maquet
procedure) associated with the unicompartmental knee arthroplasties. 
Material and Methods 11 women treated with unicompartmen-
tal knee arthroplasties (Biomet Oxford III) and with the elevation
of  tibial tubercle. Age: >50 – <65 year-old. No obesity, no prior
patello-femoral surgical procedure, no malalignment  greater
than 7°, stable ligament, other compartment in good shape. 
Outcome measurements: Pre-op: Clinical analysis according to
the HSS (Hospital for Special Surgery Knee Score), radiological
evaluation according to the “Knee Society, Total Knee
Arthroplasty Roentgenographic Evaluation and Scoring System”
CT scan, artroscope evaluation. Post-op: Clinical examination at
day 10, week 6 and month 3, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36. X-ray at day 20
and month 3, 6, 12, 24, 36.
The mean preoperative knee score was 55 points (range, 30–79
points), it significantly improved to 90 points at the final follow-
up. All patient presented patello-femoral symptoms in the preop-
erative face that decreased markedly within two years. Only 1
patient (9%) at the final stage had moderate or severe patello-
femoral simptoms. No component was radiographically loosed
and no osteolysis was seen. We didn’t note any change in patel-
lo-femoral X-ray examination.
Results This procedure uni + Maquet has limited indications:
Grade III-IV of arthrosis in middle-aged without severe mal-
tracking, inflammatory arthritis, crystalline arthropathy or high
demands. In our experience we refer to a few number of cases
and a short observation time. With a a more binding rehabilita-
tion and correct indications we noted that the pain score signifi-
cantly improved after the operation and remained unchanged to
date observation. The success rate was good-excellent in 86 % of
cases in the short  and middle term.
Conclusions The elevation tibial tubercle + uni allows to extend
the indications for unicompartmental knee arthroplasty in mid-
dle-aged with femoro-tibial and patello-femoral arthrosis and it
is a valide alternative to the total knee replacement or uni +
patello-femoral arthroplasty.
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HISTORY OF ITALIAN MODULARITY IN THE HIP JOINT
PROSTHETIC SURGERY
A. Croce, M. Ometti, P. Dworschak
I Divisione, Clinica Ortopedico-Traumatologica, I Scuola di
Specializzazione in Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Centro Studi e
Ricerche in Traumatologia dello Sport, Istituto Ortopedico G. Pini,
Università degli Studi di Milano (Milan-IT)
The orientation of the neck has consequences on the forces dis-
tribution and on the mechanical solicitations transferred to the
implant. To this extra-medullar component are related: (1) the
connection with the cotyloid cavity component (rotational cen-
tre), the cup must be perfectly entered in the Acetabulum in
order to provide a perfect hold of the prosthetic head; (2) the
positioning on the front plan (varus/valgus-medium/lateral), the
prosthetic stem has to fit perfectly  the femoral channel in order
to allow a perfect hold independently on the extra-medullar and
cotyloid cavity component, (3) the positioning on transversal
plan (front/retrover  sion),correction of anatomical not program-
mable situations like, for example, a strong femur and /or coty-
loid cavity front/re  troversion, or situation in change during the
operation.
This premise shows how important it is, in the hip joint implant sur-
gery, to orient correctly the implant cup in the three-dimensional
space, allowing a secure connection between components without
compromising fixation, stability or correct joint physiology. 
To combine adequately all these aspects it’s necessary to have a
totally modular system. This philosophy, mathematically proved
S13 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008by Johnston (1969), clinically proved by authors like Ranawat
(1980), Callaghan (1985) and subsequently by Yoder (1988),
translates into reality these assumptions creating a “mechanical
connection” between stem and cup.
Therefore in 1985 appears the first GPS prosthetic, the first pro-
totype series of modular necks, which finds in this promising
theoretical introduction a brilliant technical - scientific confirma-
tion through many studies. Also to the clinical point of view,
there is no doubt that modular neck give unquestioned advan-
tages, not only for primary implant but also for revision surgery
where correction aspects like lengthening and/or modifications
of rotational centre and off-set appear to be more critical. Over
the years modular prosthesis have evolved (Anca-fit, Profemur,
Recta) consequently also necks have undergone changes both in
the form as well as the possible number of corrections.
Today the complete series of modular neck is made by a total of
27 pieces; having the choice of 3 different lengths, the real avail-
ability is of 81 points in the three dimensions for the right leg
and so for the left one.
Concluding, it’s possible to say that the use of modular necks
allows adapting a standard implant to different anatomical-phys-
iological features of a patient, without compromising the correct
positioning, and so a better chance of a neck and cup stability
over time, without increasing to much the number of sizes. 
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FEMORAL NECK PRESERVATION AND LATERAL DIRECT
APPROACH: A TSS (TISSUE SPARING SURGERY) ITALIAN
SOLUTION
F. Biggi, C. D’Antimo, S. Di Fabio, T. Pagliara, C. Canu
UOA di Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale San Martino
(Belluno-IT)
Actual hip prosthetic surgery is characterized by surgical and
technological solutions oriented on respecting the individual
anatomy, articular biomechanics and non-pathological bone tis-
sue. European and Italian culture, proposed different innovative
solutions since the beginning of hip replacement surgery: we can
consider the resurfacing proposed by Wagner and Mc Minn, the
neck preservation as emphasized by Pipino, Freeman and Hugler,
arriving to the very new mini-stem as proposed by Santori. We
apply the neck preserving technique, utilizing the T.O.P./C.F.P.
system, since 9 years, with 300 implants until now in patients
between 17 and 75 years, with a diagnosis of primary hip arthri-
tis, rheumatoid arthritis, post-traumatic arthritis and other condi-
tions of inflammatory articular disease. Main advantages of this
method are very well known: maximum bone stock preservation
both acetabular and femoral side; recovery of biomechanical
parameters as off-set, rotation centre, muscle lever arm and limb
length; possible utilization of TSS technique, that means small
incision, respect of peri-articular soft tissues, and minimal bone
resections.
The surgical technique provide a lateral straight incision about 7-
8 cm; the fascia lata opening with a detachment sub-periosteal of
medius gluteus and vastus lateralis; the capsulectomy with
femoral head dislocation; the head removal by sub-capital trans-
verse osteotomy, and subsequent bone bed preparation in both
sides to fit with the uncemented components. Rehabilitation is
started immediately post-operatively, with partial weight-bearing
at the beginning, and full at 1 month.
We evaluated retrospectively the results of the first 100 cases,
with a 6 to 9 years follow-up. The average Harris Hip Score
ranged from 46 pre-operatively to 96 post-operatively. Effective
bone remodelling was observed around cup and stem, with bone
resorption in Gruen zone 1–7 in 35% of cases. Dexa study in 11
patients followed for 7 years, confirmed bone preservation around
stem with minimal bone loss.
PROXIMA™: A CONSERVATIVE FEMORAL IMPLANT
WITH PRONOUNCED LATERAL FLARE AND METAPHY-
SEAL FIXATION. A THREE-YEAR MULTICENTRE CLINI-
CAL EXPERIENCE
V. Francione1, R. Bancale2, S. Ghera3, G. Topa4, F.S. Santori3
1Presidio Ospedaliero G. Mazzini (Teramo-IT); 2Stabilimento
Ospedaliero Santa Maria degli Angeli (Putignano, Bari-IT)
3Ospedale S. Pietro Fatebenefratelli (Rome-IT); 4Azienda
Ospedaliera Bianchi Melacrino Morelli (Reggio Calabria-IT)
Objectives Uncemented total hip arthroplasty (THA) is now gen-
erally regarded as the gold standard procedure for younger
patients undergoing THA. Due to demographic changes in terms
of ageing society and decreased average age of patients undergo-
ing THA, maximizing bone stock preservation becomes crucial
for THA. Moreover, the demand for faster functional recovery
requires a higher respect for peri-articular soft tissues. DePuy
PROXIMA™ femoral implant, and the dedicated “Round the cor-
ner” surgical technique, have been specifically developed to
address these needs on the ground of previous experience by one
of the Authors (FSS) with a proximal loading ultra-short custom
made prosthesis, featuring a pronounced lateral flare and absence
of a diaphyseal stem [1, 2]. We report our three-year experience
with this implant.
Methods We have implanted 578 PROXIMA™ femoral compo-
nents from March 2005 to March 2008 at our centres. A retro-
spective review of all cases is ongoing. Aim of the review is the
evaluation of clinical results, radiographic findings and patient’s
quality of life. Clinical assessment is performed according to
Harris Hip Score; radiographic evaluation is considering implant
alignment as well as any radiological changes in the periprosthet-
ic zones described by Gruen. Finally, patient quality of life is doc-
umented using the Oxford questionnaire. 
Results All patients reviewed at three-year follow-up (n = 81)
showed excellent clinical results, with no cases of thigh pain and
high level of patient satisfaction. On X-ray the implants look sta-
ble over time with positive bone remodeling and endosteal spot
welds commonly evident in Gruen zones 2 and 6. No cases of
stress shielding have been observed on the reviewed radiographs. 
Discussion To date our three-year experience with PROXIMA™
used in THA shows a very satisfactory clinical and radiographic
behavior of the implant. Prosthetic geometry, with pronounced lat-
eral flare and absence of a diaphyseal stem, prevents thigh pain. 
Conclusions Due to pure metaphyseal loading, the implant seems
to determine an optimal periprosthetic bone remodeling, thus
allowing bone stock preservation over time.
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METAL-ON-METAL TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY WITH
LARGE HEADS: SHORT TERM FOLLOW-UP
P. Caldora, D. Lup, R. Guarracino, E. Nizami, G. Ciarpaglini
U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale S. Margherita
Valdichiana, AUSL 8 (Arezzo-IT) 
Introduction The authors report the short term results of a new
metal-on-metal hip replacement (Durom Hip Sistem – Zimmer,
Warsaw, Indiana, USA) using big diameter heads. The study aim
was to evaluate: intraoperative and early postoperative complica-
tions, prosthetic components placement, early clinical and radio-
logical results and finally the surgeon’s learning curve [1–3]. 
Material and Methods At our Unit, from March 2005 to
September 2007, 70 Durom Cup were implanted in 65 patients. In
67 cases we used a CLS stem and in 3 cases a Conus stem. Twenty-
nine patients were men and 36 were women, and their mean age was
62 years (range 34–75 years). In all the cases a mini posterolateral
approach was performed. Pre and postoperative clinical assessment
has been performed using the Harris Hip Scores (HHS). The post-
operative radiographic analysis has been performed to evaluate the
position of the implants compared to preoperative planning.
Results At a mean follow-up of 20 months (range 6–36 months),
clinical and radiographic results are good or satysfactory in all the
patients. No dislocations or infections and early aseptic loosening
have occurred. Until now no periprosthetic osteolisys or stress-
shielding images have been found. 
Conclusions In our study, up to now we observed no dislocations
and\or components impingment; moreover we evaluated an
increase of the R.O.M. comparing with the previous standard pros-
theses. In our short experience the metal on metal Total Hip
Replacement with large heads represents a viable choice, a safe
procedure with acceptable surgeon’s learning curve even though
major series, further informations and long term clinical results are
necessary to evaluate the long lasting failure rates.
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TREATMENT OF ADVANCED FEMORAL HEAD AVASCU-
LAR NECROSIS WITH BIRMINGHAM MID HEAD RESEC-
TION (B.M.H.R.) ARTHROPLASTY
F. Favetti, F. Casella, M. Papalia, G. Panegrossi, F. Falez
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Santo Spirito in
Sassia Hospital (Rome-IT)
Objective Resurfacing replacement represents the most conser-
vative solution available for total arthroplasty of the hip. Its
extreme preservation makes this implant definitely indicated for
young and active people, saving most of bone stock for future
revisions and conceding a functional joint restoration similar to
physiologic range. However, these implants are not suggested in
advanced femoral head avascular necrosis, in which generally the
main surgeon’s choice is more oriented to conventional total hip
arthroplasty. Actually even in these femoral head deseases, pre  -
servation of bone stock is still available, by using a cementless
resurfacing arthroplasty (BMHR) that provide a mid femoral
head resection, with positioning of a press-fit stem (in the head-
neck junction) on which femoral head component is applied.
Material and Methods We are performing these implants since
January 2007. Young age (included between 30 and 60 years),
advanced avascular necrosis of femoral head (Steimberg III and
IV) have been considered as indication for this implants. Each of
them has been implanted using a postero-lateral approach per-
formed always by the same surgeon. Clinical evalutation has been
based upon Harris Hip Score (HHS) pre-operatively and post-
operatively, radiographics findings (radiolucency, osteolysis, bone
thickening, femoral notching) have been analyzed and registered
on the basis of Gruen scheme, while implant orientation of femoral
components has been related to neck inclination (varus/valgus).
Results Post-operative HHS[1]for the whole cohort was 77.8 in the first
month, 94 in third month, Implant orientation has shown a proper posi-
tioning defined as a variation from physiologic axis in AP included
between ± 5 degrees, the most of the implants shown a valgus orienta-
tion (mean 6.4°, range 6°–8°). Radiographic evalutation in accordance to
Gruen [2] method has shown in all cases the absence of radiolucency.
Discussion The mid head resection resurfacing arthroplasty
(BMHR) can be considered an efficient alternative to convention-
al hip arthroplasty in advanced avascular necrosis of femoral
head (Steimberg III or more). It represents the less invasive
femoral solution available for primary procedures in these
femoral diseases, saving most of bone stock for future revisions
and conceding a functional joint restoration that falls within
physiological range as for conventional resurfacing.
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TRIPOLAR HIP ARTHROPLASTY: SAFE SOLUTION FOR
PATIENTS AT RISK FOR DISLOCATION
M. Papalia, L. Lucente, M. Papalia
Nuova ITOR (Rome-IT)
Although total hip arthroplasty (THA) remains to be one of the
most successful procedures in modern orthopedic surgery, dislo-
cation is one of the major complications that may lengthen
patients’ hospital stay and even lead to a revision arthroplasty.
Many factors can explain the occurrence of instability. They can
be differentiated into patient-related, implant-related, and sur-
gery-related factors. Hip implant dislocation is well documented
to be more common in specific demographic groups. Advanced
age, female sex, prior hip surgery, neuromuscular conditions,
cognitive dysfunction, excessive alcohol consumption, and high
American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) scores are the
main patient-related risk factors reported in the literature.
The use of unconstrained tripolar implants has been increasing in
recent years. These implants, which provide 2 bearings, were
first described by Bousquet. The original design has been altered
to improve range of motion, stability, and longevity.
S15 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008We present our experience with primary THA using such a tripo-
lar hip implant in patients at risk for instability. 
SURGICAL APPROACHES TO THA: EVALUATION BY
GAIT ANALYSIS
C. D’Arrigo1, A. Speranza1, V. Schiavilla1, M. Vetrano1,
G. Palieri2, A. Ferretti1
1Policlinico S. Andrea, Università di Roma “La Sapienza”
(Rome-IT);  2Ospedale San Giovanni Battista, A.C.I.S.M.O.M.,
(Rome-IT)
Introduction The choice of surgical technique for total hip
arthroplasty (THR) can affect time and postoperative rehabilita-
tion procedures. The aim of this prospective blinded cohort study
is to evaluate the functional outcomes of two different groups of
patients at 30 days after surgery.
Methods In this study we evaluated the results of Gait Analysis
(temporostatial, kinematics, kinetics and electromiography
parameters) of two groups of patients operated for THR using
two different surgical approaches: a lateral mini-incision
approach (transmuscular approach, 15 patients) and a antero-lat-
eral minimally invasive approach (intermuscular MIS approach,
15 patients). All the patients were operated in the same period by
the same experienced surgeon. We used in all cases a short hip
stem implant with a 36 mm femoral head. All patients received
the same postoperative rehabilitation protocol. Patients, physio-
therapists, and assessors were blinded to the surgical approach
used. Gait analysis was performed at 30 days after surgery.
Results We detected a positive, but not significantly better trend
in the minimally invasive antero-lateral group regarding the tem-
porostatial parameters. Regarding the kinematics (hip range of
motion in sagittal, frontal and transverse planes), kinetics (hip
flexion/extension and abduction/adduction moments) and elec-
tromiography parameters (gluteus medius activation pattern and
degree of activity) we detected significantly better results in the
intermuscular approach.
Conclusions This study demonstrates functional benefits of the
minimally invasive antero-lateral (intermuscular) approach
respect to the lateral mini-incision (transmuscular) approach in
terms of walking ability at 30 days postoperatively.
EARLY DEXA RESULTS WITH A SHORT, ANATOMIC, LAT-
ERAL FLARE FEMORAL IMPLANT
C.V. Albanese1, I. Learmonth2, F.S. Santori3
1Department of Radiological Science, University “La Sapienza”
(Rome-IT);  2Avon Orthopaedic Centre (Bristol-UK); 3Ospedale
San Pietro Fatebenefratelli (Rome-IT)
Objectives Bone resorption of the proximal femur is a common
issue with cementless Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA). One of the
main factors that affect bone remodelling is prosthesis design and
the resultant stress distribution [1, 2]. Dual energy X-ray Absorp  -
tiometry (DEXA) is an accurate and reliable measure of bone min-
eral density (BMD). We present a longitudinal evaluation of the
changes in BMD after THA using a short anatomic femoral
implant with a lateral flare, the DePuy PROXIMA™ hip.
Methods A total of 20 patients were recruited as part of an ongo-
ing long-term multi-centre clinical trial. The operations took
place between February and October 2006. There were 9 females
and 11 males, with a mean age of 59 (range 40–70). The mean
weight was 76 kg (range 48–106) and the mean height was 171
cm (range 160–187). DEXA scans were taken at 3, 6 and 12
months post-operatively.
Results 12 month DXA scans were available for 16 patients. All
20 patients were scanned at both 3 and 6 months. 17 of the 20
cases (85%) showed an increase in BMD between 3 and 6
months, 13 cases (81%) showed an increase between 3 and 12
months. Increases in BMD were also noted in all Gruen zones,
with zones 2 and 6 showing the highest increases.
Discussion Maintaining or improving the BMD in the early post-
operative period after THA is considered crucial in terms of
long-term success of the arthroplasty. The design of the DePuy
PROXIMA™ hip is such that the load distribution is concentrat-
ed in the proximal femur with stress distributed in the medial and
lateral aspects of the femoral metaphysis, which in turn leads to
a more pronounced increase in BMD in these two areas. 
Conclusions The early results of this study confirm that use of
the DePuy PROXIMA™ hip can lead to positive bone remodel-
ling in the proximal periprosthetic bone.
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CERAMIC: WEAR RELATED TO DIAMETER, CLEA  -
RANCE AND MICRO  SEPARATION
F. Macchi, T. Pandorf
CeramTec AG, Medical Product Division (Plochingen-DE)
Objective Large diameter ceramic bearings are of increasing inter-
est due to the enlarged range of motion, enhanced stability of the
artificial hip joint, and reduced risk of dislocations. Larger diame-
ter hard on hard bearings may as well change the wear characteris-
tics due to larger wear areas or different lubrication behaviour from
changed diameter tolerances as known from Me-Me large bearings.
But not only hard-on-hard bearings are of interest. With new low
wear highly cross-linked polyethylene, wear behaviour of large ball
heads against XPE liners is in focus.
Material and Methods Three different wear studies were conduct-
ed: (1) Ce-Ce, Alumina matrix bearings 40 mm and 44 mm with
different diameter tolerances were tested according to DIN EN
14242. Roundness of the ball head and insert as well as clearance
of the bearing partners have been varied; (2) Ce-XPE, Mean vol-
ume change rates have been compared between a 36 mm
BIOLOX® forte ceramic ball head and CoCr ball heads. Both
heads articulated against a XPE liner; (3) Ce-Ce: 36 mm diame-
ter bearings inmicroseparation mode with two different ceramic
materials were tested, one a pure alumina, the other an alumina
matrix composite.
Results Large ceramic bearings have a very low wear rate. They
are less sensitive to manufacturing tolerances like sphericity and
clearance when compared to large metal on metal bearings. The
influence of the clearance on the wear rate is negligible. Using a
ceramic ball head against a highly crosslinked polyethylene liner
reduces the wear rate by 40% compared to metal ball heads. Even
in microseparation mode the wear volume is very low compared
to other bearing materials. The wear volume is similar to previ-
S16 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008ously performed microseparation wear studies of 28 mm bear-
ings. The wear volume depends on the used combination of the
two different bearing materials. The alumina matrix composite
(BIOLOX®delta) has 6 fold less wear when compared with the
alumina couple.
Conclusions The superior wear characteristics of large ceramic
bearings have been proven in all tribological test setups. All the  -
se findings support the enhanced wear behaviour of large ceram-
ic ball heads. This is especially valid for the alumina matrix com-
posite BIOLOX® delta.  Superior wear behaviour and additional
strength are the reasons that this material will be used in the
future designs of large diameter ceramic on ceramic bearings.
The use of ceramics in a hip replacement will significantly
reduce the risk of particle induced osteolysis.
PATIENT PERCEIVED QUALITY OF LIFE AFTER TOTAL
HIP ARTHROPLASTY: ELECTIVE VERSUS TRAUMATO-
LOGICAL SURGERY
A. Aprato1, W. Daghino1, R. Matteotti1, F. Caranzano2, P. Pautasso,
A. Massè1
1Pelvic Surgery Department, Orthopaedic and Traumatological
Hospital of Turin, University of Turin (Turin-IT); 2Orthopaedic
Department, Mauriziano Umberto I Hospital of Turin, University
of Turin (Turin-IT); 3Department of Radiology, Orthopaedic and
Traumatological Hospital of Turin, University of Turin (Turin-IT)
Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is beneficial and effective for the
treatment of either hip osteoarthritis either hip fracture. The aim
of our study was to evaluate and compare patients health-related
quality of life after THA for osteoarthritis (group B) and femoral
neck fracture (group A). Study groups were compared as to age,
results of WOMAC and SF-36 tests, limb length discrepancy
(LLD) by independent group t-test. Correlations between LLD
and results obtained at WOMAC test were performed.
117 patients were enrolled; respectively 52 in group A and 65 in
group B. The 2 groups were similar as to age, type of implanted
stem and sex ( p < 0.05). Mean follow-up was 2.4 years for group
A and 2.3 years. Mean total WOMAC score was found higher in
group A in all examined items. Fractured patients obtained bet-
ter results than arthritis patients in 3 major items of SF-36. All
other major items were higher for elective patients. Mean LLD
was -0.18 cm for elective group and +0.52 cm for fractured group
but no significant difference was evidenced. Correlation tests do
not indicated a statistically significant linear relationship
between LLD and WOMAC score in both groups.
According to our data, patients who received THA for arthritis have
better perception of quality of life than traumatologic patients and
LLD alone can’t be considered as an indicator of patient dissatisfac-
tion or clinical bad result after a 2 years follow-up.
A NEW CLASSIFICATION FOR PROXIMAL FEMUR BONE
DEFECTS IN CONSERVATIVE HIP REVISION
F. Casella, F. Favetti, M. Papalia, F. Falez
Orthopaedic and Traumatolgic Department, S. Spirito in Sassia
Hospital (Rome-IT)
Introduction Indications to total hip arthroplasty have widened,
during the last two decades, to young and active patients with
end stage arthritis. Principles of bone preservation have pushed
many surgeons to implant conservative femoral components.
Despite an overall good survivorship and clinical outcomes, the
failure rate reported is making the revision of a conservative
femoral component a non-occasional procedure.
Methods During conservative femoral component revisions, we
analyzed proximal bone stock preservation, considering the type
of original component removed, etiology of failure and timing of
revision.
Results We identified 4 patterns of proximal femoral changes
(Type I–IV) with Type II pattern divided into two sub-groups. We
suggest, for each of them, a revision strategy directed toward a
“conservative revision procedure” using conservative or primary
component. Out of our 11 cases, none underwent further revision
due to mechanical failure (follow-up ranging from 3 to 35
months). We had only one case of re-operation due to early sep-
tic loosening.
Conclusions If literature offers well-established guide-lines to
femoral revision of conventional stems, there is, on the other
hand, a lack of data about revision strategies in presence of failed
conservative implants. Although the follow-up of our procedures
is still too short (19.54 months) to give time-tested conclusions,
we would give a suggestion: a conservative hip arthroplasty is
not a “one shot” opportunity for young and active people. A
“conservative revision” is a valid option for at least a part of
them, who has experienced an early failure of primary procedure.
LONG TERM EVALUATION OF REVISION HIP ARTHRO-
PLASTY WITH A CEMENTLESS STEM (S-ROM)
G. Logroscino, V. Ciriello, E. Pagano, M. Venosa, C. Conti,
G. Magliocchetti Lombi
Department of Orthopaedics, Catholic University (Rome-IT)
Background Revision hip artrhroplasty (THR) is a difficult chal-
lenge in reconstructive hip surgery due to severe femoral bone loss.
Long and very invasive stems are often required and bone stock is
furthermore jeopardized. Moreover, the anatomic joint geometry is
very difficult to be restored and modular stems seem to be the best
solution to this problem. It is a long debated question whether
cementelss or cemented stems is the best solution in revision sur-
gery in THR.
Objective We aim to evaluate the effectiveness at a long term fol-
low-up of a modular cementless stem in THR. 
Material and Methods This study describes 38 hips that under-
went cementless femoral revision arthroplasty between 1997 and
1999 with a proximal porous coated, modular titanium alloy stem
(S-ROM, De PuyJohnson&Johnson). According to Paprosky’s
femoral defect classification, the patients were classified in: type I
(17%) type II (39%) type III (33%) and type IV (11%). Twenty-two
patients were available for the final follow-up evaluation at 7 to 10
years (average 8.4 years). All the patients were evaluated clinically
(HHS, WOMAC, SF-12 and Satisfaction Test), comparing pre with
postoperative results. Radiographic analysis was performed based
on the Engh’s criteria.
Results HHS improved from 32.8 to 76.2. Twenty-one stems pre-
sented stable bony ingrowth, one was stabilized by fibrous tissue.
Mechanical failure rate and re-revision rate were zero. Eight-year
survival rate was 100%, with re-revision as endpoint. 
Conclusions Cementless THR showed excellent results at a long
term follow-up. A correct preoperatory evaluation of bone loss and
residual bone stock before surgery are indicative to determine the
best surgical choice. The S-Rom stem demonstrate to obtain good
primary stability even in the presence of severe bone loss. No com-
plications were imputable to the S-ROM implant that demonstrates
to be an effective implant to reduce pain and restore hip function in
revision hip arthroplasty surgery.
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Femoral revision total hip arthroplasty is a complex procedure with
many potential problems and pitfalls that may adversely affect the
patient’s final outcome. There are multiple options available for
reconstruction including fixation with cement, cementless fixation
with either a proximally load bearing stem or a cementless, full
porous coated stem that gains primary fixation in the diaphysis,
impaction grafting, allograft prosthesis composites or proximal
femoral replacing prosthesis.
The ability to preoperatively determine the most appropriate option
for reconstruction greatly assists with ensuring that the appropriate
implants and instruments are available at the time of surgery.
In addition to these technical issues, preoperative planning can
be challenging and with multiple reconstructive options avail-
able, the decision-making process can be complex. We present
our experience in femoral reconstruction during revision total hip
arthroplasty. 
INFECTION AFTER TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY: PER-
SONAL EXPERIENCE AND MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL
C. Doria, L. Tidu, F. Milia, A. Ruggiu, A. Zachos, P. Lisai,
P. Tranquilli Leali
Clinica Ortopedica (Sassari-IT)
Deep infection occurring in total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of
the most devastating complications of an otherwise highly success-
ful operation. Infection rates have been reported in approximately
0.5% to 1% of general population. Patients with rheumatoid arthri-
tis or diabetes mellitus have a greater probability of developing
infections. Authors stress the importance for patient and surgeons
to identify risk factors and to be aware of the importance of early
diagnosis and treatment. Infections and total hip arthroplasty can
occur early, within the first 4 weeks, or later, after the 4th week.
There are two types of etiology for early infections: local postoper-
ative contamination and haematogenous. Both types present with
local inflammation of acute onset and systemic toxicity. Frequently
early postoperative infections are associated with persistent
haematoma and drainage and occur in patients who have difficulty
in regaining range of motion. Haematogenous infection represents
haematogenous seeding of the joint from another primary site of
infection. Finally, the circumstance in which positive intraoperative
culture is present in the setting of presumed aseptic etiologies is
discussed along with the treatment of many variables including
infection timing, bacteriology, implant stability, soft tissues con-
cern and other host conditions. Orthopaedic surgeons, microbiolo-
gists and infectious disease physicians should work in a dedicated
interdisciplinary team for optimal managements. Treatment options
include chronic antibiotic suppression, debridement with prosthet-
ic retention, one-stage revision and two-stage revision. Amputation
should not be considered as a treatment option but as a salvage pro-
cedure for patients with life-threatening sepsis combined with mas-
sive soft tissue and bone loss. If infection is diagnosed  within the
first month and the implant is stable, is reasonable to perform a
thorough debridement of the hip and only polyethylene socket
replacement; otherwise chronic infections need to be treated by
prosthetic components removal with a two-stage procedure using a
spacer. After a thorough debridement an antibiotic-loaded cement
spacer block is implanted as a temporary device into the joint (6/8
weeks), providing high concentration of local antibiotic delivery
and maintenance of join space, improving patient comfort between
stages. The patient is treated with intravenous antibiotics for 6/8
weeks and finally a delayed reimplantation is performed.
ANTIBIOTIC-LOADED PREFORMED PMMA SPACER FOR
TWO-STAGE REVISION OF INFECTED TOTAL HIP
REPLACEMENTS
B. Magnan, D. Regis, A. Sandri, A. Costa, P. Bartolozzi
Orthopaedic Department, University of Verona (Verona-IT)
Introduction In two-stage revision of an infected total hip replace-
ment a preformed temporary antibiotic-loaded polymethyl-
methacrylate spacer may be required in order to allow weightbear-
ing and joint motion while ensuring antibiotic local release. 
Methods 29 patients with infected hips were treated by a two-stage
procedure including removal of prosthesis and implantation of a spac-
er. The device comprised a stem with 3 available head sizes pre-coat-
ed by bone cement supplemented with gentamicin (2.5% w/w) and
vancomycin (2.5% w/w). Joint motion and weightbearing were
allowed when the bone stock ensured an adequate stability to the
spacer. Systemic antibiotics were administered for 8 weeks. The spac-
er remained in situ for an average of 155 (range 70–272) days.
Reimplantation was performed when recovery of clinical and serolog-
ical signs of infection was obtained. Patients’ evaluation included
clinical assessment (HHS), standard X-ray and laboratory parameters.
Results Mean follow-up was 52 months (range 36–100). Healing of
the infection was obtained in 27/29 cases (93.1%). 5 patients
required resection-arthroplasty (2 persistent infections, 2 inade-
quate bone stock, 1 recurrent infection). In 4 cases the spacer dis-
located, being treated by non-surgical reduction. The reimplanted
patients (24) showed no clinical or laboratory signs of infection
recurrence, with a mean HHS score of 79 (range 53–100); no radi-
ographic signs of loosening were observed.
Discussion The use of a preformed antibiotic-loaded spacer in two-
stage revisions, allowing a local antibiotic release together with
some degree of joint motion, appears to enhance infection’s treat-
ment improving patients’ quality of life and functional recovery.
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF TRABECULAR METAL PRI-
MARY HIP PROSTHESIS 
A. Capone1, G.P. Jelmoni2, U. Tarantino3, C. Manzini4, E.
Martucci5, G. Zanotti6, G. Guido7, M. Lisanti7, P. Candela8
1Cagliari-IT; 2Pavia-IT; 3Rome-IT; 4Giussano, Monza-IT; 5Bolo -
gna-IT;  6Lugo di Romagna, Ravenna-IT; 7Pisa-IT;  8Paola, Co  -
senza-IT
Objective The Trabecular Metal Primary (T.M.P., Zimmer) hip pros-
thesis brings the distinctive properties and clinically proven benefits
of trabecular metal technology to a bone conserving and proximal
loading stem design. The geometry of the stem presents a 14° proxi-
mal A/P taper and a smooth distal 3° taper to optimize proximal load
transfer and to minimize stress shielding. The 23.5° neck resection
angle retains proximal bone which increases surface area contact with
trabecular metal material, enhances rotational stability and long-term
biological fixation. A multi-centre prospective study was conducted
to evaluate the preliminary clinical and radiographic results in 200
S18 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008patients undergoing primary total hip arthroplasty between November
2006 and November 2007.    
Material and Methods The mean age of the 200 patients at the
time of arthroplasty was 67 years (range 44–90 years). 61% of
the patients were female and 39% were male. The principal pre-
operative diagnoses were osteoarthritis (74%), femoral neck
fractures (15%) and osteonecrosis (3%). These patients had a
T.M.P. femoral component and an uncemented acetabular com-
ponent. There were 48% modular Trabecular-Metal, 22%
Trilogy, 21% Durom and 9% various acetabular components
implanted. The size of the femoral head was 36 mm in 53% of
the hips, 28 mm in 21% and 32 mm in 8%. The articulation sur-
faces were metal-on-polyethylene in 68%, metal-on-metal in
24% and ceramic-on-polyethylene in 8%. Because of the multi-
center nature of this study, we used standardized forms for all
data and these forms were returned to a central location for com-
pilation and analysis (GAP software). Clinical and radiographic
evaluations were performed preoperatively and postoperatively
at 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months. Clinical param-
eters included a composite Harris Hip Score (HHS) for function-
al assessment. The radiographs were evaluated for the presence
of radiolucent lines, periosteal cortical hypertrophy and cancel-
lous condensation in the zones around the femoral component as
described by Gruen. Subsidence of the implant and heterotopic
bone formation also was evaluated. A stem was considered sta-
ble with osseous ingrowth if there were an absence of radiolu-
cent lines and an accretion of endosteal bone (spot welds) in tra-
becular metal-coated zones. In addition, two of the participating
surgeons (A.C. and U.T.), conducted serial DEXA studies to
evaluate femoral bone mineral density (B.M.D.).
Results We evaluated the results of 85 hips at mean follow-up of
12.2 months (range 10.2–16 months). The mean preoperative
average Harris hip score was 42.4 points. It improved to 83
points by 6 months postoperatively and to 85 points by the last
follow-up (range 73–100). At 6 months follow-up five patients
(5.8%) reported mild thigh pain during walking. Radiographic
evaluation demonstrated at 12 months follow-up no femoral fix-
ation failure. All stems had bone ingrowth fixation. No patient
had evidence of progressive lucent lines or stress shielding.  The
majority of patients had evidence of spot welds visible after 6
months in the trabecular metal coated portions of the stem. Two
patients (2.3%) had heterotopic bone formation (Brooker 1 and
2) without functional impairment. Dual energy X-ray absorp-
tiometry performed at 6 months postoperatively reported an
average BMD loss of 6.2% in Gruen Zone 1 and 16 % in Gruen
Zone 7.
Conclusions Serial radiographs following TMP stem implantation
have consistently displayed signs of bone ingrowth and exhibited no
progressive radiolucencies in a group of 80 patients with mean age
of 67 and with primary diagnosis of osteoporotic femoral neck frac-
tures in 15% of the hips. The proximal excellent implant fixation
minimizes stress shielding, reduces the incidence of thigh pain and
femoral bone loss. Longer follow-up is necessary to evaluate the per-
formance of the proximal trabecular metal coating for improving
clinical results and implant survival of uncemented stems even in
patients with poor bone quality.
TRAUMATOLOGY 1
FUNCTIONAL OUTCOME AND QUALITY OF LIFE AFTER
PELVIC RING INJURIES
A. Gallo1, F. Sacco1, M. Favuto2, M. Dagna1, A. Masse2,
A. Biasibetti1
1Dipartimento di Traumatologia e Fissazione Esterna, CTO
(Torino-IT); 2SCDU Ortopedia e Traumatologia, San Luigi (Orbas  -
sano-IT)
Introduction Pelvic ring injuries are high-energy trauma related
events and are often associated with multiple concomitant
injuries. Management and treatment of these patients may require
long periods of bed-rest and rehabilitation, but long-term func-
tional results can be poor and negatively affect the quality of life
of the patient.
Aim Evaluation of the muscle-skeletal, urologic and sexual func-
tional outcome and quality of life after unstable surgically treated
pelvic ring injuries.
Material and Methods 45 patients with unstable pelvic ring
injury surgically treated between December 2001 and July 2007
were reviewed. Average patient age and follow-up time were
respectively 44 years and 25.5 months. A new numerical scoring
system was developed based on the following factors: pain, sit-
ting, walking, work ability, and urinary and sexual dysfunction. 
Results Only 28% of the patients obtained an excellent-rated
functional score and quality of life. 72% of the patients have a
reduced muscle-skeletal functional score, while respectively 30%
and 45% have urinary and sexual dysfunctions. Whereas muscle-
skeletal functions frequently improve with time, urologic and sex-
ual problems are, if present, not only often severe, but also often
remain stable over the years.
Conclusions Pelvic ring injuries may negatively affect the quali-
ty of life of the patient. Muscle-skeletal, urologic and sexual dys-
functions must always be assessed and carefully treated. A multi-
disciplinary, comprehensive approach in acute care and during the
follow-up period is fundamental to ensure the patient the highest
quality of life. 
ANTERIOR PELVIC RING FRACTURES: A PROPOSAL
FOR A VARIANT OF OSTEOSYNTHESIS OF THE PUBIC
SYMPHYSIS
R. Spagnolo1, D. Capitani1, A. Fiore1, F. Sala2, F. Pace2,
L. Mazzoleni2
1Ospedale Niguarda Ca’ Granda (Milan-IT); 2Scuola di Specializ  -
zazione in Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Università degli Studi di
Milano (Milan-IT)
In the treatment of the pelvic fractures it is important to consider the
stability or instability of the fracture and the hemodynamic situation
of the patient. The most common causes of these traumas are traffic
injuries and fallen by heights. Besides all the possible consequences
to the bone structures of the pelvis there is the possibility of injuries
to the neuro-vascular structures, bladder, abdominal structures and in
literature the mortality is from 10% to 50% in case of associated open
lesions, head traumas, hypotension and coagulopatias. There are
many pelvic fracture classifications, but the most common used are
Tile’s (A stable, B rotational instability, C vertical share) and Young-
Bourgess (antero-posterior traumas, lateral and vertical). In the first
phase conventional X-ray in AP view and CT scan of the pelvis are
executed to evaluate also visceral or vascular lesions.
The treatment of instable pelvic lesions could be subdivided in two
phases: the acute one (resuscitation phase), and the one of the haemo-
dynamically stable patient (reconstruction phase). In the first phase
the primary role is to stabilize the patient fracture which can be
obtained with the pelvic fascia, c-clamp or external fixation for the
open-book fracture or for the antero-posterior compression traumas;
these kind of treatment have the duplex effect to reduce the fracture
mobility and the pelvic volume from virtual to real with the reduction
S19 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008of retroperitoneal haematoma). In type B fractures (Tile) we use am
external fixator anchored to iliac crest percutaneously, while in case
the sacro-iliac joint would be involved, we apply both the external fix-
ator and transcheletric traction to maintain the reduction of the verti-
cal share. In case the patient would be still haemodinamically unsta-
ble, an arteriography is the gold standard thanks to embolization.
Once the patient is stable it has to be decided which kind of treatment
would be the best: going on with external fixation or converting in
internal fixation. Between 2002 and 2007 at Niguarda Trauma Center
86 patients with pelvic ring fractures has been treated and our article is
referred to stable patients who need definitive treatment. Type B frac-
tures have been synthetized with an anterior approach, while vertical
share fractures with a combined anterior and posterior approach. Since
2005 the first two authors have treated 16 patients and made a modifi-
cation in the positioning of the anterior screws for the stabilization of
the pubic symphysis. Classically the synthesis of the symphysis is exe-
cuted with 2 plates of 3.5 or 4.5 mm, one anterior and the other sovra-
pubic, where the screws are positioned from anterior to posterior. In
the 16 considered cases we have positioned just 2 anterior screws, one
for each pubic branch, in the conviction of a better respect of the phys-
iological forces lines. All the screws have a length of 55 to 65 mm. It
is very important that during the screw positioning the pubic notch is
well visualized and an inclination of 20–25 degrees as regards to pubic
symphysis is maintained. The plate could have a 3 hole lengths for a
better choice of where to position the contralateral screw.
EXPERIENCE WITH TAYLOR SPATIAL FRAME IN
NIGUARDA CA’ GRANDA HOSPITAL SINCE 2006 
F. Sala, R. Spagnolo, F. Castelli, E. Marinoni, U. Valentinotti,
G.A. Lamaida, D. Capitani
Orthopaedic and Trauma Department, Ca’ Granda Niguarda
Hospital (Milan-IT)
Background The Taylor Spatial Frame (TSF) represents a very pow-
erful tool with its hardware and software program [1]. This external
fixator is suitable to correct lower limb long bone fracture, deformi-
ty, malunion and non-union using the Ilizarov principles [2, 3]. 
Material and Methods Since January 2006 till February 2008 we
have applied 29 TSF in 26 patients in our hospital in Milan. There
were 22 male and 4 female with a mean age of 41.5 years (range
9–84). The bone segments were: femur (6), tibia (21), humerus (1) and
1 foot. Two male had unilateral femoral and tibial injuries. A 78-year-
old male had a septic tibial non-union and an atrofic humeral non-
union. The femoral group had: 2 bifocal bone trasport (20 and 10 cm)
in pseudoarthrosis with bone loss; 1 lengthening (3 cm) with double
varus and procurvatus post traumatic deformity correction; three
femoral cases were trauma (management of displaced fracture). The
tibial group had: 3 open fractures, 2 post traumatic deformity correc-
tions, 1 “rigeneratus” correction, 2 monofocal treatment in pseudo  arth  -
rosis, 13 treated with bone trasport in non- union (9 with infection).
Different techniques of lengthening were utilized: 7 trifocal, 5 bifocal
and 1 bifocal + lengthening and foot correction. The mean number of
operations before the application of tsf was 2 (range 0–6 operations).
A 17-year-old female with fork spine foot deformity was treated. 
Results 20 patients completed their treatment and removed the external
fixators. Two patients were excluded from the study. An 84-year-old
with tibial septic nonunion treated with monofocal technique died of
heart failure two months after the date of implant frame. A second male,
52-year-old treated by trifocal transport, with cutaneous squamous cell
carcinoma in cronic tibial septic non-union was amputated at the thigh.
One male with 20 cm femoral bifocal bone transport, healed at docking
site point, is waiting for regenerate bone formation. 4 tibial bone trans-
port are in treatment after docking site revision. All 20 patients were
examined. 1 tibia fracture had a second treatment with bifocal bone
transport in other hospital in which he took care of pancreas carcinoma.
The average time of TSF wearing was 9.5 months (range 4 ½–22
months). Patients 19 (20) had gradual correction of their deformity, suc-
cess in bone trasport and fracture consolidation. Eight tibial bone trans-
port in non-unions were lengthened from 3 to 10.3 cm (average, 6.5
cm). The average time of treatment was of 13.8 months (range, 10 to 22
months). The average time of healing of the docking sites was 9.5
months (range, 7 to 14 months). Hypertrophic nonunion had monofo-
cal treatment with gradual compression, fibular osteotomy and resec-
tion (2 cm) and angular correction. It healed after 5 months.
Conclusions Spatial frame is the technology of the future in
Orthopaedic and Trauma Surgery. It is not only for deformity correc-
tion, but also for closed a perfect reduction and fixation without hav-
ing to expose the patient to all disadvantages of open surgery. In addi-
tion to having all the advantages of external fixation, it has all the
advantages of post operative adjustability at any time before the bone
consolidation. It is very easy and very fast to apply for trauma patient.
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DECISION MAKING INITIAL STABILIZATION WITH
EXTERNAL TEMPORARY FIXATION IN EMERGENCY
AND CONVERSION TO CIRCULAR EXTERNAL FIXATION
AS DEFINITIVE TREATMENT
F. Sala, R. Spagnolo, F. Castelli, D. Capitani
Orthopaedic Department, Ca’ Granda Niguarda Hospital (Milan-IT)
Background The treatment of multi-injured patients requires
initial stabilization of general conditions and vital parameters
[1]. The first stage in orthopedic management of the fractures in
trauma involves stabilization of the bone segments to reduce
blood loss and allow nursing. External fixators are fast, versatile
and essential in the emergency situation in cases of multiple frac-
tures, especially with soft tissue loss. According to damage con-
trol orthopedics (DCO) concepts, it is possible to replace an
external fixator (EF) with internal synthesis (ORIF) after a peri-
od of time to reduce the risks of ORIF. However, surgery can be
difficult to perform and pin sites can be the source of bone infec-
tion, in which the EF as a definitive treatment option may be con-
sidered [2, 3].
Material and Methods In trauma surgery, instability of the
hardware, fractures near the joint, frame extending across the
knee and the ankle, initial fixation was converted to definitive
treatment with circular frames according to the Ilizarov method.
Fourteen patients (2 female and 12 males; age 24 to 80 years,
average age 43.4 y/o) were treated with various circular frames
as definitive treatment: Ilizarov (2), Sheffield (7), Taylor Spatial
Frame (TSF) (4) and TrueLok (1) between November 2002 and
December 2007 in multiple injured patients with ISS > 20. Seven
cases were femoral and seven tibial. The femoral group had four
knee spanning fixator configurations and three unilateral external
fixators. The tibial group had 4 unilateral frames, 1 hybrid EF, 1
across the knee EF and 1 across the ankle EF. Five patients had
temporary femoral and tibial hardwares in the same side. Three
patients had unilateral tibial and femoral fractures. 
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of femoral EF was 7.6 months (5–9 months). One bone loss in a
distal femoral shaft treated with Sheffield EF had lengthening (5
cm) after acute shorthening. Two patients had gradual distal
femoral fracture reduction and a mechanical axis correction by
TSF. Three patients with tibial bone loss had 2 trifocal bone
transport (17.5 and 9 cm) and 1 bifocal bone transport 5 cm. The
TSF had no additional pre-operative planning and major post-
operative frame adjustments. The intra-operative device was eas-
ier for the TSF.
Conclusions Circular frame osteosynthesis following initial EF,
is a reliable and effective strategy for treatment in severe open
femur and tibia fractures and post traumatic reconstruction.
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DIAPHYSIS FRACTURE OF THE FEMUR (VANCOUVER
TYPE B) OF HIP PROSTHESIS: OUR EXPERIENCE IN 60
CASES
P.B. Squarzina, S. Luppino, A. Difino, D. Sassi, G. Richeldi,
F. Tarantino
U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Nuovo Ospedale Civile S.
Agostino Estense (Modena-IT)
We retrospectively reviewed 60 periprosthetic fractures of the femur
(hip arthroplasty), treated in our centre from January 1995 to June
2007. One case was bilateral and 2 cases consisted of new fractures.
The average age was 73 years (53–94). There were 39 female and
18 male patients. According to the Vancouver classification, 28
cases were type B1, 28 cases were type B2 and 4 cases were type
B3. Initial treatment was conservative in 4 cases and surgical in 56
cases: we performed osteosynthesis in 24 patients (type B1) and
revision in 32 cases (type B2 or B3). One patient died in the imme-
diate postoperative course (revision) and in one case of infection
(revision) we performed the removal of the prosthesis. Fractures
healed in all the other cases (55 with initial treatment, in 3 cases we
performed a new treatment due to failure of the initial procedure).
We observed local postoperative complications in 7 cases (12%):
deep infection (3 cases), loss of synthesis (1 case) loss of reduction
of the fracture in the cast (1 case), dislocation (1 case), femoral stem
loosening (1 case). After a mean follow-up of more than 5 years, we
evaluate 48 fractures (47 patients): of those, the initial treatment was
conservative in 3 cases and surgical in 45 cases (26 revision and 19
osteosynthesis). Outcome scores, according to the criteria of Beals
and Tower, in the revision group were excellent in 20 patients, good
in 5 patients and poor in 1 patient; in the osteosynthesis group
results were excellent in 16 patients, good in 2 patients and poor in
1 patient. There was an excellent outcome in 2 of the 3 cases initial-
ly treated conservatively; in the third case, the outcome was excel-
lent only after revision. Our results suggest that conservative treat-
ment is indicated only in selected cases, with surgery being the best
procedure; if the stem is loose, revision with modular stem unce-
mented with distal grip is indicated, if there is no mechanical loos-
ening a stable osteosynthesis using plate and screws or cerclage, sol-
idal to the plate is indicated. These procedures are complex, with
important morbidity, but malunion are rare and, usually, there is a
satisfactory functional outcome.
TRAUMATOLOGY 2
TREATMENT OF THE BICONDYLAR FRACTURES OF THE
PROXIMAL TIBIA WITH LISS
P.B. Squarzina, C. Zapparoli, F. Fabbri, U. Fregni, F. Bolzani
U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Nuovo Ospedale Civile S. Ago  -
stino Estense (Modena-IT)
Twenty-two bicondylar fractures (Schatzker type V or VI) in 21
patients, mean age 49 years (range 20–83 years), were treated
between 2006 and 2007. Injury occurred in low energy trauma in
4 cases (mean age over 65 years) and in high energy trauma in 18
cases (8 polytraumas). Twenty fractures were closed (2 type 0, 10
type 1 and 8 Tscherne type 2) and 2 were open (1 type 3A and 1
Gustilo type 3C). One case was bilateral. The average delay
between the trauma and operation was 4 days (range 1–25 days);
external bridging fixation on the knee (damage control) was ini-
tially performed in 6 cases. All patients were treated with the
LISS and MIPO techniques (in association with sub meniscal
arthrotomy in 6 cases). In 14 cases we performed medial
osteosynthesis with canulated screws (11 cases) or LCP plate (3
cases) in association with lateral osteosynthesis with LISS.
We observed good reduction (intra-articular step-off less than 2
mm or  malalignment in the frontal or sagittal plane of less than
5 degrees) in 11 cases (50%), fair in 8 cases (36.5%) and poor in
3 cases (13.5%). All patients had undergone immediate mobiliza-
tion and achieved complete weight-bearing after a mean of 12
(8–16) weeks. One case was lost to follow-up, and the remaning
21 cases were followed, mean follow-up 12 months (range 6–20).
All fractures healed in a mean time of  12 (8–20) weeks; average
ROM was 112°. Complications observed included a loss of post-
operative reduction in 2 cases (9%) and symptomatic hardware
irritation related to the superficial position of the plate in 4 cases
(21%). No infections, pseudoarthrosis nor skin necrosis were
observed. LISS removal was attempted in 5 cases (43 screws): we
observed seizure in 4 screws (9.5%) resulting in the inability to
remove 1 plate.
Although LISS is a rather complex technique with a significant
learning curve and a requirement for expensive hardware, its use
in conjunction with the MIPO technique for complex tibial
plateau fractures is valid, providing good reduction and stable,
low invasive fixation. The absence of major complications such as
infection or skin necrosis is attractive. The incidence of screw
seizure can inhibit hardware removal.
TREATMENT OF FEMORAL FRACTURES WITH INTER-
NAL FIXATOR
P.B. Squarzina, L. Castagnini, G. D’Angelo, U. Baschieri,
C. Facchini, L. Monteleone
U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Nuovo Ospedale Civile S. Ago  -
stino Estense (Modena-IT)
Between 2004 and 2007, 43 fractures of the femur (41 patients; 25
female, 16 male; mean age 18/95 years), were treated with an internal
fixator (LISS 39 cases, LCP DF 4 cases); one case was bilateral and
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type 33 A, 18 were type 33 C and 7 (all periprosthetic) were type 32
A1; moreover, we performed a “reverse” plate position osteosynthe-
sis in 2 cases with comminuted subtrocanteric fracture. 20 cases were
caused by high energy traumas (17 of them were politraumas) and 21
were caused by low energy traumas. There were hardware implants in
the fractured femur in 17 patients (40%): of these, 10 patients had hip
arthroplasties, 5 patients had total knee arthroplasty and 2 other
patients had hardware for osteosynthesis. 23 fractures were treated
with MIPO and 20 with ORIF. In 7 cases (16.5%) hardware was not
correctly positioned (in 1 case the plate was positioned too far from
the femur, in 2 cases with prominent implant proximally, 4 cases has
incorrect positioning of the screws). All patients had undergone
immediate mobilization and complete weight-bearing after 2–3
months. Follow-up was achieved in 39 fractures of 37 patients (2
cases were lost to follow-up and 2 patients had passed away) for a
mean of 13 months (5–42). All but one fracture (1 case of
pseudoarthrosis, 2.5%)  healed at a mean of  3 months.  In 4 (10.5%)
cases, facture alignment were unsatisfactorily united (2 cases with
procurvatum greater than 10° and 2 cases with valgum greater than
5°). Average ROM was 103°. We observed no cases of screw seizure
while performing plate removal in 4 patients (4 plates, 31 screws). 
We conclude that, although the learning curve is high, internal
fixators represent a valid hardware for the treatment of: (1)
extraarticular  factures of the distal femur (33A), especially those
with small and osteoporotic distal fragments; (2) intraarticular
factures of the distal femur (33C), especially complex (C2 and
C3); (3) fractures 33 A or C in presence of hardware proximally
(hip arthroplasties, cervical-trocanteric nails) or distally (total
knee arthroplasties); (4) periprosthetic facture of the diaphysis;
(5) selected cases of complex proximal factures, as an alternative
to more invasive traditional plates, in which intramedullary nails
may not guarantee adeguate stability.
TREATMENT OF DISTAL TIBIA FRACTURES WITH MIPO
TECHNIQUE: CONSIDERATIONS AFTER A 3-YEAR EXPE-
RIENCE
R. Spagnolo1, D. Capitani1, M. Bonalumi1, A. La Maida1,
B. Bono1, F. Pace2, L. Mazzoleni2
1Ospedale Niguarda Ca’ Granda (Milan-IT); 2Scuola di Specia  -
lizzazione in Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Università degli Studi di
Milano (Milan-IT)
The fractures of the distal tibia represent 7–10% of all tibial fractures
and they usually are the result of high energy traumas such as traffic
accidents or fall from a height; in these cases the axial compression
causes complex articular fractures characterized by metaphysis break
and bone loss. A better prognosis is given in case of low energy trau-
mas. A great importance is to be given to the evaluation of the soft tis-
sues condition like vascularization and  the skin covering, in fact they
can determine the choice of the treatment together with the articular
surface situation and if underevaluated they can finally give some
complications. The study evaluates the results of the surgical treat-
ment of distal tibia fractures, using minimally invasive plate osteosyn-
thesis (MIPO) technique. This kind of technique (first described by
Helfet in 1997) can give important advantages, above all under the
biological point of view. In fact it reduces the soft tissue trauma
respecting the fracture haematoma and the bone fragments vascular-
ization. We treated in our unit 18 patients with distal tibia fractures
with the MIPO technique. The fractures, intra-articular or extra-artic-
ular, were classified according to the AO classification. The cases
studied did not involve open fractures or cutaneous lesions and we
excluded the C3 and B2 fractures, for which traditional osteosynthe-
sis is preferable. At the arrive in the hospital the displaced fractures
have been treated with transcalcaneal traction to maintain the axial
alignment and the length of the limb. The surgery has been always
performed within 96 hours. The technique still provides the reduction
and the synthesis of the fibula with one-third tubular plates, before the
stabilization of the tibia. No external fixator was applied to obtain a
reduction during surgery in any of the cases studied and this thanks to
the synthesis of the fibula, which allows a perfect reduction of the
tibia and a correct length of the limb. A small distal incision of about
2.5 cm is performed to the medial malleolus, while a proximal one is
performed to the fracture along the medial edge of the tibia. In case
of articular fractures, attention is to be paid to gain a perfect reduction
of the surface and if necessary also an arthrotomy is to be performed
and the fracture has to be fixed with 3.5 mm cortical screws. We
always used 4.5 mm plates which are previously moulded and stabi-
lized with 4.5 mm cortical screws. No tourniquet was used in any of
the cases and this was to avoid stress caused by vascular perfusion
reduction in an anatomical district at risk. Moreover this allows a bet-
ter antibiotic spread. We had one case of superficial wound infection
in a diabetic patient with the dehiscence of the surgical wound than
solved with the correct consolidation of the fractures; a malunion with
more than 5 degrees of varus, one case of asymptomatic breaking of
the distal screws. On the whole the outcomes were positive, thanks to
a correct clinical indication. In conclusion we think that two are the
elements that direct the choice regarding the type of approach and the
type of device for the synthesis. The first is the condition of the skin,
as far as its integrity is concerned, and the second is the articular con-
dition, as far as the comminution and the number of fragments are
concerned. Therefore we need to choose a synthesis that can guaran-
tee a good outcome and can avoid dreadful complications and MIPO
is a valid technique when used correctly and by experts.
COMPLICATED FRACTURES OF THE LOWER LIMB: OUR
EXPERIENCE
C. Angrisani, S. Del Prete, E. Taglialatela
AORN Hospital of Caserta (Caserta-IT)
Higher energy trauma determines lower limb fractures. We talk
about our clinical experience in the surgical therapy of these impor-
tant and dramatic lesions which are important for patient’s survival
and compromise the bone segment, muscles and soft tissues
involved in trauma. Confronting with this pathology needs the sur-
gical experience of many specialists and the choice of timing and
devices more useful to reach goals considering advantages and dis-
advantages of the technique and difficulties of everyone lesion.
Thanks to choice protocols always used by the most of the Authors
and according to criteria of emergency presented in every situation
it is possible to show the limits of a device and to analyze the
necessity of a new surgery to complete the first surgical act. So in
our experience we relate about the possibility to use external fixa-
tion in emergency or nailing by closed surgery to treat complex
fractures associated with instable steady-state in multiple injuries
patients and to solve difficult problems of the complicated trauma.
These devices lead to a rapid resolution of difficulties for surviving,
to immediate rehabilitation and a good nursing of these patients.
TROCANTERIC FEMORAL FRACTURES: PRELIMINARY
EXPERIENCE USING DHS-LCP PLATE WITH A SPIRAL
BLADE
A. Aquino, D. Lazzara, R. Cervone, G. Caruso, F. Del Prete,
A. Petrini
S22 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 24 November 2008Ortopaedic and Traumatological Department, Nuovo S. Giovanni
di Dio Hospital (Florence-IT)
Introduction The Dynamic Hip Screw (DHS) represent the gold-
en standard for the treatment of stable, trocanteric fractures [1].
Recently Synthes (USA) introduced two modifications at the sys-
tem. Regarding the plate: the combined holes were introduced
(like for the Locking Compression Plating), regarding the
cephalic screw: a spiral blade was proposed (like in the intra-
medullay nails, e.g. PFN). These news are very useful especially
in patients with osteoporotic bone. In fact the proximal spiral
blade offers more guaranties against cut-out [2] and the plate
with combined holes (locking screws) against pull-out of the dia-
physeal screws.
Material and Methods From June to September 2007 we applied
14 DHS-LCP/spiral blade systems in 14 patients (10 female and 4
males) aged 83.5 years (from 74 to 98 years). All the trocanteric
fractures were classified according to the AO criteria [3]. No differ-
ence was noted about the operative periods and blood loss in com-
parison to the application of the traditional DHS. The hospital stay
was an average of 8.4 days (6 to 12 days) and all the patients were
discharged for a rehabilitation structure. We evaluated all the
patients clinically and radiographically after one month and month-
ly until the healing was achieved, noting if and how they could
walk and move their affected hip.
Results  All the fractures healed without complications (none
osteosynthesis failed) in a meaning time of 2.5 months, and all the
patients regained their activity level in an average of 3 months,
except one 98 old female patient who died after 2.5 months for a
hearty failure.
Discussion From our very initial experience, we are very positive-
ly impressed by the stability of the osteosynthesis with DHS-LCP
coupling with a proximal spiral blade, and by the very short period
for an optimal, functional outcome in these, very old and osteo-
porotic patients.
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF NON-ARTICULAR DISTAL
TIBIA FRACTURES: OUR EXPERIENCE WITH ETNS
(SINTHES), A NEW INTRAMEDULLARY TIBIAL NAILING
T. Nizegorodcew, F. Pezzillo, G. Maccauro, A. de Matthaeis,
G. Palmieri
Dipartimento di Scienze Ortopediche e Traumatologia, UCSC,
Policlinico A. Gemelli (Rome-IT)
The treatment of distal tibia fractures remains controversial. A
variety of treatment methods have been suggested for these
injuries, including non-operative treatment, external fixation,
intrame  dullary nailing and plate fixation. Treatment selection is
influenced by the proximity of the fracture to the plafond, fracture
displacement, comminution and injury to the soft-tissue envelope.
Intramedullary nailing can be considered the “gold standard” for
the treatment of tibial midshaft fractures, but this indication was
expanded to include distal tibia fractures. Intramedullary nailing
allows atraumatic, closed stabilization while preserving the vas-
cularity of the fracture site and integrity of the soft-tissue enve-
lope. Intramedullary canal anatomy at this level prevents intimate
contact between the nail and endosteum, however, and concerns
have been raised regarding the biomechanical stability of fixation
and risk of malunion. An English study done in 2007 with 65
patients conclude that two or more distal locking screws are
essential for the stability and the healing of distal tibia fractures. 
Additional to the standard static and dynamic locking options, the
ETNS has multi-directional locking options in the distal and prox-
imal part of the nail. The ETNS has a 10° bent (8 plus 2) which
eases nail insertion and extraction, and gives the nail a better
anatomic position in the intramedullary canal.
From January 2006 to December 2007 we treated in our
Department 15 distal tibia fractures using ETNS; no patient had
any change in alignment between the immediate postoperative and
the final radiographic evaluation. At the final radiographic evalua-
tion no patient presented malunion or non-union; we conclude that
ETNS multi-directional distal locking screws (to the maximum of
4 screws) allows stabilization of distal tibia fractures improving
biomechanical stability and reducing the risk of malunion.
TECHNICAL TIPS IN MALLEOLAR FRACTURES: THE
PREVENTION OF COMPLICATIONS
M. Berlusconi, F. Chiodini, I. Scarabello, L. Dimento,
D. Marchettini, A. Koenig, A. Giardella
Unità Operativa di Traumatologia, Istituto Clinico Humanitas
(Milan-IT)
From January 2005 to January 2008 we operated 164 patients with
malleolar fractures. We encountered complications in the 9% of
these patients. These complications were: blisters, wound open-
ing, infections, hardware subsidence, malunion and non-union.
For each complication we found the aetiology and we studied the
best technique in order to prevent them. 
We conclude that the timing of surgery is the principal factor for
the prevention of damage to the soft tissues and to prevent infec-
tions. In fracture-dislocation we prefer to avoid the surgery in
emergency but we suggest skeletal traction or spanning external
fixator till the skin will show typical wrinkles which will permit the
surgical incision. CT scan may differentiate malleolar fractures
from pilon fractures and may show talar fractures. Reduction
should always be anatomical. The fibular reconstruction is better
made with an antigliding posterior plating. In osteoporotic bone we
suggest LCP reconstruction plate.
OUTCOME AFTER CANNULATED SCREW FIXATION OF
INTRACAPSULAR FEMURAL NECK FRACTURES
R. Matteotti, E. Grosso, R. Sisto, F. Mosetto, M. Dolfin,
K. Zoccola, A. Biasibetti
Dipartimento Traumatologia e Fissazione Esterna, CTO (Turin-IT)
Introduction Femoral head-preserving treatment for femoral neck
fractures with cancellous screws is a method widely performed.
Treatment of intracapsular fracture varies according to the pattern
of the fracture, patients’ age, bone quality, and comorbidities.
Methods We evaluated the surgical outcome following cannulated
screw fixation of femoral neck fractures in 70 patients (Garden
type I to IV fractures). All patients were treated between may 2003
and may 2007 by the same surgical equipe. The mean age was 49.3
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(range 6–54 months). Mean preoperative time was 49.2 hours
(range 2–220, median 24). WOMAC questionnaire and clinical
documentation was used to evaluate patients’ outcome.
Results The mean pain, stiffness and physical functional score
was respectively 75.9, 76.4 and 77.3 (best score: 100, worst score:
0). Eight patients undergone femoral head necrosis, 2 patient had
femoral neck collapse, 2 developed pseudoarthrosis. 
Conclusions A significant correlation was found between
WOMAC score, patients’ age and comorbidity. There was no cor-
relation between treatment outcome, follow-up time and preopera-
tive time.
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SOMATIC STABILIZATION IN SEVERE SPONDYLOLIS-
THESIS
P. Bartolozzi, D. Pasquetto, M. Marino
Clinica Ortopedica e Traumatologica, Università degli Studi di
Verona (Verona-IT)
Introduction A retrospective clinical study was conducted to eval-
uate the clinical and radiological outcomes of one-stage posterior
decompression-stabilization after partial reduction and trans-sacral
interbody fusion with a titanium cage for severe L5–S1 spondy-
lolisthesis.
Methods Thirty-nine patients with severe L5–S1 spondylolisthesis
were treated consecutively with posterior decompression, partial
reduction, pedicular fixation, and posterior lumbar interbody fusion
using a trans-sacral titanium cage. The mean age at the time of sur-
gery was 25 years (range, 11–55 years). The mean follow-up period
was 50.3 months (range, 12–125 months). Patients were evaluated
for complications and fusions, and outcomes were collected using
the modified Scoliosis Research Society Outcomes Instrument.
Results At follow-up, all patients, except one with major vascular
complications, were extremely or reasonably satisfied with the sur-
gery. All patients showed improvements in radiological indexes and
stable fusion at the final follow-up examination.
Conclusions Posterior decompression and partial reduction fol-
lowed by circumferential stabilization performed in one stage com-
bining pedicle fixation with trans-sacral titanium cage interbody
fusion is an effective and safe technique for the management of
severe spondylolisthesis. 
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STATE OF THE ART OF STUDIES ON GENETIC ORIGIN
OF SCOLIOSIS: IMPORTANCE OF “CILENTO GENETIC
ISOLATE”
C. Ruosi1, M.G. Lettera1, G. Persico2†, M. Cipullo2
1Orthopaedic Department, Faculty of Medicine, “Federico II”
University (Naples-IT); 2Institute of Genetics and Biophysiscs “A.
Buzzati-Traverso”, CNR (Naples-IT)
Objective Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is known to aggregate
within families, however, the pattern of inherited susceptibility is
unclear. A genomic screen and statistical linkage analysis of a
genetic isolate, where individuals having idiopathic scoliosis are
present, is performing to identifying variants responsible for this
disease.
Summary of Background Data Scoliosis does not demonstrate a
pattern characteristic of classical genetic (inherited) disorders. The
severity of the disease within families can change and sometimes
generations are skipped. However the role of hereditary or genetic
factors in the development of this condition is widely accepted.
Numerous investigators are currently attempting to locate these
genes. Studies based on a wide variety of populations have suggest-
ed an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance or sex linked inher-
itance pattern. Other authors state that the “genetics link” may be
complex, with an interaction of several genes, rather than just one.
To identify chromosomal loci encoding genes involved in suscepti-
bility to idiopathic scoliosis and the transmission way of scoliosis
we are studying a Genetic Isolate.
Material and Methods We have generated a 10,600 individual
complete pedigree of the village of Campora, in the Cilento area in
Campania Region, starting from the beginning of the 17th century
connecting all the 1200 living inhabitants. The actual population of
Campora derives from few founders, therefore, the living inhabi-
tants are all related each other. The population will undergo to clin-
ical and radiographic evaluation for the presence and degree of sco-
liosis. A genomic screen and statistical linkage analysis of the fam-
ilies with individual having idiopathic scoliosis has been performed
from 2004 until now and it will continue for the next three years.
Conclusions With this approach, considered the gold standard in
the studies about the genetic origin of pathologies, we’ll be able to
identify variants responsible of this complex disease and scoliosis
genetics link’s.
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NEUROMUSCULAR SCOLIOSIS
F. Turturro
Orthopaedic Unit, S. Andrea Hospital, Second School of Medicine,
University of Rome “La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
A wide variety of neuromuscular diseases (NMD) affects children,
including upper motor neuron disorders such as cerebral palsy,
Rett’s syndrome and spinal cord injury; lower motor neuron disor-
ders such as spinal muscular atrophy; peripheral nerve disorders
such as Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease; neuromuscular junction dis-
orders such as congenital myasthenia gravis; and muscle fiber dis-
orders such as Duchenne’s muscular dystrophy. Although the ori-
gins and clinical symptoms vary significantly, outcomes related to
musculoskeletal complications are often shared. Any neurological
or muscular disease associated with a deficiency of muscular
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cated by a spine deformity. The prevalence of scoliosis in neuro-
muscular patients is higher than idiopathic scoliosis in normal pop-
ulation, varying between 30 and 100% based on underlyng disor-
ders. The pattern of neuromuscular scoliosis usually includes a sin-
gle “C” shaped, thoraco-lumbar curve. This curve may involve the
sacrum and cause pelvic obliquity of different severity including
condition where the pelvis is pressed against the ribs on the side of
the concavity. Progression of scoliosis in NMD generates loss of
comfortable sitting position; back pain; pressure sores; difficulties
in nursing care; worsening of the respiratory deficiency. However,
a direct relation between the degree of spinal deviation and the
severity of respiratory deterioration has not been directly estab-
lished. Often the clinical appearance and management of neuro-
muscular scoliosis are complicated by hyperkyphosis or hyperlor-
dosis, hip contracture or dislocation, pelvic imbalance, respiratory
deficiency and cardiac disorders. Several data indicate that conser-
vative treatment with braces or spinal supports is unable to control
the progression of the scoliosis, while surgical treatment appears to
be the only effective treatment [1, 2]. The rate of complications
(such as deep infection, wound healing impairment, hardware fail-
ure, respiratory or cardiac involvement and exitus) in surgical treat-
ment of neuromuscular scoliosis is higher than in idiopathic curves.
The risk of complications can be reduced by careful preoperative
assessment. Our experience includes 192 neuromuscular scoliosis
surgically treated, using Luque’s or hybrid instrumentation; transil-
iac pelvic fixation was performed in 125 patients and a postopera-
tive support with a plaster cast or braces was not used in any patient
[3]. Surgical treatment seems to be able to correct scoliosis and
pelvic imbalance and to permit a comfortable sitting position. In
our experience, surgical treatment seems to be possible and safe in
most neuromuscular patients, providing that the timing is carefully
chosen, the respiratory situation is not too compromised and there
are no signs of cardiomyopathy.
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MINIMALLY INVASIVE TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC
COMPRESSIVE VERTEBRAL FRACTURES (VCFS) WITH
AGF
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L. Alessandro1
1Department of Orthopaedics, S. Eugenio Hospital (Roma-IT);
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Objective AGF combined with cancellous chips allograft are used
in the treatment of severe fractures needing shorter time for recov-
ery and having better results. Authors present their experience in
amyelic traumatic compressive vertebral fractures (VCFs) treated
by means of spinal percutaneous transpedicular fusion with AGF
and cancellous chips allograft.
Material and Methods 18 traumatic compression vertebral frac-
tures at risk of kyphosis were treated by means of vertebroplasty
with AGF, and cancellous chips allograft. Mean age was 32 years,
mean follow-up 46 months. Orotracheal intubation was needed
only in case of upper thoracic vertebral fracture (6 patients). In
lumbar and lower thoracic spine fractures peridural anaesthesia was
preferred. Patients were ambulant just a few hours after operation
and they were discharged on 2nd day with a cast for 30 days. In all
cases X-ray and CT were performed on 45th day, 3rd and 6th
month. In first treated cases X-ray was also carried on 1st, 2nd and
3rd year after surgery.
Results Fusion was early reached in all patients. Clinical outcome
was favorable in all patients but two who complained persistent back
pain. No major complication was observed. Average 2° loss correc-
tion was observed at 1 year follow-up, 3° loss at 3-year control.
Discussion and Conclusions In conclusion in selected cases per-
cutaneous transpedicular fusion with AGF and bone cancellous
chips seems to be an excellent method of treatment in amyelic
traumatic VCFs.
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KNEE
FOCAL RESURFACING PROSTHESIS FOR UNICOMPART-
MENTAL KNEE DEGENERATIVE ARTHRITIS
M. Marcacci, F. Iacono, S. Zaffagnini, M. Lo Presti, A. Di Martino,
D. Bruni, G. M. Marcheggiani Muccioli, G. Giordano
Laboratorio di Biomeccanica, IX Divisione di Ortopedia e
Traumatologia, Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli, (Bologna-IT)
Unicompartmental Knee Arthroplasty (UKA) is one of the treat-
ment options for relatively young and active patients with unicom-
partmental femoro-tibial early arthritis or moderate osteonechrosis,
without severe axial deviation and with normal joint stability. 
We developed a new focal resurfacing prosthesis (MaioR) [1],
which can be implanted with a minimally invasive or arthroscopic
technique and minimum bone sacrifice.
Many surgeons, in case of focal articular damage, prefer to wait and
made a unique definitive surgical operation when the degenerative
changes are more severe. 
This new prosthesis is an uncemented focal resurfacing implant
based on a biological integration, able to guarantee an optimal
bone ingrowth. The fixation system involves an immediate me  -
chanical press-fit, which is achieved by a self-locking stem sys-
tem and a secondary fixation system by bone regrowth obtain by
an osteoconductive material inside the stems. The aim of this
innovative system is to stimulate a tissue regeneration mechanism
by using hydroxyapatite with its osteoinductive and osteoconduc-
tive properties [2].
The first 34 implants (mean age 65 years, range 52–77) were eval-
uated at 1 year mean follow-up. The Hospital for Special Surgery
(HSS) knee score was used to compare the pre- and post-operative
results. The HSS score improved from a pre-operative mean of 52.4
(range 20–60) to 85 at the last follow-up.
S26 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008Conclusion This modern resurfacing prosthesis (MaioR) is a valid
alternative for selected patients with unicompartimental tibio-
femoral disease.
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CERAMIC TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY
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Pavia, Fondazione IRCCS Policlinico San Matteo (Pavia-IT)
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) can be considered a reliable operation
with good, long-lasting clinical results. It does, however, have a weak
point: its polyethylene liner, whose wear triggers the well-known
cascade of bone resorption with debonding of the metallic compo-
nents, leading to the failure of the implant. During the years, diffe-
rent materials, such as cross-linked polyethylenes, have been intro-
duced to total joint relacemement implants for both the hip and the
knee in an attempt to sort out this problem, but more time and studies
are needed to demonstrate the efficacy of these improved materials in
terms of wear. Different sterilisation processes have decreased the
oxidation of the plastic material and have shown their efficacy in
reducing wear through decreased delamination, but are not able to
positively influence adhesive and abrasive wear caused by the metal
surface of the femoral component. Studies on retrieved femoral com-
ponents have shown their surfaces to be more abrasive and ridged,
which over time can increase the wear of the liner. Finally, allergy to
the metal ions released by the metallic component of cobalt–chro-
mium–molybdenum (CoCrMo) implants is an emerging issue,
although its clinical relevance is still uncertain. As a result, current
research is focusing on new materials and in particular on ceramic,
whose resistance to abrasion and better wettability and lubrication
are well-known, can play an important role in reducing wear – both
adhesive and abrasive – and in increasing the lifetime of the compo-
nent. Ceramic is, also, totally inert, and thus can avoid the potential
problem of allergy to metal ions. In this paper we will provide an
update on the issue of ceramic TKA
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TOTAL KNEE REPLACEMENT WITH MOBILE KNEE
PROSTHESIS
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The history of mobile knee prosthesis started during the 75’. The
purpose of the new shaped design was to avoid the clinical failure
of the classical prosthesis used at that time in which the low con-
gruency between femur and tibia showed a very important loosen-
ing of the component due to the wear of the polyethylene. Some of
the most implanted model at that time remained practically unmod-
ified since their birth date and actually they show a long term result
of the implant and the surgical technique. The purpose of a mobile
bearing knee prosthesis is to decrease the amount of polyethylene
debris and to obtain a good range of motion and stability. It is
experimentally demonstrated that a mobile bearing knee prosthesis
produces a low wear debris amount of polyethylene compared to a
fixed bearing models, and good clinical results are showed in sev-
eral papers. At the same time it should be observed that it is possi-
ble to see many models of mobile knee prosthesis produced from
different industries. Usually each model show different shape and
congruency producing different wear debris amount and clinical
results due to the stability of the components. Considering the
medial-lateral stability, antero-posterior stability, and rotational
stability it could be observed that all the models show a very
reduced constrained stress in rotational movement but antero-pos-
terior and medio-lateral constraint is different between each model.
For this reason some shapes were put out of stock from some indus-
tries because they showed poor clinical results with an important
rate of dislocation of the mobile polyethylene. On the other hand
some designs are practically unmodified from many years and
demonstrate good clinical and radiological results with a very long
follow-up. To date total knee replacement with mobile knee pros-
thesis seem to be a valid alternative to obtain good long term results
reducing stresses over the undersurface of the metal back allowing
the possibility to use uncemented component. The use of a com-
puter assisted surgery reduces both the aggressiveness of this major
surgery, eliminating the drilling of a femoral hole and potentially
and the blood loss during surgery and in the immediate postopera-
tive period, allowing a better alignment of the lower limb.
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BIOMECHANICS OF GUIDED MOTION TOTAL KNEE
ARTHROPLASTY
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Introduction In the normal knee, the femur rolls posteriorly and
rotates externally during flexion. Knee simulation studies have
indicated that guided motion (GM) total knee arthroplasty (TKA)
which enables for controlled rotation and rollback during flexion
may permit more physiological motion after TKA. The purpose of
this study was to determine whether GM-TKA replicates normal
knee kinematics and kinetics in vivo by using mono-planar video-
fluoroscopy and standard gait analysis. 
Methods Fifteen patients affected by primary OA were operated by
a posterior stabilized rotationally unconstrained fixed bearing GM-
TKA (Journey®, Smith&Nephew). All patients were assessed clin-
ically/biomechanically at 1 year follow-up. Clinical assessment
was quantified using the IKS score. Knee kinematics was assessed
using shape recognizing lateral mono-planar video-fluoroscopy
during chair-rising, stair-climbing and step-up/down activities.
Particularly, the contact-line rotation, defined as the rotation of the
line connecting the medial and lateral tibio-femoral contact points
with respect to medio-lateral axis on the tibial transverse plane, was
measured. The antero-posterior translation of these contact points
on the same plane during knee flexion was also calculated. Stan  -
dard gait analysis for the same locomotor tasks was performed
using an 8-cameras Vicon® motion system quantifying lower limb
kinematics, kinetics, and electromyography. 
Results A consistent medial pivoting pattern was observed in all
motor tasks. Particularly, the average contact-line rotation during
chair-rising, stair-climbing and step-up/down activities were respec-
tively 13.0° ± 5.2° (range: 8.7°–21.7°), 10.5° ± 2.8° (range: 6.4°–
14.0°), and 15.9° ± 5.2° (range: 9.7°–22.2°). In these motor tasks, the
mean antero-posterior translation was respectively 7.4 ± 2.7, 8.6 ±
3.5, 4.2 ± 2.9 mm on the medial compartment, and 15.9 ± 2.6, 16.7
± 4.0, 17.0 ± 4.5 mm on the lateral compartment. Gait analysis
demonstrated in all patient symmetric kinematics and kinetics pat-
terns. Knee joint rotations and frontal plane knee moment were close
to normal. Two different sagittal knee moment patterns were found:
a normal extension and flexion moment pattern associated with nor-
mal quadriceps and hamstring muscle activity (80% of the patients)
and a permanent flexion knee moment associated with mild co-con-
traction of the quadriceps and hamstrings. 
Discussion and Conclusions Our findings indicate that TKA design
influences considerably knee kinematics. Our results also suggest that
design features which enhance femoral external rotation and roll back
during flexion such as an asymmetric cam post mechanism and
anatomical shaped tibial plateaus are associated with a relatively nor-
mal pattern of motion after GM-TKA. Recovery of normal muscle
activity of extensor and flexor muscle groups at the knee is likely
accounted for the restoration of more physiological knee.
PATELLO-FEMORAL EVALUATION AFTER TOTAL KNEE
ARTHROPLASTY: VALIDATION OF A NEW WEIGHT-
BEARING AXIAL RADIOGRAPHIC VIEW
A. Baldini1, J.A. Anderson2, P. Cerulli-Mariani3, J. Kalyvas2,
H. Pavlov2, T.P. Sculco2
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Background Radiographic assessment of the patella after total
knee arthroplasty is typically performed with use of static,
unloaded views that may not reproduce the in vivo patello-femoral
kinematics. The purpose of the present study was to evaluate and
validate the reliability and reproducibility of a weight-bearing radi-
ographic assessment of the patello-femoral joint in patients who
have undergone total knee arthroplasty.
Methods Radiographs were made for 100 knees in sixty-nine
patients who had undergone total knee arthroplasty. Radiographic
assessment of the patellofemoral joint was performed with use of
both the standard Merchant axial view and a modification of that
view. The Merchant axial view was modified by positioning the
standing patient in the semi-squatted position with the knees in 45°
of flexion. The relationship between the X-ray source, the angle of
incidence on the joint, and the cassette position was kept
unchanged from the original view. The standing position and con-
sequent muscle involvement were the only differences.
Results Compared with the standard Merchant axial view, the
weight-bearing axial view showed a number of patello-femoral
tracking changes. Specifically, lateral tilt and subluxation of the
patella were significantly reduced; the rate of exposed, uncovered
patellar bone contact with the femoral trochlea was significantly
increased; and radiographic evidence of maltracking was more
closely correlated with clinical symptoms.
Conclusions An axial weight-bearing radiographic view with the
patient in the semi-squatting position was developed to reproduce
patello-femoral joint loading. This view demonstrates that the posi-
tion of the patella, as seen on the standard unloaded Merchant view,
changes during squatting. Utilization of this axial weight-bearing
view to evaluate total knee arthroplasty may provide additional
information over standard radiographic views.
LESS INVASIVE TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY: EXTRA  -
MEDULLARY FEMORAL REFERENCE WITHOUT COM-
PUTER NAVIGATION
P. Adravanti, A. Ampollini, F. Morici, S. Nicoletti
Casa di Cura Città di Parma (Parma-IT)
Objective Femoral intramedullary canal referencing is utilized by
most of the total knee arthroplasty (TKA) systems. Violation of the
canal is performed in order to engage rod instruments in the
femoral diaphysis and to refer of the anatomical axis of the femur.
Fat embolism, activation of the coagulation cascade, and bleeding
may occur from the reamed femoral canal [1]. The purpose of our
study was to validate a new set of “minimally-invasive friendly”
instruments which allow to prepare the femur without violating the
intramedullary canal.
Material and Methods Fifty consecutive patients undergoing pri-
mary TKA through a limited-parapatellar approach were enrolled
in the study after informed consent had been obtained. Results of
this cohort (group 1) were compared to another contemporary
group (group 2) of 50 TKAs operated by the two authors using
intramedullary instruments. The two groups were matched for gen-
der, deformity, degree of arthritis, and surgical approach.
Reliability of the new extramedullary set of instruments was first
tested in ten cadaveric limbs. Preoperative long weight-bearing AP
and lateral view of the knee were obtained taking care of neutral
limb positioning. Templates of the mechanical and anatomical axis
were performed. Distal femoral resection was planned according to
the template, and considering a bone cut perpendicular to the
S28 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008mechanical axis of the femur. Measurements from the template
were reproduced on the distal femoral cutting jig. Flexion-exten-
sion control of the distal femoral resection was obtained using the
anterior meta-diaphyseal cortex reference. Depth of resection, and
varus-valgus angles were selected according to the previous meas-
urements and referring over the most prominent distal femoral
condyle. A double check was performed using an extramedullary
rod referring two and a half finger-breaths medially to the antero-
superior iliac spine. Postoperative blood loss, pain, swelling, func-
tional recovery, and complications were recorded. Radiographic
alignment was measured with full-limb X-ray.
Results Femoral component coronal alignment was within 0 ± 2°
(a angle) of the mechanical axis in 84% of group 1 and 87% of
group 2 (p > 0.05). Sagittal alignment of the femoral component
was 0 ± 2° (g angle) in 88% of group 1 and 72% of group 2 (p =
0.01). There were no differences between the two groups regarding
the operative time. In group 1, postoperative blood loss (740 vs.
820 ml) was reduced but this difference did not reach the statistical
significance (p = 0.07). No difference was found in terms of post-
operative pain, knee swelling, and functional recovery.
Discussion Extramedullary reference with careful preoperative
templating can be safely utilized during total knee arthroplasty.
Avoiding the violation of the femoral canal may enhance the bene-
fits of a less invasive approach.
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Infection after total knee arthroplasty may require different thera-
peutic solutions: one or two-stage revision, surgical debridment and
suppressive antibiotic therapy, knee arthrodesis, amputation. The
golden standard of chronically infected total knee prosthesis
remains two-staged re-implantation, with infection eradication rates
of more than 90%. Two-stage reimplantation with pre-formed, artic-
ulated, knee spacers offers predictable antibiotic release, allowing
partial weight-bearing and range of motion and may be helpful to
prevent joint stiffness and achieve better functional results. 
We present the medium term results of a consecutive series of 36
patients (14 men and 22 women) treated with two-stage revision for
chronically infected knee prostheses. All the patients underwent
removal of the prosthesis and implant of a pre-formed antibiotic-
loaded cement spacer (Spacer K, Tecres S.p.A.) and, after an inter-
val period, to the implant of a modular knee revision prosthesis
(PFC TC3, Johnson & Johnson-DePuy Inc.). Outcome assessment
was based on the Hospital for Special Surgery score (HSS) and on
patient responses to questionnaires for the Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis index (WOMAC) and a satis-
faction questionnaire. 
At a minimum follow-up of two years (maximum 7 years), 4
patients are lost to follow-up, the infection eradication rate is
94.0% and no patient required revision for aseptic loosening. 32
patients were available for follow-up for functional, pain (Visual
Analogue Score, V.A.S.), and satisfaction outcomes.
Pre-operative and post-operative HSS were respectively 44.1 ± 15.1
and 77.5 ± 14.1; range of motion: 71.2 ± 25.4 pre-operatively, 86.5
± 18.7 post-operatively. Pain: 65 ± 18 pre-operatively, 21 ± 12 post-
operatively.
Our results show, in a limited but homogeneous consecutive series
of patients, that the use of a preformed articulated spacer and a
modular revision prosthesis allow to achieve a high infection erad-
ication rate, a significant increase in the joint range of motion and
patient satisfaction. Costs and length of treatment appear as the
main limit of two-stage revision surgery. 
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Background Soft tissue sarcomas are malignant rare tumors; diag-
nosis is often delayed because of underestimation both of patients
and physicians. In many cases, correct diagnosis is made on surgi-
cal specimens excised in multiple fragments and without any con-
trol of surgical margins (absence of “en bloc” excision, unknown
margins). Histological diagnosis is difficult because multiple histo-
types are possible. Preoperative diagnosis is mandatory in order to
choose the correct treatment. Histotypes and grading on biopsy
specimens could be underestimated or incomplete because of the
difficulty to identify the correct area where focalize biopsy. 
Aim To evaluate sensibility of US guided tru-cut biopsy focalised
in areas with increased and/or anarchic vascularisation identified
by EchocolorpowerDoppler with contrast medium, according to
Piedmont Guides Lines on Soft Tissue Sarcomas (www.reteo  col-
ogicapiemontese.it) implemented by Piedmont Sarcoma Group. 
Material and Methods From January 2003 and March 2007, US
guided biopsy after echocolorpowerDoppler examination without
and with contrast medium (SonoVue®, Bracco) was performed in
186 patients with soft tissue masses at AO CTO/Maria Adelaide of
Turin. 79 female, 109 male, age: range 18-94 years. Tru-cut (18–16
gauge, 15 cm length) US guided biopsy was performed in areas
where number and patterns of vessel in real-time appeared more
anarchic and/or with typical/atypical pattern. Correspondence of
bioptical diagnosis (histotype and grading) with final diagnosis on
surgical excised specimens, according to Regional Oncological
Guide Lines, was evaluated. Patients studied by “old generation
contrast medium”, used until December 2002, were excluded
(results were published).
Results 170 diagnoses were correct; in 14 cases the final diagnosis
was different. 90% of Sarcoma had numerous, irregular vessels
with anarchic distribution; 90% of Lipoma masses presented few,
regular, thin vessel; only some Mixofibrous Sarcoma had very rare
vessels. Aggressive Fibromatosis had very numerous vessels in
hypercellular areas and few vessels in fibrous zones. Angioma and
Lymphangioma presented synusoidal regular vessels. One compli-
cation occurred. 
Discussion Contrast medium in EchocolorpowerDoppler could
improve the preoperative staging of soft tissue masses, identify-
S29 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008ing areas and pattern of vascularisation. It allows studying the
real flow through the vessels, whereas MRI and CT contrast
enhancement occurs in interstitial spaces. Tru-cut US guided
biopsy, focalised on areas where vascularisation is more repre-
sentative, could be useful in choosing timing of biopsy and surgi-
cal therapy both in children and adults. Dynamic biological infor-
mation on soft tissue masses could improve preoperative staging,
differentiating benign and malignant lesions and focalising areas
where performing biopsy. 
OSSEUS METASTASIS ABLATION USING ELETCROPORA-
TION AND CHEMOTHERAPY
M. Fini1, M. Alberghini2, G. Bianchi3, M. Ronchetti4, M. Magni5,
A. Dovesi5, M. Mercuri3, R. Cadossi4
1Laboratorio Studi Preclinici Chirurgici, Istituto Ortopedico
Rizzoli (Bologna-IT); 2Servizio di Anatomia ed Istologia
Patologica, Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli (Bologna-IT); 3V Divisione
di Chirurgia Ortopedico-Traumatologica ad Indirizzo Oncologico,
Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli (Bologna-IT); 4IGEA Clinical
Biophysics (Carpi-Modena-IT); 5Citieffe srl (Calderara di Reno-
Bologna-IT)
Osseous metastases are a frequent complication of tumours:
1,100,000 cases of metastasis in bones per year in the EU. Such
metastases are caused primarily by tumours of the breasts, prostate,
lungs, kidneys and thyroid. At the time of clinical presentation 75%
of patients present one or more of the following complications:
pain, pathological fractures, medullar compression, hypercalcemia,
reduction of movement and performance status. Pain is the most
frequent symptom and is present in about one half of patients.
Effective treatments of bone metastasis are not yet available. 
Electrochemotherapy (ECT) designates the use of short and intense
electric pulses that transiently permeabilise the cell membrane
(electroporation) with the aim of creating direct access to the cell
cytosol for cytotoxic agents. The physical principles at the basis of
the treatment (electric field distribution, amplitude and duration)
allow precisely defining the tumour volume treated, while not
affecting critical local structures such as blood vessels and nerves.
ECT is employed in clinical practice and is effective in the treat-
ment of cutaneous and subcutaneous lesions, however it has never
been employed to treat bone metastasis. To be suitable for the treat-
ment of bone metastasis ECT must completely ablate the lesion and
also treat margins efficiently. Preclinical studies were conducted to
determine the effects of the applied electric field on the cells inter-
spersed within the trabeculae and the ability to effectively electro-
porate bone tissue. By strictly following Italian Laws on animal
experiments, the distal femur condyles of rabbits were exposed and
4 stainless electrodes were inserted in a square configuration. A
series of electric pulses was applied to all couples of electrodes.
Increasing combination of voltages and number of pulses were test-
ed to electroporate the target bone tissue. Tetracyclines were
administered to determine mineral apposition rate as a functional
measure of residual cell viability in the electroporated tissue. The
animals well tolerated the treatment and returned to normal activi-
ty after the procedure. Seven and 30 days after treatment bone his-
tology was performed on calcified and undecalcified sections.
Tetracycline labeling showed lack of osteogenetic activity around
and between the electrodes and the ablated area was dependent
both on the number of pulses and the voltage applied. 
These findings confirm the safety of electroporation, demonstrate
the feasibility of electroporation for bone tissues ablation and lay
the foundation for the development of ECT in the treatment of bone
metastases.
A NEW TREATMENT FOR UNICAMERAL BONE CYST
N. De Sanctis1, A. Andreacchio2
1Campolongo Hospital (Eboli-IT); 2Reparto di Ortopedia
Pediatrica, Ospedale Infantile “Regina Margherita” (Torino-IT)
Objective Since Virchow first described the unicameral bone cyst
(UBC) in 1876, several methods for management were proposed.
Currently several surgical procedures are performed to treat this
benign bone tumor. Elastic stable intramedullary nailing for the
treatment of UBC in long bones has been rapidly gaining popular-
ity. The goal of our study is to demonstrate that this method is safe,
easy to perform and it’s able to heal the lesion and our long term
follow up support our conclusion [1].
Material and Methods Our study population consisted of 47 chil-
dren: 36 boys and 11 girls between 4 and 13 years old (mean, 8.9
years) at the time of surgery. These patients were followed up for a
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Fig. 1 Female, 12-year-old. UBC localized at her right femur. X-ray
pelvis AP view (a) and axial view (b) at detection. X-ray AP view
(c) and axial view (d) 1 month postoperative. X-ray 3 months post-
operative (e), and X-ray at 4-year follow-up after removal of hard-





bmean of 6.5 years (range, 2.4–11 years).The cyst was located in the
humerus in 36 patients and in the femur in 11. No open or percuta-
neous biopsy was performed in previous nailing. We followed the
classic surgical technique trough retrograde nailing approach.
Results Results were evaluated on plain radiographs according to
the classification system of Capanna et al. [2]. In our study popula-
tion of 47 UBCs, 31 (65.9%) were classified as completely healed
and 16 (34.1%) as healed with residual radiolucency. No recurrence
or no response was observed. Each lesion responded to treatment
after the nailing. Of the 47 UBCs, 31 (65.9%) healed within 36
months. Sixteen (34.1%) healed during a 36-month period, and
they are the same UBCs which healed with residual radiolucency.
No significant change in healing time was noted between the UBC
nailed after a pathological fracture and without it [1]. 
Discussion Unicameral bone cyst is a benign fluid-filled lesion.
Often a pathological fracture is associated with the diagnosis. The
true etiology remains obscure. Several methods are still used to
achieve consolidation of the cyst. Every technique is associated
with complications and has an uncertain outcome. The results of
the present study are in agreement with those in the Roposch et al.
[3] study, in that flexible intramedullary nailing is an effective
treatment of UBC. Our population is larger, and our follow-up is
longer [1]. We do not have any recurrence on the basis of the retro-
spective analysis of the radiographs.
Conclusions This treatment has reduced the risk of pathological
fracture. The parents should be aware that this method can avoid
several anesthesias, which are mandatory when other methods are
chosen. We feel that, with skilled hands, this method is the best
UBC treatment in the long bones of the children.
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ENDOSCOPICALLY ASSISTED CURETTAGE OF BENIGN
BONE TUMOURS: A NEW THERAPEUTIC OPTION
F. Sadile, F. Cigala, A. Lambiase, L. Maddaluno
Dipartimento di Ortopedia, Università “Federico II” (Naples-IT)
Introduction The endoscopy is first a medical diagnostic tech-
nique, mediated by direct vision, then developed considerably oper-
atively, in orthopaedics, in the treatment of joint injuries. Following
the technology implementation and the development of personal
skill, each surgeon today can apply surgical treatment highly mini-
mally invasive as in joint cavity as extra-articularly. The purpose of
this paper is to present at a clinical and radiographic healing term
12 cases of semi-solid benign bone tumours treated with curettage
endoscopically assisted.
Material and Methods From 1996 to 2006 we treated 12 selected
cases: 4 affected by epiphyseal chondroblastoma (EC), 3 at proxi-
mal tibia and 1 at proximal humerus; 4 affected by osteoid osteoma
(OO) of proximal femur (2) and tibia (2); 3 affected by non-ossify-
ing fibroma (NOF) of distal femur (1) and distal tibia (2), in
patients aged from 13 to 18 years; 1 child, of 3 years of age, was
affected by Langherans cell disease of left ilium. In all cases surgi-
cal portals typically “arthroscopical” have been changed and man-
aged in an extra-articular way. 
Results EC and OO were evaluated at 18 to 9-year follow-up with
very good results (75%). NOF were evaluated at a follow-up rang-
ing from 5 to 3 years with complete reconstruction of bony district.
Langherans cell disease was evaluated at a 4-year follow-up as very
satisfying result with a complete reconstruction of bony ilium. No
infections, no complications and no recurrence were encountered at
time of writing.
Discussion The comparison with conventional surgical access, sug-
gests that through a minimally invasive endoscopically assisted sur-
gery it is possible to improve and accelerate the healing of some
selected benign tumours; although some histotypes as non-ossify-
ing fibroma are to be considered self-limiting and therefore with no
need of surgical treatment, they still have an at-risk fracture and a
rate of recurrence that would require, if necessary, a proper surgi-
cal treatment. In conclusion, with or without any need of biological
or synthetic adjuvant, the results are highly rewarding for the
orthopaedic surgeon and very promising for patients, including the
purely aesthetic as well as functional point of view.
Suggested reading
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LOCAL ADJUVANTS IN THE TREATMENT OF MUSCULO-
SKELETETAL ONCOLOGIC DISORDERS
A. Piccioli, A. Ventura, F. Rodia, F. Gentilucci, M. Lillo,
P. Palombi
II UOC Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Oncologia Ortopedica, CTO
(Rome-IT)
The use of local adjuvants plays a major role in the treatment of
metastatic lesions of the musculo-skeletal system, whose choice is
mainly based on the surgeon personal experience. The principle of
using local different matters is to furtherly expand the surgical
curettage margin, eliminating any residual neoplastic cell, thus
reducing, so far, the incidence of local disease relapse.
The first local adjuvant use in orthopaedic oncology was, at the
beginning of the ’70s, cryotherapy by liquid nitrogen as developed
by Marcove at the al Memorial Sloan-Kettering in New York City,
N.Y., and PMMA acrylic cemetation as described by Persson e
Wouters.
Other techniques were developed during time, as chemical (phenol,
ethanol and H2O2) and physical adjuvants (Argon gas thermocoag-
ulation and cryotherapy by Cryoprobes).
It is important to stress that any chemical or physical agent cannot
substitute a not correct curettage. As a matter of fact, surgical
curettage has to be done aggressively, by using burr and aimed to
remove any burring residual. Only following these guidelines it is
possible to achieve the oncological success of the procedure. 
ELUTION OF ANTIBLASTIC DRUGS FROM CEMENT IN
THE TREATMENT OF SKELETAL METASTASIS
M.A. Rosa1, G. Maccauro2
1Università di Messina (Messina-IT); 2Università Cattolica Sacro
Cuore (Rome-IT)
Aim PMMA is currently used as grouting agent of arthroprostheses
and for filling of bone cavities after bone curettage. It is moreover
used as a carrier of antibiotics in the local treatment of bone infec-
tions and it has been proposed as a carrier of antiblastic drugs in the
S31 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008local treatment of bone metastases. The aim of this study is to
analyse the biological properties and compressive strength of
PMMA-Methotrexate mixture to be used for the local treatment of
bone metastases.
Methods Cylinders of PMMA containing Methotrexate in different
concentrations were manufactured according to ASTM F-451.
Cylinders of PMMA were used as control. The porosity of the
cylinders was characterised by SEM. Drug elution rate in saline
solution was measured by HPLC. The biological activity of
Methotrexate was analysed on human breast cancer cells using
MTT test at different time (from 5 minutes to 30 days).
Compressive tests were performed in conformity to ASTM F-451
on PMMA- Methotrexate samples and control as-made and after 30
days of aging in saline.
Results SEM analysis showed the presence of granules of
Methotrexate on the surface of as-made cylinders that can be read-
ily released from PMMA cylinders. The release occurred in large
amount within 24 hours after immersion. We observed a relative
release rate is more sustained in samples containing the drug in
lower concentration. Also the biological activity was time depend-
ent: cell death decreased progressively from 60% at 24 hours to
10% at 30 days. Compressive tests showed no statistical differences
between PMMA cylinders containing Methotrexate and controls
before and after aging in saline.
Conclusions The results show that PMMA-Methotrexate may be
considered an interesting option in the treatment of bone metas-
tases because cement allows mechanical resistance after bone
curettage or resection and Methotrexate improves locally anti-
cancer activity.
PROSTHETIC RECONSTRUCTION IN LIMB SALVAGE
SURGERY OF THE LOWER LIMB: RESULTS OF A NEW
MODULAR SYSTEM WITH POSSIBILITY OF CONVEN-
TIONAL AND COMPOSITE PROSTHESES
R. Capanna, D.A. Campanacci, P. De Biase, G. Beltrami,
G. Scoccianti
Orthopaedic Department, Division of Orthopaedic Oncology, AOU
Careggi (Florence-IT)
Goals Prosthetic replacement of articular bone loss is a reliable
reconstructive technique in limb salvage surgery. In 2001, a new
modular prosthetic system was introduced for reconstruction of
the lower limb by Waldemar Link. The system was designed to
replace the proximal femur, the distal femur, the total femur and
the proximal tibia and for intercalary reconstructions of the femur
and arthrodesis of the knee. The same modular system allowed
the assembling of an allograft as allograft-prosthesis composite in
proximal femur and proximal tibia replacements. The authors
review 190 consecutive cases of prosthetic reconstruction perfor-
med during the last five years with the new modular system.
Methods Between June 2001 and February 2007, 190 patients
underwent prosthetic reconstruction of the lower limb with the
new modular system. There were 98 males and 92 females with an
average age of 48 years (11–90). The diagnosis was a primary
malignant bone tumour in 78 cases, a bone metastasis in 70 cases,
an aggressive benign bone tumor in 13 cases, plasmocitoma in 2
cases and linfoma in 1 case. In 26 cases the prosthesis was
implanted as revision of a failed periarticular osteosynthesis (15
cases) or of a failed prosthesis (11 cases). A proximal femur
replacement was done in 100 cases, a distal femur in 63, a total
femur in 12 and a proximal tibia in 6 cases. In 6 cases an extra-
articular resection of the knee was performed and both the distal
femur and the proximal tibia were replaced using an allograft-
prosthesis composite with the extensor mechanism of the allo-
graft. In 3 cases the prosthesis was employed to achieve a knee
arthrodesis. 
Results Twenty-five major complications were observed in 21
patients. The most frequent complication was infection of the
implant which occurred in 14 cases (7.3%). The mechanical fail-
ure of the morse taper of the prosthetic body occurred in 6 cases
(3.1%) requiring surgical revision and component replacement
preserving the stem in place. Aseptic loosening was seen in 2
cases (1%) and prosthetic dislocation in 3 cases (1.5%). At final
follow-up, 75% of the evaluable patients presented a satisfactory
functional result following MSTS-ISOLS classification.
Conclusions The new modular prosthetic system for the lower
limb may be successfully employed for prosthetic reconstruction
or for allograft-prosthesis composite assembling. The preliminary
data of the presented series of patients showed satisfactory func-
tional results which need to be confirmed by a longer follow-up. 
BASIC SCIENCE
RESEARCH ON THE LESIONS OF THE SPINAL CORD
G. Brunelli 
European Spinal Cord Research Institute (Brescia-IT)
Objective Research (started in 1980) was done on rats and mon-
keys to show that muscles surgically disconnected from lower
motoneurons and connected with the axons of the upper motorneu-
rons responded to their stimuli. 
Methods Apart from the research done on rats four groups of
monkeys were operated on by connecting the cortico-spinal tract
of the above the lesion cord with the motor nerves of gluteus max-
imus, gluteus medius and quadriceps with good results checked
by E.M.G. and histology. After the permission of the Ethical
Committee of the “Servizio Sanitario Nazionale”, recently three
human beings have been operated on with this surgical protocol.
The first one who had undergone guillotine severance of the cord
by dislocation of T8 is now able to walk with tripode sticks.
Research on animals (rats) showed that the motor end-plates
change their receptors from cholinergic into glutamatergic.
Results Functional reinnervation of the muscle was shown by
E.M.G. and immunostaining. Genes codifying for receptors as well
as the neurotransmitter were searched for. The administration of
curare paralysed all the muscles but not the operated one, whereas
GYKI (inhibitor for glutamate) paralysed the operated side.
Immunoblot test showed that the operated muscle contains vesicu-
lar glutamate transporter-1 (VGluT-1) whereas the control muscle
still contains ChAT and VAChT. Furthermore this research demon-
strated that the brain has a marvellous plasticity at the level not
only of cortical areas but also of singles neurons spread in different
areas which fire simultaneously under voluntary command. What is
more muscles receiving axons from neurons spread in the same var-
ious areas function selectively without co-contractions.
Conclusions The CNS-PNS connection is effective in both
research and clinical surgery.
NERVE GAP RECONSTRUCTION BY MEANS OF MUSCLE-
IN-VEIN CONDUITS 
B. Battiston, L. Conforti, P. Tos
U.O. Microsurgery, Azienda Ospedaliera “C.T.O.” (Turin-IT)
S32 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008Various tubulization techniques can be used to bridge peripher-
al nerve lesions with substance loss. Among the different mate-
rials that have been used so far in alternative to traditional fresh
nerve autografts, fresh muscle-vein combined conduits (made by
a vein segment filled with fresh skeletal muscle) proved to be
particularly effective (Battiston et al., Microsurgery, 2000). The
first clinical applications were performed in our hospital on
1993. Since then we used mucle-in-vein tubes to fill gaps in sen-
sory, motor and mixed nerves lesions. 45 cases were operated on
with nerve gap ranging from 0.8 cm and 6 cm. The sensitive
nerves which were repaired were 13, the mixed nerves 28 and
the pure motor nerves 4. The mean follow-up was 24 months.
All the patients were evaluated by means of the BRMC criteria
and classified with Sakellarides method. In the sensory nerves
we had 11 good or very good results. In the motor nerves 3 good
results were obtained. As concerning mixed nerves, sometimes
we had motor recovery not according with the sensory recovery:
in 13 cases the result was good or very good for both motor and
sensory recovery; in 6 cases we had good sensory recovery and
a poor motor result; in 2 cases the prevalent recovery was the
motor one. These results provide further evidence of the effec-
tiveness of fresh muscle-vein combined grafts and support the
view that this type of conduit can be used also for repairing long
nerve gaps.
HEALING OF LARGE BONE DEFECTS TREATED WITH
CANCELLOUS BONE ALLOGRAFT AUGMENTED BY
AUTOLOGOUS BONE MARROW AND PLATELET DE  -
RIVED GROWTH FACTOR
P. De Biase, R. Capanna, R. Saccardi, I. Mancini, D.A. Campanacci
Orthopaedic Department, Division of Orthopaedic Oncology, AOU
Careggi (Florence-IT)
Reconstruction of large bone defects is a major goal in
orthopaedic surgery. Autologous cancellous bone is recognized
as the most biologically active graft material, but autologous
bone harvest is associated with significant morbidity and founds
its limit in the available quantity. Biomaterials or allografts do
not encounter these limitations, but have no osteogenic and lim-
ited osteinductive potential. In order to enhance tissue regenera-
tion and healing we have tried to obtain a graft with osteconduc-
tive, inductive and osteogenic properties using mesenchimal
stem cells and autologous growth factors obtained from periph-
eral blood. The day before operation 350 cc of autologous blood
is donated from the patient and centrifuged to obtain platelet-rich
plasma. Bone marrow is aspirated from the posterior iliac crests
with the patient under spinal anaesthesia and is processed to
increase its stem cell content. The graft used is fresh frozen can-
cellous bone provided from our Bone Bank. At operation the
bone chips are mixed with the bone marrow buffy coat and
platelet-rich plasma in a sterile glass becker. We have used this
technique from November 2000 till February 2006 for 82 patients
with large bone defects: 42 of these patients required healing of
large bone defects: 23 males and 19 females. Fresh bone marrow
alone was used for a percutaneous injection in 14 cases; open
surgery with autologous growth factors, bone marrow buffy coat
and allograft was used in 28 patients. In the other 40 cases 37
required surgery for long bone pseudoarthrosis and 3 patients for
osteonecrosis of the femoral epiphysis. The radiological and
clinical results showed early healing of the large bone defects
treated with this technique and no complications related to the
procedure.
TRABECULAR TITANIUM™
P. Dalla Pria, M. Pressacco, E. Veronesi
Lima-Lto (San Daniele del Friuli-Udine-IT)
Trabecular Titanium™ is an innovative multi-planar hexagonal cell
structure imitating the structure of the trabecular bone. The mor-
phology and dimension have been optimised to improve vasculari-
sation therefore maximising osteointegration.
Trabecular TitaniumTM elastic modulus (1.1 GPa) is very similar to
the average value (0.7 GPa) of trabecular bone elastic modulus and
the low rigidity of the Trabecular Titanium™ structure fosters the
transmission of physiological loads from implant to bone.
Compared to trabecular bone it is far more resistant, consequently
it is the ideal filler/support structure for bone ingrowth.
The manufacturing technology of Trabecular TitaniumTM allows
producing both CP Titanium and Titanium alloy devices without
coatings, forming a porosity-controlled implant. In fact, there is no
separation between the bulk and the surface of the device, thus
allowing avoiding any coating issues such as: detachment risks,
surface rupture, and stress corrosion cracking.
Implant tests demonstrated high osteointegration and interesting
BIC (Bone Implant Contact) values. Histological analysis showed
large areas of periprosthetic lamellar cortical bone formation.
Those areas totally surround the implant and the new tissue is
strictly bonded with Trabecular TitaniumTM without discontinuity
or the presence of fibrous tissue.
The main features of Trabecular TitaniumTM are: high friction with
bone tissue, a prompt and successful osteointegration, good
mechanical properties and the possibility to manufacture free form
devices.
Trabecular Titanium™ can be applied in the most varied prosthetic
components, e.g. primary and revision acetabular cups, stems and
glenoid metal-backs. Trabecular TitaniumTM can be also applied for
custom made devices, since it allows obtaining, in a short time,
implants in every possible shape.
THE HYALURONIC DISCOVERY
G. Tajana1, C. Ruosi2
1Hystology and Embriology, Faculty of Medicine, University of
Salerno (Salerno-IT); 2Orthopaedic Department, Faculty of
Medicine, “Federico II” University (Naples-IT)
The first description of Glycospaminoglycans (GAGs) was by
Muller in 1836, who isolated “chondrin”, a sugar-related substance
from cartilage that was later shown to contain a sulfo group by
Morner (1889) and renamed “chondroitsaure”. It was non util 1935
that Karl Meyer discovered hyaluronic acid, initiating the explo-
ration of GAGs biochemistry and the identification of “GAG-fami-
ly”. Karl Meyer isolated a formerly unknown glycosaminoglycan
from the vitreous humor of the bovine eye.  It differed from any of
the other previously discovered glycosaminoglycans in that it did
not contain sulfur. With its distinctive structure, its function within
the body was unique.  It was named hyaluronan and further scien-
tific study ensued.  At the time of its discovery, the new compound
took on two names: hyaluronan when referring to its endogenous
synthesis (in vivo) and hyaluronic acid when discussing research
conducted outside of the body – human or animal (in vitro). Today
hyaluronan is commonly referred to as hyaluronic acid, regardless
of the context in which it is spoken. Hyaluronic acid was first used
commercially in 1942 when Endre Balazs applied for a patent to
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ery of Hyaluronic Acid was very unique. No other molecule had
ever been discovered that has such unique properties to the human
body. Balazs went on to become the leading expert on HA, and
made the majority of discoveries concerning HA. The first method
used to produce Hyaluronic Acid was to extract it from some
Hyaluronic Acid riched tissues such as cockscombs, human umbil-
ical cord, and animal eyes’ vitreous body. In later time, Kendall and
other people found that some streptococcus may yield Hyaluronic
Acid. Streptococcus is a kind of bacilli which can only be seen by
microscope and is invisible for people’s eyes. Inspected by the
microscope, the streptococcus has a ball-like body, with a normal
form of many individuals of streptococcus combined together, so
they got their name streptococcus. The membrane mainly consisted
of Sodium Hyaluronic Acid circles the main body as a protection
layer from hurts. Hyaluronic acid, in its natural state, weighs any-
where from 1.2 to 1.5 million daltons. Its weight lends itself to high
viscosity and excellent lubrication within the body.  
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
SPINE 1
EFFECTS OF INTERSPINOUS PROCESS DECOMPRES-
SION WITH THE X-STOP DEVICE FOR THE TREATMENT
OF LUMBAR SPINAL STENOSIS
F. Amato, N. Tanturri, F. Casella, M. Papalia, F. Falez
Santo Spirito in Sassia Hospital (Rome-IT)
X-Stop is a interspinous process decompression (IPD) device,
designed to distract the posterior elements of the stenotic segment,
that have shown to be superior to nonoperative therapy in patients
with neurogenic intermittent claudication, with or without back
pain, secondary to spinal stenosis.
We present 13-month mean follow-up data of 21 patients (9 males
and 12 females) affected by lumbar canal stenosis and submitted to
implantation of X-Stop device. Duration of symptoms ranged from
6 months to 6 years. The exclusion criteria were fixed motor deficit,
cauda equina syndrome and spondylolisthesis greater than grade I
at the affected level. Clinical (VAS pain score) and radiological
examination were performed at one, six and twelve months post-
operatively.
In two patients we performed an additional minimal laminectomy
to the X-Stop implantation.
Seventeen patients were treated for stenosis at one level (12 to L4-
L5 and 5 to L3-L4) and 4 patients for two-level stenosis (L3-L4 and
L4-L5 or L4-L5 and L5-S1). At the final follow-up 15 patients
(71%) showed almost complete remission of pain while in 4
patients (20%) we observed only partial alleviation of sintomatol-
ogy. In two cases (9%) pre-operative symptoms were unchanged
and in one of these patients we had to perform a new surgical pro-
cedure for hemy-laminectomy. No major complications related to
the surgery have been observed.
Our results shoved that the success rate (complete and partial
improvement) of the interspinous process decompression with X-
Stop, is 91% at an average of 13 months postoperatively. Besides
the X-Stop implantation increased partially the linear surface of
foramen and minimally the AP diameter of the canal. This proce-
dure resulted simple and safe, able to early resolve the symptoms
in this patient’s population. Long-term results are mandatory to
assess reliability of this device and document its persistent effec-
tiveness.
THE TOPS™ SYSTEM – A TOTAL POSTERIOR ARTHRO-
PLASTY SYSTEM: DESIGN RATIONAL, BIOMECHANICAL
CHARACTERISTICS AND INITIAL CLINICAL RESULTS
OF IMPLANTATION
Y. Floman1, R. Sinigaglia2, Y. Anekstein2, Y. Smorgick2,
Y. Mirovsky2
1Tel Aviv-IL; 2Padova-IT
The TOPS™ system is a pedicle screw based family of implants that
occupies the space of the posterior elements. It is a total posterior
arthroplasty device. It is comprised of two titanium endplates, a poly-
urethane (PcU) boot that contains metal and PcU components that
provide both mechanical stability and motion preservation. The
TOPS™ system was developed as an alternative to fusion surgery in
cases of moderate to severe spinal stenosis with facet arthritis.
It is intended to enable for complete surgical decompression and to
reestablish stability with preservation of near normal physiological
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against hard stops. The stoppers within the device maintain flexion
extension, lateral bending and axial rotation. The design blocks
sagittal translation that results from anterior shear forces and there-
fore it is possible to use the system in patients with degenerative
spondylolisthesis. The double horizontal cross bar concept that
anchors to the pedicle screws, connects two pedicle screws of the
same vertebra. It minimizes screw loading and the risk of screw
loosening and is different from the vertical screw rod design that
connects two different vertebrae in other systems. The moment on
the screw heads is thus reduced by 36–46% in flexion extension
and lateral bending.
The design of the system not only provides near normal physiolog-
ical range of motion but protects adjacent levels, optimizes screw-
bone interface, minimizes and controls wear debris and outlasts the
life of the patient. The device not only replaces the facets but also
the soft and bony tissues removed during the decompressive proce-
dure. The device supports the posterior axial loads, serves as a
replacement of the supra and interspinous ligaments, controls
motion in a similar fashion to the facet joints, imitates the facet
capsule and the saline that fills the device imitates the synovial
fluid. The cushioning of the polyurethane dampens the end points
of these limits. The TOPS does not increase motion or intradiscal
pressure at adjacent levels. The screws are blasted with carbon
phosphate particles that provide for better bony integration. Static
and dynamic tests that were performed exceeded the requirements
of the FDA.
An initial clinical trial was held in Brazil, Turkey, Belgium and
Israel and included 45 patients with spinal stenosis and or degener-
ative spondylolisthesis of which 10 completed a 2 year follow-up
after implantation of the TOPS device. Following adequate decom-
pression the TOPS was implanted in either the L3-4 or L4-5 level.
Patients were followed by radiography, Oswestry Disability Index
(ODI) and VAS for back and leg pain. A significant reduction in
back and leg pain was noted with significant improvement in func-
tion. The mean preoperative ODI dropped from 56 to 27.6 at 6
weeks and 16.7 at 2 years after surgery. The mean VAS dropped
from 8.3 to 1.9 at 6 weeks and 2.0 at 2 years. Segmental and glob-
al motion was well maintained. Independent radiological analysis
confirmed no evidence for screw loosening or device related mal-
function. There was no evidence of change in disc height or pro-
gression of spondylolisthesis. Currently a multicenter study is con-
ducted in the US with the monosegmental design and hybrid con-
structs that enables fusion at one level and motion preservation at
the other level are clinically tested.
OUTCOMES OF DIFFERING SURGICAL APPROACHES ON
DELAYED PRESENTATION OF ROTATIONAL LOWER
CERVICAL INJURIES
F. De Iure1, R. Donthineni2, M. Cappuccio1, S. Boriani1
1Divisione di Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale Maggiore
(Bologna-IT); 2UC Davis Medical Center (Sacramento-USA)
Objective Delayed presentation of rotational lower cervical inju-
ries (Argenson classification) present a difficult challenge for the
management [1, 2]. Often the reduction appears satisfactory on the
follow-up radiographs, but there may be still a slight misalignment
and a slight clinical rotation of the neck but of cosmetic significan-
ce to the patient. We reviewed our various approaches to such inju-
ries and evaluated the outcomes. 
Material and Methods A retrospective review of our records
revealed 13 patients with such injuries, with age range from 24 to
87 years; one at C 3/4, 2 at 4/5, 3 at 5/6 and 6 at 6/7 levels. The pre-
sentations were delayed at 3 to 35 weeks, and 5 had neurological
symptoms. For reduction and fusion, the approaches were: anterior
(A) in 3; anterior-posterior (A-P) in 4; posterior-anterior (P-A) in 3;
and anterior-posterior-anterior (A-P-A) in 3. 
Results For the radiographic incomplete reductions based on
approaches: A 3/3; P-A 2/3; A-P 3/4; and A-P-A 0/3. The patients
with incomplete reductions, although mild, had clinically visible
slight rotations and were unhappy with the cosmetic appearance.
Apart from one patient who died (A-P group), there were no other
complications. Of the 5 with pre-operative neurological findings, 2
had improved but had residual symptoms. Only two patients had
post-operative pain and were in the A and A-P group. 
Discussion and Conclusions Although a small set of patients, we
find that the A-P-A approach seems most appropriate for the reduc-
tion based on radiographic and clinical evaluations. The other
approaches are inadequate for a satisfactory reduction. 
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LUMBAR DISC REPLACEMENT: EFFECT ON SEGMEN-
TAL AND LUMBAR SAGITTAL BALANCE AND MOTION
R. Sinigaglia, D.A. Fabris Monterumici
Padova-IT
Introduction Total lumbar disc replacement (TLDR) is a motion-
preserving alternative to lumbar spinal fusion for degenerative disc
disease. Although in vitro cadaveric studies have provided invalu-
able information in preserving motion and possibly prevent abnor-
mal loading at the adjacent level for TLDR , there is still lack evi-
dence of in vivo consequences for sagittal balance and movement.
Purpose Aim of our prospective non-randomized clinical study
was to analyze the consequences for segmental and sagittal balance
and movement of TLDR.
Material and Methods From October 2001 trough December
2006, 1-year minimum follow-up, 78 TLDR were implanted in 57
patients. 31 (54.4%) were female, 26 (45.6%) male. Mean age at
surgery was 41.77 ± 7.46 years (30- 57). 36 (63.2%) had single
level TLDR, 15 (26.4%) 2-level, 3 (5.2%) 3-level, and 3 (5.2%)
hybrid constructs. Replaced discs were L3-L4 in 5 (6.4%) cases,
L4-L5 in 32 (41%), and L5-S1 in 41 (52.6%). AP, lateral, and flex-
ion-extension periodical lumbar X-ray allowed to measure segmen-
tal lordosis, lumbar lordosis, segmental motion, and lumbar motion
pre-, post-op, and at follow-up. Analyses were performed using 9.2
STATA statistical software, and 12.0 SPSS version. Differences
were assessed using t or Mann-Whitney test. Samples of 3-level
and hybrid constructs were too small for comparative analysis.
Results Mean follow-up was 35.02 ± 17.58 ms. Lumbar lordosis
passed from 43.87° ± 11.82° pre-op to 46.42° ± 10.83° post-op (p
= 0.062379), and 47.98° ± 11.97° at last follow-up (p = 0.008544).
L3-L4 segmental lordosis passed from 6.90° ± 3.51° pre-op to
10.85° ± 5.22° post-op (p = 0.026971), and 11.80° ± 2.59° at last
follow-up (p = 0.064873). L4-L5 segmental lordosis passed from
9.86° ± 5.06° pre-op to 13.83° ± 6.21° post-op (p = 0.000611), and
13.21° ± 6.11° at last follow-up (p = 0.000631). L5-S1 segmental
lordosis passed from 17.02° ± 5.32° pre-op to 22.46° ± 6.27° post-
op (p = 0.000001), and 23.03 ± 6.81° at last follow-up (p =
0.000000). Concerning movement, there was no differences
between pre- and post-op L3-L4 (p = 0.656045), L4-L5 (p  =
0.458793), or L5-S1 (p = 0.157879) ROM. Even lumbar motion
S35 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008had no difference between pre- and post-op. There were no differ-
ences between single and double level replacement about lumbar
and segmental lordosis, and about lumbar and segmental ROM.
Conclusions In vivo implanted TLDR affected sagittal balance,
increasing segmental and lumbar lordosis. TLDR avoid spinal
fusion maintaining normal motion, both segmental and lumbar.
Single and double level disc arthroplasty have similar effects on
balance and movement.
FENESTRATED PEDICLE SCREWS FOR CEMENT AUG-
MENTED PURCHASE
S. Terzi, S. Paderni, L. Amendola, F. De Salvo, S. Boriani
U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale Maggiore “C.A. Piz  -
zardi” (Bologna-IT)
Pedicle screw fixation can bring about mobilization in case of poor
bone quality [1]: osteoporotic elder, during revision surgery and in
all the disease that compromise bone resistance: the bone-screw
interface presents a small mechanical stability. It provokes the pull-
out phenomenon. To face the problem different solutions are pro-
posed in literature: larger diameter screw, longer bicortical screw,
expanding screw, screw covered by HA, acrylic cement has been
used to improve the fixation of pedicle screws in vertebrae [2, 3].
Since September 2006, in our division, we have been using fenes-
trated pedicle screws to allow direct injection in the vertebral body of
PMMA. This surgical technique was used in 14 patients (6 man, 8
women): totally 54 fenestrate screws were applied, alone or with tra-
ditional ones, in: 3 osteoporotic fracture, 1 post-traumatic deformi-
ties with cauda compression, 4 precedent implant revision, 3 tumoral
patients and 2 cases of degenerative disease. Complica  tions came
with the use of pedicle screws: 2 superficial infections healed with
antibiotic therapy, deep venous thrombosis, cauda syndrome due to
an early oral anticoagulant therapy treated by surgical decompres-
sion. In 3 cases we observed cement leakage from the vertebra into
medullary canal and in one of this cases we found L2-L3 radicular
palsy, partially improved in 6 month. During clinical pre-operative
and follow-up evaluation all patients indicated the degree of pain
with use of a visual analogical scale. The pre-operative score varied
from 7 to 10 (mean 8.46), at the follow-up the score varied from 1 to
5 with medium decreasing of 5.4. No loosing phenomenon was
found at X-ray evaluation. This is a promising technique useful for
selected patients with a poor bone quality, anyway there are risks as
neurological damage for cement leakage in the medullary canal.
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF SPONDYLODISCITIS
A. Gasbarrini1, L. Boriani2, M. Mazzetti1, S. Terzi1, L. Mirabile1,
M. Cappuccio1, F. Franchi1, C. Salvadori1, G. Bakaloudis2, S. Boriani1
1Ospedale Maggiore “C.A. Pizzardi” (Bologna-IT), e-mail: bori-
ani.luca@gmail.com; 2Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli (Bologna-IT)
Spondylodiscitis requires surgical treatment in a minimal percenta-
ge of cases, following precise indications and after a multi-disci-
plinar evaluation. The general principles for the management of
spondylodiscitis consist of antibiotic therapy together with biome-
chanical immobilization of the spine segments involved.
Surgery finds its place in the treatment of selected vertebral infec-
tions. Debridement and stabilization must be performed in case of
neurologic impairment, mechanical instability, progressive defor-
mity, cervical lesion, abscess, failure of conservative treatment
after 3 months of therapy. Target of the procedure is the debride-
ment and the removal of the infected material from the involved
spine level together with adequate and consistent stabilization. 
Between 1997 and 2006, 129 patients affected by either pyogenic
vertebral osteomyelitis or tubercolous spondylodiscitis were trea-
ted at Maggiore Hospital in Bologna. Forty-five patients were sub-
mitted to surgery (35%), with a total of 58 operations. 
Preferred surgical approach was the posterior one (28 cases), some-
times through costo-transversectomy, in order to achieve a better
deformity correction, obtain a good decompression and save pleu-
ra and abdomen cavity from the risk of contamination. According
to the literature, the anterior approach is the best one. It allows a
better and direct sight of the infected area, often localized in the
anterior half of the vertebral body.
Surgical approach is surgeon-dependent and it is not relevant to the
final result. Wide debridement and sound mechanical stability are
required to achieve the resolution of the infective process. The sub-
ject of using metallic implants in the setting of infection remains
controversial. After adequate debridement there is minimal risk for
the instrumentation to help the growth of micro-organisms, above
all in the setting of tubercolous infection.
MININVASIVE PERCUTANEOUS THORACOLUMBAR PE  -
DICLE SCREWS FIXATION: A FOUR-YEAR FOLLOW-UP 
L. Proietti, L. Oggiano, L. Scaramuzzo, R.F. Frasso,
C.A. Logroscino
Department of Orthopaedic Science and Traumatology, Spine
Surgery Division, Catholic University (Rome-IT)
Objective Minimally invasive spine surgery (MIS) has gained pop-
ularity in recent years. To date there are several MIS systems with
the capability to perform pedicle screw and rod fixation. Only few
of these, nevertheless, are able to perform multi-segmental pedicle
screw and rod fixation. This study examines the advantages, the
accuracy of screws’ positioning and limits of one (Pathfinder) of
these systems for the treatment of dorso-lumbar spine disorders.
Material and Methods From 2004 to 2008 by Spine Surgery
Division of Department of Orthopaedic Science and Traumatology
of Catholic University 50 patients 28 males and 22 females, with a
mean age of 51.3 years (range 24–68 years) underwent the index
procedure with or without neurological decompression to treat
degenerative or traumatic pathologies of the spine. A maximum of
5 levels were fused with a single instrumentation in a single surgi-
cal procedure. All patients were evaluated post-operative with an
antero-posterior and lateral X-ray at 1 m, 3 m, 6 m, 12 m and then
every year, and with a CT of the treated levels to evaluate the
screws’ positioning. Clinical outcome was evaluated by SF-36
questionnaire and Oswestry Disabilty Index. 
Results Mean surgical time was 142 min (80–180 min), mean time
of percutaneous screws’ positioning was 92 min (60–150 min) with
a mean blood loss of 120 cc. Patients were discharged 6.6 days
after procedure (range 3–15 days). There were no intra-operative or
post-operative complications. Clinical outcome was very good in
37 patients, good in 8 and satisfactory in 5 patients. Screws’ posi-
S36 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008tioning was very good in 90.9% of cases, acceptable in 8.3%, and
unacceptable in 0.75% according to the criteria published by
Youkilis et al. [1].
Discussion The advantages of minimally invasive spine surgery are
short surgical time, low blood loss, and minimal surgical complica-
tions with an equal accuracy in screws’ positioning. The new wave
of minimally invasive posterior spinal procedures is not a revolu-
tion but is, instead, an evolution of familiar, time-proven operative
techniques. The traditional procedures often involve extensive mus-
cular and bony dissection that can be associated with significant
morbidity and prolonged recovery time. MIS techniques, instead,
have been successfully used for different surgical approaches, such
as diskectomy, foraminotomy, fusion, and instrumentation for the
treatment of a wide variety of pathological features, preserving the
musculoligamentous complex and giving, so, to patients a faster
complete independence in daily life activities.
Conclusions Our opinion is that the classical goals of open spinal
surgery can now be allowed through much smaller corridors and
with far less iatrogenic damage to the vital dorsal musculoligamen-
tous complex. 
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ADVANTAGES OF OSTAPEK CAGES IN CERVICAL COR-
PECTOMY FOR CERVICAL SPONDYLOTIC MYELOPA-
THY
F. Ennas1, M. Ganau2, F. Oggiano1, A. Gaviano2, A. Maleci2
1Department of Orthopaedics; 2Chair of Neurosurgery, University
of Cagliari (Cagliari-IT)
Background Cervical Spondylotic Myelopathy (CSM) implies a
degenerative condition of the cervical spine determined by direct
compression of the spinal cord; progressive neurological deficits,
or even uncontrollable pain should be considered as primary indi-
cations for surgical treatment. Myelopathy is generally determined
by anterior epidural compression (osteophytic spurs, herniated
disc, hypertrophy or ossification of posterior longitudinal liga-
ment), hence posterior laminectomy or laminoplasty often does not
solve the problem, while could be responsible for incomplete
decompression, late deterioration and/or postsurgical deformity.
Therefore anterior approaches, which allow for direct visualization
and removal of ventral canal pathology, should be advocated as the
first-line choice. Fusion techniques (with intersomatic or somatic
cages) seem to be more useful then non fusion techniques for sur-
gical treatment of CSM. Among the latest synthetic cages put on
the market in the last years the Ostapek ones (made of 66.7% long
fiber carbon composite and 33.3% PEKEKK resins) seems to pro-
vide an anisotropic elasticity closer to the biomechanical properties
of the vertebral body and to guarantee the fastest bone fusion. 
Material and Methods Between 2005 and 2007 a total of 38
patients affected by CSM have been admitted to the Neurosurgical
Department at the University of Cagliari. A comprehensive clini-
cal-radiological assessment revealed in each patient anterior spinal
cord compression and myelopathy. Those patients underwent ante-
rior cervical corpectomy and fusion using Ostapek cages filled with
autologus bone obtained from corpectomy fragments. Only in one
case (affected by rheumatoid arthritis) was necessary to perform an
anterior plate fixation.
Results Mean duration of surgery was 2 hours, without need for
hemotransfusion in any of the cases. Clinical outcome was
favourable in all patients but one, even if no structural problems,
cord compression or pull out were ever radiologically observed.
Plain and dynamic X-ray, spiral CT and MRI were performed in
every patient at 3 and 6 months postoperatively: correct placement
of the Ostapek devices and high degree of fusion were always
detected. 
Conclusions  Our experience confirm that this surgical option
allows for wide spinal cord decompression, direct stabilization of
the cervical segment, limited surgical time, and rapid postoperative
recovery. Finally Ostapek cages in cervical corpectomy seem to
guarantee the rapid rate and high quality of bone fusion. 
BALLON KYPHOPLASTY IN SOMATIC DORSOLUMBAR
TRAUMATIC FRACTURES
G. Fargnoli1, R. Speciale1, G. D’Eletto1, P. Mimmo1, S. Fargnoli2,
A. Gallon3
1UOC of Orthopedics and Traumatology “S. Scolastica”, AUSL of
Frosinone (Cassino, Frosinone-IT); 2Medicine Institute, University
of Rome “Tor Vergata” (Rome-IT); 3Legal Medicine Institute,
University of Rome “ La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
After extensive experience in the treatment of osteoporotic and
osteolytic vertebral collapse with recent kyphoplasty with IAB and
cement acrylic, we extended the indication of this treatment to
somatic traumatic fractures composed and broken both stable
unstable. 
To date 36 cases were treated with one or more somatic fractures.
The age of patients ranged from 28 to 55 years. We used, under
local anaesthesia with light sedation, a technique for mininvasive
skin, which fit in fractured vertebral body a stem or two balloons
parapeduncolar expansion going to reduce the fracture and creating
a space where cement fits (by low pressure) and in few minutes (3–
4 min) solidifies stabilizing the fracture and producing pain relief.
We used bone cement with calcium phosphate riassorbibile
KyphOs FS. Twenty-four hours after surgery the patients resumed
erected station and could walk with a bust fence in cloth that was
removed after ten days, time at which 2 points suturing the skin
were also removed. After one-year follow-up the patients’ outcome
is good. A longer follow-up is necessary to define the goodness of
the technique: cement reabsorption and colonization with regener-
ated bone.
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SPINE 2
VERTEBROPLASTY AND KYPHOPLASTY: COMPLICA-
TIONS
N. Tanturri, F. Amato, F. Casella, M. Papalia, F. Falez
Santo Spirito in Sassia Hospital (Rome-IT)
Percutaneous vertebroplasty and kyphoplasty are surgical tech-
nique widely accepted for treating vertebral compression fracture,
both traumatic and related to neoplastic lesions (primitive tumors
or metastatic localizations). Despite of well-established clinical
advantages, there is still a lack in peri-operative complications data.
Aim of this study is to detect and analyze specific complications
and related risks for each of these procedures.
We treated between September 2003 and February 2008 169
patients affected by vertebral compression fractures. Forty-seven
patients (53 levels) received a vertebroplasty, while 122 (154 lev-
els) were treated with kyphoplasty: a total of 207 procedures have
been analyzed. Peri-operative adverse events were divided in 2
groups: Major Complications (clinically evident, requiring a spe-
cific treatment) and Minor Complications (non-symptomatic, with
no influence on post-operative recovery).
We detected 5 Major Complications: 1 case of disco-somatic
cement leakage, with central swelling nucleus dislocation and sub-
sequent intra-foraminal herniation. Due to L3 root compression, a
secondary procedure of laminar decompression and herniectomy
has been necessary, with full recovery of symptoms. A subsequent
adjacent level fracture occurred in 3 cases: 2 of them occurred near
a level treated by kyphoplasty, the third after a vertebroplasty pro-
cedure. All of them received a secondary cemented augmentation
technique (kyphoplasty). An unusual complication detected in our
experience was a rib fracture, occurred in an 81-years old woman,
and attributed to patient positioning.
The main Minor Complication observed was an asymptomatic
cement leakage: we detected radiological sign of cement outflow in
36 cases treated with vertebroplasty (68%) and 14 cases receiving
kyphoplasty (9%).
Cement leakage represents the only significant complication in our
experience. Adjacent level fractures, in fact, occurred with an
extremely low rate (3 cases in a 169 patient population), while the
unusual rib fracture may be considered an occasional event, being
not related to surgical technique but to patient positioning.
As confirmed by our experience, cement leakage is often asympto-
matic: anterior and lateral outflow are usually clinically silent,
while disco-somatic leakage may dislocate part of the disc, causing
a neurological symptomatic compression. This last complication
appears to be more frequent in vertebroplasty compared to kypho-
plasty (respectively 68% and 9%). It may be attributed to peculiar
aspects of surgical technique: In vertebroplasty a low-viscosity
cement directly injected in the vertebral body has to be used, while
in balloon-assisted kyphoplasty an high-viscosity cement augmen-
tation is performed in a neo-cavity (intra-somatic expansion, able
to partially restore the vertebral height).
A large amount of data in literature affirms that both the techniques
are able to reduce pain in vertebral compression fractures, with
similar results. On our advice, however, kyphoplasty seems to be
more versatile and safe, compared to vertebroplasty, even in mas-
sive osteolytic lesions observed in pathologic fractures. The main
disadvantage of kyphoplasty remains the costs of instrumentation,
considerably higher than vertebroplasty.
VERTEBROPLASTY: TECHNIQUES TO AVOID COMPLI-
CATIONS. CLINICAL RESULTS
R. Scarponi, S. Scarponi
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Policlinico Santa Rita,
(Milan-IT)
Objective The use of Vertebroplasty for treatment of spinal frac-
tures is an uneasing procedure at rapide time, although it is a min-
imally invasive procedure, performed by local anesthesia. This
technique is based on the injection of cement into a vertebral
body, with a percutaneous approach. Same complications have
been reported. The unintentional migration of cement (PMMA) in
our patients was not a relevant event. All patients were treated by
percutaneous Vertebroplasty, with accurate needle or trocar place-
ment, through pedicle, under direct fluoroscopy visualization.
Material and Methods During a 4-year period, 220 levels of
Vertebroplasty were performed on 146 patients presenting
untractable pain resulting from vertebral body compression frac-
tures. In these series, the 92% of patients underwent Uni-pedicu-
lar Technique. After pedicle definition corresponding to the waist,
under fluoroscopy, trocar advanced trans-pedicular. Care was
taken to avoid in the bone access trocar penetration of the end-
plate on the cortex; drill was never used. The cement was slowly
injected until vertebral body was filled. MRI or CT scan con-
firmed vertebral collapses, bone oedema in more recent or new
fractures.
Results 66% of patients showed multiple levels vertebral com-
pression (one to six). The medical records of patients were
reviewed for these factors: pain relief, functional restore, walking
ability, no pharmacotherapy, no brace. The hospitalization lasted
24 hours. Vertebroplasty patients were followed-up at 3 weeks
and 3 months by X-ray.
Discussion To prevent septic complications we always performed
this procedure in operating room. The local anaesthesia is manda-
tory to prevent spinal cord injury. Success rate (pain-relief) was
89%. In previous literature pain-relief is not always observed. In
our series, twenty-four hours after Vertebroplasty the patient had
pain-relief, standing and walking without brace. We believe that
pain-relief resulted since these patients were close to the individ-
ual limit of tolerable pain and the compression fractures were
extremely painful. The 68% had an improvement in physical
functioning, that remains unchanged to date. One patient had
symptomatic pulmonary embolism. The antithrombotic profilaxis
with anticoagulant drugs is recommended in this case. Five cases
with cement migration had neuralgia withouth spinal cord dam-
age and resolved after a 3-month rheabilitation. 
Conclusions In our experience Vertebroplasty is a safe and effec-
tive procedure for treating acute ostheoporotic vertebral compres-
sion fractures. In patients with osteoporosis and recurrent frac-
tures the same procedure was repeated. One other option of this
S38 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008procedure is the prevention of fractures. The research aiming at
reducing fracture-healing time on bone fragility is leading to new
potential treatments using cellular pathways: osteogenic cells and
platelet-derived growth factors.
EXPRESSION OF NGF AND ITS RECEPTOR TRKA IN
DEGENERATIVE LUMBAR FACET JOINTS SPECIMENS
M.F. Surace, D. Prestamburgo, M. Campagnolo, A. Fagetti
Department of Orthopaedic and Trauma Sciences “M. Boni”,
Universitas Studiorum Insubriae (Varese-IT)
Introduction In a preliminary study the occurrence of nervous ter-
minations was demonstrated with optical microscopy in several
slides of degenerative lumbar facet joints and surrounding soft tis-
sues. The aim of this study was to prove the presence of NGF and
its receptor TrkA with immunoflouorescence.
Material and Methods The peri/articular tissues were harvested
from the lumbar facet joints of 10 patients surgically treated for
degenerative diseases. There were 7 females (1 bilateral) and 2
males whose mean age at surgery was 72 years (range, 67-80
years). The affected levels were L3-L4 in 2 cases and L4-L5 in 7
cases (1 bilateral). All specimens were fixed in formalin, dehydrat-
ed and enclosed in paraffin. From each specimen 4 slides were
obtained. Two slides were employed for the search of NGF, one
was treated with specific antibodies and marked with FITC, the
second slide was for control purposes and was exposed to FITC, but
not the specific antibody. The same procedure was repeated to
obtain two more slides in order to repeat the search for Trka. All the
slides were observed under a fluoromicroscope.
Results The analysis of these specimens revealed the presence of
NGF and its own receptor TrkA in all cases: the immunoistochem-
ical reaction between the specimens and the specific antibodies
marked with FITC was seen under fluoromicroscopy, but in none of
the control cases treated with FITC only. 
Discussion NGF is released by mastocytes, fibroblasts and other
cell types involved in the inflammatory processes. The levels of
peripheral NGF are increased in inflammatory processes. There is
considerable evidence that shows that the system constituted by the
nerve growth factor (NGF) and by the high-affinity receptor TrkA
plays a fundamental role in the molecular processes underlying the
main forms of “persistent” pain. This indicates a possible thera-
peutic area for the antibodies that could block the NGF/TrkA sys-
tem, in order to modulate the frequency and the duration of the
action potential of nociceptive neurons during chronic inflamma-
tion. This study demonstrates the presence of NGF and TrkA in
specimens collected from degenerative facet joints, suggesting that
specific molecules could be used in order to modulate chronic pain
in patients with degenerative lumbar spine.
MINI-INVASIVE TREATMENT OF MONOLEVEL LUMBAR
CANAL STENOSIS: OUR EXPERIENCE
F. Ennas1, M. Ganau2, A. Gaviano2, F. Oggiano1, A. Maleci2
1Department of Orthopaedics, 2Chair of Neurosurgery, University
of Cagliari (Cagliari-IT)
Background The surgical treatment of lumbar stenosis has known
a renewed impulse so far due to recently introduction of mini-inva-
sive and/or percutaneous techniques of placement of interspinous
devices. Biomechanical studies have shown that the use of inter-
spinous prosthesis increases axial spinal canal and sagittal lateral
foramen areas; and decreases articular facets and discal anulus
overloads. Moreover interspinous devices do not limit axial rota-
tion or lateral flexion of the lumbar spine, nor influence the adja-
cent vertebral segments. These data justify the immediate postop-
erative improvement of symptoms and rapid recovery.
Material and Methods Between 2006 and 2008 a total of 42
patients affected by monolevel lumbar stenosis have been admitted
to the Neurosurgical Department of the University of Cagliari
(mean age 68 years, ratio M/F = 20/22). Each patient showed neu-
rogenic claudicatio, and low back pain alleviated by rest or by the
anterior flexion of the body. Neuroradiological examinations con-
firmed the diagnosis of lumbar stenosis, caused by bulging discs or
ligaments hypertrophy, with reduction of sagittal lateral foramen
area and interbody height. Those patients underwent to mini-inva-
sive surgical treatment with interspinous X-Stop devices, placed in
local anesthesia (30 cases at L4-L5, 9 at L3-L4, 1 at L5-S1, and 2
cases at adjacent levels L3-L4 and L4-L5). 
Results Every patient showed complete resolution of low back pain
(according to VAS), without any limitation of walking. In only six
cases we have observed within few months from surgery (3 cases at
3 months, and 3 cases at 6 months) a worsening of symptoms.
Clinical and radiological data from each case were reviewed allow-
ing to detect the presence of a mono or multilevel microinstability
requiring the removal of interspinous device and traditional
laminectomy plus artrectomy and stabilization. Moreover we have
noticed that excessive tension of interspinous ligament, determined
by an oversized device can be responsible for hyperflexion seg-
mental stress and worsening clinical outcome at follow-up. 
Conclusions Our experience confirms the efficacy of X-Stop
devices in the surgical treatment of selected patients affected by
monolevel lumbar stenosis. This “non-fusion” stands alone surgical
option, guarantees decompression of neural structures, with mini-
mal amount of tissue damage, and respect of bony structures and
sovraspinous ligament. Indeed this technique allows extending the
surgical indications to older patients, or whenever short surgical
time, avoiding general anaesthesia and rapid postoperative return to
daily life activities represent a clear clinical advantage. 
CORRELATION BETWEEN HUMP DIMENSIONS AND
CURVE SEVERITY IN IDIOPATHIC SCOLIOSIS BEFORE
AND AFTER CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT 
A.G. Aulisa1, L. Aulisa2, C. Perisano2, G. Mastantuoni1,
V. Guzzanti3
1Ospedale Pediatrico Bambino Gesù, IRCS (Rome-IT); 2Università
Cattolica (Rome-IT); 3Cattedra di Ortopedia e Traumatologia,
Università di Cassino (Cassino-IT)
Objective The purposes of our study are two: (1) verify a potential
correlation between the hump dimensions and the scoliosis curve
severity; (2) evaluate how the treatment can influence the main cha-
racteristic parameters.
Material and Methods 134 patients (13 males and 121 females)
with an average age of 12.83 ± 1.93 years (ranging between 6 and 18
years) affected by adolescent idiopathic scoliosis have been treated
with brace until the complete skeleton maturity (72 Lionese, 41
P.A.S.B., 4 Milwaukee; 13 mixed treatment P.A.S.B. + lionese, 3
Milwaukee + Lionese, 1 P.A.S.B. + Milwaukee). To evaluate the
treatment progress two parameters were taken into account: the
hump (clinically measured with humpmeter) and the cobb angle
(measured by X-ray of whole spine under load). Measurements have
been taken at the beginning and the end of the treatment. Statistical
analysis has been performed using non parametrical tests to compa-
re averages and make linear regressions between parameters.
S39 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008Same evaluations have been made later dividing the whole group in
4 sub-groups: patients with lumbar curves (66), thoracic curves
(68), patients with age ranging between 14 and 18 (45) and between
6 and 13 (89).
Results Our data showed that a real correlation between hump and
curve severity, in cobb degree, exists (significativity was lower than
0.001 at the beginning and end of the treatment): higher curve seve-
rity corresponds to an higher hump dimension. Furthermore the
effectiveness of the orthoses treatment to correct the curve severity
and remodel the hump was highlighted. Treatment starts with a
cobb angle of 29.41 ± 8.53 and ends at 19.29 ± 9.84. Hump begins
with a value of 11.61 mm ± 5.59 mm and finish at 6.19 mm ±
4.61mm. It was also noticed that the hump correction is higher than
the correction of the curve registered in Cobb degrees. In particu-
lar, this is more noticeable: (1) in thoracic curves: percentage ave-
rage correction in cobb degrees was -30.07 ± 25.31 while hump
was -45.95 ± 38.02; Wilcoxon test shows that thedifferences are
significant (p = 0.01); (2) in patients aging between 6 and 13: per-
centage average correction in cobb degrees was -34.99 ± 27.68
while hump was -43.22 ± 45.29; Wilcoxon test shows that the dif-
ferences are significant (p = 0.019).
Conclusions The hump is the effect of the rotation of the scoliosis
curve. At thoracic level hump is averaged by ribs and, for this rea-
son, there is a less important correlation with the increase of spine
deformity. Orthoses treatment of idiopathic scoliosis fixs the spine
deformity and, also, is very effective to remodel the hump. This
phenomenon is more noticeable at backbone level where the main
action is performed to the rib cage.
MINIMUM 25-YEAR RESULTS AND QUALITY OF LIFE
AFTER LUMBAR DISCECTOMY
M. Mariconda, O. Galasso, V. Secondulfo, G. Della Rotonda, C.
Milano 
Dipartimento di Ortopedia, Università Federico II (Naples-IT)
The surgeon-oriented evaluation has been used traditionally to
assess the long-term results of a discectomy for lumbar disc herni-
ation, but in recent decades patient-based outcome instruments
have gained increasing importance in this evaluation. A compre-
hensive patient-oriented evaluation should include measurements
of disability along with a reliable evaluation of the general health
status. There is few data from validated measuring instruments on
the very long-term outcome of lumbar discectomy.A follow-up
study was carried out to assess the minimum 25-year outcome of
discectomy for lumbar disc herniation. We conducted a follow-up
study of 201 patients on an average of 27.8 years after lumbar dis-
cectomy (range: 25–32 years). The patient-oriented assessment
included: an SF-36 questionnaire, Oswestry Disability Index,
Cumulative Illness Rating Scale, and a study-specific questionnaire
dealing with daily life activities and satisfaction with the surgery.
Factors significantly influencing the SF-36 summary scores and the
ODI were also checked at multivariate regression analysis. The SF-
36 physical scales and summary scores were similar to the norma-
tive values for healthy subjects and were better than the scores of
patients with untreated sciatica with respect to reported pain. The
mean Oswestry disability score was 17.5. Satisfaction with surgery
was expressed by 181 of 201 patients (90%). The sudden postoper-
ative relief from pain positively predicted most of the outcomes,
whereas comorbidities were negative prognostic factors at the
regression analysis. In conclusion, patients who had undergone
lumbar discectomy a minimum of 25 years earlier have a satisfac-
tory self-reported health-related quality of life and less pain than
non-surgically treated subjects.
VESSEL-X® KYPHOPLASTY FOR TREATMENT OF THO-
RACOLUMBAR SPINE FRAGILITY FRACTURES: TWO-
YEAR FOLLOW-UP OF 110 CONSECUTIVE PATIENTS
R. Iundusi1, G. Ferraro2, G. Cannata1, M. Portaluri2, V. Tempesta1,
U. Tarantino1
1Orthopaedics and Traumatology Department, PTV Hospital,
University of Rome “Tor Vergata” (Rome-IT); 2Orthopaedics
Department, “Card. G. Panico” (Tricase-Lecce-IT)
Objective The aim of this study was to evaluate the reduction of
pain, complications and results of Vessel-X® kyphoplasty, also
known as vesselplasty, in the treatment of osteoporotic vertebral
compression fractures (VCF) not responder to medical treatment.
Material and Methods From March 2006 to December 2007 we
treated 136 VCFs in 110 patients, 81 women e 29 men (mean age
68 years). Procedures were managed by one or two C-arm fluo-
roscopic techniques. The highest level was D6 while more com-
mon were levels at the thoraco-lumbar junction. We always per-
formed bilateral transpedicular minimally invasive approch using
Vessel-X®, size 20 mm, with low-viscosity bone cement mixed
with Osteo-G® (calcium phosphate). Pain was evaluated with
Visual Analog Scale (VAS range, 0–10) and 36-item Short-Form
Health Survey (SF-36) assessed at baseline, the day after the pro-
cedures and after 1, 6, and 24 months. All patients received an
antiosteoporosis medical treatment, pain medication, and physio-
therapy.
Results All patients have consistently shown a significant
decrease of pain. In no case we reported pedicular or intracanal
leaks of cement. Intradiscal leakages have happened in 9 levels
(6.6% of total) but without local or peripheral symptoms. The
average amount of cement injected, for each vertebral body, was
5cc (range 3.5–7 cc). Another vertebral collapse, within the first
year after operation, took place in 14 patients, but only in 5 cases
(3.6% of total) was an adjacent level.
Discussion During vesselplasty an artificial “vessel” system, the
Vessel-X®, suitable with three sizes (20, 25 and 30 mm), is intro-
duced into the vertebral body to achieve unilateral (or bilateral)
transpedicular (or extrapedicular) augmentation after which low-
viscosity bone cement, mixed with calcium phosphate, is inject-
ed into the vertebral body: the Vessel-X® are expanded to their
predetermined configuration and a few bone void filler material
penetrates through the “vessels” interdigitating the vertebral
body, restoring the vertebral height, and reducing one of the most
common adverse effects of other minimally invasive techniques
such as cement leakage out of the vertebra. 
Conclusions Vesselplasty is a safe and effective, minimally inva-
sive procedure for relief of pain associated with VCFs, and
improves mobility decreasing the potential risks associated with
inactivity. We remind the importance of a global approach to the
osteoporotic patients: the best treatment remains early diagnosis
evaluating bone remodelling markers, lumbar and femoral Dual-
energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), thoracic and lumbar X-
ray and risks fracture assessment to ensure an individual and best
appropriated therapy as specific as possible. 
PERIPROSTHETIC ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS GENER-
ATED BY TITANIUM AND TITANIUM-BASED ALLOYS AS
A NEW CAUSE OF SPINAL FUSION FAILURE
V. Denaro, N. Papapietro, S. Barnaba, L. Ruzzini, A. Sgambato,
A. Cittadini
Università Campus Bio-Medico (Rome-IT)
S40 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008Background Recent studies have pointed out that mechanically
assisted crevice corrosion represents the initial failure of spinal
implants, resulting in the local decrease of pH which leads to oste-
olysis.
Objective Analysis of retrieved instrumentation to better under-
stand periprosthetic osteolysis and correlation of this information
with clinical factors.
Study Design Posterior lumbar spine implants retrieved from pa  -
tients affected by periprosthetic osteolysis were analyzed to identi-
fy corrosion and to investigate the electromagnetic fields generated
by corrosion currents and their effect on human osteoblasts prolif-
eration.
Methods Electrochemical analysis was performed to characterize the
corrosion currents and the electromagnetic field generated around the
implants retrieved. Human primary osteoblasts cultures were used to
determine the effect of continue electromagnetic field stimulation on
cell growth. Cultures were exposed to the electromagnetic field stim-
ulation for 48 hours, 72 hours, 7 days and 14 days.
Results During the electrochemical corrosion tests both the screws
and the bar showed a passivation current of 0.312 µA/cm2 and 0.05
µA/cm2 respectively. Osteoblasts exposed to an electromagnetic
field of 12.1 * 10-6 T displayed a decreased proliferation rate. At
each observation time, there were differences in cell numbers
between the unexposed cells and the exposed cells.
Conclusions Aseptic periprosthetic bone loss can be due in part to
the generation of electric and electromagnetic phenomena generat-
ed around metal devices which inhibit osteoblasts growth and
might hamper periprosthetic bone formation. This mechanism is of
clinical significance and should be more deeply evaluated.
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ANALYSIS OF 110 BILATERAL HIP REPLACEMENTS
PERFORMED IN SINGLE SESSION: THE ADVANTAGES
FOR PATIENTS AND FOR THE NATIONAL HEALTH
SYSTEM
F. Bove1, A. Marconi1, M. Mazzuca1, F. Volpato1, V. Schiavilla2
1I.N.I. Istituto Neurotraumatologico Italiano di Grottaferrata
(Grottaferrata-Rome-IT); 2Divisione di Ortopedia e Traumatologia,
Ospedale Sant’Andrea, II Facoltà di Medicina e Chirurgia,
Università “La Sapienza” (Rome-IT)
Background  Patients suffering from bilateral hip osteoarthritis
usually present clinical and radiographic findings, such us signi-
ficative loss of the ROM, acetabular subchondral osteosclerosis and
proximal femoral epiphysis deformity, similar on both sides.
Usually these patients have to wait more than three months between
hip replacements and often twelve months are spent between hos-
pital and rehabilitation centres with a large loss of both time and
money. Patients have been chosen for bilateral hip replacements
since 1989. A bilateral procedure is psychologically (only one sur-
gery), physically (only one anaesthesia) and in terms of rehabilita-
tion time, beneficial to the patient. Time of surgery, blood loss, sur-
gical access, hemostasis, intraoperative recovery were optimized.
We consider a good method these objectives: a maximum time of
45 min for each hip replacement; reduction of blood loss by accu-
rate hemostasis, autotransfusion, intra and postoperative recovery,
adequate anaesthesia.
Material and Methods We have operated 110 patients between
1989 and 2007: 76 females and 34 males (range 28–81 years).
There were 76 idiopathic hip osteoarthritis, 3 revisions and 141
secondary hip osteoarthritis. All patients were submitted to sub-
aracnoid anaesthesia. During the operation blood was collected by
a special machine. A Bauer lateral approach was performed and in
all patients cementless hip prostheses were implanted. Patients
were encouraged to stand on the first day post-op. Rehabilitation
was divided in three phases: verticalization, functional independ-
ence, strengthening and return to normal activity. Harris Hip Score
was performed to evaluate results.
Results Intra-operative blood loss was an average of 850 cc of
which 600 cc recuperated. In 86 patients we exclusively adminis-
tered autotransfusion and in 24 cases we reintegrated losses with
hemotransfusions. Follow-up was carried out for 10 years. Patients
walked with the help of crutches for an average of 4.4 months and
were submitted to clinical and radiographic evaluation. The mean
R.O.M. was 100.3° flexion, 7.9° extension. H.H.S. preoperatively
was 41.2 points; after 3 months the mean was 79 points, after 6
months 88.7, after 1 year 94.5 and after 10 years 93 points. 
Conclusions Our experience with 110 patients submitted to bilater-
al hip replacement in a single stage showed the utility and the reduc-
tion of costs in relation to hospitalization and rehabilitation time.
PATTERNS OF CEMENT DISTRIBUTION IN TOTAL HIP
RESURFACING ARTHROPLASTY
F. Favetti, F. Casella, M. Papalia, G. Panegrossi, F. Falez
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Santo Spirito in
Sassia Hospital (Rome-IT)
Objective Currently accepted concepts in the area of total hip
replacement are becoming increasingly focused on conservative
procedures, both in surgical approaches and implants. Resurfacing
hip replacement represents the less invasive femoral solution avail-
able for primary procedures, saving most of bone stock for future
revisions and conceding a functional joint restoration that falls
within physiological range. However, fixation at the bone-implant
interface and preservation of biological integrity of retained bone
have been questioned as a result of early failures due to neck frac-
tures and avascular necrosis.
Material and Methods In this in vitro study four different resur-
facing implants have been evalutated with simulated femoral head,
two type of cement have been used (low and high viscosity), two
different cementing techniques have been performed: direct, with
apposition of cement directly on the femoral head and indirect, in
which cement has been applied inside the femoral component. Each
of resurfacing implants has been tested in both conditions for two
times (low viscosity cement with indirect cementing technique and
high viscosity cement with direct cementing technique).
Results High viscosity cement, performed with direct cementing
technique, has shown a homogeneous distribution all over the
femoral head, both in polar and in equatorial region with a mean
value of cement radial penetration index of 4 mm. This condition is
the same suggested in conventional cemented total hip arthroplas-
ty. On the opposite low viscosity cement, performed with indirect
cementing technique, has shown a massive cement polar concen-
tration, with a peack of cement radial penetration index of 16 mm
(mean values between 8–16 mm) with insufficient if not absent
cement distribution in the equatorial zone.
Discussion Massive polar cement concentration could be held as a
risk factor for early implant’s failure. It could have two kind of
effects on femoral head: biological effects (high local exothermic
reaction with high local temperature (higher than 65°C), due to
cement polymerisation could determine massive necrosis of the
osteocytes) and biomechanical effects (excessive cement polar con-
centration could be responsible of an abnormal and uneven loads
distribution on the femoral head that lead to concentrate the stress-
es all over the head-neck junction).
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OSTEOARTHRITIS AND BONE QUALITY
E. Gasbarra, M. Celi, I. Cerocchi, L. Perticarini, R. Iundusi,
U. Tarantino
Department of Orthopaedic Surgey, University Hospital Policlinico
Tor Vergata (Rome-IT)
Bone mineral density (BMD) reduction is related to hip
osteoarthritis. Aim of our study was to evaluate the relationship
between low activity due to hip osteoarthritis and the variations of
femoral and lumbar BMD evaluated by DXA and of biochemical
markers of bone turnover and metabolism (serum calcium and
phosphorus, PTH, vitamin D, B-ALP, osteocalcin, β-crosslaps,
IL-6, TNF-α, osteoprotegerin). Data from 40 subjects (20 M and
20 F) older than 45 years who were admitted to undergo primary
hip prosthesis due to hip osteoarthrtitis were compared to those
obtained from 40 patients (20 M e 20 F) who received total hip
replacement after a fracture of the proximal femur. In 70% hip
fracture patients BMD evaluation indicated osteoporosis either at
the lumbar spine or at the proximal femur or both and osteopenia
in 30%. In 55% osteoarthritic patients low BMD was found, and
the reduction in mineral content was directly related with the
severity of hip osteoarthritis. Similar results were found in the
data from blood analysis. This suggests that the reduction in the
level of physical activity and deambulation, and above all the
altered biomechanics and load distribution along the arthritic hip
can cause both a systemic reduction of BMD and a condition sim-
ilar to “disuse osteoporosis” in the areas of the femur in which
trabecular bone is more represented (Ward triangle). What is more
our results show that osteoarthritis has not a protective effect
towards osteoporosis (especially in women with a low Body Mass
Index) and that bone turnover is also accelerated in patients with
hip osteoarthritis. 
DIRECT AND INDIRECT MR-ARTHROGRAPHY IN THE
DIAGNOSIS OF FEMORO-ACETABULAR IMPINGEMENT:
A PRELIMINARY STUDY AND A COMPARISON BETWE  EN
THE TWO METHODS
G. Pozzi1, P. Stradiotti2, A. Zerbi3, S. Sironi1
1San Gerardo Hospital (Monza-Milan-IT); 2San Carlo Borromeo
Hospital (Milan-IT); 3IRCCS Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi (Milan-IT)
Introduction Femoro-acetabular impingement (FAI), which
results from an abnormal relationship between the proximal femur
and the acetabulum, is described as a major pathogenic factor in
primary osteoarthritis of the hip. Two distinct types of FAI can be
distinguished: “cam FAI”, caused by jamming of an abnormal
femoral head and “pincer FAI”, that is the result of acetabular
abnormality (coxa profunda, protrusio acetabuli or acetabular
retroversion). These anomalies lead to abutment of the anterior
femoral head-neck junction against the acetabular rim and can
have detrimental effects causing labral and/or chondral lesion. The
purpose of this study is to evaluate the efficacy of MR-arthrograpy
(MRa) in detecting condral and labral defects in comparison to tra-
ditional MR.
Material and Methods From July 2007 to February 2008, 20 hip
joints from 19 patients (M:F = 11:7; age 57 to 15; mean age = 35
years) with clinical and radiographical diagnosis of FAI underwent
a traditional MR and indirect MRa (intra-articular diffusion of con-
trast medium after endovenous injection); 7 of them also underwent
direct MRa (direct intra-articular injection of contrast medium); 2
of them underwent only direct MRa. Results were compared with
the χ² test, using the traditional MR as control.
Discussion In our study we found 13 cam FAI, 1 pincer FAI , 1
mixed type (cam + pincer), 3 acetabular dysplasia and 2 normal
hip. Traditional MR detected 6 condral lesions, while the indirect
MRa detected 14 lesions (p < 0.005). Direct MRa did not show a
significantly higher sensibility in comparison to indirect MRa (p >
0.005). In cam FAI we found a prevalence of antero-superior con-
dral lesions (12 cases out of 13: 92.3%) with a labral degeneration
in 10 cases, while only 4 postero-inferior condral lesions were
found (36.4%). Traditional MR detected only 6 labral abnormali-
ties while MRa detected 13 labral lesions.
Conclusions MRa is an indispensable instrument for the detection
of condral and labral lesions and important data in the patient sur-
gical planning. Indirect MRa has a significantly higher sensibility
compared to traditional MR and a sensibility equal to that of the
direct MRa. Indirect MRa should be the imaging modality of
choice in detecting condral lesions in FAI.
ROLE OF HIP ARTHROSCOPY AFTER TOTAL HIP
REPLACEMENT
N. Santori1, F.S. Santori2
1Rome American Hospital (Rome-IT), e-mail: nicsanto@libero.it;
2Ospedale San Pietro Fatebenefratelli (Rome-IT)
During the last few years hip arthroscopy is in continuous expansion
and there is a growing number of new indications. Purpose of this
presentation is to explain the role that, to our judgment, hip
arthroscopy can assume in the patient bearer of THR. Two conditions
mainly exist that can benefit of this type of approach. The first one
regards patients with polyethylene wear and limited periprosthetic
osteolysis which do not influence implant stability. Old patients with
this radiographic appearance, occasional pain due to reactive synovi-
tis and low level activity, if the implant is radiographically stable may
benefit from arthroscopic synoviectomy and poly debris removal.
Elimination of a large amount of plastic foreign bodies brings to a
halt the process of bone resorption which, if left untreated brings to
implant loosening. The second indication is to increase our under-
standing of some causes of pain after total hip replacement and pos-
sibly to perform an arthroscopic treatment. Surgical technique, indi-
cations and clinical cases are presented.
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MODIFIED VERSUS TRADITIONAL SUBVASTUS AP  -
PROACH: WHICH IS THE BEST ONE? A CADAVERIC
STUDY
R. Rossi, A. Maiello, M. Bruzzone, F. Dettoni, D. Bonasia,
A. Marmotti, P. Rossi, F. Castoldi
Università degli Studi di Torino, Ospedale Mauriziano Umberto I
(Turin-IT)
Objective The subvastus approach is defined the more anatomical
approch in total knee arthroplasty (TKA). The objective of our
study is to evaluate the real insertion of vastus medialis obliquus
(VMO) tendon at the patella, the dimension of VMO tendon, its
angle relative to long axis of the femur and quantified the amount
and location of tendon and muscle damage after the traditional sub-
vastus approach compared to that after a modified subvastus
approach [1]. 
S42 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008Material and Methods Twenty fresh-frozen cadaver knees (10
cadavers; 8 males, 2 females) were used. The traditional subvastus
approach was assigned randomly; the modified subvastus was done
in controlaterally.
Results The mean point of VMO insertion on patella was 42.5% (max
51.4% min 33.4%). The length of the VMO tendon from the lateral
edge of VMO muscle to the closest point on the patella has a mean
value of 26.1 mm (SD 4.0). The length of VMO tendon near lateral
aspect of the patella has a mean value of 23.67 mm (SD 1.58). The tri-
angle area of the VMO tendon has mean value of 271.54 mm2 (SD
63.52 mm2). The mean angle between VMO fibers a long axis of the
femur is 50° (SD 1.5). The extensor mechanism integrity is respec-
tively of 80% in the modified subvastus and only 30% in the tradi-
tional subvastus technique. This study support that the modified sub-
vastus approach is safer and less invasive than the traditional one. It is
important to maintain the integrity of VMO tendon. 
Discussion This study support that the modified subvastus
approach is safer and less invasive than the traditional one [2].
Conclusions The risk is to tear the vastus medialis during the tra-
ditional subvastus technique.
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TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY AFTER HIGH TIBIAL
OSTEOTOMY
M. Giacobbe, I. De Martino, G. Gasparini
Orthopaedic Department, Catholic University (Rome-IT)
In the follow-up of high tibial osteotomy (HTO), when the clinical
and radiographic examination shows the progression of arthritis, is
necessary convert HTO in a total knee arthroplasty (TKA). There
are some technical problems related to the previous HTO; they are
due to the level of osteotomy, to the surgical approach, to the hard-
ware used and to the time in which it is removed. The anatomical
changes caused by a previous HTO consist of: different amount of
bony deformity both on the frontal and the sagittal plane, loss of
bone stock, patella lowering, soft tissues scarring determining sur-
gical wound healing and ligamentous balance problems.
A suitable surgical technique requires a careful planning of skin
incision, an accurate management of the extensor mechanism in
order to avoid patellar tendon avulsion (lateral release, femoro-
patellar ligament section and quadriceps snip are frequently need-
ed), a progressive exposure (expecially on the lateral side where the
capsule becomes fibrous, retracted and closely sticked to the epi-
physis). Tibial cut has to be planned very carefully, establishing an
adequate posterior slope. Major bone stock loss will be compensat-
ed with metal augments available if a revision prosthesis system is
provided. Ligament balance has to be progressive and in all cases
posterior cruciate ligament must be sacrificed. In case of collateral
ligaments iatrogenic damage a revision prosthesis systems with a
higher level of stability has to be available. In case of patellar
malalignment, further lateral release will be necessary.
Results of TKA after HTO are discordant both in terms of function
and in terms of duration; some authors report results superimpos-
able to those of primary TKA, while in other papers results are
comparable to those of TKA revisions. In any report a greater per-
centage of complications is described, in particular problems of
wound healing, infections, greater blood loss, patellar tendon avul-
sion and patella subluxation.
RESULTS OF A PROSPECTIVE STUDY ON AN ARTHRO-
SCOPIC-ASSISTED TECHNIQUE FOR LATERAL TIBIAL
PLATEAU FRACTURES
R. Rossi, D.E. Bonasia, D. Blonna, M. Assom, A. Marmotti,
P. Rossi, F. Castoldi.
Ospedale Mauriziano “Umberto I” di Torino, Università degli Studi
di Torino (Turin-IT)
Objective This study reports the 5-year clinical and radiological
outcomes of a simple arthroscopic-assisted technique for
Schatzker type II and III tibial plateau fractures, without bone
grafting. Forty six patients (46% males, 54% females, average age
48 years, SD 13.6 years), with tibial plateau fractures Schatzker
type II (41%) and III (59%), underwent an arthroscopic-assisted
technique conceived to use a compacted cancellous bone graft,
taken from the medial metaphyseal side of the tibia, and a percu-
taneous fixation. 
Material and Methods The patients were prospectively followed-
up at one, three and five years from surgery. Independent assess-
ments were carried out using Knee Society Score, HSS score and
Rasmussen’s clinical and radiological scores. At 5-year follow-up
patients underwent a weight-bearing radiograph of both limbs.
Results At last follow-up evaluation Knee Score (average 93.2, SD
7.7) was excellent in 37 patients (80%), good in six (13%), fair in
three (7%). Function Score (average 94.8, SD 8.51) was excellent
in 38 patients (83%), good in five (11%), fair in three (6%). HSS
score (average 93.4, SD 8.23) was excellent in 41 patients (89%),
good in five (11%). The average Rasmussen clinical score was 28.2
(SD 1.4). The radiological Rasmussen score was excellent in five
patients (11%), good in 39 (85%) and fair in two (4%). In the
weight-bearing radiographs a valgus deviation was present in four
patients (8.7%).
Discussion and Conclusions Arthroscopic-assisted technique for
lateral tibial plateau fractures without bone grafting has outcomes
encouraging and comparable to the results of other techniques that
use either iliac crest graft or bone substitutes.
UNIDIRECTIONAL ROTATING PLATFORM TKA WITH
SURFACE-CEMENTATION TECHNIQUE OF TIBIAL COM-
PONENT: A PROSPECTIVE STUDY
R. Rossi, A. Ferro, M. Bruzzone, D. Bonasia, P. Rossi, G.L. Collo,
F. Castoldi
Ospedale Mauriziano “Umberto I” di Torino, Università degli Studi
di Torino (Turin-IT)
Objective The higher conformity of rotating platform design and
the possible rotary forces to the tibial platform may produce high-
er micromotion when the tibial stem remains cementless (hybrid
fixation) with an earlier loosening [1].
Material and Methods The purpose of this prospective study was
to evaluate 70 consecutive unidirectional rotating platform posteri-
or stabilized TKAs (NexGen-Zimmer) using a surface tibial cemen-
tation with a press fit technique of the tibial stem. The mean follow-
up time was 39 months (range 29–69). There were 46 women and
24 men with a mean age 72 years (85–55). Knee Society Score
(KSS) and Knee Society Roentgenographic evaluation were uti-
lized. Moreover, the cement mantle bone penetration was measured
dividing the tibial component in 4 zones. 
Results The Knee Score was 52 (SD = 15.2) preoperatively and 91 last
visit follow-up. The Function score was 41 (SD = 23) preoperatively
and 86 (SD = 17) at last follow-up. Five patients had radiolucency lines
at the tip of the tibial stem, but they were totally asymptomatic. The
S43 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008mean cement mantle under the tibial surface were respectively 2.3 mm.
(±0.7) in zone 1, 3.1 mm. (±0.6) in zone 2, 2.9 mm. (±0.7) in zone 3
and 2.6 mm (±0.8) in zone 4. No cases of early loosening or osteolytic
lesions were observed. No revisions were performed for any reason. 
Discussion  The implant stability was guarantee by the cement
mantle penetration that should be 3 mm around the surface of the
tibial trail [2].
Conclusions The present cementation technique of tibial compo-
nent provides good results at short term follow-up.
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POSTERIOR STABILIZED VERSUS ULTRACONGRUENT
POLYETHYLENE IN TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY: A
CLINICAL RANDOMIZED PROSPECTIVE STUDY
I. De Martino, M. Giacobbe, G. Gasparini
Orthopaedic Department, Catholic University (Rome-IT)
The excellent results of the posterior stabilized (PS) implants in total
knee replacement (TKR) are largely recognized. Nevertheless, some
disadvantages are described: removal of large bone stock, paradoxical
kinematics, wear or disruption of the post, post-cam dislocation (short
horizontal and vertical jumping distances). On the other hand, the poly-
ethylene wear continues to represent the major cause of failure in pri-
mary TKR. The ultracongruent polyethylene component has a deeper
concavity with an elevated anterior lip that is conforming in the sagittal
plane with the femoral component imparting anteroposterior stability
without needing a central cam and post. This insert may decrease poly-
ethylene debris formation so reducing osteolysis and loosening, allows
saving the intercondylar femoral bone decreasing the risk of fracture
and preserving bone stock for possible revisions and permits a more
physiological kinematics and distribution of the loads. Furthermore an
ultracongruent component has increased jumping distances that reduce
the risk of dislocation. We performed a clinical randomized prospective
study on 50 patients with primary osteoarthritis who received the same
computer-assisted TKR using a CT-free navigation system. In all
patients the posterior cruciate ligament was resected: in 25 PS tibial and
femoral components were implanted whereas in 25 an ultracongruent
tibial polyethylene was coupled to a cruciate retaining femoral compo-
nent. There were 37 females and 13 males with an average age of 71
years, with a maximum follow-up of three years. Flexion increased
from 65° to 113°, whereas range of motion improved from 62° to 112°.
HSS score increased from 31 to 93 at the last follow-up. There were no
statistical differences between two groups in the mean range of all
examined parameters. The ultracongruent sagittal conforming compo-
nent may reduce the polyethylene wear so increasing the implants sur-
vivorship; preserving the femoral intercondylar bone, the ultracongru-
ent implant may improve the results of possible revisions. Further
longer term investigations are necessary on larger series.
FLEXION AFTER TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY: FIXED
BEARING VERSUS ROTATING TIBIAL PLATFORM
A. Bistolfi, G. Massazza, E. Graziano, D. Testa, E. Balboni,
C. Olivero, F. Lagalla, E. Cenna, M. Crova
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University of
Turin, AO CTO (Turin-IT)
Introduction Mobile bearing tibial platforms have been developed
to improve clinical function and to reduce the wear of polyethylene
in total knee replacements (TKR) [1]; nevertheless, the real effec-
tiveness of these implants for duration and range of motion is still
controversial [2, 3]. While duration is subjected to many variables,
the range of movement is an important parameter for a successful
TKR which can be evaluated at short-term. The aim of this study is
to compare the postoperative flexion of fixed bearing and rotating
platform for the same model of TKR. 
Material and Methods The Nexgen LPS knee system for arthro-
plasty (Zimmer, Indiana, USA) has been evaluated: the fixed bear-
ing system (FB) has been used from 1998 to 2000, while the rotat-
ing platforms (RP) have been introduced in 2000 and in 2001
became the only used. The FB group consists of 95 FB TKR (86
patients, 80% female, mean age 68.5 years, arthritis in 95%); the
RP group consists of the first 100 RP TKR implanted. Age, gender
and pathology of the two groups are comparable. The TKR have
been evaluated with the Knee Society Score and with preoperative
and postoperative measurements of the active-assisted flexion of
the knee.
Results Two FB implants have been revised for instability, while
one RP implant has been revised for infection. The percent of
minor complications (deep venous thrombosis, stiffness, wound
delayed healing and nerve palsy) have been comparable in the two
groups. Mean range of postoperative flexion for the FB was 108°
(IC 95%: 100.2°–112.8°), whereas that for RP was 110° (IC 95%:
105.4°–114.6). No statistically significant difference in flexion was
demonstrated between FB and RP tibial insert in TKR. 
Discussion and Conclusions The surgical technique has been the
same in all cases. The nature of the study, regarding the choice of
the implant which did not undergo selections and the similarity of
the populations, made the groups comparable. The theoretical
advantages of the RP are interesting: wear tests in-vitro demon-
strated that the rotational freedom decreases the stresses on the tib-
ial polyethylene, while there is no evidence of increased backside
wear. On the contrary, no TKR design whether fixed or mobile
bearing has been demonstrated to reproduce the natural kinematics
of the knee. This study does not indicate any difference between the
two groups for functionality and patients satisfaction, while further
studies are indicated for long term duration and polyethylene wear. 
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RETAINED VERSUS RESECTED POSTERIOR CRUCIATE
LIGAMENT IN TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY: A PRO  -
SPECTIVE RANDOMISED STUDY
D. Gigante1, N. Orlando1, A. Verdenelli1, S. Ceccarelli2, F. Greco1
Department of Orthopaedics, 1Polytechnic University of Marche
and 2Senigallia (Ancona-IT)
Objective Many current TKR derive from two principal cate-
gories: anatomic and conforming design; in either the choice
between retaining or resection of posterior cruciate ligament
(PCL) is controversial. The clinical results with one design can-
S44 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008not be readily extrapolated to a different design. Thus, we per-
fomed this prospective randomised study in order to compare in
the same prosthetic design the clinical-radiographic results at a
follow-up of four years of a retained vs. a resected posterior cru-
ciate ligament total knee arthroplasty (GKS Prime® system,
Permedica, Merate, Italy).
Material and Methods One hundred consecutive tricompartimen-
tal osteoarthritis with varus knee which should be replaced using
cemented total knee arthroplasty (23 men, mean age 70.1; 77
women, mean age 72.0) were randomised into two groups: (A)
retained PCL (41 knees) and (B) completely resected PCL (59
knees). They were well matched and no patient was lost during fol-
low-up. All the operations were performed by the same surgical
equipe from 2000 to 2004. Clinical and radiographic evaluation
was performed by the Knee Society Score (KSS) pre-operatively
and at 6, 12, 24, 36, 48 months of follow-up. Visual Analogical
Score (VAS) and patient satisfaction (expressed in 5 levels) were
also considered at 12 and 48 months. Statistical analysis was per-
formed by Student t-test for unpaired data.
Results No case of infection was observed. Relief from pain, cor-
rection of deformity, stability and function were comparable in
both groups: KSS was 94 (83–100) in group A and 97 (86–100) in
group B, this difference was not statistically significative (p >
0.05). The mean of knee flexion was 109° in group A and 119° in
group B; this difference was statistically significant (p < 0.01). The
mean of level of satisfaction was 3.5 in group A and 4.1 in group
B; this difference was statistically significant (p < 0.01). Some radi-
olucencies were observed at the tibial medial site in 1, 2, 3 and 5
zones (8% of cases in both groups; no differences between groups),
but none was awaiting revision for loosening at 4 years follow-up.
Discussion By clinical and radiographic results, we cannot support
a clear advantage between the retaining or resection of PCL in our
prosthetic model. The greater satisfaction and knee flexion of
patients belonging to group B, associated with a better articular
cleaning during surgery, lead us to prefer the resection of PCL.
Conclusions To date a study with a longer follow-up is performed
to define wear and mobilisation of prosthetic components in the
same patients.
A COUNTOURED ARTICULAR PROSTHETIC DEVICE FOR
TREATING KNEE CARTILAGE DEFECTS: A 2-YEAR FOL-
LOW-UP STUDY
A. Schiavone Panni, M. Tartarone, D. Santaiti, C. Mazzotta,
S. Cerciello, M. Vasso
Department of Science for Health, University of Molise
(Campobasso-IT)
Background Treatment of articular cartilage defects offers a great
variety of options depending on the severity of the damage. The
main factors to be considered are: patient age, size of the lesion,
location of the defect and no other joint damages. A contoured
articular prosthetic (HemiCAP®, Arthrosurface) was developed as
a partial resurfacing device of femoral condylar surface when only
one compartment is affected by localized cartilage damage neither
fit for biological repair methods, nor for traditional resurfacing
techniques such as unicompartimental or total joint replacement. 
Purpose The purpose of this retrospective analysis was to evaluate
the medium-term results of 10 consecutive patients who underwent
partial femoral resurfacing with HemiCAP system in a period
between February 2005 and December 2006. This procedure is
indicated in middle aged patients (>40 years) with symptomatic
full-thickness articular cartilage defects of the femoral condyles
(between 10 and 20 mm in diameter), with no kissing lesions, no
previous meniscectomy and normal weight-bearing axis or no more
than 7° of varus.
Methods The average patient age was 54.2 years (range, 46–61
years), one male and nine females. The average follow-up was 24
months (range, 9–32 months). Pre-operative data were collected
using IKS and Womac scoring systems, as well as radiographic
assessments and MRI evaluation. Some cases (30%) underwent
also an arthroscopic evaluation.
Results In all patients we observed the resolution of knee pain in
many activities of daily life (such as walking, sitting, standing and
climbing stairs) and recovery of full range of motion in three
months after surgical treatment. Only one patient reported knee
pain after sport activity with an internal “clunk” sensation during
full knee extension. In no case we have observed neuro-vascular
lesions. The mean IKS score significantly improved from 118 pre-
operatively to 178.2 postoperatively. The mean Womac score
improved from 88 preoperatively to 15.3 postoperatively.
Conclusions Our study suggests that Arthrosurface HemiCAP sys-
tem represents a viable alternative to treat symptomatic full-thick-
ness chondral defects of the femoral condyles in very appropriate-
ly selected cases providing successful medium-term clinical out-
comes. However, further studies with long-term follow-up are nec-
essary to confirm these encouraging results.
HIGH-FLEX TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY: OUR EXPE-
RIENCE
D. Rosa, S. Guarino, A. Russo, P. Attingenti, M.G. Panterli
Department of Surgical Sciences, Orthopaedics, Traumatology and
Emergency, University “Federico II” (Naples-IT)
Background Total knee arthroplasties (TKA) are validated surgical
procedures with guarantee of good clinical results in the 90% of the
cases up to 15–20 years after surgery. Besides resolution of pain and
knee deformity, the new prosthetic designs should allow a complete
recovery of the ROM especially in younger or more active patients
who need knee flexions over 120° to carry out their activities (such
as sport, religious prayer, hobbies). These clinical demands have led
to new implants defined as high-flex prostheses. The purpose of this
study is to evaluate the biomechanical features of the high-flex total
knee prostheses and we report the results of comparing standard
fixed-bearing versus high-flex total knee arthroplasty.
Material and Methods At the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
of the University “Federico II” a retrospective study was conduct-
ed to compare clinical results of a standard fixed-bearing total knee
design (AGC - Biomet) versus a high-flex (CR) total knee design
(Vanguard - Biomet). Sixty-eight TKA, 35 AGC and 33 Vanguard,
were performed in 68 patients from April 2004 to February 2007.
There were no essential differences between the two groups. All
implants were cemented, while the patella has never been resur-
faced. Mean follow-up was 20 months (11-45). Clinical results
were evaluated using the Knee Society Scale (KSS) and the Visual
Analogic Scale (VAS); the ROM has been assessed by the use of a
standard clinical goniometer and moreover the ability of squatting
and the level of satisfaction were investigated. The quality of the
implantation was analysed on X-ray.
Results Among patients with AGC prosthesis, Functional Score
(FS) was 82.3 (54.1 preoperatively) and Knee Score (KS) was 90.2
(48.2 preoperatively); at follow-up of Vanguard-replaced patients
FS was 83.6 (53.8 preoperatively) and KS was 91.8 (47.5 preoper-
atively). The level of subjective satisfaction was excellent and good
in 90% of the cases. The mean preoperative angle of flexion was
96° in the standard group and 98° in the high-flex group. At follow-
up, we observed the mean angle of flexion was 118° in the first
S45 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008group and 133° in the second group and the rate of patients able to
squat was significantly higher in the high flex group than the rate
in standard group. Both the TKA groups showed a satisfactory cor-
rection of the clinical and x-graphic deformity.
Conclusions This study reveals better results at short-mid term fol-
low-up for the high-flex implanting design in terms of the angle of
flexion and the ability of squatting, with no discrepancy for the
Knee scores.
KNEE 3
MANAGING BLOOD-LOSS AFTER TKA
A. Bistolfi, D. Testa, F. Lagalla, C. Olivero, G. Massazza, L. Drocco,
G. Colzani, F. Rosso, M. Crova
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University of
Turin, AO CTO (Turin-IT)
Introduction Blood-loss in total knee replacement (TKR) is a rele-
vant problem, which usually requires blood transfusions [1, 2].
Since transfusions are not risks-free, several procedures are used to
reduce intrarticular bleeding: during the surgery tourniquets and
haemostasis, after surgery pro-coagulant drugs, compressive band-
aging, clamping suction drainages and, recently, a 90°-flexion pro-
cedure [3] are used. We evaluate the efficacy of the flexion posi-
tioning and of the suction of the drainages in reducing blood-losses. 
Material and Methods Patients with TKR have been randomly
divided into 4 groups. Group-A, 15 pts: flexed knee, drainage
without suction 12 h and with suction 36 h. Group-B, 9 pts: knee
flexed, suction drainage 48 h. Group-C, 13 pts: extended knee,
drainage without suction 12 h and with suction 36 h. Group-D, 15
pts: knee extended, suction drainage 48 h. The same surgical tech-
nique has been used in all cases; the intra-articular drainage was
removed at 48 h. A dedicated form was developed to evaluate: pro-
gressive blood-loss, haemoglobin loss, blood transfusion, anal-
gesic peri-femoral nerve infusion, pain (patients have been asked
to give a score from 1 to 100).
Results Blood-loss detected into the drainages at 48 h are the fol-
lowings: Group-A 598 cc, Group-B 542 cc, Group-C 597.69 cc,
Group-D 640 cc; haemoglobin loss at 24 h: Group-A 3.59 mg/dl,
Group-B 3.98 mg/dl, Group-C 3.46 mg/dl, Group-D 4.01 mg/dl.
We observed no statistically-significant difference between the sin-
gle groups neither in term of haemoglobin or blood-loss. Tran  -
sfusions have been performed for Group-A in 86.7% of the cases,
Group-B in 66.7%, Group-C in 69.2% and Group-D in 55.1%. In
Group-C and D (extended) mean pain value was 26/100 with anal-
gesia and 37/100 without, while for the groups A and B (flexed)
was around 40/100 and 60/100, respectively. None of the TKR had
problems with wound healing or range of motion.
Discussion The procedure of Group-B appears the most effective in
reducing blood-loss, while a suction drainage for 48 h seems to
give the higher blood-loss, independently from the association with
flexed or extended knee. No significant differences have been
detected about haemoglobin loss. The flexion position is painful
and not tolerated by many patients; it requires increased analgesia
and is difficult to manage for nurses: therefore it has been aban-
doned; on the contrary a non-suction drainage for the first 12 h is a
simple, safe and useful procedure to reduce blood-loss. According
to these results, even not statistically significant, the knee position
and the suction of the drainage have influence on intrarticular post-
operative blood-loss. 
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EXTRACORPOREAL SHOCKWAVE TREATMENT OF
EARLY SPONTANEOUS OSTEONECROSIS OF THE KNEE
M. Vitali1, C. Sosio2, G. Peretti3, L. Mangiavini2, G. Fraschini2
1Recidency Program in Orthopaedic and Traumatology I,
University of Milan (Milan-IT); 2Department of Orthopaedics and
Traumatology, San Raffaele Scientific Institute (Milan-IT);
3Faculty of Exercise Science, University of Milan (Milan-IT)
Objective We report eleven cases of early spontaneous osteonecro-
sis (SO) of the knee successfully treated with an extracorporeal
shockwave treatment (ESWT). Traumatic and vascular theories
were proposed as the cause of the SO, lack of blood in some criti-
cal areas, such as subchondral bone of femoral condyles or tibial
plateaus, was considered the underlying condition of this patholo-
gy. ESWT can be suggested as an effective conservative treatment
for SO of the knee.
Material and Methods Ten patients with medial femoral condyle
osteonecrosis of the knee (one bilateral) were evaluated. Exclusion
criterion was evidence of a structural collapse of subchondral bone.
Two patients had received a femoro-popliteal by-pass within the last
year, while others five presented a deficit of the vascular axis of the
homolateral lower limb documented by an eco-colordoppler. A clin-
ical evaluation was taken at the diagnosis using KSS, PPI, NRS and
VAS. Plain radiographs and MRI confirmed the diagnosis of
osteonecrosis. Patients were treated with a cycle of three ESWT per-
formed with 2000 pulses of 0.28 mJ/mm2 with Wolf Piezoson 300
with 6.5 MHz ultrasounds for three times in a month. C Clinical  linical eval-
uation was performed at first and at third month after treatment and
a MRI evaluation was performed at fourth month after treatment.
Results Clinical evaluation showed a significant improvement of
symptoms and articular functionality. MRI of all cases revealed the
continuity of the cartilage with a reduction in bone marrow edema
and no collapse of lesion.
Discussion In our study, a single cycle of ESWT produced an
improvement of the clinical and MRI aspects in eleven cases of SO
of the knee. The neo-angiogenetic effect of the ESWT appears to
accelerate the time for the symptom remission. ESWT might have
the potential to avoid the need for surgical treatment.
INTRA-ARTICULAR BLEEDING CONTROL AFTER TOTAL
KNEE ARTHROPLASTY USING A MULTIMODAL AP  -
PROACH
A. Baldini, P. Indelli, B. Barbanti, L. Manfredini
Casa di Cura Santa Chiara (Florence-IT)
Excessive intra-articular bleeding after total knee arthroplasty
(TKA) may require the use of autologus or allogenic blood trans-
fusion, and may produce knee joint swelling which slows down
postoperative rehabilitation. 
Fifty TKA patients (group A) operated between January 2006 and
July 2007 were compared to a matched cohort of fifty patients
(group B) who underwent TKA by the same surgeon using a multi-
modal blood saving approach with the following strategies: (1) pre-
S46 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008operative classes focused (prescription of oral iron and folate, use
COX-2 suspend NSAIDS); (2) pre-operative planning with expedi-
tious procedure (operative time <50 min) – limited parapatellar
approach; (3) no tourniquet use with surgical phases performed in
deep flexion; (4) pericapsular injections (ropivacaine and adrenalin
after skin incision); (5) saline and adrenaline soaked sponges; (6)
extramedullary femoral and tibial instrumentation; (7) oxidized and
regenerated cellulose resorbable gauze in the suprapatellar pouch;
(8) IV Tranexamic acid 10 mg/kg intraoperatively plus 3, and 6
hours postoperatively; (9) operated limb kept 3 postoperative hours
at 70-90° flexion with cryotherapy; (10) postoperative drainage (24
hours) with reinfusion system.
Adopting a surgical technique and a postoperative protocol focused
on blood saving reduces transfusion rate and improves postopera-
tive recovery after TKA.
Table 1 Results
Group A Group B p-value
Trasfusion rate (%) 18 4 0.001
Hemoglobin drop (g/dl) 4.6 3.1 0.02
Postoperative blood loss (ml) 850 450 0.01
Major knee swelling (ø > 4 cm) 18% 7% 0.001
Straight leg raise (days) 1.4 3.3 0.03
90° passive flexion (days) 2.6 4.7 0.05
PATELLAR MANAGEMENT IN TOTAL KNEE ARTHRO-
PLASTY
A. Schiavone Panni, M. Tartarone, S. Cerciello, M. Vasso,
D. Santaiti, C. Mazzotta
Department of Science for Health, University of Molise (Campo  -
basso-IT)
Patello-femoral complications represent a frequent problem after
total knee arthroplasty. They cause patient discomfort or pain and
severe decrease in quality of life and may be responsible of almost
20% of re-operations. Thus, the decision of resurfacing the patella or
not is a crucial moment in preoperative planning and this choice may
influence the surgical options. Unfortunately no strict scientific cri-
teria have been proposed, and this decision is influenced by preoper-
ative considerations or intraoperative findings; so this choice is often
individual and is influenced by surgeon’s skills. In case of obese
patients or inflammatory pathology or in case of severe patello-
femoral arthritis, patella replacement should be considered. In this
case some surgical tips have must be followed: patellar bony resec-
tion should be parallel to the anterior femoral cortex in order to avoid
asymmetrical resections which may lead to patella instability. Hypo
resection should be avoided, since they may cause overstuffing with
patello-femoral ligament stiffness. Hyper resection is even more dan-
gerous since bone stock loss increase the risk of patellar fracture,
moreover surgeons have to consider the risk of reoperation with pos-
sible patellar revision. Thus at least 15 mm of patellar bone should
be conserved after resection. PE component should be implanted in
the supero-medial aspect of the bony patella. In case of non obese
patients, in absence of inflammatory arthritis and in case of mild
patello-femoral arthritis the retention of the bony patella may be pro-
posed. In such cases patellar shape should match with the prosthetic
trochlea and some tips may decrease the risk of anterior knee pain.
Denervation, osteophites removal or tangential resections may
increase patello-femoral congruence and reduce patellar thickness.
Regardless the chosen option concerning patellar management, inter-
nal rotation of both femoral and tibial component, femoral compo-
nent oversizing and joint line variations should be avoided.
TOTAL KNEE ARTHROPLASTY WITH OR WITHOUT
TOURNIQUET: A PROSPECTIVE NON-RANDOMIZED
STUDY
G. Cinotti, N. Lucioli, E. Ferrari, A. Greco
I Orthopaedic Clinic, University of Rome “La Sapienza”
(Rome-IT)
Introduction The tourniquet is currently used in total knee
arthroplasty (TKA) to improve the visualization of the operative
field and the accuracy of bone and ligamentous procedures.
However, the tourniquet may be a potential source of periopera-
tive complications including an increased risk for DVT and post-
operative bleeding. Aim of the present study was to assess
whether there is any significant difference in the postoperative
course of patients submitted to TKA with or without tourniquet. 
Material and Methods Two groups of patients who underwent
TKA were prospectively evaluated: group 1, including 55 patients
(23 men and 32 women) in whom the tourniquet was inflated
before skin incision e deflated just before the closure of the
arthrotomy; group 2, including 30 patients (12 men and 18
women) in whom the tourniquet was inflated just before cement-
ing and deflated soon after it. All patients were evaluated in the
postoperative course and at least 1 year after surgery.
Results In group 1, the average blood loss in the first 24 hours
was 460 ml (range 370–690); after 36 hours, Hb level was, on
average, 1.9 mg/dl lower compared to the preoperative value. In
group 2, the average blood loss in the first 24 hours was 370 ml
(range 290–510) (p < 0.05); the Hb level was reduced, on average,
1.7 mg/dl compared to the preoperative value (p > 0.05). Clinical
evidences of suspected DVT were present in 6 patients of group 1
and in 2 patients of group 2. The ultrasonographic evaluation con-
firmed the diagnosis of DVT in 3 patients of group 1 and in no
patients of group 2 (p > 0.05). 
Conclusions In patients submitted to TKA with the tourniquet,
the postoperative blood loss was found to be higher than in those
in whom the tourniquet was used only during cementation of the
implant. However, the overall reduction in the Hb level, compared
to the preoperative value, did not differ significantly between the
two groups. Controversy exists on possibly increased risk of DVT
using the tourniquet. In this limited number of patients, we found
a non-significant increase of DVT in patient operated on with the
tourniquet compared to those without it. 
ANATOMICAL STUDY ON LATERAL MENISCAL TRANS-
PLANTATION: AN ORIGINAL ARTHROSCOPIC TECH-
NIQUE DEVELOPED ON 12 CADAVER SPECIMENS 
L. Panarella1, U. Tarantino1, G. Puddu2, N. Bélot3, P. Boisrenoult4,
P. Beaufils4
1University of Rome Tor Vergata (Rome-IT); 2Valle Giulia Private
Hospital (Rome-IT); 3University of Rennes (Rennes-FR); 4Hospital
Center of Versailles (Le Chesnay-FR)
Background Meniscal transplantation is still discussed as a valua-
ble technique in the treatment of degenerative osteoarthritis of the
knee. However it seems to be effective in the post-meniscectomy
syndrome, especially in patients with a normal knee alignment. The
objective of this anatomical study was to verify the feasibility of an
all-arthroscopic lateral meniscal transplantation.
Methods An original arthroscopic technique was developed on 12
cadaver specimens and was performed through the two standard
antero-medial and antero-lateral approaches. The fixation was
S47 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008secured through two bone plugs into two orthogonal tunnels. Six
fresh right knees and six fresh left knees were tested. We carefully
preserved meniscal insertions on the anterior and posterior horns
during the preparation of the transplant from the meniscal bank.
Through the arthroscopic portals, the graft was secured on the two
tibial tunnels and fixed all over the menisco-synovial junction. At
the end of the procedure, all the specimens were tested for anato-
mical positioning and mechanical resistance of the graft after dis-
section of the knee joint.
Results Progressing with the technique, the overall position of the
lateral meniscus on the knee joint was found to be more and more
adequate. The mechanical resistance to pull-out improved accor-
ding to bone plugs positioning, as well.
Conclusions Bone plugs quality, correct meniscal sizing and care-
ful dissection of the menisco-synovial junction are mandatory to
ensure a good preparation of the meniscal transplant. Despite a
large number of papers, meniscal transplantation can not be defined
a standard treatment. We believe that this technique could be fur-
ther evaluated to perform lateral meniscal allograft with a less inva-
sive procedure.
PROSPECTIVE RANDOMIZED STUDY TO EVALUATE THE
EFFECT OF A NEW METHOD OF INTRAOPERATIVE
COAGULATION BY RADIOFREQUENCE BIPOLAR SEAL-
ER VERSUS CONVENTIONAL METHOD BY ELECTRO-
CAUTERY IN TOTAL KNEE REPLACEMENT SURGERY 
P. Caldora1, E. Nizami1, D. Lup1, R. Guarracino1
1U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale S. Margherita
Valdichiana (Cortona-IT)
Objective The aim of this prospective, randomized study is to eval-
uate the effect of a new irrigated radiofrequency bipolar sealer
(Aquamantys 6.0 TM, Tissuelink ) on blood loss and postoperative
recovery in patients undergoing total knee replacement (TKR). 
Material and Methods Forty patients undergoing primary TKR
were randomized in two groups. The group A consists of twenty
patients in which the bipolar sealer Aquamantys 6.0TM was used,
while the group B consists of twenty patients in which a conven-
tional electrocautery was used. Exclusion criteria were: grave
heart diseases, platelet level <150,000, serious vascular peripheral
diseases, known coagulation diseases, preoperative haemoglobin
<12 g/dl, preoperative haematocrit <36%. The protocol includes
detailed clinical examinations during the stay in hospital, before
surgery and 4hours, 24 hours, 2 days, 3 days, 4 days after surgery,
and on the day of discharge; besides that, clinical examinations
after 1 and 3 months. In all the patients we used the same
antithromboembolic prophylaxis, always haemostat snare, the
same surgical technique, the same implant, and the same rehabili-
tative protocol.
Results The evaluated criteria were: loss of blood during the oper-
ation, minimum level of postoperative haemoglobine, postopera-
tive haematomas, number of transfusions, reduction of oedema
and pain, postoperative ROM. Preliminary data show a difference
as to the decrease of postoperative haemoglobin, overall loss of
blood and minimum levels of postoperative haemoglobin, with a
greater effectiveness of the Aquamantys system as intraoperative
coagulation. The decrease of the level of haemoglobin in group A
was 19% inferior to that in group B; the overall loss of blood in
group A was 15% inferior to that of group B while the maximum
level of the haemoglobin decrease in group A was 20% smaller
than in group B. As secondary end points we detected a significant
reduction of postoperative pain and edema in group A as well as a
faster recovery of ROM immediately after the surgery.
Conclusions In the TKR surgery, the system of intraoperative
coagulation Aquamantys has proved efficacious in the decrease of
postoperative loss of blood with a reduction of pain and oedema
and with a faster recovery of postoperative ROM.
TRAUMATOLOGY 3
ARTHROSCOPIC MANAGEMENT OF TIBIAL PLATEAU
FRACTURES 
R. Buda, F. Di Caprio, R. Ghermandi, M. Cavaciocchi, S. Giannini
Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute, University of Bologna (Bologna-IT)
Objective Arthroscopic assisted reduction and percutaneous fixa-
tion was widely described for the treatment of tibial plateau frac-
tures. If a depressed fragment is present, bone grafts or substitutes
are commonly used after reduction of the fragment. Aim of this
study was to evaluate the functional and radiographical outcome of
arthroscopic management of tibial plateau fractures avoiding the
use of bone grafts or substitutes.
Material and Methods From January 2000 to October 2003, 58
consecutive patients with Schatzker type I-IV tibial plateau frac-
tures. All patients underwent arthroscopic assisted reduction and
percutaneous screw fixation. Bone grafts or substitutes were never
used. Clinical evaluation at follow-up was performed using the
IKDC form. Radiographic evaluation was performed on weight-
bearing plain radiographs of both knees by Rasmussen anatomical
grading and Ahlback osteoarthritis scale. In fractures with a
depressed fragment (types II-III), the amount of the residual
depression at follow-up was measured.
Results At a mean follow-up of 48.8 months (range: 36–77), the
mean functional score with IKDC Subjective Evaluation was
82.1. 52 patients (89.6%) were classified as IKDC A or B. The
mean Rasmussen anatomical grading scored 16.4; two patients
had an Ahlback grade II post-traumatic osteoarthritis. The mean
residual depression at follow-up was 0.66 ± 0.94 mm (min 0;
max 3) in type II, and 2.38 ± 1.44 mm (min 0; max 4.3) in type
III fractures.
Discussion Arthroscopic management provides satisfactory results
for tibial plateau fractures. The results do not depend only on the
radiographical quality of reduction, but also on many other factors,
such as intra and extra-articular associated lesions and their treat-
ment, and previous status of the joint. The choice to avoid the use
of bone grafts or substitutes did not affect the final outcome in term
of loss of reduction in patients with good bone quality (Schatzker
tipe II fractures: no statistically significant difference between
post-surgery and final follow-up: p = 0.514). In older patients, in
particular female, with poor bone quality (Schatzker tipe III frac-
tures) we observed a statistically significant loss of reduction
between post-surgery and final follow-up (p = 0.038), despite satis-
factory clinical results.
LIGAMENTOTAXIS IN PILON-TIBIAL FRACTURES
M. Pigni
Azienda Istituto Ospedale Civile di Legnano (Legnano-IT), e-mail:
mariopigni@tin.it
Introduction Tibial plafond fractures in the distal tibia result from
axial forces that can range from low to high energy and produce a
spectrum of articular and metaphyseal injuries. These can be chal-
lenging to manage, especially when associated with significant soft-
S48 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008tissue injury [1]. Open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) is the
accepted method of treatment of the tibial plafond fractures. Using
this method, despite the good outcomes, some Authors have report-
ed complication rates: open procedures with the previous soft tissue
injury, significantly increase the risk of skin complications [2].
Aim and Methods We report our experience about the treatment of
17 cases in 6 years (2001–2006), 6 of II type of Ruedi e Allgower
classification, 11 of III type. 12 of them were open, 5 of II type of
Gustilo, 7 of III type. The main aim of our study was to analyse the
efficacy of distractors and external fixator in various forms using
the principle of ligamentotaxis to achieve a high degree of func-
tional and cosmetic results in these fractures: Hoffman fixator,
XCaliber Articulated Ankle Fixator, XCaliber Periarticular Hybrid
Fixator [3, 4].
Results Average time of union varied from 6 weeks to 18 weeks
depending upon the bone involved. Commonest complication was
pin tract infection (n = 8), while delayed union (n = 3) and mal  u-
nion (n = 1) were also observed. Good range of motion at the
involved joint was observed in majority of the cases. As per modi-
fied clinical scoring system of Green and O’Brien (1978) excellent
to good results were seen in 74% cases and fair to poor results in
26% [5].
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TREATMENT OF THE BICONDILAR TIBIAL FRACTURES:
ROLE OF THE ANGULAR STABILITY PLATES
R. Spagnolo, D. Capitani, E. Marinoni, M. Bonalumi, F. Sala,
F. Pace, L. Mazzoleni
Milan-IT
The complex proximal tibial plateau fractures need surgical treat-
ment to achieve good clinical outcome. Treatment of this kind of
fracture is often complicated by compromised general conditions of
the patient or by the soft tissue. The necessity to grant a successful
bone healing with the correct axes and the anatomical reduction of
the articular surface, needs surgery with a stable synthesis to per-
mit early mobilization.
We have treated the 41-C type fractures and the most common com-
plications of this kind of fractures involve the surgical wound heal-
ing, loss of reduction and articular rigidity. To grant a successful
healing of the soft tissues and to prevent the lost of vascularization
of the fracture fragments many authors have introduced the concept
of indirect reduction. 
The angular stability plates combine the technical advantages of
fixed-angle construct with biological plating technique, in fact this
kind of plate permits the perfect stability of the system with angu-
lar stability screws and to make a minimal invasive surgery avoid-
ing the opening of the fracture site, sliding it above shaft periostium
through an incision at the level of the lateral plateau.
Between December 2002 and December 2006 we treated 40
patients of whom 25 affected by complex tibial plateau fracture; 22
patients have been treated with the LISS system and 3 with
Perilocking plate. At the beginning it has been performed an artic-
ular synthesis with compression canulated screws or lag screws. It
has never been necessary to use bone graft and we have almost
always used bicortical screws. We have positioned a medial support
plate in one case.
The post-operative care foresees early articular mobilization with
CPM and no weight bearing until 8–12 weeks after surgery. We
obtained the perfect radiological healing after an average of 71.2
weeks without no evidence of ROM deficiency, axial or rotatory
deviation neither deep infection or compartimental syndrome. In 2
cases we found the breaking of the plate (13 hole LISS) and we
substituted them with a DCP plate and an intramedullary nail.
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TRANSARTICULAR REDUCTION AND PERCUTANEOUS
OSTEOSINTHESIS TARPO AND MINIMAL INVASIVE PER-
CUTANEOUS OSTEOSINTHESIS MIPO WITH LOCKING
AND COMPRESSION PLATE IN DIFFERENT PATTERNS
OF PROXIMAL TIBIA FRACTURE: INDICATION AND
RESULTS
F. Castelli, E. Marinoni, R. Spagnolo, D. Capitani
C.U. Orthopaedics and Traumatology, DEA Niguarda Ca’ Granda
(Milan-IT), e-mail: md.castelli@fastwebnet.it
Objective Fractures of the tibial plateau involve one of the major
joint and require for good function joint congruity, axial alignment,
stability of the joint a sufficient range of motion. Early motion must
be instituted to prevent joint stiffness and help cartilage vitality.
Indication for surgery must be guide by Schatzker’s principles.
Methods and Results The review of patients was complete on 43
patients out of 52 treated with new locking plates. We had 27 male
and 16 female with proximal tibial fractures. The average age was
46 years with a minium of 24 years and a miximum of 89 years.
The average follow-up was 29.8 months with a minimum of 14
months and a maximum of 51 months. We evaluated every patient
with a subjective scale of quality of life (KSS). We reviewed radi-
ographically the time of healing and mesured the ROM for every
patient. With an average follow-up of 29.8 months we checked the
secondary displacement for every patient. The average time of heal-
ing was 13.2 months with a minimum of 9 and a maximum of 22 in
a fracture Type 6 of Schatzker. The average ROM was 4° to 111° (r
= 0–13) (r = 86–150). KKS score was excellent in 46% of cases,
good in 37%, sufficient in 10% and poor in 7%. We thought that it
was a good result comparing the complexity of pattern of fracture
and the extremity of age fracture in our series. In our series the bad
prognosis was related to soft tissue contidion for high energy pat-
tern of fractures, poor bone stock and highly comminution in eder-
ly, perfect reconstruction of frontal axis, joint congruity, meniscal
injury or grossly instability and associated ligament injury. We
minimized the approach trough TARPO technique (artroscopically
aided if necessary) to the joint and MIPO to the metaphisis in order
to avoid additional soft tissue stripping, additional instability or
source of joint stiffness.
Conclusions The locking plate offers sure advantages but does
not allow the fracture to heal per se. The fracture often appears in
different ways putting into difficulty also really expert trauma
surgeons. The message that I want to leave from this personal
S49 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008experience is that in order to avoid to get in worst prognosis in
presence of difficult fractures, it is mandatory to the surgeon tak-
ing care of reading the pathoanatomy of the fracture, working
with correct timing after having planned the reduction, the fixa-
tion method, the implant but also the function that the system will
have to carry out in this particular pattern of fractures.
FAT EMBOLISM AND IM NAILING: WHEN AND HOW OF
THE ORTHOPAEDIC TREATMENT
F. Castelli, F. Sala, R. Spagnolo, D.Capitani
C.U. Orthopaedics and Traumatology, DEA Niguarda Ca’ Granda
(Milan-IT), e-mail: md.castelli@fastwebnet.it
Objective Historically, the term “fat embolism” has often related
to patients with fractures. The term fat embolism syndrome
should be distinguished from acute fat embolism, which may
occur during resuscitation and manual chest decompression, or
during instrumentation of a shaft fracture. The occurrence of fat
embolism in trauma patients has been estimated to be as high as
90%, although only 5% develop fat embolism syndrome [1]. In
literature the incident of FES after femoral nailing is about 3–4%
from different authors. Timing of the fracture fixation also
appears to impact on the incident of FES. From several authors
the optimal timing for femoral fixation is within 24 h. 
Methods and Results In our experience at Niguarda Hospital we
reported few cases of fat embolism syndrome in the last 5 years
in special situation as a young and active patient on traction and
bed rest for isolated high energy shaft femoral fracture or a case
of FES after nailing in polytrauma patients with bilateral femoral
fractures [2]. Using suction and irrigation with reaming it was
possible to consistently produce negative pressure. AO have pur-
sued the possibility of providing suction-irrigation reaming,
resulting in the development of a one pass, reduced or negative
pressure reaming system (RIA). Pape and Giannoudis, using the
RIA in a lung-injured sheep model, compared the suction-irriga-
tion reaming to a standard reamed or unreamed nailing. They
reported pulmonary permeability that was significantly higher in
the group treated with reamed femoral nailing than RIA, the stim-
ulatory capacity of the polymorphonuclear leukocytes was better
in those reamed with RIA and also D-dimer levels at four-hour
post-operatively were significantly higher in the group treated
with reamed femoral nailing than in the other two groups [3].
Conclusions The findings by Pape and Giannoudis indicate that
the coagulopathic response due to systemic fat emboli may be
reduced by the use of a modified reamer design that irrigates the
canal and removes debris. This reaming method may be useful
for minimizing systemic inflammatory eccets of femoral nail
placement; however, clinical validation of the RIA system is nec-
essary to confirm that this effect also occurs in the clinical set-
ting. Feasibility testing and a cost-effectiveness analysis must be
performed before it can be recommended for routinely clinical
practice.
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UTILITY OF THE MEDIAL PLATE IN THE TREATMENT
OF COMPLEX FRACTURES OF THE TIBIAL PLATEAU
WITH LOCKING PLATES
M. Berlusconi, F. Chiodini, D. Marchettini, L. Di Mento,
I. Scarabello
UO di Traumatologia II, Istituto Clinico Humanitas (Milan-IT)
Introduction The keys for the treatment of complex fractures of
the tibial plateau are: (1) proper timing for the surgical procedure;
(2) good technique and selection of the approaches; (3) use of
adeguate implants in order to obtain stability enough to allow an
early mobilisation of the knee. The comminution of the joint sur-
face, the involvement of both the tibial columns and the suffering
of the soft tissues make the surgical procedure demanding and the
results not as good as desired. In this study we present our experi-
ence in the treatment of these complex fractures with locking plates
and try to define the importance of the use of a medial plate as a
fundamental step in the reconstruction of the joint surface.
Material and Methods From January 2005 to January 2008 in our
Department 25 patients with a complex fracture of the tibial plateau
(C3 according to the AO-ASIF classification) have been treated by
open reduction and internal fixation with locking plates (LCP -
Synthes). All the patients have been followed-up clinically and
radiographycally until consolidation. Results have been defined on
the basis of the time and rate of union, quality of reduction and
ROM and function recovery compared to the preoperative status. 
Results and Conclusions A good result in the treatment of these
fractures is strongly influenced by four factors: (1) the respect of
the soft tissue by a proper surgical timing: we suggest the use of a
spamming ex fix as a temporary device to allow the healing of the
soft tissues after the high energy of the trauma; (2) an accurate pre-
operative planning that must take into consideration the importance
of the medial column for the reconstruction of the joint surface: in
our experience the medial reconstruction is the first and most
important step in restoring the anatomy to the tibial plateau; (3) the
use of plates with locking screws: the fixed angle of the screws act
as a valid buttress for the joint surface; (4) the filling of the gap by
bone grafting after bone disimpaction. In our experience a double
approach technique with a medial and lateral plating has lead to
good results in the treatment of complex (C3) fractures of the tibial
plateau. 
ANALYSIS OF INFLUENCE OF TIMING AND ANTICOAGU-
LANT/ANTIPLATELET THERAPY ON RISK OF COMPLI-
CATIONS IN PATIENTS AFFECTED BY PROXIMAL
FEMORAL FRACTURE
F. Castoldi, F. Dettoni, N. Lollino, D. Blonna, S. Parisi,
A. Marmotti, G.L. Collo, D.E. Bonasia, R. Rossi
Ospedale Mauriziano Umberto I, Università degli Studi di Torino
(Turin-IT)
Introduction We evaluated the incidence of complications relat-
ed to timing (time between admission and operation) and oral
antiplatelet/anticoagulant therapy in patients treated for a hip
fracture.
Material and Methods We prospectively evaluated 5 groups of 30
patients each, selected out of 875 consecutive patients admitted at
the First Aid Unit of our Hospital with a proximal femoral fracture:
group A - patients on Warfarin therapy, treated over 5 days after
admission (in order to allow wash-out of Warfarin, as advised by
many Anaesthesiologist Associations); group B - patients treated
S50 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008over 5 days after admission, not on Warfarin therapy; group C -
patients treated less than 48 hours after admission, not on Warfarin
therapy; group D - patients on Aspirin/NSAIDS therapy, treated
over 5 days after admission; group E - patients on Ticlopi  -
dine/Clopidogrel therapy, treated over 5 days after admission. The
groups were comparable regarding age, gender, pre-trauma walking
ability, mental state, fracture type and treatment. Blood loss, num-
ber of RBC transfusions, complications during hospitalization and
up to 6 months after discharge, length of hospitalization, degree of
functional recovery and 2 years mortality were recorded. Statistical
analysis included Kruskall-Wallis, U-Mann-Whitney and Logistic
Regression Tests (SPSS 13.0 software).
Results Group A showed higher preoperative blood loss (p =
0.002), and longer hospitalization (p < 0.001), compared to all
other groups. Groups D and E showed no higher complication and
mortality rate in comparison to group B and C, while group A
showed higher complication and mortality rate. Standing alone,
timing and Warfarin appear not to be significant risk factors, while
taken together they represent a high risk factor for complications
and mortality (p = 0.009).
Discussion and Conclusions Patients on Warfarin therapy, affect-
ed by hip fracture, are at high risk of complications and mortality,
if the recommendation of postponing treatment until drug wash-out
is accepted. Reversal of anticoagulation using vitamin K and
straight-forward treatment should be considered. Antiplatelet ther-
apy appears not to have the same adverse effect as anticoagulant
therapy.
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEY ON RISK FACTORS FOR
HIP FRACTURES: INDACO PROJECT
G. Iolascon1, P. Bartolozzi2, L. Del Sasso3, A. Faldini4, G. Guida1
1Dipartimento di Scienze Ortopediche, Traumatologiche,
Riabilitative e Plastico-Ricostruttive, Seconda Università di Napoli
(Napoli-IT);  2Dipartimento di Chirurgia Ortopedica, Università
degli Studi di Verona (Verona-IT); 3Divisione di Ortopedia e
Traumatologia, Azienda Ospedaliera S. Anna (Como-IT);
4Bologna-IT
Given the increasing importance of the morbidity and mortality
associated with hip fractures, it is fundamental to identify screen-
ing methods in order to prevent them appropriately. Optimal iden-
tification of high-risk individuals would be a simple questionnaire
assessing easy-to-know information on patients, linked to hip frac-
ture risk.
The FRACTURE index is a model with and without BMD T-scores,
identifying variables that could be easily assessed in either clinical
practice or by self-administration. This model was developed and
validated by Dennis Black, Olof Johnell and others in 2001, and it
is a good and simple tool for the screening of risk factors among
patients in the orthopaedics clinical practice allowing (even without
BMD direct assessment) important insights about patient 5-years
probability of hip fracture occurrence (every 2 units of FRAC-
TURE index there is about a two fold increase of 5-yrs hip fracture
probability).
The assessment tool, is a set of seven key parameters that can be
easily asked to a patient within the usual orthopedic practice: these
parameters include age, BMD T-score, fracture after age 50 years,
maternal hip fracture after age 50, weight less than or equal to 57
kg, smoking status, and use of arms to stand up from a chair.
In this epidemiological survey (called INDACO – Indagine Centri
Ortopedia), conducted by the Italian Society of Orthopedics and
Traumatology (SIOT) we evaluated the FRACTURE index among
over 6000 patients recruited in 150 Italian Orthopedics centres.
Among the overall patients recruited, about 3000 had a recent hip
fracture. The objective of the survey is to confirm the validity of
FRACTURE score index assessment in a clinical setting and to
compare the fracture risk probability among patience with or with-
out a recent hip fracture. The survey started in January 2008 and
will last until June 2008, allowing preliminary results to be shared
at the time of the Congress.
TRAUMATOLOGY 4
PROXIMAL HUMERAL FRACTURES: “EPIBLOC” SYSTEM
M. Papalia, L. Lucente, M. Papalia
Nuova ITOR (Rome-IT)
The majority of proximal humerus fractures are treated nonopera-
tively with good functional results. Multiple options exist for treat-
ing displaced fractures, without a clear advantage of any one
method for a given fracture type. Goals include an adequate reduc-
tion and stable fixation to initiate early motion and rehabilitation.
Decision-making should be based on patient and injury specifics
and surgeon’s experience. Various types of fixation, including
plates, nails, percutaneous pins, or emiarthroplasty can maintain
sufficient stability to promote shoulder mobility and function. Any
of these methods will have few complications when undertaken
with appropriate patient selection and careful surgical technique.
We present our experience with a minimally invasive percutaneous
osteosyhtesis system, the Epibloc, with a personal modification of
surgical technique. The Epibloc is a simple and safe technique to
obtain a stable fixation of fractures preserving vascular supply of
proximal humeral head. 
DIAPHYSEAL FOREARM FRACTURES: CORRELATION
BETWEEN CLINICAL-RADIOGRAPHIC AND PROGNOS-
TIC EVALUATION
G. Pilato, A. Bini, M.F. Surace, A. Vicario, N. Migliavacca,
P. Cherubino
Clinica Ortopedica (Varese-IT)
The open reduction and osteosinthesis with plating systems is a
widely accepted treatment in literature of diaphyseal forearm frac-
tures. The correction of the length, angular and rotational transla-
tion and of the interosseous space of the radius and ulna has always
been of high interest amongst all authors related to the identifica-
tion and resolution of the fractures problematic and treatment.
(Pecorelli et al., 1985; Ross et al., 1989; Anderson et al., l975;
Gaudenti, 1989; Schemitsch et al., 1992).
Aim of this study was to evaluate the results and verify the effica-
cy in solving the problems related to the fracture treatment and its
safety. Furthermore it has been possible to relate the clinical and
radiographic results with the prognostic factors to enlighten the
effect of controllable an uncontrollable treatment variables.
Between 1991 and 2006, 100 patients underwent surgery, of these
83 have a main follow-up of 87 months (range 9–144). The frac-
tures were studied with preoperative standard X-ray and with the
AO classification. The exposition of the fracture if present was
evaluated with the Gustilo-Anderson classification. The obtained
stability of the osteosynthesis, studied with postoperative X-ray,
was evaluated with the Ross classification (1989).
During the follow-up each patient was evaluated with the clinical
and anamnestic exam (mainly evaluating intensity and kind of pain),
S51 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008the measurement of the strength was performed with Jamar
dynamometer and radiographic study with standard projections. It
has been considered the time elapsed for the sport and job resump-
tion and the patient’s satisfaction. The results were classified
according to Anderson’s criteria’s enounced in 1975.
Fracture consolidation was gained in 71 cases (86%) in a mean time
of 3.3 months (range 2–6 months). Twelve (14%) fractures ended in
pseudoarthrosis. These fractures needed a further surgical treatment.
Seventy patients expressed full satisfaction (84%), while 30 (36%)
resulted to be without any symptoms. The results according to the
Anderson classification, where considered excellent in 48 cases
(58%), satisfactory in 13 cases (10%) and unsuccessful in 12 cases
(14%). Altogether the results considered good were of 61 cases
(76%). In patients treated with 1/3 tubular plating systems on both
skeletal segments the percentage of good results fell to 60%. The
functional and radiographic results demonstrated a statistical signif-
icant correlation (p < 0.5) considering the following factors: patients
age when the trauma occurred, fracture type, exposition, osteosyn-
thesis stability and plaster immobilization. In our experience we
obtained clinical good results in 76% of the patients, this percentage
appears to be lower than in other literature results (72–92%). Even
the fracture consolidation obtained in the 86% on the patients is
lower than in literature studies presented by other authors.
A lower percentage surely finds an explanation in the fact that our
case study is homogeneous because did not include proximal and
distal fractures and furthermore the poor results are due to the
beginning period in the first years of the nineties when 1/3 tubular
plates were still used; in fact excluding from our study all the
patients treated with 1/3 tubular plates, that did not guarantee in an
high number of cases a stable synthesis and that were used in the
past, the percentage of consolidations rise from the 86% to the
91.5% and the clinical results considered good rise from the 76%
to the 90%. From the study of the prognostic factors emerged how
the anatomical reduction and the stable synthesis guarantee opti-
mal results, but influence able by non-surgeons dependant vari-
ables like the age of the patient, the complexity of the fractures and
the exposition.
MIPO OF THE HUMERAL SHAFT FRACTURE. REVIEW
OF THE LITERATURE: LATERAL APPROACH VERSUS
ANTERIOR APPROACH
R. Spagnolo1, D. Capitani1, M. Bonalumi1, M. Miranda1, F. Pace2,
L. Mazzoleni2
1Divisione di Orto-Traumatologia, Ospedale Niguarda Ca’ Granda
(Milan-IT);  2Scuola di Specializzazione in Ortopedia e Trau  -
matologia, Università degli Studi di Milano (Milan-IT)
The treatment of humeral shaft fractures has always been a very
debated topic; both conservative and surgical treatment offer ad  -
vantages and disadvantages. Conservative methods are not well tol-
erated and in the long period could give shoulder and elbow rigidi-
ty. The surgical treatment gives the great advantages of a stable fix-
ation and early mobilization but it needs an extended approach with
the consequent soft tissue damage and devascularization of the
fracture fragments.
Minimally Invasive Plate Osteosynthesis (MIPO) has lately gained
popularity, with satisfactory clinical outcomes in the treatment of
long bone fractures using the plate by the bridging fixation tech-
nique. Percutaneous plate insertion in humeral shaft fractures
seems to be a dangerous procedure as far as the risk of radial nerve
injury is concerned.
The surgical technique ideated by the first two authors provide a
lateral approach and is based on the identification of three major
cutaneous windows: the first one is performed 5 cm from the
acromion and a splitting of the deltoid muscle is performed to the
bone; the second one, at the level of the middle third, allows to con-
trol the sliding of the plate between the biceps and triceps muscles
and to obtain reduction; the third one, at the distal level, is neces-
sary to isolate and protect the radial nerve. We always used 4.5 mm
LCP plates for the distal metaphysis inverting its position proximal
to distal to exploit the low profile of the plate and the reduced plate
to bone contact to avoid periosteal devascularization. The plate is
inserted through the proximal window and it is slidden between
muscles and periostium and locked with angular stability screws.
When necessary the compression of the fracture is obtained
through the second window. According to AO classification we
treated 12 A1 A2 A3, 12 B1, B3 and 13 C1 C2 C3 type fractures
and in association with 11 A1 A2 A3. In this paper we will review
the results of this MIPO technique in 24 patients and the literature.
In our patients no cases of post-operative lesions to radial and cir-
cumflex nerve, neither infection, pseudoarthrosis or plate mobiliza-
tion are reported. Comparing our approach to the anterior one, it’s
important to underline that with the lateral approach the circumflex
nerve is vulnerable and it’s necessary to compress the plate to the
bone to avoid any damage and afterwards the plate is made slid lat-
erally so that the plate couldn’t interfere with the long biceps ten-
don. Another aspect is that in case of radial nerve palsy with our
approach is not necessary to make another incision because we iso-
late it anytime.
FREE VASCULARIZED FIBULAR GRAFT IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF CHRONIC OSTEOMYELITIS OF FOREARM 
P. Tos, L.G. Conforti, A. Bernardi, B. Battiston 
U.O.D. Reconstructive Microsurgery, I Divisione Ortopedica,
Ospedale CTO, Azienda Ospedaliera CTO-CRF-ICORMA (Turin-
IT), e-mail: pierluigi.tos@unito.it
Introduction For decades the treatment of chronic posttraumatic
osteomyelitis associated with bone exposure has been one of the
most serious problems in the field of orthopedic surgery.
“Sterilization” of the osteomyelitic site, that is radical debridement
of all infected tissue, is the basic requirement of the treatment.
Type IV osteomyelitis sec Cirney-Mader impose bone resection.
The reconstruction with conventional graft exposes to bone resorp-
tion or osteomyelitis recurrence. Vascularized bone graft gives a
more healing chance.
Aim of the study We followed-up 9 cases of chronic posttraumat-
ic osteomyelitis of forearm treated with vascularized fibular graft
of the forearm.
Material and Methods Nine patients treated between 1992 and
2004 (6 radius, 3 ulna) by means of free fibula vascularized bone
graft are followed-up (mean 3 years min-max 2–4 years).
Functional and radiological evaluation has been performed with the
Tang System. In 8 cases a two-stage treatment was performed
(resection and sterilization, eventually with muscle transfer, in the
first stage and free bone transfer in the second one); only in 1 case
a one-stage treatment was performed (posttraumatic loss of sub-
stance). Two cases required a composite tissue transfer with a skin
pad to cover the exposure. Almost all patients had been more than
3 previous surgical attempt with conventional treatment (steriliza-
tion and bone graft). The length of bone defect after extensive
resection of necrotic bone from septic pseudoarthrosis ranged from
5–14 cm (mean 9). Stabilisation was obtained by means of plates
and screws in all cases.
Results In all cases the infection was never recurred. The mean
period to obtain radiographic bone union was 4.0 months (range,
S52 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 20082.5–6 months). In 2 cases a secondary procedures have been done
due to an aseptic non union in one site of graft (cruentation and
compression plate). Functional results were always satisfactory but
never a complete range of motion has been achieved (plurioperated
patients with DRUJ problems). 
Conclusions and Discussion Fibular grafts allow the use of a segment
of diaphyseal bone which is structurally similar to the radius and ulna;
the length it’s sufficient to reconstruct most skeletal defects. The vas-
cularized fibular graft is indicated in patients where conventional bone
grafting has failed or large bone defects, exceeding 5 cm, are
observed. The application of microsurgical fibular transfers for recon-
struction of the extremities allows repair of bone and soft-tissue de  -
fects when shortening is not indicated with good functional results and
allows one-stage repair. No donor site morbidity has been detected.
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LOCKED HUMERAL NAIL WITH MECHANICAL TAR-
GETING
M. Manca, M. Palomba, M. Iacopinelli
UOC Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale Versilia, AUSL 12
(Viareggio-Lucca-IT)
Introduction Fractures of the humeral diaphysis are relatively fre-
quent representing 1–3% of all fractures [1]. Functional bracing
with rare pseudoarthrosis and well tolerate malunion is still a valid
treatment option. Amongst surgical treatment options intra  -
medullary nailing may represent the golden standard [1]. According
to the literature no difference has been reported in functional out-
come after healing in anterograde or retrograde nailing. Retrograde
nailing is technically more demanding than anterograde nailing.
Fractures or fissures at the insertion point occur in retrograde nail-
ing [2, 3]. Pseudoartrhosis is reported amongst the most relevant
complications in order of importance (5.9%) [2]. Good fracture
reduction and stable fixation should be obtained [2]. Locking
requires at least two screws both at proximal and distal level [1]. It
is known that locking of two or more screws at the tip of the nail is
rather difficult [2]. The humeral Centronail offers the possibility of
guided mechanical locking. This allows increased stability and
should lead to a reduced percentage of pseudoarthrosis.
Material and Methods Twenty patients with diaphyseal humeral
fractures have been treated between May 2007 and March 2008. 13
male and 7 female patients, age range between 24 e 78 years.
According to the AO fracture classification: 9 fractures were type
12 A, 7 were type 12 B and 4 were type 12 C. Anterograde nailing
in 13 cases and retrograde in 7. Braces and slings were not indicat-
ed. All patients followed a rehabilitation protocol.
Results In all cases mechanical targeting allowed locking of 4 or 5
screws of which 2 or 3 at the tip of the nail. All fractures healed but
in one case loosening of the proximal screws led to reoperation. In
one case neuropraxia of the radial nerve resolved spontaneously.
One case reported a 10° limitation of extension of the elbow. One
case reported pain in elevation, abduction and extrarotation due to
nail protrusion. 
Discussion and Conclusions The Centronail system allows stable
fixation with at least four locking screws and always at least two
screws at the tip of the nail. The mechanical targeting allows lock-
ing of the screws with little radiation exposure for the surgeon and
the patient. We consider stable nailing of humeral fractures the rea-
son for the reduced incidence of pseudoarthrosis. 
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MASSIVE BONE GRAFTS AND BONE RE-CONSTRUCTION
IN UPPER LIMB COMPLEX FRACTURES
P. Palombi, F. Rodia, A. Ventura, M. Lillo, A. Piccioli
II UO Ortopedia, C.T.O. “A. Alesini”, ASL RMC (Rome-IT)
The aim of the treatment of bone non-unions is the curettage of the
non-union site and a new fixation, in order to set the optimal bio-
mechanical setting for bone healing. In some circumstances, bone
curettage leads to a segmental deficit that needs to be filled. For
such cases, bone grafting can be used, both by auto and by allograft
or by synthetic substitutes of bone or of its demineralised matrix,
each of one with its selective indications. Apart from grafting, it is
now possible to use synthetic cytochines addressed to promoting
bone formation, namely the Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs).
Among them, two are to be used in orthopaedic field, BMP 2 and
BMP 7. These proteins promote osteoinduction, leading undiffer-
entiated mesenchimal cells to osteo and chondogenic cells; these
proteins amplify and optimize osteoconduction of bone grafts when
they are used as scaffold to recover nomal bone morphology. BMP
7 is moreover is indicated for use as an alternative to the patient’s
own bone (autograft) in recalcitrant long bone non-unions where
autograft is unfeasible and alternative treatments have failed.
Aim of the present study is the retrospective analysis of the use of
allograft bone grafts along with BMP 7 in the treatment of long
bone non-unions with a segmental deficit that could not be filled by
a new fixation, e therefore larger, in our series, than 1.8 cm.
All the treated cases have gained bone healing in an average time of
2.3 months from revision surgery and, although our study is limited for
number and case specificity, it has to be considered as a positive result. 
THE TREATMENT OF SUBCUTANEOUS ACHILLES TEN-
DON INJURIES WITH MINI-INVASIVE TECHNIQUE
(TENOLIG®): CASE REVIEW
G. Manfredini, E. Tripoli, G. Campochiaro, E. Guidi, M.T. Donini,
A. Canali
Division of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Azienda Ospedaliero-
Universitaria Policlinico di Modena (Modena-IT)
Subcutaneous Achilles tendon ruptures are injuries whose inci-
dence is increasing (representing 35% of all injuries tendon). The
injury is most common in males, aged between 30 and 50 years,
practicing sport at amateur level. Diagnosis is clinical-anamnestic
and it is supported in some cases by instrumental researches which
ultrasound or MRI. Many authors have shown how the mini-inva-
sive surgery is the gold standard as it offers fewer complications
and good results. We have reviewed 35 operated cases of subcuta-
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2007 with Tenolig. Patients were reviewed with a mean follow-up
of 24 months (min.13, max 39) and operated patients were 29 male
and 6 female with an average age of 43 years (min. 32, max. 61).
The clinical evaluation was performed following the parameters of
the tab AOFAS. The loss of strength, endurance and power of each
patient was determined by dynamometer REV 7000 techno Gym
and in all patients was conducted a following study MRI.
The final results showed an average rate loss in pure strength of
11.6%, in power of 2.1% and in resistance of 4.7%. The sports
recovery occurred in 20 of 35 patients, while 9 patients have not
taken the previous sporting activity and the remaining 6 patients did
not practice sports before the trauma. The circumference of the calf
was equal to contralateral in 16 cases of examined patients, 12 cases
had a slight ipotrofia (1–2 cm), 6 cases had an average ipotrofia (2–
3.5 cm) and only one case had a serious ipotrofia (> 3.5 cm). Sural
neuropathy does not occurr and AOFAS final average score was 93
points with a minimum of 85 and a maximum of 100. 
In conclusion we can say that the results of cases of acute subcuta-
neous Achilles tendon rupture treated with Tenolig are completely
satisfying in 97% of cases (34 of 35 patients) in terms of function-
al and muscular recovery, allowing the resumption of regular sport-
ing activity in 57% of cases. Only in one patient occurred a re-rup-
ture 55 days after the treatment following a small trauma, which
has forced the patient to a surgical resumption “open”. This failure
is probably attributable to a traumatic mechanism. The Tenolig has
a high cost (1073.28 euro) which may be partially written off by a
minor hospitalization time, by the reduction of possible complica-
tions and an early resumption to work.
PERCUTANEOUS PIN OSTEOSYNTHESIS. BIOMECHANI-
CAL STUDY ON PERCUTANEOUS PINS PULLOUT
STRENGHT: A NEW PIN FOR A NEW STRENGTH
D. Blonna1, F. Dettoni1, M. Assom1, R. Rossi1, D. Bonasia1,
C. Bignardi2, F. Castoldi1
1Ospedale Mauriziano Umberto I (Turin-IT); 2Dipartimento di
Meccanica, Politecnico di Torino (Turin-IT)
Introduction Pins (K-wires) are used for a wide variety of purpos-
es in Orthopaedic Surgery. In some cases the pin has to sustain trac-
tion forces along its axis (e.g: fixation of long bones metaphiseal
fracture): strength originates from grip of the extremity of the pin
within the bone (pullout strength). The design of the pin’s extrem-
ity is fundamental for this purpose: a pin with a smooth end has a
lower pullout strength than one with a threaded tip. The most com-
monly used pins are: (1) smooth ended, (2) terminally (2–3 cm)
threaded pins. In our clinical practice we introduced pins of 2.5 mm
diameter, with a 70-mm threaded extremity, stabilized by tighten-
ing the pins one to another with an external fixator-like device, thus
allowing a bicortical grip and a certain angular stability. The pur-
pose of our study was to verify the biomechanical characteristics of
this new pin fixation system.
Material and Methods We performed pullout tests on different
pins in synthetic epoxy composite bones. We then created different
configurations of couples of pin (parallel, or angulated at different
degrees), and, after fixing the pins one to another, performed a pull-
out test. We used 2.5-mm pins: A-smooth; B-25-mm threaded; C-
70-mm threaded. The epoxy composite bones we used were
Sawbones Biomechanical Test Short-Fiber-Filled Epoxy Cylinders
#3403-19 (diameter: 40 mm, cortex: 2 mm). Tests were performed
using a MTS Q-test 10 Elite press, measuring the pullout strength
(N), at a 1 mm/s speed.
Results Results are reported in Tables 1 and 2.
Table 1 Pullout strength, single pin (N)
2 cortices 1 cortex 2 cort.  1 cort.
+ osteolysis + osteolysis
Smooth pins 86 37 115 36
25-mm threaded 663 225 757 152
pins
70-mm threaded 938 440 605 95
pins
Table 2 Pullout strength, two pins, fixed (N)
2 pins, fixed, bicortical grip
Configuration Parallel 20° 30° 40°
25-mm threaded pins 1391 895 1099 1222
70-mm threaded pins 2145 1660 1832 1836
2 pins, fixed, monocortical grip
Configuration 20° 30° 40°
25-mm threaded pins 351 693 862
70-mm threaded pins 1186 1518 1248
Discussion and Conclusions The data we collected on the 70-mm
threaded pin confirmed our hypothesis that this pin offers a higher
resistance to pullout forces, with a strength up to 10-fold smooth
pins, and twice partially threaded pins. By stabilizing pins fixing
them with an ex-fix like device, pullout strength raises, as demon-
strated by the second part of the study. The use in clinical practice
of this newly designed pin and stabilization device can be a signif-
icant improvement in Orthopaedic Surgery, thus allowing extend-
ing the indication for pin fixation also to fracture patterns that were
once considered too much unstable for this treatment.
FRACTURE REPAIR IN ELDERLY: RATE OF REVISION
S. Scarponi, R. Scarponi
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Policlinico Santa Rita
(Milan-IT)
Objective  Fracture-repair is a complex biological process to
restore skeletal integrity by regeneration bone, whereas the failure
can lead to devastating clinical consequences. The greatest chal-
lenge in performing clinical research is identifying clinically rele-
vant and quantificable end-points. This study can provide informa-
tion relevant to medical and surgical communities as meet regula-
tory requirements. The end-points must provide the hypothesis to
formulate, whether these findings are negative results. This will be
important to increase investigation of expensive technologies, to
better care for patient with fractures. 
Patients and Methods To develop a better understanding of the
patients with fractures and having more information in order to plan
the treatment and predict the outcomes, we need to answer the fol-
lowing questions: what are the comorbidity medical conditions (dia-
betes, obesity, older age, smooking, and infection), physical factors?
Which fractures heal more predictably? Is it really possible to accel-
erate the healing of normal fractures and can we enehance it with
stem-cells, molecules, scaffolds treatment? Between December 2006
and Dececember 2007, in our Institute, 240 patients were operated for
fractures of the proximal part of the femur. From these pa  tients we
obtained the following information: the prevalence and the demo-
graphic of fractures that showed delayed or failed healing.
Results This study is based on 240 patients operated for fractures
of the proximal part of the femur. The mean age was 83.9 years.
S54 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 25 November 2008The prevalent sex was female. Eight patients had had mechanical
failures at short-term: 4 cut-off screws and neck varitation; 2 endo-
prothesis dislocations, 2 superficial infections. These infections
were sustained by Pseudomonas. Two patients after revisions died.
Other 4 patients died by the first three months.
Discussion How do fix the Pertrochanteric fractures? In the 1975–
2000 period compression hip-screws sliding was the gold-standard
device. In the 1980s the single screw nail device, due to the large
geometry of the trochanteric area. No outcome difference between
nail device and plate-screw devices. The failures are: higher rate of
cutting-out, the rate of delayed union, and rate of varus angulation.
Cut-out failure related to axial load and rotation? Cephalomedul  -
lary nail-TFN-A SYNTHES: are they better?
Conclusions This study confirms that frailty and severity, as indi-
cated by advanced age, and comorbidity are significant predictors
of worse outcomes. The nature of our data showed the risk of
adverse events related to the experience of the surgeons, type of
device, experience room staff type.
INTERNAL CORTICAL FIXATION (OCI) WITH LOCKING
AND POLYAXIAL PLATES (NCB) 
F. Biggi, F. Carnielli, S. Di Fabio, S. Trevisani
UOA di Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale San Martino
(Belluno-IT)
Internal Cortical Fixation is becoming very popular thanks to new
technological improvements, able to reduce the main complications
related to the conventional plate and nail systems: impairment of
repairing osteogenesis (particularly the periosteal one), low adapt-
ability to the bone morphology, excessive rigidity in comparison
with bone elastic modulus, mechanical failures regarding both
plates and nails, and intolerance due to the poor manufacturing.
Main indications, for open or closed reduction and internal fixa-
tion, are articular and periarticular fractures of upper and lower
limb, where anatomical reduction is mandatory, primary stability
essential to allow the sequence of repairing osteogenesis and early
mobilization imperative for functional recovery.
The NCB (Non Contact Bridging) plates represent the natural evolu-
tion of perilocking plates, and have all the characteristics to be con-
sidered a last generation device: anatomical pre-contoured design
matching the shape of different articular districts; titanium alloy struc-
ture that means enough rigidity and elasticity to support fracture site
and bone remodelling; angular stability between plate and screws,
obtained with a locked “self-screwing” mechanism; poliaxiality in  -
tend as the opportunity of inserting the screws with 30° of angulations
in different planes; dedicated instrumentation for conventional sur-
gery or MIPO (Minimally Invasive Percutaneous Osteosinthesys).
Our experience started on January 2006, with 136 cases treated
until December 2007: we evaluated all cases on the base of clinical
and radiographic records. Bone healing and articular reconstruction
was obtained in 87% of patients, while 13% had complications in
terms of plate and screws breakage (3%), delayed union (5%), skin
problems (3%) and infections (2%). 
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FOOT AND ANKLE
A REABSORBABLE SPACER FOR THE FIRST METATARSO-
PHALANGEAL JOINT IN THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
HALLUX RIGIDUS
B. Magnan, E. Samaila, G. Viola, P. Bartolozzi
Orthopaedic Department, University of Verona (Verona-IT)
Implantation of metatarso-phalangeal prostheses or spacers has been
widely indicated for the replacement of the articular surfaces in severe
hallux rigidus. A reabsorbable spacer in poly(D-L-lactic acid)
(PDLLA) which is dome-shaped with a stem for implantation into the
first metatarsal, has been proposed avoiding any resection of the base
of the proximal phalanx. The rationale of the reabsorbable spacer is to
maintain the distance between the articular surfaces and provide a slid-
ing surface suitable for articulation. It is then reabsorbed and replaced
by fibrous tissue, which allows motion and removes pain.
Twenty-four reabsorbable spacers have been inserted for severe hal-
lux rigidus in 20 patients aged from 26 and 76 years (average 58).
Patients were reviewed with a follow-up ranging between 24 and 72
months (average 50). The results were assessed using the American
Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (A.O.F.A.S), hallux-metatatar-
sophalangeal-interphalangeal scale. Anteroposterior and lateral
weight-bearing X-ray were made preoperatively and at follow-up,
evaluating the dimensions of the articular space and the length of
the first metatarsal.
The chronology of device reabsorption was studied in 10 patients
with M.R.I., assessing complete reabsorption within 4 months of the
operation. Excellent and good results were obtained in 91.6% of
patients. The A.O.F.A.S. score was 43.7 ± 20.6 pre-operatively and
80.1 ± 24.7 at the follow-up.
The reabsorbable spacer confirmed the expectations of its protago-
nists. This procedure would appear to be an alternative to arthrode-
sis of the first metatarso-phalangeal joint or traditional permanent
implants, and represents an intermediate technique between an
implant and resection arthroplasty.
ARTHROSCOPIC THERMAL SHRINKAGE TO TREAT
CHRONIC LATERAL ANKLE INSTABILITY: MID-TERM
RESULTS
M. Maiotti, C. Massoni
Sports Medicine Center, “San Giovanni-Addolorata-Calvary”
Hospital (Rome-IT)
Objective Chronic lateral ankle instability represents an unpleasant
complication of sport related ankle sprain. In this study we evaluate
the mid-term results of arthroscopic thermal capsular shrinkage [1, 2]
performed to treat chronic lateral ankle instability in soccer players.
Material and Methods We reviewed 58 male soccer players (average
age: 23 years) with chronic lateral ankle instability who underwent
arthroscopic thermal shrinkage between 1999 and 2003. Exclusion cri-
teria for this study were the failure of previous surgery or functional
ankle instability. All the patients enrolled in this study had attended a
physical rehabilitation program for several months, without any relief
of their symptoms. All patients were characterized by repeated
episodes of “giving way”, a positive anterior drawer sign and positive
stress radiographs. The stress radiographs consisted of a sagittal stress
and talar tilt by TELOS. The American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle
Society Ankle/Hindfoot score was used to assess these patients for
their current activity level as well as activity before surgery.
Results The average follow-up was 74 months (range 60 to 96
months); fifty patients (86.2%) reported a good or excellent func-
tional outcome as assessed by the AOFAS Ankle/Hindfoot score
and forty-two patients (72.4%) showed no evidence of ankle
instability on stress radiographs. Only eight patients (13.7%)
were not able to return to their previous sport activity level but
not complained of either pain or any other discomfort in day liv-
ing activities. 
Conclusions The outcomes of our series demonstrated that arthro-
scopic thermal capsular shrinkage is a valid and safe procedure for
treatment of chronic lateral ankle instability with satisfactory mid-
term results even in high-demand athletes.
Level of evidence Level IV, therapeutic case series.
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF OSTEOCHONDRAL LESIO  NS
OF THE TALUS (OLT)
R. Buda, F. Vannini, R. Ghermandi, A. Ruffilli, S. Giannini
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute,
University of Bologna (Bologna-IT)
Objective Osteochondral lesions of the talus (OLT) are a frequent
cause of pain and functional impairment due to poor reparative
capability of the cartilage. The purpose of this study is to present
guidelines for treatment of OLT based on a review of 172 cases.
Material and Methods 172 patients (mean age 33 ± 12 years) were
treated between 1996 and 2007. Before surgery, all patients were eval-
uated clinically by AOFAS score, radiographically, and by MRI to
characterize the lesion. Surgical treatment was carried out according
classification of lesions proposed by the Authors. Acute lesions were
either debrided (15 cases) or fixed (6 cases). 52 OLT < 1.5 cm2, were
treated arthroscopically by debridement and microfractures of the
lesion. 94 OLT > 1.5 cm2 were treated by open (9 cases), arthroscop-
ic (46 cases) Autologous Chondrocyte Implantation (ACI) and Bone
Marrow Derived Cells (BMDCs) Transplantation (39 cases). And
extensive poor shoulder lesions were treated by using an osteochon-
dral graft (5 cases). 7 patients treated by ACI (3 cases) or BMDCs
Transplantation (4 cases) underwent a second arthroscopy with a biop-
tic cartilage harvest at 1 year follow-up. Samples were stained with
Safranin-O and Alcian Blue. Immunohistochemical analysis for colla-
gen type II was also performed. All patients were checked clinically
and by MRI up to 6 years mean follow-up (1 year–12 years).
Results Mean AOFAS score before surgery was 52 ± 14. At 12
months it was 88.5 ± 12 and 92.8 ± 12 (p < 0.0005) at 6 years mean
follow-up. Histological and immunohistochemical analyses showed
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and proteoglycans expression. No radiographic signs of arthritis
were observed at 6-year follow-up. MRI showed well-modeled
restoration of the articular surface.
Conclusions In conclusion, OLT are a challenging pathology. Only
after careful choice of surgical technique, while considering
pathoanatomy and labelling factors, optimal and minimally-inva-
sive results can be achieved. Microfractures resulted as an effective
technique to improve pain and function in OLT < 1.5 cm2; ACI,
performed by open technique or arthroscopically provided excel-
lent results for OLT > 1.5 cm2 at follow-up. BMDCs Transplanta  -
tion was proposed as an evolution of cartilage repair for OLT > 1.5
cm2 and, although shorter follow-up, proved to be an effective tech-
nique able to obtain results similar to ACI. Furthermore, the over-
coming of ACI drawbacks obtained with BMDCs Transplantation
may permit to extend the application of hyaline repair procedure
even to lesions of smaller size.
ANKLE ALLOGRAFT RECONSTRUCTIONS
S. Giannini, R. Buda, F. Vannini, R. Bevoni, F. Di Caprio
Clinica Ortopedica, Università di Bologna (Bologna-IT)
Introduction Post traumatic arthritis of the ankle in young patients
is an important therapeutic challenge. Ankle arthrodesis gives good
results in terms of control of pain but produces functional impair-
ment and it is difficult to accept by a young person. Considering
failures of prosthetic surgery in young patients, the new therapeu-
tic trends are biologic osteochondral allografts. Fresh osteochon-
dral allografts would provide viable cartilage that can survive trans-
plantation and bone that would provide an intact structure until host
bone replaces it. The purpose of this study is to describe the pre-
liminary results of a series of 36 bipolar shell ankle allografts per-
formed by using a specifically designed instrumentation.
Methods 36 patients (mean age 32 ± 11 years) affected by post
traumatic arthritis of the unilateral ankle joint grade III received
bipolar shell allograft of the ankle. The ideal patient to allograft
match was permitted through CT scan and X-ray. Patients’ evalua-
tion was carried out clinically by AOFAS and radiographically by
X-ray, CT scans, MRI.  
Results The mean follow-up was 30 months (range 8–32). A medi-
al malleolar fracture occurred as an intraoperative complication.
All the patients demonstrated good consolidation rates of the allo-
graft at X-ray, CT scan and MRI controls at a mean time of 5
months. After 6 months, complete weight-bearing was allowed.
Excellent or good results were obtained in 22 patients. Among the
5 bad results, one was revised, 2 underwent ankle arthrodesis, the
others are still waiting for surgery. A bioptic harvest of the trans-
planted cartilage in all patients at 1 year follow up demonstrated
chondrocytes vitality > 90%.
Discussion Fresh total shell osteochondral allograft of the ankle,
although technically demanding, is a viable alternative to arthrode-
sis or arthroplasty in individuals with advanced ankle arthritis.
Nonetheless further studies are needed to confirm the efficacy of
this technique.
TRAUMATOLOGY
PROTOCOL-DRIVEN APPROACH OF BLEEDING ABDOMI-
NAL AND PELVIC TRAUMA
F. Castelli1, F. Sala1, R. Spagnolo1, U. Valentinotti1, A. La Maida1,
O. Chiara2, D. Capitani1
1C.U. Orthopaedics and Traumatology, DEA Niguarda Ca’ Granda
(Milan-IT), e-mail: md.castelli@fastwebnet.it; 2Trauma Team,
DEA Niguarda Ca’ Granda (Milan-IT)
Objective Control on a priority basis of predominant site of haem-
orrhage in multitrauma patients with pelvic disruption may be crit-
ical for survival. Purpose of this study was to evaluate prospective-
ly a work-up based on initial pelvic radiograph, abdominal ultra-
sound (US) and contrast CT (CESCT).
Methods Eighty-seven multi trauma bleeding patients with pelvic
fracture were included. Patients were separated in two groups:
group A with unstable fractures and increased pelvic volume and
group B with stable fractures or unstable fractures but decreased
pelvic volume. Group A patients received temporary pelvic volume
closure measures. Positive US triggered emergency celiotomy and
CESCT selected angiographic embolization (AE) or external fixa-
tion (EF) for retroperitoneal bleeding. Predominant site of bleed-
ing, need of celiotomy, AE or EF and mortality were compared in
two groups.
Results Pelvic haemorrhage was the main source of bleeding in
87% of group A and 6% of group B (p < 0.001). CESCT demon-
strated arterial bleeding amenable to AE in 57% patients with
pelvic haemorrhage. No differences in the need for celiotomy and
mortality were observed between two groups. 
Conclusions Pattern of pelvic fracture may be suggestive of the
predominant site of bleeding. CESCT is useful to choice appropri-
ate treatment in case of pelvic bleeding.
Table 1 Classification of pelvic fractures as determined by
Orthopaedic Surgeons from pelvis antero-posterior plain radiograph.
Tile classification is based on the biomechanical stability of the
pelvic ring (Tile class A: stable, B: rotationally unstable, C: totally
unstable) while Young & Burgess classify injuries with regard to the
direction of disrupting force (APC antero-posterior compression, LC
lateral compression, VS vertical shear). For the purposes of this study
fracture patterns have been differentiated in two groups
Fracture Description
pattern
1 Biomechanically stable Tile A, direction of force not
significant. All pelvic fractures without ligament dis-
ruption or pelvic volume modification.
2 Biomechanically rotationally unstable Tile B1, Y-B an  -
tero-posterior compression. Progressive ligament dis-
ruption and increased pelvic volume.
3 Biomechanically bilateral rotationally unstable Tile B3,
Y-B antero-posterior compression. Progressive ligament
disruption with association of anterior and posterior
fracture of pelvic ring and with pelvic volume increase.
4 Biomechanically rotationally unstable Tile B2, Y-B lat-
eral compression. Pelvic fracture without ligament dis-
ruption and with decreased pelvic volume.
5 Biomechanical totally unstable Tile C1, Y-B vertical
shear. Pelvic fracture/dislocation with complete liga-
ment disruption and with pelvic volume increase.
6 Biomechanical bilateral totally unstable Tile C2-C3, Y-B
vertical shear. Pelvic bilateral fracture/dislocation with
complete ligament disruption and with pelvic volume in-
crease.
7 Any type of isolated acetabular fracture.
Group A patterns (n = 37): 2 (n = 13), 3 (n = 7), 5 (n = 7), 6 (n =
10); Group B patterns (n = 50): 1 (n = 21), 4 (n = 13), 7 (n = 16)
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SYSTEM
F. Biggi, C. D’Antimo, S. Di Fabio, T. Pagliara
UOA di Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale San Martino
(Belluno-IT)
Reamed locked intramedullary nailing is the current gold standard
for femoral and tibial diaphyseal fractures: early reduction and sta-
bilization, utilizing closed technique, allow better recovery and
results in terms of bone healing and function. We can identify three
different nail generations: first was the Kuntscher’s nail [1], second
the Grosse-Kempf locking nail [2],  and third, the last one, the
Anatomical Locking Nail, more conforming in terms of medullary
canal fitting, and closer to the bone elastic modulus because the
titanium alloy manufacturing [3].
The anatomical intramedullary locking nail system that we have
utilized in the last 3 years is the SIRUS (Zimmer srl), which allows
the treatment of femoral and tibial fractures, with extension to
proximal and distal metaphyseal area, independently by the degree
of comminution and number of fragments because the multiple
locking screw fixation in different planes. 
Surgical technique, for both femoral and tibial nails, is based on
closed reduction over fracture’s table under image intensifier control,
minimally invasive approach and bone perforation, reaming, nail
insertion over guide-wire, multiplanar proximal and distal locking. 
In the period between January 2005 and December 2007 we treat-
ed with SIRUS nail 42 femoral and 69 tibial fractures, 64 men and
47 women, age between 16 and 87 years. According to AO classi-
fication, we identified for the femoral side 19 type 32-A, 13 32-B,
and 10 type 32-C; for the tibial side 33 type 42-A, 26 type 42-B and
10 type 42-C. About 50% of cases were classified as high-energy
trauma, and 15% were grade I-II open fractures.
Bone healing was obtained in 3–5 months for femur and in 3–6
months for tibia. As complication we identified 4 screw breakage,
2 in femur and 2 in tibia.
In conclusion, the SIRUS Anatomical Locking Nail System pro-
vides a safe and accurate treatment for both femoral and tibial frac-
tures. Technique and instruments are able to allow a reproducible
result for trauma surgeons facing this type of injuries.
References
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DOCET XT: A NEW NAIL FOR THE PERTROCHANTERIC
FRACTURES
C. Velluti, C. Chelo, M. Verona 
Clinica Ortopedica, University of Cagliari, Marino Hospital,
Lungomare Poetto (Cagliari-IT), e-mail: velluti@tiscali.it / clche-
lo@tiscali.it
Introduction The Docet XT (Fig. 1) is a new generation nail for
pertrochanteric fractures of the femur. The characteristic is a prox-
imal fixation with a double pin to avoid the spin of the femoral neck
(Fig. 1) and a double distal stabilizer extracted from the inside of
the nail for dynamic stability (Fig. 2). The advantages of this nail
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Fig. 1 The Docet XT
Fig. 2a Mechanism for the extraction of the stabilizers; b The sta-
bilizers put in the bone
Fig. 3a Pre-operative; b Post-operative
are an easy surgical technique, reduction of surgical time, minimal
exposure time on X-ray, no distal incision, no femoral head rotation
during follow-up, and no cut-out. The aim of this study is to evalu-
ab
a bate the management of pertrochanteric fractures of the femur using
this nail.
Material and Methods 103 consecutive patients who had suffered
a pertrochanteric, intertrochanteric or high subtrochanteric fracture,
or a combination of fractures were treated by closed reduction
internal fixation by Docet XT nail from May 2007 to May 2008
(Figs. 3 and 4) 
Results Our preliminary results indicate a surgical time 30 min
(min 15, max 50), X-ray exposition 10.3 s (min 10.0, max 40.0), the
Failed distal locking (n = 0), superior cut-out of lag screw (n = 0)
and postoperative varus malreduction (n = 1).
Conclusions Docet XT nail is a suitable implant for management
of pertrochanteric factures of the femur.
A NEW ENDOMEDULLARY NAIL FOR PROXIMAL
HUMERUS FRACTURES, THANKS TO THE PARTNERSHIP
OF ITALIAN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AND INDUSTRY
RESEARCH
U. Tarantino, G. Cannata
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University
Hospital Policlinico Tor Vergata (Rome-IT)
We developed a new endomedullary nail for osteosynthesis of prox-
imal humerus fractures, hand in hand with Citieffe from Calderara
di Reno (Bologna). Relying upon our previous experience with
similar implants, for which we had already assessed qualities,
restraints and flaws, we aimed at overcoming problems concerning
the hold of the implant also in bad quality bones, easily adapting
the implant to various types of fracture, and simplifying the opera-
tion technique while enhancing accuracy and minimizing invasivi-
ty of the operation at the same time.
“Dinamic T Omero” titanium nail is cannulated, anatomic, and pro-
vided with holes for five proximal screws, with a retention system
that reduces the risks of screw pull-out without seizing. The first
three screws, facing the joint surface, are fan-type directed on dif-
ferent planes and are threaded for a spongy bone; similarly thread-
ed is a fourth screw sagittally directed. The fifth screw of the prox-
imal group is directed in such a way to compact the humeral head
on the “medial hinge”. Both static and dynamic locking can be
made distally. All the screws are provided with a head that attach-
es firmly to the proper screwdriver, reducing the risks of wrong
directions and preventing the loss of the screws in surgical paths.
The screw head is also threaded externally, to achieve better hold
and low-profile implant. A nail cap is available in three lengths,
which besides protecting the attachment of the upper end of the nail
for extraction, allows inserting it to the depth required in each sin-
gle case: it also attaches to the screwdriver, therefore it is impossi-
ble to loose it in soft tissues, or even worse, in the humeral head
while screwing. Before inserting the three cephalic fan-type direct-
ed screws, three “phantom” wires are inserted through the nail,
which enable the surgeon to evaluate in advance the final position-
ing of the screws and their hold, using fluoroscopy also in axillary
and continuous views. The external guide allows inserting addi-
tional screws tangent to the nail to synthesize loosen fragments of
trochitis (“out-nail” screws): this system is compatible with the
Rondò cannulated screws which include a constrained and tilting
washer. The insertion system facilitates the correct positioning of
the guide wire while minimizing dissection of soft tissues.
Our preliminary experience with Dinamic T Omero nail, about to be
widened by a multi-center evaluation, has confirmed the validity of our
premises and the successful achievement of the predetermined targets.
FEATURES OF A MODERN EXTERNAL FIXATION SYSTEM
B. Pavolini, R. Passalacqua
ASL1 di Massa e Carrara (Massa Carrara-IT)
External fixator CITIEFFE F4 is the synthesis of the experience
acquired in 25 years of use of previous fixator ST.A.R. 90. The fun-
damental concepts behind fixator ST.A.R. 90 project are practical-
ness of use and versatility, both aimed at maximizing the effective-
ness of treatment; the main characteristics of the system were: a pre-
assembled body capable to make micrometrical reduction move-
ments and axial sliding movements for callus dynamization, freedom
of choice concerning the point of pin insertion and the possibility of
positioning them on different planes, and varied kit accessories.
Over the years, due to the demand of increasingly improved perform-
ances, a remarkable potential for improvement of this range of products
has been found and developed, which has resulted in the design of fix-
ator F4. This fixator maintains the positive features of fixator ST.A.R.90
enhancing significantly both performances and possible applications,
thus proposing a real fixation “system”, profitably usable in most trau-
matic pictures as well as in conventional preferred indications. 
The main attributes of this system can be summed up as follows:
(1) versatility in assembly, which means being capable of perform-
ing a monolateral assembly with a reduced number of fiches as well
as complex three-dimensional assemblies to cope in facts with any
traumatic pictures; (2) a simple system, which includes a limited
number of basic components, usable in all assemblies, and allows
adding further components only when necessary, providing a grad-
ual learning curve; (3) the possibility of making a series of correc-
tions to optimize treatment; in particular it is possible to perform
the rotary correction of the segment treated.
Authors explain the critical and industrial process that originated
from fixator ST.A.R. 90 to develop and introduce fixator F4, point-
ing out, in particular, the interaction between clinical and engineer-
ing aspects and the invention of those components enabling sur-
geons to overcome some particular traumatic conditions.
EXTERNAL FIXATION FOR INTRA-ARTICULAR DIS-
PLACED CALCANEAL FRACTURES
B. Magnan, E. Samaila, G. Viola, P. Bartolozzi
Orthopaedic Department, University of Verona (Verona-IT)
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Fig. 4a Follow-up: 3 months; b Follow-up: 9 months
abIntroduction A minimally invasive procedure including percuta-
neous reduction and external fixation can be performed for
Sanders’ type II, III and IV heel fractures in order to obtain a tridi-
mensional reconstruction of the os calcis with a reduced risk of
local complications, allowing for early motion.
Methods Fifty-four consecutive closed articular displaced cal-
canear fractures in 52 patients were treated with the Orthofix Heel
Mini-Fixator. Patients were followed for an average of 49 months
(range, 27 to 94 months) and assessed clinically with the Maryland
Foot Score and radiographically with X-ray and CT scans.
Results Clinical results at follow-up scored excellent or good in
49/54 cases (90.7%), fair in 2 cases (3.7%) and bad in 3 cases
(5.6%). Mean preoperative Böehler’s angle was 6.98° ± 12.93
(range, 5.95–19.86), while after surgery the average value was
21.94° ± 9.36 (range, 12.58–31.30) (p < 0.01). C.T. scans were
evaluated according to the S.A.VE. score, showing excellent results
in 24 cases (44.4%), good results in 25 cases (46.3%), fair results
in 3 cases (5.6%) and bad results in 2 cases (3.7%). Mean preoper-
ative S.A.VE. score was 17.58 ± 4.98 (range, 12.60–22.56) while
the postoperative score was 25.66 ± 2.44 (range, 23.22 – 28.1) (p <
0.01). Complications: Sudeck’s atrophy (n = 10), pin tract superfi-
cial infections (n = 3), thalamic displacement following early
weight-bearing (n = 3).
Conclusions Percutaneous reduction and external fixation proved
to be a reliable technique in order for obtaining stable reduction of
os calcis fractures. The clinical results appear to be comparable to
those obtainable with the open reduction and internal fixation, with
the added advantages of being minimally invasive procedure, hav-
ing substantially shorter operating times and reducing risk of com-
plications related to surgical exposure.
“THE DELTA SYNTHESIS” AN ORIGINAL PERCUTA-
NEOUS TECHNIQUE IN ASAIII-ASAIV PATIENTS
M. Tangari
Department of Traumatology, “S. John Hospital” (Rome-IT)
Introduction The field of application in the approach to the supra-
condylar fractures of the femur, humerus and distal tibia has
focused on the plate and on the anterograde and retrograde
intramedullary nailing. These techniques have shown some prob-
lems such as the open air accesses on the plates, the loss of the
periosteum of the fragments in the plafond area (not highly vascu-
larized in itself), the necessity of reaming in the anterograde nails
and the articular opening into the retrograde nails. 
Description The versatility of Miros System, made up of steel
wires, fiches and clips of stabilisation, allows a lot of combinations
between external and internal synthesis (hybrid synthesis). In the
supracondylar fractures of femur and humerus applying a transver-
sal transcondylar wire, and anchoring to it intramedullary wires
through two lateral clips, it can be obtained a stable synthesis that,
because of its form, is called “Delta”.
Material and Methods Fifteen patients were treated with Delta
Synthesis (six fractures of the distal tibia, five supracondylar of
humerus and four of femur); all patients were elderly and classified
as ASAIII and IV and thus with high risk for intervention.
Discussion In the Delta Synthesis three steel wires form a high apex
triangle structure, where the intramedullary wires are called “oblique
terminal”, and the horizontal wire is the “horizontal terminal”; a sort
of reticular steel framework, inserted in the surrounding bone; an arch,
with the higher resistance in case of compression or torsion. During the
deambulation the oblique terminals’ flexion can be seen, with the ten-
sion of the transversal terminal and subsequent epiphysis’ mass trac-
tion. This rhythmic compression of the fracture, the so-called “pump-
ing effect”, is the apex of the structural efficiency of the system, since
it accelerates the fracture recovery, and happens in a quick time.
Results All patients had a convenient nursing; a rapid functional
recovery and healing.
Conclusions The Miros System has a multifunctional fixation sys-
tem that permits the construction of hybrid synthesis such as the
Delta Synthesis, that extends the indication in extreme area like the
elbow, femur and distal tibia fractures. This new technique is
shown to be simple in execution, minimally aggressive and quite
steady, so as to allow not only the maintenance of the anatomy but
also a rapid functional recovery of the patients.
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KNEE AND SPORTS TRAUMATOLOGY
DOUBLE BUNDLE ACL RECONSTRUCTION: A CAOS
STUDY
E. Monaco, L. Labianca, B. Maestri, A. De Carli, F. Conteduca,
A. Ferretti
Orthopaedic Unit and “Kirk Kilgour” Sports Injury Center,
S. Andrea Hospital, “La Sapienza” University of Rome (Rome-IT)
Objective Single bundle ACL reconstruction, as evaluated in cade-
veric studies, seems to be insufficient to control a combined rotator
load of internal and valgus torque. On the contrary anatomic dou-
ble bundles reconstruction of ACL might produce a better biome-
chanical outcome, especially during rotator loads. The hypothesis
of the present study is that the addition of the PL bundle to the AM
bundle, in an in vivo double bundle computer assisted ACL recon-
struction, is able to reduce the internal rotation of the tibia at dif-
ferent degrees of flexion.
Material and Methods Ten consecutive ACL reconstruction pro-
cedures were performed in males using double bundle gracilis and
semitendinosus tendons graft with the 2.0 OrthoPilot ACL naviga-
tion system (B. Braun-Aesculap, Tuttlingen, Germany). Anteropo  -
sterior displacement at 30°, 60° and 90° as well as internal and
external rotation at 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 90° of knee flexion were
evaluated before reconstruction, after fixation of the antero-medial
(AM) bundle and than after fixation of the postero-lateral (PL) bun-
dle (AM+PL).
Results Fixation of the AM bundle reduces significantly (p < 0.05)
the antero-posterior displacement at 30° and 90° of knee flexion,
while the addition of the PL bundle does not produce a further sig-
nificant reduction (p > 0.05). The addition of the PL bundle to the
AM bundle does not reduce significantly internal and external rota-
tion of the tibia at all degrees of flexion (p > 0.05). 
Discussion On the basis of this study, the hypothesis that the addi-
tion of the PL bundle to the AM bundle is able to reduce the inter-
nal rotation of the tibia minimizing the pivot-shift phenomenon is
not confirmed.
Conclusions The effective role of the anatomic double bundle pro-
cedure in better restoring the knee kinematic, allowing better clini-
cal outcomes, should be questioned in an in vivo model.
THE EFFECT OF ACCELERATED, BRACE FREE, REHA-
BILITATION ON BONE TUNNEL ENLARGEMENT AFTER
ACL RECONSTRUCTION USING HAMSTRING TENDONS:
A CT STUDY
A. Vadalà, R. Iorio, A. De Carli, G. Argento, V. Di Sanzo,
F. Conteduca, A. Ferretti
Orthopaedic Department, S. Andrea Hospital, “La Sapienza”
University of Rome (Rome-IT)
Background The mechanism of bone tunnel enlargement follow-
ing anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is not yet clear-
ly understood. Many authors hypothesized that aggressive rehabil-
itation protocols may be a potential factor for tunnel enlargement,
especially in reconstructions performed with hamstrings autograft.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of a brace free
rehabilitation on the tunnel enlargement after ACL reconstruction
using doubled semitendinosus and gracilis tendons: our hypothesis
was that early post operative knee motion increases the diameters
of the tibial and femoral bone tunnels.
Material and Methods Forty-five consecutive patients undergoing
ACL reconstruction for chronic ACL deficiency were selected. All
patients were operated by the same surgeon using autologous doubled
semitendinosus and gracilis tendons and the same fixation devices.
Patients with associated ligaments injuries and or severe chondral
damage were excluded. The patients were randomly assigned to enter
the control group (group A, standard post operative rehabilitation) and
the study group (group B, brace free accelerated rehabilitation). A CT
scan was used to exactly determine the diameters of both femoral and
tibial tunnels at various levels of lateral femoral condyle and proximal
tibia, using a previously described method. Measurements were done
by an independent radiologist in a blinded fashion the day after the
operation and at a mean follow-up of ten months (range 9–11).
Statistical analysis was performed using paired t-test.
Results The mean femoral tunnel diameter increased significantly
from 9.04 ± 0.05 mm (post-op) to 9.30 ± 0.8 mm (follow-up) in
group A and from 9.04 ± 0.03 mm to 9.94 ± 1.12 mm in group B.
The mean tibial tunnel diameter increased significantly from 9.03 ±
0.04 mm to 10.01 ± 0.80 mm in group A and from 9.04 ± 0.03 mm
to 10.60 ± 0.78 mm in group B. The increase in femoral and tunnel
diameters observed in the study group was significantly higher than
that observed in the control group.
Conclusions Our results suggest that bone tunnels enlargement
after ACL reconstruction using hamstrings autograft can be
increased by an accelerated, brace free, rehabilitation protocol.
THE USE OF PLATELET GROWING FACTORS IN THE
TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ACHILLEUS TENDONITIS
E. Diotti, M. Lovato, C. Manzini
Ospedale “Borella” (Giussano-IT)
Objective The chronic tendinitis of the achilleus tendon is the most
frequent of overuse syndrome of the lower limb.
Material and Methods We have used the GPF (platelet growing
factors) for the treatment of this pathology to improve the inflam-
mation, the pain and to have quicker return to sports activities.
Platelet concentrate produced by the GPS® II system is derived from
the patient’s own blood. This technology uses a centrifuge to sepa-
rate out the patients own blood components by their various densi-
ties. The red blood cells (RBCs) are denser and will move to the bot-
tom. The plasma fraction is the least dense and will float on the top
layer. The “buffy coat” which contains the majority of platelets will
be sandwiched between the plasma and above the RBCs. Platelets
contain various growth factors (also called cytokines): platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF), transforming growth factor-beta
(TGF-B), insulin like growth factor (IGF), and vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF). Platelet concentrate is obtained by the
process of spinning down the patient’s own blood and collecting the
buffy coat which contains the concentrated platelets and white blood
cells. We have applied this system on 30 young sports men with
chronic achilleus tendonitis. The GPF are injected in local anesthe-
sia after some scarification performed by needle. 
Conclusions the results are very encouraging.
PCL RECONSTRUCTION: A NEW ARTHROSCOPIC
TECHNIQUE
F. Margheritini, F. Modonesi, F. Frascari
Rome-IT
S62 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008Purpose Many operative techniques have been described for recon-
structing the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) but so far none has
been able to consistently correct abnormal posterior laxity or pro-
vide consistent functional results. So far the most used technique is
the trans-tibial popularized by Clancy in the early ’80s and imple-
mented later with the use of arthroscopy. While most of the atten-
tions have been pointed at the tibial side, recently some studies
have showed that the weak point of the graft is located on the
femoral articular emergence rather than the tibial one. The aim of
this paper is to present a new arthroscopic technique combining the
advantages of the arthroscopic approach with those of the inlay fix-
ation on the femur footprint in order to produce better biomechan-
ical and anatomical reconstruction. 
Surgical technique Patient’s set-up is similar to a standard trans-tib-
ial arthroscopic reconstruction. Ipsilateral quadriceps tendon-bone
grafts is harvested, creating patellar bone plug approximately of 15
mm long by 12 mm wide by 8 mm deep, and incorporating all 3 lay-
ers of the quadriceps tendon, as suggested by Noyes. The bone block
is first fashioned to obtain a circular plug measuring 1 cm of diame-
ter and 8 mm in depth, then drilled and prepared to accept a cannu-
lated 3 mm screw. Tibial tunnel is first created, after placing two
posterior portals and working using a transeptal view. Then the
femoral attachment is debride trying to preserve as much as possible
of the native posterior cruciate ligament Using a PCL femoral guide
(Acufex, Smith and Nephew, Andover, Massachusetts) a 2.3 mm pin
is inserted using an outside-in procedure. Then a femoral socket of
the some 10 mm depth is created so that the bone plug can fit in and
then fixed with a cannulated screw (OsteoMed, Addison, TX). 
Results After some cadaver studies performed at the Department of
Anatomy of the University of Barcelona, four patients have been
treated with this technique from June 2006 to February 2007. Two
out of four were complaining with a PCL rupture with a postero-
lateral grade I lesion, the others two presented an isolated PCL
lesion. The average posterior translation at the time of surgery was
11.4 ± 1.7 mm, while they showed an average translation of 3.2 ±
0.8 mm at an average of 10 months post-op. 
Conclusions The femoral inlay arthroscopic reconstruction has
been proposed to reduce the biomechanical effects of the femoral
sharp angle on the graft fibres and to provide a more anatomical
reconstruction. Early results are satisfactory and encourage in fur-
ther biomechanical and clinical studies.
Suggested readings
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A PROSPECTIVE MRI AND CT COMPARISON OF TWO
DIFFERENT BIOABSORBABLE ANTERIOR CRUCIATE
LIGAMENT INTERFERENCE SCREWS WITHIN THE
FIRST YEAR AFTER IMPLANTATION 
F. Margheritini, G.B. Minio Paluello, F. Frascari, F.R. Ripani,
P. Mariani
IUSM-University of Movement Sciences (Rome-IT); Santo Spirito
in Sassia Hospital (Rome-IT); “La Sapienza” University (Rome-IT)
Purpose The overall clinical results of bioabsorbable fixation
devices made of poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA) used for cruciate liga-
ments reconstruction have been favourable. However, clinical stud-
ies demonstrated no sign of normal bony architecture restored after
surgery, although implant channels had been filled with fibrous tis-
sue. The purpose of this  prospective study was to examine the
extent of structural changes in two different types of bioabsorbable
devices using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and CT scan over
one year period.
Material and Methods The study group consisted of 20 patients
with isolatedanterior cruciate ligament ruptures reconstructed with
bone–patellar tendon–bone autografts fixed with two differents
type of bioabsorbable screw: a  poly-L-lactic acid/hydroxyapatite
blend (PLLA + HA) interference screw (BioRCI®, Smith &
Nephew Endoscopy, Andover, MA) or screw A and a blend of poly
(DL lactide-co-glycolide) (PDLG) and calcium carbonate screw
(Calaxo®, Smith & Nephew Endoscopy) or screw B. For each sur-
gery the screw position was alternated in order to obtain the same
number of screws equally placed either in the femur or in the tibia.
All patients were operated by the same surgeon using a single inci-
sion technique with an autologous ipsilateral bone patellar tendon
bone graft. Femoral screw was inserted via anteromedial portal. All
patients followed the same similar aggressive rehabilitation proto-
col with a 6 months return to pivoting sports. Post-op X-ray were
obtained immediately after the surgery, while a complete MRI
study was performed at 2, 4 and 12 months post-op. The later eval-
uation included a CT scan as well. The screw degradation, the bone
block formation and new bone formation were evaluated using the
classification scheme of Tecklenburg and Drogset. Clinical exami-
nation was achieved according to the IKDC form at the longest fol-
low-up.
Results Both composite screws showed signs of degradation at
MRI with the screw B almost disappeared within four months
post-operatively while the screws merging in group A still clear-
ly visible up to 12 months post-op. The CT scan performed at the
longest follow-up, confirmed the calcium carbonate screw disap-
pearance but failed to show any bony replacement within the
reabsorbed area. Clinical examination showed all out of one A
results according to the IKDC, the only B results was related to a
patient who presented a large chondral damage on the lateral
femoral condyle, who underwent at the time of surgery a micro  -
fracture technique.
Conclusions According to the data presented, the Calaxo screw
was shown to be reabsorpted within few weeks from surgery how-
ever we failed to see instrumental presence of bone replacing with-
in the area initially occupied by the screw, in an otherwise clinical
unremarkable conditions. 
MEDIAL REEFING IN PATELLO-FEMORAL INSTABILITY
A. Schiavone Panni, M. Tartarone, S. Cerciello, M. Vasso,
C. Mazzotta, D. Santaiti
Department of Science for Health, University of Molise (Campo  -
basso-IT)
Patello-femoral pathogenesis knowledge has improved in the past
decades, thus its treatment has changed. Conservative approach
was generally accepted even in case of multiple dislocations. The
evidence of persistent symptoms and the high re-dislocation rate
has led to a more aggressive attitude. More than 130 surgical pro-
cedures have been proposed in the last years in the treatment of
patello-femoral instability. Recently, the role of the medial retinac-
ulum and the medial patello-femoral ligament has been widely
investigated and their stabilizing action has been stressed. Medial
reefing has been proposed as a surgical treatment in patients with
unstable patella that have failed a period of 3 to 6 months of con-
servative period. Although several surgical options have been
described, varying from mini open to all inside techniques, we pre-
S63 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008fer an all arthroscopic technique and we perform this reefing with
three n. 1 PDS stitches. From April 2001 to April 2007 we per-
formed 36 arthroscopic medial reefing procedures in patients with
unstable painful patella. All patients were preoperatively evaluated
with Kujala, Larsen, Tegner and Fulkerson scores. Moreover a
complete imaging analysis (X-ray films and CT scans) confirmed
the absence of bony anomalies. At the last FU (9 to 81 months) 30
patients were reviewed for both clinical and X-ray examination.
Average Kujala score improved from 72.7 to 97.6, average Larsen
score from 14.7 to 18.8, average Tegner from 65.3 to 97.7 and aver-
age Fulkerson score from 69.5 to 97.0.
Our clinical results are encouraging with high satisfaction rates and
no recurrence of instability. Even if longer follow-up studies are
necessary to confirm this mid term results, we believe that the key
point relies in the strict indication. This procedure should be pro-
posed in patients with unstable patella; we believe that in case of
dislocation this is not a good option as it not addressed to the medi-
al patello-femoral ligament lesion and a high recurrence rate may
be expected. Moreover in case of severe anomalies of patellar insta-
bility predisposing factors more aggressive procedures should be
considered. 
NEUROSENSORIAL RESULTS OF ACL RECONSTRUC-
TION IN ATHLETES: THE KINESTHETIC APPROACH
AFTER 14 YEARS OF CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
C. Corradini, D. Schipani, M. Zanotta, P. Parravicini, V. Colantonio,
C. Verdoia
Orthopaedic and Traumatologic Clinic, Research Centre on Sports
Trauma, University of Milan c/o 1st Division of Orthopaedics, G.
Pini Institute (Milan-IT)
Purpose The purpose of this study was to resume the kinesthetic
approach in the propioceptive deficit of ACL injury and post-oper-
ative recovery after 14 years of clinical experience as an example
of satisfactory application of researches and technologies to the
progress of orthopaedic surgery. 
Material and Methods More than one thousand athletes of both
sex between 16–62 years (mean 32.6) affected by ACL injury diag-
nosed with MRI and verified arthroscopically were retrospectively
considered. All patients underwent ACL reconstruction with free
bone patellar tendon bone or gracilis and semitendinosus tendons
autograft in arthroscopy by the same equipe. In few cases the asso-
ciation of meniscal tears or cartilage lesion requested a specific
procedure; these cases were collected in different groups. A homo-
geneous group of athletes without history of knee injury was con-
sidered as control group. Through a computerized device the
kinaesthetic data were collected after maintenance of stance in
three positions, bipodalic and two monopodalic on healthy and
injured or operated lower limb. A fourth exercise consisting in a
description of double circle on the same platform was used to
detect the functional stability. Every patient performed a minimum
of four tests in each position. A mathematical algorithm was used
for a qualitative assessment of somatosensory modifications. 
Results Performance during the test shows a significant improve-
ment between pre and post-operative values. At the second post-
operative month the difference is already significant. This trend
continues in each month till 6th month. At this month the function-
al stability is not statistically different in confront of the control
group. Some difference may remain in ACL lesions associated to
meniscal tear and /or other starting preoperative conditions related
to the age, the time from injury and the rehabilitation postinjury.
On monopodalic tests any significant difference was observed pre-
operatively and after surgery between the healthy side and the
injured or operated one. The improvement for an athlete in the first
five years is constant while in the second five a worsening may hap-
pen related to the withdrawal from agonism. After the tenth year a
physiologic somatosensory deterioration occurs in particular for
forties. The advances of surgical techniques have permitted to
reduce the time of immobilization and the percentage of painful
syndrome.
Conclusions In the modern ACL surgery the development of the
techniques and materials for the best recovery of functional stabil-
ity cannot exclude a precise instrumental evaluation of neurosenso-
rial deficits, as revealed by the kinesthetic approach.
KNEE CHONDRAL DEFECTS: 12-MONTH SECOND-LOOK
ARTHROSCOPY AND CLINICAL FOLLOW-UP OF SYN-
THETIC SCAFFOLD RESURFACING
F.V. Sciarretta, P. Versari, A. Basile, A. Ruo, E. Di Cave
Ospedale Israelitico di Roma (Rome-IT)
Aim This study has been brought on in order to determine if syn-
thetic resorbable scaffolds may provide a suitable, one single step
treatment for degree III-IV chondral and osteochondral sympto-
matic defects of the knee. 
Material and Methods For this study 73 consecutive patients (58
women, 15 men) who underwent implantation of synthetic reab-
sorbable scaffolds, of various diameters, composed of poly (DL-lac-
tide-co-glycolide) have been enrolled. Average age at time of surgery
was 53 years (range 27–65 years). Of these, 13 patients underwent sec-
ond-look arthroscopy at one year in order to determine integration of
the plugs, fill of the defects and quality of tissue formation.
Results The International Knee Documentation Commettee
(IKDC) and WOMAC forms have been used to evaluate clinical
and functional outcomes. The IKDC evaluation showed a progres-
sive improvement during the first twelve months, showing a 38
points increase at one year. WOMAC scores showed 89% improve-
ment of pain and 86% improvement of function. Patients have also
been controlled by serial knee MRI’s that have shown progressive
integration of bone plugs in absence of adverse reactions. Second-
look arthroscopies showed complete filling and resurfacing of the
defects with hyaline-like cartilage. 
Conclusions Synthetic reabsorbable scaffold resurfacing provides
an effective means to treat chondral and osteochondral defects of
the knee less than 2.5 square centimeters in size in adult active
patients. Patients experience an immediate pain relief and function-
al recovery, being quickly able to move back to previous daily and
sport activities. These preliminary results highlight the need for
further controlled studies currently underway. 
ALGORITHM PROPOSAL FOR SURGICAL TREATMENT
OF FOCAL KNEE CONDRAL DEFECT IN ADULT
A. Scarchilli, L. Del Ferraro
6^ Divisione, Istituto Chirurgico Ortopedico Traumatologico
(Latina-IT)
Aim The purpose of this study is to attempt a purpose of algorithm
for the treatment of knee focal chondral defects. Many news surgi-
cals procedures and techniques have been developed recently in
repair of IV (Outerbridge’s classification) degree chondral defects.
But before establishing therapeutics procedures it is mandatory to
implement an algorithm of diagnostic and right indication for sur-
gery treatment.
S64 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008Methods Our treatment algorithm in > 30- and < 55-year-old is
based on: (1) general conditions of patient (obesity, fumer, etc.);
(2) anatomy evaluation: axis, ligamentous instability; (3) post-trau-
matic-iatrogenic damage; (4) location: femoral condile, tibial
plateau, patello-femoral; (5) local problems: quality and sub-con-
dral bone, actions associates. Minimal invasive and tissue sparing
surgery is preferred to preserve the intact or less severe damage of
articular cartilage. In the last 3 years according to cases we uti-
lized: (1) implantation of autologous chondrocytes one stage or two
stages; (2) ostheocondrals biologicals cylinders; (3) HemiCAP®
implantation.
Results We will illustrate our results from the clinical point of view
(using the IKDC schedule and the Knee Score) and from Imaging
(MNR, CT and X-Ray).
Conclusions  Others techniques such as debridments, drilling,
microfracture and abrasion-chondroplasty have been shown to
result in fibrocartilage with inferior mechanical properties when
compared with hyaline cartilage. This algorithm treatment is based
on experience with no long-term follow-up and without random-
ized studies, but the results are encouraging and could aid the com-
plex dilemma of reparation and treatment of sever chondral knee’s
defect.
ARTHROSCOPIC SECOND GENERATION AUTOLOGOUS
CHONDROCYTE IMPLANTATION COMPARED WITH
MICROFRACTURE IN THE KNEE: A PROSPECTIVE COM-
PARATIVE STUDY AT 5-YEAR FOLLOW-UP
E. Kon1, A. Gobbi2, G. Filardo1, M. Delcogliano1, C. Montaperto1,
M. Nitri1, S. Zaffagnini1, M. Marcacci1
1Department of Orthopaedic and Sports Trauma, Biomechanics
Laboratory, Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute (Bologna-IT); 2Ortho -
paedic Arthroscopic Surgery International (Milan-IT)
Introduction Various approaches have been proposed to treat
articular cartilage lesions. However there are few studies compar-
ing traditional (microfracture) versus second generation ACI
Hyalograft C.
Objective The purpose of our study is to compare the clinical out-
come of patients treated with second generation ACI Hyalograft
C to those treated with the Microfracture at medium- term (5-
year) follow-up.
Methods Eighty active patients with a mean age 29.8 (range 16–
60) years and grade III-IV cartilage lesions of the femoral
condyles or trochlea were treated with arthroscopic Hyalograft C
and Microfracture (n = 40/group). All patients were prospective-
ly evaluated and achieved a minimum five year follow-up.
Included in the study are patients with knee pain or swelling and
with grade III-IV chondral lesions of the femoral condyles or
trochlea from 2.0 to 5.0 cm2. Patients were excluded from the
study if they have chondral lesions greater than 5.0 cm2 or less
than 2.0 cm2, patella or tibial plateau chondral lesions, diffused
arthritis or bipolar lesions, non-corrected axial deviation, knee
instability, infection, tumor, metabolic and inflammatory patholo-
gy. Surgery was done by two experienced surgeons and patients
underwent a uniform rehabilitation protocol. Patients were evalu-
ated pre-operatively, 2 years post-op and 5 years post-op using
physical examination scores, ICRS, and IKDC scores. Return to
sports was assessed using Tegner scores at 2 and 5 years post-op.
Statistical Analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 14.1 (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, USA).
Results No significant difference was found between groups
regarding the age, patient’s sport activity level, presence of asso-
ciated surgery, defect size, and location. Both groups showed sta-
tistically significant improvement of all clinical scores from the
preoperative interval to 5-year follow-up.  When comparing the
two groups, better improvement of the IKDC objective (p <
0.0005) and subjective (p = 0.003) scores were observed in the
group treated with Hyalograft C at the 5-year follow-up. The
return to sports after 2 years was observed to be similar using
Tegner scores in both groups and remained stable after 5 years in
the Hyalograft C group. Decrease in sports activity was observed
in the microfracture group at 5 years. In both groups, older
patients had more difficulties when attempting to return to the
pre-injury sport activity level. However, the patient’s age has not
influenced the clinical outcome evaluated with the IKDC objec-
tive and subjective scores. Other parameters have not influenced
statistically the clinical outcome in both groups.
Conclusions Both methods showed a satisfactory clinical out-
come at medium-term follow-up. Better clinical results and
sport activity were noted in the group treated with second gener-
ation autologous chondrocyte transplantation. This method may
be used for the treatment of large femoral condyles cartilage
lesions in the young active population, but long-term and ran-
domized controlled studies will be needed to confirm these
findings.
Level of evidence: Level II (Prospective comparative study).
COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUTURE
CONFIGURATION IN MENISCAL REPAIR: A BIOME-
CHANICAL STUDY
L. Deriu, V. Izzo, A. Greco, S. Spinelli, G. Milano, C. Fabbriciani 
Istituto di Clinica Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
(Rome-IT)
Objective Comparing biomechanical properties of different types
of meniscal suturing techniques in a porcine model.
Material and Methods One hundred-sixty porcine medial menis-
ci underwent a full-thickness vertical lesion in their peripheral
third, 3 millimiters away form the peripheral edge. Each lesion
was repaired in a single site and then each meniscus was mounted
on a biomechanical testing machine. We performed four different
types of suture configuration: horizontal mattress (group 1), verti-
cal loop (group 2), double vertical loop (group 3) and crossed
(group 4). For each group, we performed meniscal repair using
two different types of suture: Ethibond #0 (subgroup A), and
Fiberwire #2-0 (subgroup B). For each subgroup, we used 10 sam-
ples to perform a load-to-failure test, and other 10 samples to per-
form a cycling loading test. Mean failure load, and elongation at
100 cycles were considered. Statistical analysis was performed to
compare the groups with the Kruskal Wallis test, and Tukey’s test
for multiple paired comparisons. Significance was set at p < 0.05
Results At the load-to-failure test series, double vertical and crossed
sutures showed significantly higher failure load than horizontal mat-
tress and single vertical suture, without a significant difference
between them. Horizontal mattress sutures were significantly weak-
er than all the other groups. Fiberwire #2-0 showed significantly
greater mean failure load for each type of suture configuration when
compared with Ethibond #0. At cyclic loading test series, double
vertical and crossed suture configuration showed significantly lower
mean elongation than horizontal mattress and single vertical suture.
Horizontal mattress suture group showed the greatest mean elonga-
tion. Fiberwire #2-0 showed significantly lower elongation than
Ethibond #0, for each suture configuration.
Conclusions Double suture configurations (crossed and double
vertical) showed better mechanical behaviour than single sutures.
S65 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008Horizontal mattress showed worst results, regardless of the type of
suture material used. Fiberwire #2-0 showed greater mean failure
load and lower mean elongation than Ethibond #0, regardless of
suture configuration used. 
ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGAMENT RECONSTRUCTION:
SINGLE VERSUS DOUBLE BUNDLE AT 2-YEAR FOL-
LOW-UP
G.F. Trinchese, G. Iervolino, G. Calabrò, L. Prinzo, F. Tripodi,
A. Toro
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, “G. Fucito” Hospital (Mercato
San Severino-Salerno-IT)
Objective Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) consists of 2 distinct
bundles, the antero-medial bundle (AMB) and posterolateral bundle
(PLB). These 2 bundles have different roles in the control of knee
stability. The AMB essentially controls the anterior tibial translation,
whereas the PLB controls the internal rotation of the lateral tibial
plateau. Traditional ACL reconstruction technique focused on recon-
struction of one portion of ACL, the AMB, with good to excellent
results. Current techniques do not completely reproduce the anatomy
and function of the ACL. They control the anteroposterior stability of
the knee near the extension, but are less efficacious in providing rota-
tory stability. To control the rotatory instability, many authors have
suggested reconstructing not just the AMB but also the PLB. The
purpose of our study was to compare clinical outcomes of double
bundle ACL reconstruction with single bundle procedure.
Material and Methods We retrospectively studied 15 patients
(group A) who underwent anatomic double bundle ACL recon-
struction with the Freddie Fu technique, from June 2005 to June
2006. We compared the results to those of 15 patients who under-
went, in the same year, to single bundle ACL reconstruction, using
multistranded autologous hamstring tendons (group B). The 2
groups were similar regarding gender, age and activities. No
patients had medial, lateral and posterior instability. No patients
had cartilaginous lesions. Five patients had a medial meniscus rup-
ture (3 in group A and 2 in B), 3 patients had a lateral meniscus
lesion (1 group A, 3 group B) and 2 patients had a lesion of both
menisci (1 group A, 1 group B). The mean follow-up was 28.3
months for the group A and 27.8 months for the group B. All
patients underwent the same postoperative protocol.
Results We evaluated manual Lachman and pivot shift tests, max-
imum anterior tibial translation by Rolimeter and Lysholm and
IKDC forms. We found no differences between A and B group
patients regarding ROM, return to pre trauma activities and
sports. The A group patients showed a minor residual anterior
laxity and less cases of positive pivot shift test (glide) as rota-
tional instability.
Conclusions Although clear limits of the study due to small num-
ber of cases, the results at 2-year follow-up are encouraging. We
may, infact, conclude that anatomic double bundle ACL recon-
struction allows obtaining the same results, if not better, as single
bundle reconstruction in terms of anterior and rotational stability. 
SHOULDER AND ELBOW
TOTAL ELBOW ARTHROPLASTY FOR RECONSTRUC-
TION OF INTRA-ARTICULAR DISTAL HUMERAL FRAC-
TURES
M. Papalia1, G. Panegrossi1, P. Petricca1, F. Favetti1, C. Barresi2,
F. Casella2, F. Falez1
1Santo Spirito Hospital (Rome-IT); 2Rome American Hospital
(Rome-IT)
Distal humeral fractures are rare although notoriously difficult to
treat, especially in older people with osteoporotic bone, articular
comminution and poor compliance.
In these patients, open reduction and internal fixation can be tech-
nically complex and associated with poor results.
Total elbow arthroplasty has been shown to offer a solution in
these cases with good results in terms of joint stability and early
mobilization in closed articular fractures with severe comminu-
tion (AO type C) and poor bone stock.
We present our experience with total elbow arthroplasty Conred-
Morrey in 5 cases of complex articular distal humeral fractures in
elderly patients (over 65) at a minimum follow-up of 1 year. 
REPARABLE ROTATOR CUFF TEARS WITH CONCOMI-
TANT LHB LESIONS: TENOTOMY OR TENOTOMY/TEN-
ODESIS?
A. De Carli, E. Zanzotto, A. Vadalà, M. Spoletini, G. Zampar,
A. Ferretti
Orthopaedic Department, S. Andrea Hospital, “La Sapienza”
University of Rome (Rome-IT)
Introduction Rotator cuff disease is a frequent issue usually
involving over 50 years old people. As a rule it has a traumatic
or a degenerative source. This last cause is often associated with
a degeneration of the long head of the biceps tendon (LHB). The
“gold standard” of this type of lesion is represented by the
arthroscopic technique which allows to visualize and, if needed,
to treat this kind of concomitant lesions. In this study we present
the clinical, functional and ultrasonographic results of patients
arthroscopically treated for a rotator cuff tear in which the LHB
was simultaneously involved.
Material and Methods Thirty-five patients were surgically treated
between 2004 and 2007 for a reparable lesion of the rotator cuff in
which a concomitant degenerative lesion of the LHB was detected
and treated. Patients were randomly assigned to two different
groups: group A, patients with tenotomy/tenodesis treatment of the
LHB; group B, patients with simple tenotomy of the LHB. At fol-
low-up patients underwent physical examination and Simple
Shoulder Test (SST) and the Constant and Murley (CM) scales.
Moreover patients performed a dynamometric test to objectively
measure the strength recovery of the operated shoulder. The same
expert radiologist also performed an ultrasonographic evaluation of
the shoulder to exactly evaluate the localization of the treated LHB
and to calculate its vascularization status.
Results All patients were clinically, functionally and radiologi-
cally followed-up at a medium of 29 months (range: 12–45
months). Twenty-five patients entered group A and ten patients
the group B. SST scale showed a medium result of 11.7 in group
A and 10.6 in group B; CM scale showed a medium result of 97.2
in group A and 94.6 in group B. Both functional and dynamo-
metric results showed no statistically significant differences
between the two groups. Ultrasonographic exam showed the
presence of the LHB in its sulcus in 80% of patients of both
groups; a satisfactory vascularization of the LHB was detected in
20% of patients of group A and 40% of patients of group B.
Conclusions No statistically significant differences were detect-
ed among the two groups under all points of views. Tenoto  -
my/tenodesis operation does not seem to improve clinical and
functional results in the medium-long term follow-up when com-
pared to the simple tenotomy operation.
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ROW TECHNIQUE IN THE ARTHROSCOPIC TREATMENT
OF ROTATOR CUFF LESIONS: A PROSPECTIVE RANDOM-
IZED STUDY
A. Grasso1, G. Falcone1, M. Salvatore1, S. Salvatori1, L. Deriu2,
G. Milano2
1Casa di Cura Villa Valeria (Rome-IT); 2Istituto di Clinica
Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (Rome-IT)
Objective Comparing the clinical outcome of arthroscopic repair
of full-thickness rotator cuff tears with single-row and double-row
technique in a prospective randomized study.
Material and Methods Eighty patients with a full-thickness tear of
the posterior-superior rotator cuff underwent an arthroscopic repair
with metal suture anchors. They were divided into two groups of 40
patients each, according to repair technique: single-row technique
in group 1, and double-row technique in group 2. Exclusion crite-
ria were: partial-thickness and irreparable cuff tears, subscapularis
tears, labral pathology, os acromiale, degenerative arthritis of gle  -
nohumeral joint and acromioclavicular joint, rotator cuff arthropa-
thy, previous surgery to the same shoulder, and workers’ compen-
sation claims. Results were evaluated using the Constant score nor-
malized for age and gender, and the DASH and Work-DASH self-
administered questionnaires. On analyzing the results at a two-year
follow-up, we considered the following independent variables: age,
gender, dominance, location, shape, and area of cuff tear, tendon
retraction, fatty degeneration of cuff muscles, treatment of the
biceps tendon, and rotator cuff repair technique. Univariate and
multivariate statistical analysis were performed in order to find out
variables that were independently associated to the outcome.
Significance was set at p < 0.05. The null hypothesis was that dif-
ferences between the two groups were not significant. 
Results Eight patients (10%) were lost at follow-up: 3 in group 1
and 5 in group 2. Comparison between groups did not show signif-
icant differences for each variable considered. Overall results for
Constant score were 100.5 points in group 1 and 104.9 points in
group 2; for DASH score were 15.4 points in group 1 and 12.7
points in group 2; for Work-DASH score were 16.0 points in group
1 and 9.6 points in group 2. Univariate and multivariate analysis
showed that only age and gender significantly and independently
influenced the outcome. Differences between groups 1 and 2 were
not significant for each scoring system considered. Therefore, the
null hypothesis was not rejected.
Conclusions At a short-term follow-up, arthroscopic repair of rota-
tor cuff tears with double-row technique showed slightly better
clinical outcome than single-row repair, although the difference
was not significant.
RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL COMPARING THE
EFFECTS ON SHOULDER FUNCTION OF REPAIRING OR
NOT A TYPE II SLAP LESION WHEN ASSOCIATED WITH
ROTATOR CUFF REPAIR IN PATIENTS OVER 50
F. Franceschi1, U.G. Longo1, L. Ruzzini1, G. Rizzello1,
N. Maffulli2, V. Denaro1
1Department of Orthopaedic and Trauma Surgery, Campus Biome  -
dico University (Rome-IT); 2Department of Trauma and Orthopaedic
Surgery, University Hospital of North Staffordshire, Keele University
School of Medicine (Stoke on Trent-UK)
Objectives Several studies showed the efficacy of arthroscopic
repair for Type II SLAP lesions without other associated lesions,
but the only data reported on the association of arthroscopic repair
of Type II SLAP lesion and rotator cuff tears involve young and
active patient. To our knowledge, no studies have focused on
patients over 50. We evaluated the results of a randomized con-
trolled trial of arthroscopic repair in patients over 50 with rotator
cuff tears and Type II SLAP in whom the repair was performed
either repairing the two lesions, or repairing the rotator cuff tears
and performing a tenotomy of the long head of the biceps.
Methods We recruited 63 patients. In 31 patients, we repaired the
rotator cuff and the Type II SLAP lesion (Group 1). In the other 32
patients, we repaired the rotator cuff and tenotomized the long head
of the biceps (Group 2). Seven patients (2 in the group 1 and 5 in
the group 2) were lost at final follow-up. A modified UCLA shoul-
der rating scale was used to evaluate pre-operative and post-opera-
tive shoulder pain, function, active forward flexion, strength and
patient satisfaction.
Results Of 63 patients randomized to one of the two treatments, 5.2
year results were available for 56. Seven patients (2 in the group 1
and 5 in the group 2) did not return at the final follow-up.
Statistically significant differences were seen with respect to the
UCLA score and ROM values at final follow-up In Group 1 (SLAP
repair and rotator cuff repair), the UCLA showed a statistically sig-
nificant improvement from a pre-operative average rating of 10.4
(range 6 to 14) to an average of 27.9 (24–35) post-operatively (p <
0.001). In Group 2 (biceps tenotomy and rotator cuff repair), the
UCLA showed a statistically significant improvement from a pre-
operative average rating of 10.1 (range 5 to 14) to an average of 32.1
(range 30 to 35) post-operatively (p < 0.001) There was statistically
significant difference in total post-operative UCLA scores and ROM
when comparing the two groups post-operatively (p < 0.05).
Conclusions Arthroscopic management has been recommended for
some SLAP lesions, but no studies have focused on patients over 50
with rotator cuff tear and Type II SLAP lesion. We compared the
clinical outcome of patients over 50 affected with rotator cuff tears
and Type II SLAP lesion whose both defects were repaired, or the
rotator cuff tear was repaired and the long head of the biceps ten-
don was tenotomized. In our hands, the association of rotator cuff
repair and biceps tenotomy provides better clinical outcome com-
pared with repair of Type II SLAP lesion and of the rotator cuff.
The repair of the two defects, in fact, can lead to worst clinical
results compared with association  Rotator cuff repair alone is suf-
ficient to determine a good post-operative outcome, allowing to
avoid post-operative stiffness of the shoulder.
COMPARISON BETWEEN METAL AND BIODEGRADABLE
SUTURE ANCHORS IN THE ARTHROSCOPIC TREAT-
MENT OF ANTERIOR-INFERIOR SHOULDER IN  STABILI-
TY: A PROSPECTIVE RANDOMIZED STUDY
L. Deriu1, V. Izzo1, A. Grasso2, M. Salvatore2, G. Milano1,
C. Fabbriciani1
1Istituto di Clinica Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro
Cuore (Rome-IT); 2Casa di Cura Villa Valeria (Rome-IT)
Objective Comparing the clinical outcome of arthroscopic treat-
ment of traumatic anterior-inferior shoulder instability with metal
and biodegradable suture anchors in a prospective randomized
study. 
Material and Methods Seventy-eight patients with recurrent
anterior-inferior shoulder instability underwent an arthroscopic
repair with suture anchors. They were randomly divided in two
groups of 39 patients each, according to the type of suture
anchors used: metal in group 1, and biodegradable in group 2.
Exclusion criteria were: multidirectional instability, capsular
S67 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008avulsion from the humeral head (HAGL and RHAGL lesions),
associated rotator cuff tears, and severe humeral and/or glenoid
bone loss. Results were evaluated using the DASH self-adminis-
trated questionnaire, Rowe score, and Constant score normalized
for age and gender. On analyzing the results at a two-year follow-
up, we considered the following independent variables: age, gen-
der, dominance, type of work (manual or sedentary), type of
sport (contact, non contact, overhead), sport activity level (recre-
ational, agonistic, professional), timing from first episode of dis-
location to surgery, age at the first dislocation, number of dislo-
cations, pathology of glenoid labrum, and anterior-inferior
glenohumeral ligament (AIGHL), associated SLAP lesions, and
type of suture anchors (metal or biodegradable). Univariate and
multivariate statistical analysis was performed in order to find
out variables that were independently associated to the outcome.
Significance was set at p < .05. The null hypothesis was that dif-
ferences in clinical outcomes between the two groups were not
significant.
Results Eight patients (10.3%) were lost at follow-up: 3 in group 1,
5 in group 2. Among them, 1 case from group 1, and 2 from group
2 reported recurrence of dislocation. None of the patients visited at
follow-up referred recurrence of dislocation. Comparison between
groups did not show significant differences for each variable con-
sidered. Overall results for DASH score were 6.8 points in group 1
and 7.0 points in group 2; for Rowe score were 88.7 in group 1 and
92.9 in group 2; for Constant score were 95.8 points in group 1 and
97.6 points in group 2. Univariate and multivariate analysis showed
that differences between groups 1 and 2 were not significant for
each scoring system considered. Therefore, the null hypothesis was
not rejected.
Conclusions At a short-term follow-up, no significant differences
were observed in the clinical outcome of arthroscopic treatment of
traumatic shoulder instability when performed with metal or
biodegradable suture anchors. Recurrence rate was 2.6% in group 1
and 5.2% in group 2 (overall rate: 3.8%).
RECURRENT ULNAR-NERVE DISLOCATION AT THE
ELBOW: PROPOSAL FOR A NEW SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
A. Parlato, M. Ferruzza, N. Galvano, M. D’Arienzo
Clinica Ortopedica e Traumatologica, Università degli Studi di
Palermo (Palermo-IT)
The dislocation of ulnar nerve at the elbow was described for the
first time by Blattmann in 1851, and it is responsible of a neuro-
logical symptomatology similar to that of the classical compres-
sion of the nerve, it is also lighter than that, and with so vanished
aspects to make diagnosis difficult. The purpose of the study was
to propose a new surgical technique. The diagnosis of dislocation
of the nerve is based on an accurate anamnesis, on a possible pos-
itiveness of the EMG, and on the clinical examination character-
ized by the evidence of partial or complete spillage of the nerve
from his lodging during elbow bending. The essential diagnostic
technique is dynamic ultrasound, that allows identifying the
anomalous movements of both the nerve and the apex of the
epitroclea. The proposed surgical treatment is the release of the
ulnar nerve and its reinsertion in the anatomical center through
the use of a big fibrous-adipose edge that is sutured with discon-
nected points reconstructing the epitrocleo-olecranico ligament.
We used this technique in 10 young patients with very satisfacto-
ry results. The anterior transposition deep submuscular is the sur-
gical treatment of routine mostly used and recommended but the
treatment of release and reinsertion of the nerve in the anatomical
center gives satisfactory results in young patients because it is
more conservative and it clearly engraves in a smaller way on the
post-operating muscular strength.
USE OF COPELAND’S COVERING PROSTHESIS IN PRI-
MARY SHOULDER OSTEOARTHROSIS: OUR FIRST EXPE-
RIENCE 
A. Tomasi1, D. D’Antona2, F. Mecchia1,2
1Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale di Spilimbergo (Spilim  -
bergo-IT);  2Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale di S. Vito al
Tagliamento (S. Vito al Tagliamento-IT)
Objective The authors evaluate the short-term results concerning
the use of Copeland’s covering prosthesis in shoulder osteo  -
arthrosis.
Material and Methods Between October 2003 and October 2007
we installed a Copeland’s covering emiarthroplasty in 27 patients,
8 males (30%) and 19 females, 26 affected by primary osteoarthro-
sis and 1 by rheumatoid arthritis, without rotator cuff tears. Mean
follow-up was 28.5 months (range, 9–52 months); mean age was
65.8 years. All patients were evaluated clinically preoperatively
and after surgery by Constant scale, and radiographically by X-ray.
A MRI was performed preoperatively. Operations have been per-
formed under general anesthesia and delto-pectoral approach.
Results Constant score increased 37 points from preoperative to
post-operative (range, 19–61). All patients obtained active eleva-
tion at least 90°. None of the patients presented either X-ray shin-
ing around the prosthesis or slide. One patient contracted a deep
infection and underwent surgery revision.
Conclusions As reported by Copeland in 2003 the long-term
results of the covering prosthesis in shoulder  osteoarthrosis, turned
out  similar to other prosthesis types. In our experience we obtained
a significant improvement of shoulder function. The 75% of pa  -
tients showed a good or excellent outcome.
ARTHROSCOPIC REVISION SURGERY OF FAILED
ARTHROSCOPIC BANKART REPAIR
F. Franceschi1, U.G. Longo1, L. Ruzzini1, G. Rizzello1,
N. Maffulli2, V. Denaro1
1Department of Orthopaedic and Trauma Surgery, Campus
Biomedico University (Rome-IT); 2Department of Trauma and
Orthopaedic Surgery, University Hospital of North Staffordshire,
Keele University School of Medicine (Stoke on Trent-UK)
Objectives The surgical management of recurrent anterior shoulder
instability after failed surgery is challenging. Patients with failed
arthroscopic Bankart repairs can be successfully treated with a fur-
ther open Bankart repair, which allows a direct repair of the capsu-
lo-labral anterior-inferior defect and capsular tightening. Potential
disadvantages of the open Bankart repair include postoperative
stiffness and subscapularis deficiency, as the latter must be
detached in open procedures. The present study evaluated prospec-
tively the surgical outcomes of arthroscopic revision repair of
Bankart lesions in a cohort of patients who underwent an arthro-
scopic Bankart repair and, subsequently developed postoperative
recurrent anterior instability.
Methods Between January 2000 and October 2003, we performed
a prospective cohort study of a consecutive series of patients who
sustained an arthroscopic Bankart repair and developed postopera-
tive recurrent anterior instability. Ten patients (8 male and 2
female, mean age at revision 25.6 years; range 18 to 41) were
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to the final follow-up was 68 months (range 46 to 83). Objective
testing included preoperative and postoperative range of motion.
Outcome measures included the rating system of University of
California at Los Angeles (UCLA). The surgical procedure was
performed in a consistent manner: capsular plications, suture
anchor repair of the displaced labrum, and, when indicated, rotator
interval closure. Descriptive statistics were calculated. The results
of surgery were compared using the Wilcoxon Sign Rank test.
Significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results The UCLA rating system showed a statistically significant
improvement from a preoperative average rating of 11.7 (range, 6–
14) to an average of 31.7 (range, 29–35) postoperatively (p < 0.05).
We followed-up patients for a mean of 68 months (46 to 83
months). All patients had a full and equal postoperative range of
motion compared with the preoperative range of motion. One
patient experienced recurrent dislocations after the salvage proce-
dure. None of the other nine patients experienced a recurrent dislo-
cation, with all of them returning to their previous sports level.
Conclusions Causes of recurrence after primary Bankart repair
have been related to various factors. Patients with bone loss are at
risk for recurrent instability after arthroscopic Bankart repair. In
presence of bone deficiency (the engaging Hill-Sachs lesions and
the inverted pear glenoid), an open bone restoring procedure (i.e.
Latarjet procedure) should be carried out. Other risk factors are
shoulder hyperlaxity, nonanatomic repair of the capsulolabral tis-
sue (i.e. medialization of the capsulolabral tissue), insufficient
number of sutures, and inadequate postoperative immobilization.
To optimize success with the arthroscopic technique, there are a
number of factors that must be considered. The first factor is patient
selection. Patients with bone loss or with shoulder hyperlaxity are
at risk for recurrent instability after arthroscopic revision Bankart
repair. Moreover, at arthroscopy the labrum must be mobilized and
the glenoid neck must be properly decorticated to produce a bleed-
ing bed that allows soft tissue to heal to bone. Return to sports
should be delayed until full range of motion and normal strength
has been regained, which usually takes 5 to 6 months. In conclu-
sion, arthroscopic Bankart revision surgery using suture anchors is
a reliable procedure with respect to recurrence rate, range of
motion and shoulder function in carefully selected patients. 
MODIFIED ARTHROSCOPIC DOUBLE-PULLEY TECH-
NIQUE FOR DOUBLE-ROW ROTATOR CUFF REPAIR: PRE-
LIMINARY RESULTS
C. Tudisco, A. Febo, E. Savarese
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, “Tor Vergata” University
(Rome-IT)
Objective Double-row rotator cuff repairs [1] are becoming popu-
lar to improve contact area between tendon and bone. We described
an arthroscopic technique to maximize the footprint contact area
for rotator cuff repair.
Material and Methods This study included a consecutive series of
30 patients with full-thickness rotator cuff tears underwent arthro-
scopic modified double-pulley for double-row rotator cuff repair
with use of suture anchors. Data were collected prospectively
between 1–3 weeks before surgery and at 6 to 14 months after sur-
gery. Outcome was assessed via UCLA Form and Modified-ASES
Form. The technique that we used is the following: two suture
anchors (1 anterior and 1 posterior) are inserted at the articular
margin of the grater tuberosity. For each anchor, two strands of dif-
ferent colour passed trough a single point of the torn cuff and the
other two in another single point of the torn cuff. In this way, the 4
strands from antero-medial anchor are passed through a double
point and the 4 strands from postero-medial anchor are passed
through a double point. A suture strand from the antero-medial
anchor is tied with a suture strand (same colour) from the postero-
medial anchor extracorporeal. This extracorporeal knot is delivered
into the joint to restore the medial footprint. A free strand from the
antero-medial anchor and a free strand from the postero-medial
anchor are tied together with a pushlock in the postero-lateral
place. A free strand from the antero-medial anchor and a free strand
from the postero-medial anchor are tied together with a pushlock in
the antero-lateral place. 
Results At follow-up all patients showed a significant improve-
ment. The preoperative UCLA score was 8.2, the postoperative
UCLA score was 30.8. The preoperative Modified-ASES score was
18.2, the postoperative Modified-ASES score was 34.8.
Discussion In our retrospective study we found that the preliminary
results with this new technique are very good. However we need a
longer follow-up to see if the demonstrated biomechanical advan-
tages of Double-Row [2, 3] technique give also clinical improve-
ment when compared with Single-row rotator cuff repairs.
Conclusion This technique produces a larger footprint and may
potentially improve clinical results.
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SHORT-TERM TO MEDIUM-TERM OUTCOMES OF THE
PYROCARBON RADIAL HEAD PROSTHESIS
M. Zanlungo, E. Finardi, S. Cigni
3A U.O. Ortopedia, Centro di Chirurgia dell’Arto Superiore,
Istituto di Cura Città di Pavia (Pavia-IT), e-mail: mariozanlun-
go@libero.it / mario.zanlungo@grupposandonato.it
Objective Because the anatomy of the radial head is difficult to be
reproduced with a prosthesis [1], three different options have been
proposed: a monoblock prosthesis with a smooth stem, a bipolar
prosthesis with a fixed stem and a mobile head, a modular Pyro  -
carbon radial head prosthesis. One concern with a fixed-stem
implant with a mobile head has been the risk of osteolysis [1]. The
purpose of this study was to evaluate radiographic changes reflect-
ing or suggesting progressive osteolysis in patients with Pyro  -
carbon radial head prosthesis.
Material and Methods The functional and radiographic outcomes
following treatment of ten Pyrocarbon radial head prosthesis in ten
consecutive patients (5 F, 5M; mean age 52.1 years; min 38, max
72; 5 left, 5 right) were evaluated at a mean of 2.5 years postoper-
atively (range, 18–48 months). There were seven comminuted frac-
tures involving the entire radial head, with post-traumatic arthritis
and one primary degenerative arthritis. Three fractures were asso-
ciated with a ulnar fracture and posterior elbow dislocation, two
patients had a Essex Lopresti lesion, one had elbow instability and
one heterotopic ossification in unreduced posterior dislocation. 
Results According to the Mayo Elbow Performance Index, three
elbows were graded as excellent; four, as good; one, as fair; and
S69 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008too, as poor. Radiographic changes never reflected a progressive
osteolysis. Complications occurred in patient affected by primary
degenerative arthritis: after cast removing had head prosthesis lux-
ation with consequent prosthesis removing. Complications also
occurred in women affected by unreduced posterior dislocation
who had severe extension (-70°) and prono (-50°)-supination (-60°)
stiffness caused by recurrent heterotopic ossification. 
Discussion and Conclusions Satisfactory midterm functional
results were achieved in seven of the ten patients. The high preva-
lence of poor results in three cases affected by degenerative arthri-
tis suggested the postero-lateral rotatory stress in the coronoid [2]
causing severe pain and radiocapitellar subluxation for the rigid
prostheses. The absence of adverse radiographic changes must be
checked in long term results.
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SHOULDER SMR ARTHROPLASTY: OUR EXPERIENCE
A. Causero, A. Beltrame, P. Di Benedetto 
Clinica Ortopedica e Traumatologica, Università degli Studi di
Udine (Udine-IT), e-mail: causero.araldo@aoud.sanita.fvg.it
Degenerative joint disease of the glenohumeral joint is due to sev-
eral factors with pathologic changes like, for instance, rotator cuff
biomechanics function, superior migration of humeral head, gle-
noid erosion. Modular implants are designed, in order to solve all
the pathologic changes and to restore joint biomechanics. In our
experience we performed some shoulder arthroplasties using the
SMR (Shoulder Modular Replacement) implant. Even though the
use we made with this prosthetic implant is limited in number of
cases and follow-up, it provided us with good results. Considering
its modularity and design characteristics, offering some advan-
tages, we are still using this implant to figure final conclusions out.
SMR prosthesis offers interchangeble solutions, applicable to every
pathology. It foresees a humeral common stem and humeral specif-
ic bodies for concentric arthritis, fractures, rotator cuff irreparable
tears and revision arthroplasty. Revision surgery can also use
longer stems both cemented and cementless. Cementless glenoid
allows joining with polyethylene or with glenosphere if inverse
geometry implant is used. Modular components are assembled by
using a cone morse system, which allows to vary all anatomical
fundamental parameters like implant height, humeral neck length,
humeral body retroversion, medial and posterior offset of humeral
head and humeral head size. 
Humeral stems used in election surgery are cementless. They have
a triple conicity in their extension to obtain a better primary proxi-
mal fixation independently from the canal morphology. The finned
stem section is stellar and it is inserted by stricking without ream-
ing to avoid torsion movements. Target of its insertion is to take
metaphyseal fixation inside trabecular bone. There are also a
cemented stem and a cementless half-knurled stem to treat acute
fractures, but they are unfrequently used. 
Humeral body has one size for degenerative joint disease treatment.
It has sand-blasted surface with wings so as to form a unique body
with the stem. In case of fracture there are 3 different body sizes
with 3 mm variation each. The humeral body has also holes for
tuberosity synthesis.
Glenoid component is proposed for cemented and cementless fixa-
tion. Cementless component, coated with hydroxyapatite, is pro-
duced with 2 sizes. It is composed by a central pivot that allows
bone growth and it has an edging-like structure to guarantee pri-
mary stability. For better stability two screws can be used. Implant
final stability is guaranteed by osteointegration of glenoid-bone
interface and by bone growth inside central pivot of body, getting a
different fixation in comparison with other implants based predom-
inantly on screw fixation.
BASIC SCIENCE 1
MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR OF LOCKED-PLATES
R. Valentini1, B. Martinelli1, F. Cosmi2, M. Hoglievina2,
P. Nogherotto2
1Orthopaedic and Traumatologic Clinic, University of Trieste,
Cattinara Hospital (Trieste-IT); 2Department of Mechanical
Engineering, University of Trieste (Trieste-IT)
The biological osteosynthesis with mini-invasive technique has rev-
olutionized the concepts of fracture’s healing. In order to preserve
the hematoma of the fracture and the periosteal vascularisation
have been proposed different plates according to the concept of the
internal fixator. Locked-plate fracture-fixation techniques and
designs continue to evolve.
In collaboration with the Department of Mechanical Engineering of
the University of Trieste we studied the mechanical behaviour of
three different designs of plate-screw fixation. The first construc-
tive solution proposes a joint between the screw and the plate by
threading coupling, the second uses a titanium insert, screwed in a
steel plate, in which is fitted the head screw. The third system con-
siders a head screw with three “ramps” which couple themselves in
the hole with three helical “slides”. The hole in the plate presents a
rather conical feature, which prevents the screw from moving axi-
ally, while it is free to rotate thanks to the spherical shape of the
head.  3D-CAD and FEM models were used to simulate the behav-
iour of each device component.
To characterize the mechanical behaviour of the relation between
the screw and the plate we considered two typical loading condi-
tions: traction (tension) in the screw (pull out of the screw from
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Fig. 1 SCF of the first screw typologyPlate and Screws System): A Finite Element Study and Clinical
Experiences. Techniques in Orthopaedics. Locked Plating:
Biomechanics & Biology and Clinical Indications, Part I.
22(3):173–180
THE NESTED SPINAL ROD: LABORATORY TESTS OF A
NEW SPINAL IMPLANT CONSTRUCT
D.A. Fabris Monterumici1, C. Miglietta2, G. Pennati2, R. Sini  gaglia1
1Padova-IT; 2Milan-IT
Scope Aim of our report was to evaluate the resistance and the stat-
ic properties of a new spinal implant construct for lumbar arthrode-
sis, not to define levels of performance, safety, and applicability of
the construct.
Introduction  Today lumbar spinal arthrodesis is usually per-
formed using implants of several components (vertebral attach-
ment components, transverse elements, and longitudinal ele-
ments). Sometimes implant constructs fail. Improve static and
dynamic properties of implant construct means improve spinal
arthrodesis. To improve mechanical properties of spinal con-
structs, a new implant with a nested rod was designed and tested.
Material and Methods The resistance of the component inter-
connection was evaluated using accordance with ASTM 1978
(1997) Standard, the strength of the construct was measured in
accordance with ASTM 1717 (2001) Standard. Static properties
of the new implant construct were compared to an old one. The
test samples are assembled from the spare materials as specified
by the manufactures. The samples tested are made of previously
unused parts only and are not re-tested. The test constructs are
labelled and maintained according to good laboratory practice.
The tests were performed on a MTS 358.02 MiniBionix servohy-
draulic testing machine, equipped by an axial-torsional hydraulic
actuator. The loads applied to the test sample were measured by
a MTS axial/torsional calibrated load cell. Axial gripping capac-
ity of the interconnection mechanism, flexion-extension moment
capacity of the interconnection mechanism, static compression
bending test, and fatigue tests of the spinal implant construct
were tested.
Results Axial gripping capacity of the new interconnection mech-
anism was 3–4 times higher than old constructs (4563–6238 N ver-
sus 1031–1427 N). Flexion-extension moment capacity of the new
interconnection mechanism was lightly superior versus old con-
structs (32.1–38.19 Nmm versus 19.96–30.22 Nmm). Static com-
pression-bending of the new spinal implant construct were similar
to the old ones, but failure for bars yielding and not for slipping or
failure of the interconnection mechanism. Fatigue tests showed no
implant failure using 300 N load (>2,500,000 cycles), and screw
shank failure after 2,481,919 cycles with 360 N, 10,634 cycles
using 600 N, and 2556 cycles using 900 N.
Conclusions The new nested spinal implant construct have superi-
or axial gripping and flexion-extension capacities versus conven-
tional spinal implants, maintaining static compression-bending in
vitro properties. Fatigue properties are excellent. Further studies
are necessary to evaluate appropriate health and safety practices,
and determine its clinical in vivo applicability.
EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY FOR THE RESURFACING OF
HYALIN CARTILAGE
A.F. Manunta, F. Marras, F. Pisanu, P. Tranquilli Leali
Orthopaedic Department, University of Sassari (Sassari-IT)
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Fig. 2 SCF of the second screw typology
Fig. 3 SCF of the third screw typology
the bone) and the bending of the screw in the hole of the plate.
The performances of the screws were compared using the con-
centration stress factor (SCF) with reference to the nominal screw
diameter.
The results can be reassumed in relation to the traction-strength
(tension): the SCF of the first typology is 4.8 (Fig. 1), for the sec-
ond one is 3.2 (Fig. 2) and for third are 11.7 (Fig. 3). If the bend-
ing stress is considered the results are more similar: the SCF is
2.45 for the first, 1.44 for the second, and 2.52 for the third.
In conclusion the mechanical behaviour of the three typologies are
quite similar, even if we can say in relation to the classical first
screw typology, the second one seems to show a better load distri-
bution and the third one offers different possibilities of rotation
with different angular insertion but with higher stress at the level of
the hole and of the head of the screw.
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repair procedures were performed in the Orthopaedic Department
of Sassari to obtain a scientific model useful for human race.
Material and Methods A condral lesion of medial femoral
condyle in a sheep experimental model was performed; we resur-
faced articular cartilage by using periosteum flap, chondrocytes
colture, adipose corpus of Hoffa and embryonic stem cells. The
obtained data were compared with histological-immunohistochem-
ical data and we employed the Artscan 200 to asses and compare
regenerative cartilage tissue stiffness.
Results Parametres that affected final results are:
1. Animals models: joint mechanics, weight-bearing, thickness of
articular cartilage.
2. Surgical approach: critical size defects that do not penetrate the
calcified cartilage versus those that do it are crucial; other factors
are: contained lesion, cells, matrices, and soluble regulators.
3. Methods of evaluation (a) histology findings: the types of tis-
sue filling the defect (including cell and extracellular matrix
characteristics), attachment to adjacent structures (articular
cartilage, calcified cartilage or bone like overgrowing bone and
tide mark) and health of the adiacent tissue; these findings can
reveal structural information, primarily collagen organization
which gives a general idea of a functionality of the reparative
tissue; (b) scanning electron microscopy: useful for detecting
the surface and neighbouring tissues; (c) biochemestry analy-
sis: several staining methods are specific to sulphated gly-
cosoaminoglycan (Safranina O, alcian blue) where immunois-
tochemical stains can be used to show collagen type and other
cartilage specific protein.
4. Biomechanical tests: the biomechanical analysis is usually
focused on synthesis of major components of the cartilage
extracellular matrix: collagen and proteglycan; the weakness is
due to variation in mechanical properties of articular cartilage
between different species, due to variation in cartilage thick-
ness, inaccessible areas due to joint geometry, instrument size
and shape, loss of surface integrity, not easy contact between
the indenter ending and cartilage surface, ease to slide by
indenter on the articular surface with possibility destructive
action of probe.
5. Postsurgical treatment.
Conclusions In the current study the primary outcome variable was
histology, whereas in clinical work it is pain relief. The advantage of
a second look in an experimental model should be interpreted with
caution and efforts should be made to verify them in human studies,
but these findings may inform future strategies for cartilage repair.
ASSOCIATION BETWEEN IL-6 AND MMP-3 GENE POLY-
MORPHISMS AND ADOLESCENT IDIOPATHIC SCOLIO  -
SIS (AIS): A CASE-CONTROL STUDY
E. Pola, L. Oggiano, G. Logroscino, L. Nasto, L. Aulisa,
C.A. Logroscino 
Department of Orthopaedics, School of Medicine, Catholic
University (Rome-IT)
Inflammation plays a key role in the aetiology of intervertebral disc
degeneration. Recent studies suggest a possible contribution of pro-
inflammatory gene polymorphisms in the pathogenesis of adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis (AIS). In this study we suggest a possible role of
the MMP-3 and IL-6 gene polymorphisms in the pathogenesis of AIS.
The nucleus pulposus of scoliotic discs responds to exogenous
stimuli by secreting interleukin-6 (IL-6) and other inflammatory
cytokines. The association between matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs) and disc degeneration has been reported by several inves-
tigators. A human MMP-3 promoter 5A/6A gene polymorphism
regulates MMP-3 genes expression, while the G/C polymorphism
of the promoter region of IL-6 gene influences levels and function-
al activity of the IL-6 protein.  We conducted a case-control study
on 259 patients (53 scoliosis and 206 controls) to investigate
whether the 5A/6A polymorphism of the MMP-3 gene and the G/C
polymorphism of the promoter region of IL-6 gene were associated
with susceptibility to AIS. 
The frequency of the 5A/5A genotype of MMP-3 gene polymor-
phism in patients with scoliosis was almost 3 times higher than in
controls (30.2 % vs. 11.2 %, p = 0.001) and the frequency of the
G/G genotype of IL-6 gene polymorphism in patients with scolio-
sis was almost 2 times higher than in controls (52.8 % vs. 26.2 %,
p < 0.001). 5A/5A genotype of MMP-3 gene polymorphism and
G/G genotype of IL-6 gene polymorphism are independently asso-
ciated with a higher risk of scoliosis (odds ratio respectively 3.34
and 10.54).
This is the first study that has evaluated the possibility that gene
variants of IL-6 and MMPs might be associated with scoliosis and
suggests that MMP-3 and IL-6 promoter polymorphisms constitute
important factors for the genetic predisposition to scoliosis.
NEW FRONTIERS IN THE EMPLOYMENT OF MSCS +
GROWTH FACTORS IN ORTHOPAEDICS
J.M. Taglioretti1, L. Santoleri2
1C.T.O.-I.C.P. (Milan-IT); 2Niguarda Ca’ Granda Hospital (Milan-IT)
Background The success of osteogenetic activation in bone defect
with the employment of “biological lus”, MSCs (CFU-F) activated
by AGF (autologous growth factors), depends both on the drawing
methods and on concentration, and, above all, on the patient’s clin-
ical conditions, when drawing (Connolly J.F., 1991; Muschler G.F.,
1997, 2002, 2005). Some improvements in the drawing techniques
and new methods of concentration can secure the graft with a suf-
ficient quantity of osteogenerating cells,  computable also in vitro,
even on critical conditions (age, sex, systemic or local bone dis-
ease, endocrine disease, drugs acting on bone metabolism). The
employment of growth factors of platelet derivation from a donor
offers a new opportunity to all those patients who are ineligible to
the conventional methods of AGF preparation owing to contingent
situations such as acute traumas or hematological problems (lack in
platelets, coagulopatia, therapy with ASA, TAO, FANS).
Material and Methods Since February 2006, 8 patients suffering
from pseudoarthrosis (n = 4, 2 femoral  bones and 2 tibial bones),
prosthetic mobilizations (n = 3), NAV (n = 1) have been treated at
the Orthopaedic Clinical C.T.O., Milan, in collaboration with the
Transfusion Service of Niguarda Hospital, Milan, by employing
concentrated MSCs + GF from donor. The patients have been mon-
itored by checking the pre-post operative phlogosis haemato-chem-
ical parameters and after 1, 2, 4 weeks, pre-post operative Rx and
after 1, 2, 6, 12, 24 months; NAV also with preoperative RNM and
after 2, 6, 12 months.
Results No unfavourable event, no local or systemic allergic reac-
tion, no infections have been recorded. The patients attain clinical
and radiological recovery resulting steady after checking. The
method is subjected to the same rules applied to haematic transfu-
sions and to the non-transfusional employment of haemocompo-
nents.
Discussion and Conclusions The selection procedures of donors
enable us to obtain a more uniform product as to activity and con-
centration than we commonly obtain from the employment of
autologous drawing, but, above all, they increase the availability
hypothetically extensible to bank-like allotment. The authors are
S72 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008satisfied with the results and suggest a wider spreading of this
method.
CHONDROCYTES IN VITRO DENSITY AND CELLULAR
PHENOTYPE
D. Deponti1, L. Mangiavini2, A. Pozzi2, G.F. Fraschini2,
G.M. Peretti1, 2
1Faculty of Exercise Science, University of Milan (Milan-IT);
2Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, San Raffaele
Scientific Institute (Milan-IT)
Objective Chondrocytes constitute 2% of adult cartilage tissue and
are responsible for the maintenance of cartilage architecture: their dif-
ferentiated phenotype allows them to produce type II collagen and
proteoglycans which are required for cartilage functional properties.
The possibility of isolating these cells, expanding them in vitro and
seeding them in scaffolds is one of the approaches for the repair of
cartilage lesions. One problem associated with this approach is the de-
differentiation of chondrocytes as a result of monolayer culture in
vitro: in these non physiological conditions they miss important sig-
nals, derived from cell to cell contacts and from interaction with
extracellular matrix; the result is the loss of expression of important
genes, such as type II collagen and aggrecan. They also acquire a
fibroblastic-like phenotype characterized by different cell morpholo-
gy and by expression of non-cartilage specific genes such as type I
collagen. We focused on some of the events which affect chondro-
cytes phenotype in vitro: the cell density and the time of the culture.
Material and Methods Swine articular chondrocytes were isolated by
enzymatic digestion and seeded at different cell densities (from 12,000
cell/cm2 to 100,000 cells/cm2). Samples were cultured for 6 and 8
days. Phenotype was evaluated in terms of aggrecan and collagen type
I and II expression, while proliferation was assessed by cell counting.
Results Chondrocytes proliferated more at lower cell densities and
did not show any proliferation at highest cell density; moreover, no
further proliferation was observed when chondrocytes were kept in
culture for 8 days. Cell phenotype was affected both by cell densi-
ty and by extension of the culture time: chondrocytes seeded at
50,000 and 100,000 cells/cm2 were able to maintain a better level
of differentiation, characterized by higher expression of type II col-
lagen and aggrecan and lower expression of type I collagen, but in
all conditions a significant loss of chondrocyte phenotype from 6 to
8 days of culture was observed. 
Discussion Cell density influences chondrocyte capability in main-
taining a differentiated phenotype in vitro which suggests that some
important signals are missing when these cells are cultured in
monolayer; however, there is still the need to improve proliferation,
which is allowed only at low cell densities, in order to expand
chondrocytes. Some other important modulators of proliferation
and differentiation, such as growth factors and growth substrates,
will be valuated in future studies in order to better modulate prolif-
eration and the loss of phenotype in vitro.
“THALASSEMIC BONE”? BONE MINERAL DENSITY
(BMD) IN THALASSEMIA INTERMEDIA βthal/ βthal  AND
βthal/ααα
A. Amato1, R. Piscitelli1, D. Gianni1, R. Matera1, A. Scardocci1,
A. Teti2
1Associazione Nazionale per la lotta contro le Microcitemie in
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Objective Thalassemic patients show important modifications of
musculoskeletal system, of which osteoporosis and osteopenia
seems to be constant and very important. Bone mineral density
strictly correlates with the risk of fracture; the Dual Energy X-ray
Absorptiometry (DEXA) is the best non invasive technique in
defining and monitoring BMD, thanks to the 99% accuracy and the
least ionizing radiations exposure. BMD is abitually estimated
through DEXA in the lumbar rachide and femoral neck; osteopenia
is defined by values of T-score understood among -1 and -2.5,
while values <2.5 define an osteoporotic state. Previous studies
demonstrated that the patients with thalassemia intermedia show
significant reductions of the BMD; nevertheless, the findings in the
literature are conflicting regarding the reduction of the BMD exclu-
sively in lumbar spine or also in femoral neck. Moreover, in litera-
ture there are no studies on the correlation between BMD and geno-
types of thalassemia intermedia, also in relation to treatment and
haemoglobin levels. 
Material and Methods This study shows the results of the lumbar
and femoral BMDs of two groups of patients, the first one with tha-
lassemia intermedia βthal/ βthal and the second one with thalassemia
intermedia βthal/ααα, in absence of other causes of osteoporosis or
osteopenia. 
Results and Discussion We have found a prevalence of osteopenia
in both the genotypes of thalassemia intermedia, more important in
βthal/ βthal genotype. In thalassemia intermedia βthal/ βthal the BMD
reduction is prevalent in lumbar column, while in βthal/ααα geno-
type it is also observed in femoral neck. Haemoglobin levels and
transfusions do not seem to influence the values of BMD. 
Conclusions This study shows that the involvement of muscu-
loskeletal system must be valued separately for every genotype.
Further studies with data homogeneous for age, sex, haemoglobin
levels, therapy, genotype will be essential to clarify if it is possible
to speak of “thalassemic bone”, if there are differences of BMD
according to the genotype (as it seems to emerge from this study),
if the level of haemoglobin and treatment are important, if there is
correlation between reduction of the BMD and risk of fractures. 
BASIC SCIENCE 2
THE EFFECT OF PLATELET RICH PLASMA ON THE
RESTORATION OF ARTICULAR CARTILAGE: AN EXPER-
IMENTAL STUDY
L. Deriu, V. Izzo, M. Venosa, S. Spinelli, G. Milano, C. Fabbriciani 
Istituto di Clinica Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
(Rome-IT)
Objective To evaluate the effect of Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) on
the treatment of chondral injuries. The hypothesis was that PRP can
enhance in vivo chondrogenic differentiation of bone marrow stem
cells (BMSCs) and cartilage formation after microfractures.
Material and Methods We performed a focal full-thickness lesion
of articular cartilage on the weight-bearing area of the medial
femoral condyle of the right knee in 15 sheep. Chondral lesions
were treated after 12 months. Animals were divided into 3 groups:
Group 1, Microfractures; Group 2, Microfractures + PRP hydrogel;
Group 3, Microfractures + PRP injection. Animals were sacrificed
at 24 weeks. Contralateral knees were used as controls. Gross, bio-
mechanical, and histological analysis were performed. Biome  -
chanical analysis was performed with an electromechanical inden-
ter. Histological appearance was scored according to a modified
Mankin’s score. Mean cartilage stiffness and histological score
were recorded. Comparison between groups was performed with
Kruskal-Wallis test, and Tukey’s test for pairwise comparisons.
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groups 2 and 3 the defect was completely covered, but in group 3,
it was less regular and consistent. Mean cartilage stiffness of group
2 approximated that of controls. Groups 1 and 3 showed a signifi-
cantly lower stiffness. At histology, in group 1, repair tissue con-
sisted of a thin layer of fibrous tissue with chondrocytes-like cells
in a fibrous and poorly organized ECM and showed an intense
safranin-O staining. In group 2, the defect was almost completely
covered; repair tissue showed a rich cellularity, an intense safranin-
O staining of ECM, and a good integration with the healthy carti-
lage. Numerous clusters of chondrocyte-like cells were found in the
transitional and radial zones and some clefts deepened to the radial
zone. Tidemark was observed in some areas. In group 3, a thin layer
of repair tissue covered almost completely the defect, showing an
intense safranin-O staining, a great amount of cells well-organized
in columns in the transitional zone and rare clusters in the deep
zone. Tidemark was absent. Histological scoring was significantly
lower in all groups in comparison with normal cartilage, but the
score of group 2 was greater than group 1 and 3, although the only
significant difference was observed between group 1 and 2.
Conclusions PRP showed a positive effect on cartilage repair and
restoration after microfractures. The procedure was more effective
when PRP was used as a hydrogel scaffold in comparison with liq-
uid intrarticular injection.
EFFECT OF PLATELET RICH PLASMA ON BONE HEAL-
ING AFTER HIGH TIBIAL OSTEOTOMY: AN ANIMAL
STUDY
V. Izzo, L. Deriu, M. Venosa, S. Spinelli, G. Milano, C. Fabbriciani 
Istituto di Clinica Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
(Rome-IT)
Objective To evaluate the effect of Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) in
increasing and accelerating bone healing and integration of bone
graft after high tibial osteotomy. 
Material and Methods Twenty adult sheeps underwent a medial
opening-wedge high tibial osteotomy. Fixation was achieved using
a purposely modified Puddu’s plate. Animals were divided into 2
groups. In group 1 the bone defect at the site of osteotomy was
filled with cancellous bone harvested from iliac crest; in group 2
the defect was filled with autogenous bone graft and PRP derived
from autologous blood. No immobilization was used after surgery.
Animals were sacrificed at 4 and 8 weeks. Contralateral knees were
used as controls. Biomechanical and radiographic evaluation were
performed on each sample. On biomechanical compression test, we
recorded ultimate load, yield load, axial stiffness in the elastic
region, displacement at 250, 500, 750, 1000 N, and mode of failure.
Radiographic appearance was scored according to An’s classifica-
tion. Comparisons between different time intervals within each
group were carried out with Wilocoxon rank sum test; comparisons
between groups at each time interval were carried out with Mann-
Whitney U-test; analysis of variance between groups at each time
interval was carried out with Kruskal-Wallis test; post-hoc analysis
for multiple paired comparisons was carried out with Tukey’s test.
Significance was set at p < 0.05.
Results Radiographic score at 8 weeks was significantly greater
than that at 4 weeks in both groups. Group 2 showed mean score
significantly greater than group 1 at each time interval. At mechan-
ical testing, mean ultimate load and yield load of group 1 were sig-
nificantly lower than those of group 2 and control group at each
time interval. At 8 weeks, group 2 showed mean ultimate load and
yield load significantly greater than control group. Mean axial stiff-
ness of group 2 was significantly greater than group 1 and control
group at each time interval. Mean displacement of group 2 was sig-
nificantly lower than group 1, but significantly greater than control
group at each time interval. At 4 weeks, failure always occurred
mainly in the area surrounding osteotomy in both groups. At 8
weeks, failure mostly occurred in the diaphysis in both groups.
Conclusions PRP had a significant accelerating effect on early
healing of autogenous bone graft used for filling the defect in open-
ing-wedge HTO. Autogenous bone graft was significantly stronger
and stiffer when used in combination with PRP.
BONDING OF MENISCAL TISSUE WITH CELLULAR FIB-
RIN GLUE: A NUDE MOUSE STUDY
C. Scotti1,2, L. Mangiavini1, A. Pozzi1, F. Vitari3, C. Domeneghi  ni3,
G. Fraschini1, G.M. Peretti1,4
1San Raffaele Scientific Institute (Milan-IT); 2Residency Program
in Orthopaedics and Traumatology I, University of Milan (Milan-
IT); 3Department of Veterinary Sciences and Technologies for Food
Safety, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Milan
(Milan-IT);  4Faculty of Exercise Sciences, University of Milan
(Milan-IT)
Objective Menisci play a fundamental role in knee biomechanics,
but they lack intrinsic regenerative properties. Consequently, when
a tear occurs and the meniscus is removed surgically, even partial-
ly, crucial changes in knee homeostasis take place, often leading to
the development of early osteoarthritis. The aim of this study is to
assess the capacity of isolated chondrocytes embedded in fibrin
glue to promote bonding of meniscal slices in a nude mice model.
Material and Methods A swine chondrocytes-fibrin glue suspen-
sion was utilized as a biologic glue to improve bonding between
two meniscal slices obtained from swine menisci. Tissue engi-
neered tri-phasic sandwiches were obtained combining two menis-
cal slices with cellular fibrin glue and then wrapped with acellular
fibrin glue. We prepared also control samples with acellular fibrin
glue between the meniscal slices in order to evaluate the role of
cells in the bonding process. All samples were wrapped in an acel-
lular fibrin gel and then implanted in the subcutaneous tissue of
nude mice for four weeks.
Results At the end of the fourth week from implantation, samples
were retrieved, macroscopically analyzed, tested for gross bonding
and processed for histological evaluation. The fibrin glue embed-
ding the samples was almost absorbed and the remnants appeared
reorganized into a neo-capsule wrapping each sample, rich of
neovessels. Moreover, the meniscal slices did not show any shrink-
age or signs of digestion demonstrating the effectiveness of the fib-
rin gel embedding as a “shield” against metalloproteinases diges-
tion, while the fibrin gel itself appeared rich of cells likely deriving
from the host animal. The gross bonding between the meniscal
slices was tested with a pair of forceps and demonstrated a firm
adhesion between the two slices in all the experimental samples.
On the other hand, none of the control samples showed any sign of
bonding. Histological evaluation (H&E) demonstrated the presence
of a hypercellular fibrocartilaginous tissue at the interface between
the slices. Interestingly, some penetration buds were present inside
the meniscal slices coming from the cellular fibrin gel. No penetra-
tion buds and no cellular tissue were found in the control samples.
SEM confirmed the presence of a continuous tissue in the interface
between the meniscal slices in the experimental samples.
Discussion These results demonstrated the potential of this model
for improving meniscal bonding and confirmed the importance of
cells in the bonding process of tissues. However, further orthotopic
studies in a large animal model are needed to evaluate its feasibili-
ty in clinical practice.
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EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL EMPLOYMENT OF END-
TO-SIDE COAPTATION FOR IRREPARABLE NERVE
LESIONS: OUR EXPERIENCE
P. Tos1, S. Geuna2, S. Raimondo2, I. Papalia3, L.G. Conforti1,
S. Artiaco1, B. Battiston1
1Unità di Microchirurgia Ricostruttiva, Dipartimento di Ortopedia
e Traumatologia, Ospedale CTO (Turin-IT), e-mail: pierlui  -
gi.tos@unito.it;  2Dipartimento di Scienze Cliniche e Biologiche,
Università di Torino (Turin-IT); 3Dipartimento delle Specialità Chi  -
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Objective The last fifteen years have seen a growing interest regard-
ing a technique for nerve repair named end-to-side (ETS) coapta-
tion. Since 2000, we have carried out experimental studies on ETS
nerve repair as well as employed this technique to a series of select-
ed clinical cases. Here we report the results of these studies.
Material and Methods For experimental studies, we have used the
model represented by median nerve repair by ETS coaptation either
on the ulnar (agonistic) or the radial (antagonistic) nerve. For time
course assessment of median nerve functional recovery we used the
grasping test, which permits to assess voluntary control of muscle
function. Repaired nerves were processed for resin embedding to
allow nerve fiber stereology and electron microscopy. 
Results Results showed that, in either experimental group, ETS-
repaired median nerves were repopulated by axons regenerating
from ulnar and radial donor nerves respectively. Moreover, contrary
to previously published data, our results showed that voluntary
motor control of the muscles innervated by the median nerve was
progressively recovered also when the antagonist radial nerve was
the donor nerve. As regards our clinical experience, results were
not so positive. We have treated by ETS coaptation patients with
both sensory (n = 7: all S3+ - 2PD 7–15 mm) and mixed (n = 8 –
plexus level) nerve lesions. Results were good, as in other series, in
sensory nerves but very difficult to investigate in mixed nerves at
the plexus level. 
Discussion and Conclusions Take together, these results suggest
that clinical employment of ETS coaptation should be still consid-
ered as the ultima ratio in cases in which no other repair technique
can be attempted. Yet, it is clear that more basic research is needed
to explain the reasons for the different results between laboratory
animal and humans and, especially, to find out how to ameliorate
the outcome of ETS nerve repair by adequate treatment and reha-
bilitation.
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MECHANO-TRANSDUCTION TO CELL INTERFACE IN
THE MUSCULOSKELETAL TISSUES EXPOSED TO SHO  CK
WAVE TREATMENT 
S. Russo, E.M. Corrado, C. Servodio Iammarrone, E. Astarita
Department of Surgery, Orthopaedics, Traumatology and Emer  -
gencies, University of Naples “Federico II” (Naples-IT)
The authors explain the most recent acquisitions in the comprehen-
sion of the mechanisms of action of shock waves. This research
aims to clarify the innermost mechanisms which, on a cellular
level, lead to decoding a physical sign (energy) into a biochemical
and biological sign.
On a cellular level the mechanical pulse of shock wave changes
into a membrane signal which in turn brings about a cascade of
events. The first of these events is the activation of a nitric oxide
(NO) synthesis with production of NO, from which arise: (1) a re-
balancing of respective levels of inducible NO (iNO) and endothe-
lial NO (eNO); (2) a neo-angiogenetic response; (3) a differential
stimulus tissue specific of resident cell precursors. The series of
events thus summarized explains a biochemical/metabolic effect
which clarifies the regenerative mechanism of shock waves both in
case of pseudarthrosis and of bone necrosis, stage I and II of the
ARCO classification.
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BIOCOMPATIBILITY OF UHMWPE DOPED WITH VITA-
MIN E (α-TOCOFEROL) IN AN ANIMAL MODEL: AN
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY IN RABBITS
F. Conteduca, C. Rossi, F. D’Angelo, A. Ferretti 
Orthopaedic Unit and “Kirk Kilgour” Sports Injury Center, St.
Andrea Hospital, II School of Medicine, “La Sapienza” University
of Rome (Rome-IT)
Objective Ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE)
is a biocompatible polymeric material, used in prosthetic compo-
nents. Wear and fatigue damage of UHMWPE are considered as the
major responsible for long-term implant failure. Although the
cross-linking process has been shown to be effective in reducing
wear and debris generation, it also initiates the oxidative degrada-
tion while post-irradiation melting modifies the chemical-physical
S75 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008structure of the UHMWPE, compromising some of the mechanical
properties of the material. Thus a second-generation of highly
cross-linked polyethylene stabilized with Vitamin E was proposed
in order to slow the oxidative degradation and preserve polyethyl-
ene mechanical properties. The aim of this study is to evaluate the
biocompatibility of UHMWPE “doped” Vitamin E in an animal
model, the rabbit. 
Material and Methods Thin disks of conventional and “doped”
UHMWPE (with 15 wt% α-tocoferol added)  were machined and
then implanted under the patellar articular surface of 20 female 6-
month-old Giant rabbits, weighing about 5 kg. Macroscopic and
histopatologic analyses were carried out after 12 months. 
Results In the anterior cavity of both sets of samples, microme-
chanical stresses induced a fibro-osseous tissue ingrowth surround-
ing the implant, bone remodeling of the articular surfaces as well as
loss of definition of the quadriceps and patellar tendons.
Macroscopic analyses also showed enlargement of the posterior
cavity in both groups. In all sets of samples histological analyses
showed papillary proliferation of synovial tissue, giant-cell pres-
ence and neovascularization, due to an inflammatory response of
synovial tissue to polyethylene particulate debris.
Conclusions Our findings showed that tissue reaction to conven-
tional UHMWPE and α-tocoferol-doped UHMWPE were not sig-
nificantly different, suggesting that the observed modifications
were a reaction to UHMWPE, whereas the addition of vitamin E
had no influence on them. Several laboratory studies have already
showed that “doped” UHMWPE has wear and fatigue resistance
higher than conventional UHMWPE. Our results indicate that the
addition of vitamin E did not adversely affect the bioactivity of
UHMWPE, confirming its suitability as a stabilizer for UHMWPE.
TUMOURS
TREATMENT OF IMPENDING FRACTURES FROM BONE
METASTASES OF THE LOWER POST OF THE HUMERUS
G. Grecomoro, L. Nalbone, A. Macaione, R. Lentini
Clinica Ortopedica, Università di Palermo (Palermo-IT)
“By impending fractures we mean simple or mixed bone lesions
characterized by the interruption of the cortex by 50% of bone
diameter with persistant pain in spite of chemio-and radio-therapy”
(Campanacci et al., 1999). These metastatic lesions are rare and the
aim of the treatment is to improve the prognosis and the quality of
life, allowing a rapid mobilization of the elbow, avoiding stiffness,
eliminating pain and preventing pathological fractures. In the treat-
ment of this pathology in the Orthopaedic Clinic of Palermo
University we follow faithfully Prof. Campanacci’s protocol (Ca  -
reggi N 13 April ’99). The position of the metastasis in the lower
part of the humerus will determine the surgical treatment that
reserves prosthetic substitution for those cases in which the tumor
is in the epiphysis and eventually extends to the neighbouring soft
tissues, while the metaphisial region is treated with courettage, a
double-plate means of synthesis and the application of cement
(reinforced osteosynthesis). Since January 2006 up to now we have
treated 5 cases of metastatic tumor of the lower part of the humerus,
of which one was in the epiphysis spreading to the surrounding soft
tissues and two in the metaphysis characterized by an interruption
in the cortex involving more than 50% of the bone diameter. In 2
cases it was a single plasmocitoma metastatic, while the other one
was a multiple metastasis originating from or renal carcinoma
(lower femur lower humerus and 3 lumbar vertebrae). In the epi-
physary case we used a Kotz modular, cemented prosthesis, with
dorsal surgical access to the elbow according to Alonso L. Iames (a
technique that maintains the continuity of the triceps tendon) while
in the other 2 cases we preferred the wider Campbell access, using
in one case 2 angular stabilizing plates O’Driscoll plus cement and
in the other 2 plates including O’Neil’s medial one and the pos-
terolateral one with cement. The patients began to move their
elbows actively on the third day and within a month excellent func-
tionality was achieved. The patient with multiple metastases died
four months later but he was self-sufficient, almost up to the end.
After 2 years the other two are carrying out their daily activities
without problems and with excellent functionality. 
PROSTHETIC RECONSTRUCTION OF THE HUMERUS
AFTER RESECTION OF PRIMARY TUMORS: EXPERI-
ENCE OF THE ISTITUTO RIZZOLI IN 277 CASES
P. Ruggieri, T. Calabrò, M. Montalti, E. Pala, G. Bosco, A. Ferraro
M. Mercuri
Department of Orthopaedics, Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli,
University of Bologna (Bologna-IT)
Material and Methods Between 1974 and 2006, 277 patients had
prosthetic reconstruction of the humerus after tumor resection.
These included 253 reconstructions of the proximal humerus: 225
cemented modular prostheses, 18 uncemented modular prostheses,
9 allograft/prostheses composites, 1 custom-made prosthesis; 2 dia-
physeal reconstruction: 1 intercalary prosthesis and 1 MRS; 13
reconstructions of the distal humerus: 11 uncemented modular
prostheses, 1 allograft/prosthesis, 1 Coonrad-Morrey prosthesis; 9
total humerus reconstructions: 6 uncemented modular prostheses, 2
allograft/prostheses composites, 1 custom made prosthesis. The
uncemented modular prosthesis used was the HMRS® Stryker and
the cemented modular was the MRS® Bioimpianti. Histologically,
24 were benign tumors and 253 primary malignant tumors. All
patients were periodically followed in the clinic, imaging studies
and histology were reviewed and special attention given to pros-
theses-related complications and implant survival. Univariate
analysis through actuarial Kaplan Meier curves was used in evalu-
ating implant survival to major complications. Functional results
were assessed using the MSTS system.
Results At a medium follow-up of 9 years 121 patients were NED,
14 NED1pm, 7 NED1lr, 1 NED1bm, 3 NED2pm, 2 NED2lr, 1
NED3pm, 102 died of disease, 19 died of other disease, 7 were lost
to follow-up. Major complications of the implants included 19
cases of deep infection (6.8%), 8 aseptic loosening (2.9%), 4 break-
ages (1.4%) causing failure of the implants requiring revisions.
Further complications were observed in revised cases. Actuarial
curve of implant survival to major complications showed over 80%
at 10 years and over 70% at 20 years. Functional results according
to the MSTS system were good or excellent (over 50%) in over
90% of the patients, with an average score of 79%. 
Discussion Osteoarticular allografts have been reported to yield
superior functional results than prosthetic reconstruction in proximal
humerus, although also this technique implies a remarkable inci-
dence of complications. Recent reports show equally satisfactory
results with prostheses. The different surgical indications depend on
possibility of sparing the deltoid muscle, the axillary nerve and the
rotator cuff, which is related with the site and extension of the tumor.
Whenever these structures can be salvaged, reconstruction with
osteoarticular allograft or allograft/prosthesis composite is a better
option. For most of the high grade bone sarcomas of the shoulder
salvage of these abductor structures is not feasible and safe.
Conclusions Different techniques are available in reconstructions
of the humerus after tumor resection, the indications depending on
type of resection and removal of soft tissues required.
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TION IN ONCOLOGICAL BONE SURGERY OF LOWER
LIMB 
F. Pezzillo, F. Liuzza, T. Nizegorodcew, G. Gosheger, G. Maccauro
Dipartimento di Scienze Ortopediche e Traumatologia, UCSC,
Policlinico A. Gemelli (Rome-IT)
Introduction In the literature cement is currently used for filling
bone defect after curettage in bone oncology. It is well known the
possibility of bone cement to give mechanical resistance to
involved segment and to evaluate early tumor recurrence. We
describe two cases of oncological bone reconstruction using
cement and plate or cement and intramedullary nail.
Case 1 (Distal femoral parosteal osteosarcoma). Parosteal osteosar-
coma is a low-grade malignant bone tumor arising from the distal
femur and tibia. Wide resection of a parosteal osteosarcoma usual-
ly prevents local recurrence. In literature are described hemicorti-
cal resections of low-grade malignant bone tumors and allograft
reconstruction. We describe a new method of resection and recon-
struction of parosteal osteosarcoma located in the popliteal
paraosseous space of the distal part of the femur using cement and
plate (LISS-SYNTHES) through dual medial and lateral incisions.
We think that this is a new valid and alternative technique when is
not possible use allograft and to prevent allograft complications
such as fractures. In our technique the femural articular surface is
saved, the joint remains stable and the knee function is good 1 year
after the surgery. In presence of complication bone resection and
reconstruction with tumoral prostheses should be considered. The
patient did not present infections and fractures and the functional
results were good. After one year no metastases developed and
there were no local recurrences.
Case 2 (Distal tibial Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma). A 50-year-
old male who complained for distal tibia swelling, pain and func-
tional impairment for 2 months. X-ray showed osteolysis along
medial cortex of distal tibia. MRI showed the modification of dis-
tal bone tibia without joint involvement. Incisional biopsy revealed
the presence of Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma. Surgical strategy:
wide margin bone resection; reconstruction with locked nail insert-
ed in a static mode, filling the cavity with PMMA and soft tissue
coverage with abdominal miocutaneous vascularized graft. Post-
operative radiotherapy was performed. Four years after surgery, the
patient walks with a brace but without cane. No sign of recurrence
or metastasis is present. This technique is a good alternative to
amputation or prosthesis in case of primary malignant bone tumors.
We think that the use of cement is a valid and alternative technique
when is not possible use allograft or prostheses and to prevent com-
plications such as loosening, infections, subsidence, instability and
loss of function in case of prostheses or fractures in case of allograft.
THE TREATMENT OF SOFT TISSUE SARCOMAS OF THE
LIMB: THE EXPERIENCE OF THE ISTITUTO RIZZOLI IN
1944 CASES TREATED OVER THE LAST TWO DECADES
A. Ferraro, P. Ruggieri, M. Gigli, M. Montalti, A. Toscano,
S. Ferrari, E. Barbieri, M. Mercuri
Department of Orthopaedics and Department of Radiotherapy,
Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli, University of Bologna (Bologna-IT);
Department of Chemotherapy, Istituto Ortopedico Rizzoli (Bo  -
logna-IT)
Aims Soft tissue sarcomas (STS) are rare tumors often misdiag-
nosed and mistreated. Several prognostic factors have been report-
ed and grade, size and site focused as preminent. A multimodal
approach with integration of surgery, chemotherapy and radiother-
apy is more recently recommended. Aim of this study was to
review the experience of the Istituto Rizzoli, in order to try to
define the current more appropriate operative guidelines.
Material and Methods Between 1982 and 2003, 1944 patients with
STS of the limbs were treated: 430 consultation cases and 1514 inpa-
tients were analyzed. Of these 1514 patients, 1444 had surgery, while
70 did not. Surgery was conservative in 966 cases and demolitive in
269; 208 patients had wide excision of the wound after inadequate
surgery. Patients were clinically followed, imaging studies and his-
tology were reviewed and special attention given to the assessment
of response to treatment and incidence of local recurrence.
Results The overall local recurrence rate was 21%, namely 16% in
adequate margins and 45% in inadequate margins. Local recur-
rences were related with a higher mortality and a higher incidence
of metastases in the reported series. Of the 966 patients that had
conservative surgery, in 107 (11%) excision included bone, vessels
or adjacent joint in order to obtain an adequate margin. Defects
were reconstructed with bone allografts, modular prostheses and
vascular by-passes. Furthermore different techniques of soft tissue
reconstructions were associated when needed. Preoperative radio-
therapy was usually reserved to large size sarcomas, especially with
myxoid component. Adjuvant postoperative chemotherapy was
introduced at the end of the eighties and used for some histotypes
until 2000. Due to the apparently good results observed with
chemotherapy, a multicentric study was started using neoadjuvant
chemotherapy in 2000. At the Rizzoli 91 patients were enrolled in
this study. 
Discussion Observation of a higher incidence of distant metastases
and a higher mortality have been described in several reported
series in the literature, although there is not absolute agreement on
the adverse prognostic role of local recurrences. The association of
radiotherapy clearly improves local control for high grade sarco-
mas deeply located and greater than 5 cm volume. The role of adju-
vant chemotherapy is well established in improving prognosis,
whereas neoadjuvant chemotherapy did not show up to now defi-
nite advantages toward adjuvant chemotherapy.
Conclusions Multimodal approach is recommended in the treat-
ment of STS of the extremities, although clear advantages of
neoadjuvant versus adjuvant chemotherapy are not documented.  
SURGICAL TREATMENT OF THE TUMORS OF THE
THIRD DISTAL FIBULA 
V. Prezioso, B. Rossi, L. Messuti, F. Visci, G. Maccauro
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Catholic Univer  -
sity (Rome-IT)
Distal fibula is a very unusual localization of primary neoplasm and
metastasis, being its incidence in only 2.4% of primary bone
tumors. On the contrary tumors located at proximal third of the
fibula are more frequent.
Primary bone tumors of distal fibula affect mainly young patients
without prevalence of sex; complexity of the anatomical region and
importance of functional third distal fibula in the ankle joint
induces some debates in the therapeutic options of such disease.
Usually lesions affecting the distal III of the fibula are benign or
tumoral-like, and therapeutic options are mostly periodic observa-
tions; surgery and especially bone resection may induce some func-
tional issues, and therefore is indicated in the presence of persist-
ent pain, traumatic complications or doubts of malignancy. Surgery
is indicated in these injuries for functional issues that the resection
of the distal fibula may entail.
S77 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008Authors report their cases of neoplastic lesions of the third distal
fibula treated surgically at the Department of Orthopaedics and
Traumatology between 2002 and 2007. Seven tumors of third distal
fibula were treated; most of these lesions were benign or tumoral-
like, in a single case was diagnosed a metastasis of lung adenocar-
cinoma. Authors discuss the diagnostic process of these lesions and
different therapeutic methods used such as curettage, resection, and
the various options for filling the remaining cavity (substitutes bone
or acrylic cement). Authors underline how resection of the distal
fibula requires 5 cm fibula residue for a good function of ankle joint.
THE ROLE OF SURGERY IN VERTEBRAL LOCALIZATION
OF MULTIPLE MYELOMA
S. Paderni, M. Cappuccio, A. Gasbarrini, S. Bandiera, L. Amen  dola,
S. Boriani
Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology – Spine Surgery,
Maggiore Hospital (Bologna-IT)
The clinical outcome in patients surgically treated for multiple
myeloma of the spine has not been intensively studied. Because
patients with myeloma often live longer than patients with bone
metastases from other malignancies, it is important that these
patients be examined and treated with methods specific to their
needs and not only with those typically used for patients with
metastatic disease. 
We report on the clinical course of 62 consecutive patients surgi-
cally treated for solitary or multiple myeloma of the spine. To eval-
uate the complications, neurologic functions, life quality, and sur-
vival after decompression of the spinal cord and stabilization of the
spinal column in cases of conventionally untreatable pain, neuro-
logic impairment, or spinal instability.
MININVASIVE TREATMENT OF FOOT OSTEOID OSTEO-
MAS WITH RADIOFREQUENCE THERMOABLATION
P. Caldora1, P. De Biase2, D. Campanacci2, D. Lup1, R. Guarra  cino1,
R. Capanna2
1U.O. Ortopedia e Traumatologia, Ospedale S. Margherita
Valdichiana (Cortona-IT); 2S.O.D. Ortopedia Oncologica, Azienda
Ospedaliera Universitaria Careggi, C.T.O. (Florence-IT)
Introduction Osteoid osteoma represents the most frequent benign
foot tumour. Up to about 10 years ago the conventional treatment was
its surgical removal, but this operation is long and frequently causes
complications. Radiofrequence thermoablation is by now a largely
accepted technique and it is an efficacious alternative to surgery.
Material and Methods From 1999 to 2007 we treated 21 patients
suffering from foot osteoid osteoma. The affected bones were
respectively the astragalus in 13 cases, metatarsuses in 5 cases and
the heel, the cuboid and a phalanx all in 1 case. The diagnosis was
made taking into account pain, which occurs mainly by night and
disappears with aspirin, and X-ray, C.T. and bone scintigraphy
images. All the patients underwent thermoablation under C.T. con-
trol, with a 1-cm long probe and both computerized dynamic con-
trol of temperature and the impedence of the area under treatment.
The average temperature during the procedure was 90°C with an
average time of five minutes for the thermoablation. In all the cases
a control C.T. was made at the end of the treatment and a control
MR a month after the surgery.
Results At an average 25-month follow-up (min 4 months, max 110
months) 20/21 patients (95%) fully recovered, there was only one
failure (5%). This was actually a diagnosis mistake as the image
simulating the osteoid osteoma was a reactive ossification caused by
ankle anterior impingment. In all the cases the MR made after a
month always showed a clear reduction of the edema round the
injury. Neither complications nor recidivism were detected.
Conclusions The mininvasive percutaneous treatment of foot osteoid
osteomas represents the elective method of treatment with a 95% rate
of recovery without any complications as our experience shows.
CLINICAL EXPERIENCE ABOUT STACKABLE CARBON-
FIBER PROSTHETIC REPLACEMENT OF VERTEBRAL
BODIES (115 IMPLANTS IN 114 PATIENTS)
S. Boriani1, S. Bandiera1, F. De Iure1, A. Gasbarrini1,
M. Cappuccio1, R. Biagini2
1Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology – Spine Surgery,
Maggiore Hospital (Bologna-IT); 2Istituto Regina Elena, IFO
(Rome-IT)
Long term survival can be expected in bone tumors of the spine
when submitted to appropriate surgical and oncologic treatment:
the replacement of a vertebral body in these selected cases must be
performed aiming to achieve immediate recovery of function as
well as a solid fusion for long term stabilization.
The results are presented of a retrospective study on 115 carbon-
fiber prostheses implanted for anterior column replacement after
corpectomy or vertebrectomy performed for the treatment of bone
tumors of the spine. These prostheses were assembled intraopera-
tively by combining stackable cages according to the required
length, filled with autologous bone chips and connected with pos-
terior and/or anterior instrumentation. 
RPS-LIMA: AN ITALIAN SYSTEM FOR SKELETAL
ME TASTASES
V. Ippolito, L. Iannì, M. Paderno
Centro di Oncologia Ortopedica, Spedali Civili (Brescia-IT)
Skeletal metastases represent the most frequent malignancy of the
skeletal system: they are 40 times more frequent than primary
tumors. Proximal femur and proximal humerus are the anatomic
sites which most frequently require surgical treatment and very
often, for biomechanical, biological and prognostic reasons, resec-
tion is the best treatment. Cost containment, which is now a world-
wide necessity, makes it impractical to use the high-cost prostheses
designed for primary tumors in this group of patients with a poor
prognosis; we well know that, for the biology of the underlying dis-
ease, 50% of these patients will not survive over 18 months. It’s
very important, therefore, to have a system which is able to solve
the problems of these patients at an acceptable cost.
The RPS System includes prostheses for the proximal femur and
proximal humerus and has all the features which make it optimal
for this group of diseases: it’s a modular system, made of Titanium
(excellent mechanical features and biocompatibility), cemented
(very important in these patients), and has an acceptable price-tag.
Technological quality is very high (it’s FDA approved) and has all
the features which are essential for the necessities of these patients.
Starting in 1984, we have implanted 200 RPS (160 proximal femurs
and 40 proximal humerus): the results are perfectly adequate for the
needs of these patients. In some particular cases they have been
used also for patients with primary tumors and a poor prognosis or
to “salvage” non-oncologic problems.
S78 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008In our experience, this system (which is now reaching the 3rd gen-
eration) represents an invaluable tool for the treatment of poor-
prognosis patients.
PEDIATRIC ORTHOPAEDICS
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TWO DIFFERENT DEVICES IN
MANAGEMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL DYSPLASIA OF
THE HIP
R. Azzoni
Clinica Ortopedica, Università degli Studi (Milan-IT)
Aim During 15 years we studied by sonography over 25,000 hips
in infants for the screening of DDH, staging by the Graf’s classifi-
cation that is useful for the management of dysplasia too. The goal
of the study is the evaluation of effectiveness of both the harnesses
in management of DDH. 
Methods From January 2001 to December 2003, in 118 DDH, we
employed, in a blinded randomised study, two different devices:
Teuffel Mignon, which allows  placing hips in controlled abduction
of about 60° (59 hips), and Coxa-Flex device, which allows  plac-
ing hips in flexion of 90°–100° and abduction of about 50° (59
hips). In this study we checked 51 hips type IIC (31 TM and 20 CF
device); 43 type IID (20 TM and 23 CF device); 15 type IIIA (5 TM
and 10 CF device); 9 type IIIB (3 TM and 6 CF device). 
Results Hips Graf’s type C recovered on average in 60.09 days,
with TM in 50 days, with CF in 63.45 days. Hips type D recovered
on average in 100 days, with TM in 58.50 days, with CF in 89.00
days. Hips type IIIA recovered on average in 103.60 days, with TM
in 122 days, with CF in 94.50 days. Hips type IIIB recovered on
average in 108.66 days, with TM in 121 days, with CF in 102.50
days. The linear multiple regression model shows a statistically sig-
nificant association between outcome and pathological type (p <
0.001), age at diagnosis (p < 0.001) and device (p < 0.02). The sta-
tistical model shows that on average for each day of delay in the
diagnosis is needed more than half a day for the patient to recover.
The model confirmed that patients with more serious pathologies
need a longer time to recover.
Discussion end Conclusions During this study we did not observe
any difference in the outcome between the two devices. We think
that the importance of the treatment of DDH is not only the type of
device employed, but a precise and correct sonographic diagnosis
with Graf’s method. It is very important starting the treatment as
soon as possible, when the infant’s bone of the hip is more plastic
and easy to treat. It is also statistically estimated that the time of
recovery has not a precise relation with the age at diagnosis. Our
opinion is that the choice of the right device is fundamental and can
be only derived from a great clinical experience in the treatment of
this pathology.
NERVE REPAIR BY TUBULIZATION IN CHILDREN
F.M. Sénès, N. Catena
Orthopaedics and Traumatology Unit, G. Gaslini Scientific
Institute (Genoa-IT)
Introduction Traumatic peripheral nerve injuries in the upper or
lower limbs are a common event during developmental age, how-
ever few exclusively paediatric case series have been reported in
the literature. The methods of repair of nerve injury in children are
similar to those used in adults, but the small size of the nerves often
make it difficult to find appropriate nervous tissue to repair of such
injuries. The aesthetic damage to the area of donor site for nerve
graft is a heavy problem for the family. Aim of this study is to
report our experience in nerve repair through synthetic tubulization
in paediatric patients.
Material and Methods We considered 8 patients treated at the
Orthopaedics and Traumatology Unit of G. Gaslini Institute in
Genoa from 2005 to 2007. Seven cases presented traumatic injuries
(4 obstetric brachial plexus palsy, 1 cutting injury of peroneal ner  -
ve, 1 post traumatic closed injury of radial nerve, 1 shotgun injury
of sciatic nerve) and 1 case neoplastic lesion (malignant schwan-
noma) of brachial plexus. All patients underwent pre-operatively
clinical evaluation, electromyography, nerve conduction velocity,
ultrasound and MRI study. In all cases, the lesion was repaired
using synthetic tube (Neuragen®) alone or in addition to nerve
grafts. In cases of peripheral nerve injury, after identification of
stumps and resection of neuroma, the two nerve ends were con-
nected by interposition of synthetic tube, fixed with microsurgical
suture. In patients with obstetric brachial plexus palsy, repair was
carried out using a tube from C5-C6 roots to the superior trunk in
2 cases, a tube from C5-C6 to the superior trunk, a tube from C7 to
the middle trunk and a tube from C8-T1 to the inferior trunk in 1
case, and a single tube from C5 (the only healthy root available) to
superior, middle and inferior trunks in 1 case. In these cases, repair
was completed with neurotization.
Results These results are still incomplete and the follow-up is lim-
ited. The use of tube for nerve repair in children has shown initial
signs of clinical and electrophysiological recovery that substantial-
ly overlap those observed with traditional methods, but they cannot
be considered as definitive since a longer follow-up is required.
However this technique represents a significant opportunity to find
additional tissue for nerve repair in children.
Conclusions The use of tubulization for peripheral nerve recon-
struction in childhood could be very useful in case of extensive
nerve injury, since it increases available material for repair or can
even represent an alternative to nerve grafts. The impossibility of
finding in the child peripheral veins appropriate in size for creation
of biological tube leads to the use of synthetic tube. The advantages
of this solution in undoubtedly the opportunity of saving autolo-
gous structures with the advantage of avoiding morbidity at the
donor site, while its disadvantage is only represented by the cost of
synthetic tube.
Suggested readings
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THE MODIFIED GALEAZZI TECHNIQUE FOR THE
TREATMENT OF PATELLAR INSTABILITY IN YOUNG
PATIENTS
V. Guzzanti1, M. Giordano2, A.G. Aulisa2, G. Mastantuoni2
1University of Cassino (Cassino-IT); 2Institute of Scientific
Research, “Bambino Gesù” Children’s Hospital (Rome-IT)
S79 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008Objective The patello-femoral malalignment is a frequent condi-
tion in young patients and can be associated with patellar instabili-
ty. Many surgical procedures have been described for patellar insta-
bility treatment, but only a realignment through soft tissue balanc-
ing has been used in young patients [1–3]. Having acquired experi-
ence in Galeazzi surgical technique, we present our results con-
cerning treated patients.
Material and Methods We treated 40 preadolescents and adoles-
cent with patello-femoral malalignment studied by pre-operative
static-dynamic CT scans. All patients referred one or more patellar
dislocation. A surgical approach with modified Galeazzi technique
was performed in all cases. The surgical procedure is characterized
by tenodesis of the semitendinosus and lateral release; an augmen-
tation with a medial capsular ritention was performed in some
cases. The semitendinosus tendon crosses in a oblique patellar tun-
nel (5-mm size) from infero-medial to supero-lateral, in order to
center the patella. 
Results The results at follow-up showed: (1) no patellar growth
disturbances; (2) regression of instability; (3) a normal patello-
femoral alignment evaluated with TC scans, with the exception of
two cases; (4) no functional limitations.
Conclusions The modified Galeazzi procedure is a valid surgical
solution for the treatment of patellar instability in preadolescents
and adolescents. The tenodesis performed with semitendinosus is
effective and allows obtaining good patellar stability without func-
tional limitations or growth disturbance. 
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ACL RECONSTRUCTION IN SKELETALLY IMMATURE
PATIENTS
V. Guzzanti1, M. Giordano2, F. Falciglia2
1University of Cassino (Cassino-IT); 2Institute of Scientific
Research, “Bambino Gesù” Children’s Hospital (Rome-IT)
Objective Orthopaedic surgeons commonly avoid reconstruction
by the graft fixation at both insertions sites in truly skeletally
immature patients with anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) insuffi-
ciency [1, 2]. They fear the early closure of the growth plate with
progressive deformity and/or leg length discrepancy and the
unknown adaptability of fixed new ligament to growth. The
authors report the methodology utilized for the study and the
application of intra-articular ACL reconstruction techniques with
graft fixation both in the femoral and in the tibial anatomical
insertion sites, adapted and modified in patient with high, inter-
mediate and low risk of growth disturbance [3, 4].
Material and Methods Preoperatively all patients are evaluated
and subdivided into three groups according to puberal maturity
level, bone age and lower limbs growth prediction. The first group
includes preadolescents that are at high risk of growth distur-
bance; the second group includes adolescents at intermediate risk;
and the third group includes adolescents at low risk. In the group
1 we recommend the reconstruction of ACL with an “all-epiph-
ysis” technique. In the group 2 a physis (distal femoral physis)
was crossed by a tunnel that should not exceed the 7% in the
frontal plan and 1% in the transversal plane of growth plate. In
practice this results from a 6-mm tunnel. Both in the group 1 and
in the group 2 an oblique 6-mm tunnel is drilled through the
growing tibial epiphysis over the growth plate. In the group 3 the
patients approach skeletal maturity so we can drill a tunnel both
in femoral and in tibial physis. The semitendinosus and the gra-
cilis tendons were used for the intrarticular ACL reconstruction.
Results In no patient did epiphyseal-physeal-complex damage
result in significant lower limb growth disturbance at skeletal
maturity. The grafted tendons fixed at both insertion sites
showed adaptability to growth. Stability data at follow-up were
satisfactory.
Conclusions It is still difficult to plan and delicate and of great
responsibility to treat the ACL tears in skeletally immature
patients. Nevertheless, it is equally difficult to delay ACL recon-
struction until the end of skeletal maturity. Before planning sur-
gery it is essential: (1) preoperative growth assessment; (2) pre-
operative measurement of the theoretical percentage of the phy-
seal lesion in the frontal and transversal planes. Currently the
diversified plan described above allows satisfactory results as
concerns mechanical stability and functional integrity of the
physis.
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WRIST AND HAND
PERCUTANEOUS FIXATION OF CARPAL SCAPHOID
FRACTURES 
G. Caruso1, A. Aquino1, L. Preziuso1, D. Lazzara1, A. Vitali2,
A. Petrini1
1Orthopaedic Surgery and Traumatology, N.O.S.G.D.D. Hospital
(Florence-IT);  2Health Firm Hand, I.O.T., Palagi Hospital
(Florence-IT)
Objective Scaphoid injuries are the most common carpal fractures
(range 70–78.8%) [1]. The purpose of this study is to analyse the
advantages of the percutaneous treatment technique and to evaluate
the long term follow-up in comparison with a preliminary study
performed in 2004 [2]. Percutaneous fixation reduces exposure and
soft tissue trauma, minimizes bleeding, scarring and infections.
This technique can therefore be considered as a safe and effective
alternative to conservative treatment.
Material and Methods The scaphoid fractures treated in our series
(January 2000–November 2005) are those classified as type A2, B1
and B2 according to the Herbert classification. We reviewed 58
patients (47 males, 11 females) with scaphoid fractures, treated per-
cutaneously by insertion of a 3-mm screw and a 5.5-mm washer. 54
patients had an acute fracture, 4 patients had suffered the fracture
probably several months prior to treatment (range 1–2). Mean age
S80 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 26 November 2008at time of surgery was 32.8 years (range, 14–68 years). The frac-
tures were classified according to Herbert as follows: 14 were type
A2, 15 type B1, 29 type B2. Fifty-two of the 58 patients returned
for follow-up. Mean length of follow-up was 51 months (range, 13–
83 months). Duration of surgery was 38 min on average (range, 18–
70 min). All the patients were immobilized in short cast (including
thumb) for two-tree weeks.
Results Results were evaluated according to a Mayo Wrist Score.
Results were classified as excellent in 44 patients, good in 8. We
observed radiological union less than 7 weeks in 50 cases, less than
10 weeks in 2 cases. We did not observe any cases of non-union.
The average time until the patients returned to work was 7 weeks
(range, 4–10 weeks). We did not observe long term complications,
such as scapho-trapezium osteoarthritis.
Discussion and Conclusions With the recent advances in tech-
niques and implants, percutaneous fixation of non displaced or
minimally displaced carpal scaphoid fractures can achieve a nearly
100% union rate with only minimal complications. Using new
devices, appropriately performed, acute percutaneous internal fixa-
tion is now a standard, effective and safe treatment option for a
selected group of patients with acute scaphoid fracture [3]. 
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END-TO-SIDE NERVE SUTURE FOR THE TREATMENT OF
COLLATERAL DIGITAL NERVE LESION: CLINICAL EX  -
PERIENCE AND META-ANALYSIS OF THE LITERATURE
S. Artiaco1, P. Tos2, L.G. Conforti2, P. Cartesegna1, B. Battiston2
1UOD Reconstructive Microsurgery, UOA Orthopaedics and
Traumatology,  2Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology,
A.O. CTO-CRF-M. Adelaide (Turin-IT)
Introduction  End-to-side nerve suture was first described by
Letievant in 1876. This neurorrhaphy is defined as the suture of an
injuried nerve stump to the epineurium of an intact donor nerve.
Donor nerve axons are not divided except for the damage caused by
suturing and by opening, if performed, the epineural window. The
experience in treatment of digital collateral nerve lesions with this
technique is limited. For this reason we reported our clinical expe-
rience and systematically reviewed the literature. 
Material and Methods In our Department of Orthopaedics and
Traumatology from 2002 to 2006 we performed 7 end-to-side
nerve sutures for digital collateral nerve lesion. After identifica-
tion and preparation of the donor nerve the distal stump of injured
nerve was sutured to an epineural window of the donor nerve. The
results were evaluated using the two-point discrimination test
according to the Highet scale of British Medical Research Council
modified by Mackinnon-Dellon. From the analysis of literature we
obtained homogeneous data regarding 17 patients operated with
this technique. Then, the overall case series of meta-analysis
included 24 patients.
Results In our experience we observed in all patients a sensitive
recovery stated as S3+. The mean distance in two-point discrimi-
nation test was 12.5 mm (range, 8–15 mm). Considering the data
reported in the literature, a sensitive recovery was observed in 23 of
24 patients. The functional result was S0 in 1 case, S3+ in 21 cases
and S4 in 2 cases. Except the only unfavourable case, the mean dis-
tance in two-point discrimination test was 9.7 mm (range, 3–15).
Conclusions The treatment of collateral digital nerve lesions with
end-to-side suture showed positive results. The sensitive recovery
observed after termino-lateral repair is similar to that reported in
digital nerve repair with use of biologic and synthetic tubulization
and autologous nerve graft.
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CANTILEVER EFFECT ON FIRST HAND COLUMN. CON-
SIDERATIONS RELATED TO PROSTHETIC TRAPEZIO-
METACARPAL SURGERY
S. Cigni
Hand Surgery Simple Unit, SS Annunziata Hospital, ASL Pavia
(Varzi-Pavia-IT)
Aim of this study was to evacuate influences on thumb biome-
chanics of tendon plasty in trapeziometacarpal surgery. Tendinous
thumb structures acts on first column with a biomechanical can-
tilever effect as a physical mechanical suspended beam. Specific
physical equations and formulas allow to determinate beam deflec-
tion relating to functional parameters; main parameters are applied
forces (related to spatial arm positioning), length, diameter and
thickness of beam and deformability (deflection equation as pro-
posed by Stoney and related to Young’s modulus and Poisson
ratio). Trapezio-metacarpal articulation is centered in a balanced
system including tendinous, muscular and ligamentous structures
modified by forces provided with a different vectoriality and inten-
sity (including gravity force). Balancing and coordination allow an
effective functionality. Prosthetic surgery often modifies tendi-
nous, ligamentous and bony structures, also modifying biome-
chanical effects on thumb spatial functionality. A different practi-
cal importance is assigned in scientific literature to the effects due
to different surgical approaches but both in surgical and rehabili-
tating planning an accurate consideration of altered anatomical
parametrs (single and associated) is mandatory. Optimal function-
al balancing is a primary goal. Nature gave perfect tools to obtain
perfect coordination related to function. Pathology always does
modify articular interactions. Operative technique and planning
have to be related to these considerations even if single patients
functional demands and different pathoanatomies have also to be
considered.
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OF A NEW METALLIC SUTURE FOR THE TREATMENT
OF FLEXOR TENDON INJURIES OF THE HAND
A. Merolli1, A. Gloria2, L. Rocchi1, L. Ambrosio2, F. Catalano1
1Orthopaedics and Hand Surgery, The Catholic University (Rome-
IT);  2Institute of Composite and Biomedical Materials, National
Research Council (Naples-IT)
Objective To report on experience in treating 22 patients present-
ing primary flexor tendon injuries within the digital sheath in zone
2, with an intra-tendinous metallic anchoring device (Teno FixTM,
Ortheon Medical, USA) and furthermore describe the mechanical
measurement performed on the peculiar locking mechanism of the
device.
Material and Methods The device has been used in 22 patients
who were followed-up for a mean of 16 months. Clinical end points
assessed included Total Active Motion and pulp-to-distal-palmar-
crease distance. Mechanical tests were performed in a tensile mode
in order to evaluate the load at which failure occurred. Since, in the
clinical practice, the strength of the stop bead results crucial, two
tests were carried out for evaluating the load needed to pull out the
lower and upper stop beads from the wire. The tests were per-
formed at 1-mm/min using an INSTRON 5566 with a load cell of
100 N.
Results Clinical results were, according to Strickland and
Glogovac criteria: 12 excellent; 6 good; 3 fair. We noted that it is
peculiar to this device that the intratendineous complex allow the
collagen fibres, entangled between the coil and the core, to mantain
their physiological elongation without the excessive twisting and/or
constriction which may occur with the ordinary stranded suture.
Mechanical results showed typical load-displacement curves gener-
ally linear until maximum load values of 56.7 N and 58.9 N were
reached. In both tests the wire resulted damaged, but the stop bead
did not pull out from it.
Conclusions This device is practical clinically and can produce
strong tendon repairs that withstand early active finger motion but
the best indication is to treat only selected cases of sharp flexor
tendon lesions in zone 2. By this technique it is possible to
achieve a fast functional recovery and return to work. The
mechanical performance of the system was adequate to cope with
usual requirements of routine clinical practice. Even in the most
operator-dependent surgical step, namely the locking of the stop-
bead, no failure in the coupling between the bead and the wire
occurred.
THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF METACARPAL FRAC-
TURES WITH MINIEXTERNAL FIXING SYSTEM
N. Galvano, A. Parlato, O. Ferrara, M. D’Arienzo 
Clinica Ortopedica e Traumatologica, Università degli Studi di
Palermo (Palermo-IT)
Metacarpal fractures are 25% of all the fractures of the hand, and
they are treated bloodlessly in the 80% of cases; in the cases in
which the surgical treatment is necessary we perform a percuta-
neous synthesis that it allows to grant the early mobilization. The
miniexternal fixing system that we use is X-ray-trasparent and it
is endowed with holes of the diameter of 2 mm through which we
jam the threads of Kirschner to stabilize the fracture. We surgi-
cally treated 25 patients (16 men and 9 women) with decomposed
metacarpal fractures. The removal of the mini-fixer was per-
formed about after 50 days, and however when the controls
showed a complete consolidation. We appraised our patients
according to clinical (T.A.M.) and radiological criterions. Our
results were excellent in 80% of cases and the patients had a rapid
and complete recovery of the functionality, also when the radio-
logical result was not very good. We believe that the absence of
pain and the express and complete functional recovery must pre-
vail on the radiological aspect of the result because the anatomi-
cal reconstruction of the bone isn’t always synonymous of recov-
ery: the miniexternal fixing system in comparison to other types
of synthesis has a smaller frequency of complications and it rep-
resents a simple and economic surgical choice.
NEW INTERNAL RE-ABSORBABLE DEVICE FOR TENDON
SUTURE IN REPAIR OF RUPTURED FLEXOR TENDONS
G. Vasario1, R. Mandrile2, S. Artiaco1, G. Ciardelli2, B. Battiston1
1Interdisciplinary Microsurgery Group, Azienda Ospedaliera
C.T.O.-CRF-Maria Adelaide (Turin-IT); 2Politecnico di Torino,
Biomechanical Research Group (Turin-IT)
Objective The early recovery of the kinetic functions of a finger in
full range of motion after flexor tendon injury and repair is a chal-
lenging issue in hand surgery. After flexor tendon repair there are
often problems in tendon gliding at the repair site, which is greater
for techniques using increased suture strands or suture material,
while the initial resistance of the repair remains a critical point. The
authors present a biomechanical model of a new internal re-
absorbable device for tendon suture. 
Material and Methods We considered the possibility of utilizing
an internal device for tendon suture in different re-absorbable mate-
rials and designs in the repair of ruptured flexor tendons. The
authors present a biomechanical study of tendon behaviour after
primary suturing with internal re-absorbable device (made of dif-
ferent mix of poly-lactic-acid and poly-ε-caprolactone) for tendon
suture using five biomechanical parameters: the load at rupture (R),
Young’s modulus of elasticity (E), gapping (RG), cycling loading
(RCL), pulley loading (Rpl).  Different tendon-device sutures are
also compared and tested, for a total of 320 suine flexor tendons
sutured. 
Results Different types of sutures models are compared using dif-
ferent re-absorbable biomaterials and shapes to accomplish internal
reabssorbable device technique best-match (Fig. 1). The results are
compared with the most common tendon sutures used in clinical
practice. Our device showed an average peak load of 52.6 N with
the best performance achieved by the PLA 20%/PCL 80% mix
(73.26 N, SD 3.95, p < 0,05). The same mixture showed the best
performance also in cycling load tests (Medium Gap 1.7 mm, SD
0,11), while in pulley loading the PLA 100% showed slightly bet-
ter results (61.56 N, SD 3.38) (Fig. 2)
Conclusions The effectiveness of the repair of ruptured tendons
utilizing internal re-absorbable devices showed mean load at
rupture values statistically superior to the most common used
techniques in literature and comparable to the other bulky and
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Fig. 1 Suture modelsnon-re-absorbable market-available devices. Further investiga-
tion with a larger testing sample, in vivo and in human cadaver-
ic model, is needed in order to assess usability. This could open
new frontiers in hand surgery and address new solutions for ten-
don repair.
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DISTAL RADIUS FRACTURES TREATED WITH ELASTIC
PERCUTANEOUS PINNING OR EXTERNAL FIXATION:
OUR EXPERIENCE IN 48 PATIENTS
R. Iundusi, E. Gasbarra, M. Celi, G. Cannata, D. Lecce,
U. Tarantino 
Orthopaedics and Traumatology Department, PTV Hospital,
University of Rome “Tor Vergata” (Rome-IT)
Objective Distal radius fractures are among the most frequent trau-
matic skeletal injuries with an incidence higher to 15% of all frac-
tures. Many surgical techniques are available: percutaneous
Kirschner wires, elastic percutaneous pinning, external fixation,
open reduction and internal fixation. The purpose of this study was
to evaluate the reduction of pain, complications and results of dis-
tal radius fractures treated with elastic percutaneous pinning or
external fixation.
Material and Methods From July 2007 to February 2008, 48
patients, 30 women and 18 men, with average age of 54 years
(range, 22–84 years), underwent surgical treatment for distal radius
fractures. 26 patients were treated with elastic percutaneous system
(MiroS, 2B1 srl) and 22 patients with external fixator (Wristo  -
reTM; Zimmer, Inc.). After surgical treatments no wrist orthosis
was used in both cohorts of patients. Patients were screened with
plain radiographs at one and at three months after the surgical pro-
cedure. Pain (Visual Analog Score), clinical outcomes and patients’
satisfaction were evaluated at three months.
Results Final radiographic controls (at three months) showed that
all fractures achieved bone healing. There was no deep infection
while 5 patients (10.4%) had superficial infections (3 patients treat-
ed with Wristore and 2 with Miros) which were resolved with top-
ical antibiotic medication. Time to remove implants was 35 days
(range, 30–38 days) for Miros and 45 days (range 39–48 days) for
Wristore. Both systems were well tolerated by the patients,
although Miros seemed more favored.
Discussion In the past, distal radius fractures were considered as a
homogeneous group of lesions with excellent or good prognosis
regardless of the type of treatment. Today there is the right belief
that the final outcome is influenced by the fracture severity, age,
bone quality and the functional demands of the patient, and by the
treatment performed. 
Conclusions Percutaneous pinning system MiroS has proved reli-
able and safe especially for treatment of extra- or partially-articular
wrist fractures and in elderly patients. External fixator Wristore
confered excellent results in intra-articular and comminute wrist
fractures and in young patients.
STATE OF THE ART ON THE KNOWLEDGE OF CARPAL
KINETICS: THE BIARTICULAR CONCENTRIC CARPAL
CONCEPT AND COXA MANUS SURGERY
G.M. Grippi
MO of Hand Surgery, UOA of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, San
Lazzaro Hospital of Alba, ASL 28 of Piemonte (Alba-Cuneo-IT)
Objective Carpal kinetics is an essential knowledge in the clinical-
surgical judgment. In literature, that has been an enigma replaced
by uncertain thesis. The historical carpal models: columnar
(Navarro, 1919), chain movement (Gilford, 1943), Kapandj (1974),
geometry varying (Taleisnik, 1976), the ring (Lictman 1981) have
not disclosed the secret of  carpal structure. The consequences have
been the clinical and surgical approximation. 
Material and Methods Recently, the gap has been reduced by the
modern Biarticular Concentric Carpal concept (BCC) [1]: (1) car-
pus is devised as a femur biarticular prosthesis in which the little-
head is reproduced by the capitate’s head  that, on scaphoid and
lunate, constitutes the enartrosic articulation of the Coxa Manus
(CM); the carpal condyle as a meniscus, contains it and warrants its
mechanical stability; (2) during the movement, the two carpal rows
maintain the radiocarpic-axle/hand-axle convergence in a point
that, coinciding with the capitate’s head, identifies the rotation
carpal centre (CR); (3) the CM disruption defines carpal instability
(CI); in practice, the check of a static or dynamic displacement of
capitate’s head is patognomonic of CI. In the carpal lesions the sur-
gical target is to obtain the CR restoration-reposition; and Coxa
Manus Surgery (CMS) is the correspondent methodology: when
restitutio ad integrum is possible, the osteosynthetis and/or the lig-
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Fig. 1
Fig. 2 Results of our device compared with the most common ten-
don sutures used in clinical practiceament reparation is enough to reset the CR; conversely, if this is
impracticable, a valid option is “to simplify the carpal function” by
concentration of movement on capitate head (or, if this is damaged,
using a substitutive prosthesis). In this way, according to the dam-
age, the capitate head (or its prosthesis) can be articulated on the
radius-lunate-emiscaphoid arthrodesis (Coxa Manus Reconstruc  -
tion) [2] or can be articulated on the radio by Substi  tutive center-
carpic resection-arthroplastic [3].
Results, Discussion and Conclusions The application of CMS to
the SLAC/SNAC/SCAC wrist, to the failures and malunions of dis-
tal radius fractures, to the failures of the scaphoid non-union surgi-
cal treatment, to the damages following post traumatic treatment, to
the collapsed Kienboeck, etc., in 52 cases from 1997 to 2007 (fol-
low-up of 5.3 years) has put again in discussion other surgical solu-
tions and got reliable and satisfactory clinical results.
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FOOT AND ANKLE
TREATMENT OF INTRACTABLE METATARSALGIA WITH
A CIRCULAR NECK METATARSAL OSTEOTOMY FIXED
BY BIOABSORBABLE PINS: RESULTS OF A NEW SURGI-
CAL TECHNIQUE
A. Folliero1, L. Bondì2
1Clinica Madonna della Fiducia (Rome-IT); 2Clinica Valle Giulia
(Rome-IT)
Introduction Pathology of the metatarsal region represents one of
the most common problems in foot. The treatment of inveterate
lesser metatarsalgia remains controversial. Few options exist and
different are problems and results reported. 
Aims Aware of good results recently obtained with SR-PLLA
devices, in order to reduce complications and patient rest after less-
er metatarsal osteotomies usually performed for metatarsalgia
treatment, we adopted a circular neck metatarsal osteotomy with an
intramedullary absorbable poly-l-lactic acid pins fixation. This
paper reports on results we have obtained.
Material and Methods Nine patients with inveterate metatarsal-
gia underwent circular metatarsal neck osteotomy with
absorbable pins of the following sizes: (1) 3.2 mm × 50 mm; (2)
3.2 mm × 60 mm; (3) 3.2 mm × 70 mm. Ankle block anaesthesia
was administered for all cases and all procedures were performed
under tourniquet control applied at the ankle. Clinical examina-
tion and X-rays controls were done three, six, twelve weeks and
one year after surgery. In addition all patients were followed-up
with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The American Or  -
thopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) lesser metatarsopha-
langeal-interphalangeal 100-point scale concurrently with the
MODEMS TM, (Musculoskeletal Outcomes Data Evaluation and
Management System) Foot and Ankle Booklet were administered
to the patients. The results were analysed through widely statisti-
cal analysis.
Results All operated patients healed in about 2 months without
prolonged rest or cast immobilization. Serial radiographs showed
solid union at osteotomy site. SR-PLLA pins can provide a good
stable metatarsal fixation during bone healing. The surgical tech-
nique performed, the circular neck metatarsal osteotomy, seems to
be a good treatment choice despite the other techniques. 
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HEEL COVERAGE USING A DISTALLY BASED SURAL
ARTERY FASCIOCUTANEOUS CROSS-LEG FLAP: RE  -
PORT OF A SMALL CASE SERIES 
A. Basile, M. Stopponi, A. Loreti, A.U. Minniti De Simeonibus
Ospedale San Giovanni Addolorata (Rome-IT)
One of the goals in the management of severe open injuries of the
foot is to obtain adequate soft tissue coverage.
In extreme conditions, in presence of foot soft tissue defects, with
inability to perform either local or free-tissue transfer, the cross-leg
flap re-emerges as an option for surgical reconstruction.
We present the results of 7 trauma patients with multiple lower limb
open fractures associated to ipsilateral degloving injuries and/or
secondary pressure ulcers of the hindfoot with exposed calcaneus
bone, in which the distally based sural artery island fasciocutaneous
flap elevated from the contra-lateral leg and crossed to the injured
side was used to repair the soft tissue defects of the heel. All the
flaps survived totally and soft tissues healed uneventfully providing
satisfactory and stable coverage of the calcaneal tuberosity.
To the best of our knowledge this is the first report in which such
technique has been used to repair hindfoot soft tissue defects asso-
ciated to complex bone and vascular injuries of the lower limb in
polytrauma patients.
THALAMIC FRACTURES OF THE CALCANEUS: CLINI-
CAL AND RADIOLOGICAL STUDY AND FOLLOW-UP
G. Manfredini1, E. Tripoli1, C. Barbieri1, S. Ravaioli2,
M.T. Donini1, A. Canali1, S. Colopi2
1Division of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, 2Service of
Radiology and Radiodiagnosis, Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria
Policlinico of Modena (Modena-IT)
Thalamic fractures of the calcaneus are still the subject of con-
frontation and discussion on which is the ideal treatment.
Recently, several authors have emphasized that the mini-invasive
techniques produce results entirely consistent, if not better, in
fractures type 2 and 3 of the classification of Sanders. This state-
ment was necessary because the post-operative complications of
“open” surgery are high and sometimes difficult to resolve. The
purpose of this study was to review at a distance of several
months (follow-up minimum 18 months) a group of patients oper-
ated for Thalamic fractures of the calcaneus of type 2 and 3 (clas-
sification of Sanders) with different techniques and to reassess the
clinical and instrumental results trying to understand which fac-
tors are correlated with a good result. We examined 30 cases of
thalamic fractures, computing through reconstruction CT, the
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parameters of clinical evaluation form (MFS and AOFAS). The
clinical and radiological evidence showed that the good recon-
struction of calcaneal morphology (length, width and height) is
the main factor responsible for a good ultimate result. In some
cases, however, there are variables that affect the final result
despite of the good or discrete reduction; these factors are the hid-
den injuries of cartilage that depend on the trauma and general
risk factors of the patient.
OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF CALCANEAL FRACTURES
IN ELDERLY PATIENTS
A. Basile
Ospedale San Giovanni Addolorata (Rome-IT)
Historically, displaced intra-articular calcaneal fractures (DIACFs)
were treated non-operatively, as predictable operative reduction
and fixation was not possible.
Operative treatment has become more accepted in the last ten to
fifteen years as a result of improvements in preoperative evalua-
tions, use of intraoperative imaging to verify the quality of reduc-
tion, and advancements in surgical techniques and soft tissue
management. The goal of the operative intervention is the
anatomic reduction of the joint surfaces and the reestablishment
of the hindfoot and gastrocnemius soleus biomechanics. Recon  -
struction of the joint lines and resumption of the original bone
alignment should enable the patient to have the best chance of
functionality restoration regardless the initial cartilage injury pro-
duced during trauma.
Literature supports the recommendation to avoid surgery in all
patients over the age of fifty because of the expectation of poor out-
comes. Recently an investigation performed by Herscovici et al.
challenged this statement sustaining that open reduction and inter-
nal fixation appears to be an acceptable method of treatment for
DIACFs in a careful selected population of elderly patients.
The purpose of this paper was to compare the outcomes of DIACFs
in a selected population of patients between the age of sixty-five
and seventy-five treated operatively and non-operatively. To the
best of our knowledge this is the first report in which such a com-
parison has been investigated. Our hypothesis was that ORIF of
DIACFs in healthy and active elderly patients results in better out-
come compared to the non-operative treatment (NOT).
The operative treatment group scored higher on both the AOFAS
and the VAS scales compared to the non-operative group with the
difference being statistically significant, suggesting that results can
be improved by operative treatment even in a selected population of
elderly patients.
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KNEE AND SPORTS TRAUMATOLOGY
ACL RECONSTRUCTION WITH THE ALL-INSIDE
TECHNIQUE
G. Cerulli1, F. Vercillo1, C. Sennì2, A. Amanti1, P. Antinolfi1
1Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University of Perugia (Perugia-
IT); 2University of Nice (Nice-FR)
The use of the hamstring tendon graft for single bundle anterior cru-
ciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction has some disadvantages
including harvesting both the semitendinosus and gracilis tendons,
which directly influences muscle strength and knee function and
stability. Recently, an all-inside technique for single bundle ACL
reconstruction has been developed to avoid the need to harvest both
hamstrings tendons. In this technique, the femoral and tibial half-
tunnels are drilled through the bone manually with a special device
from the inside-out. The decreased length of the bone tunnels means
only one hamstring tendon (semitendinosus or gracilis) is necessary.
Additional advantages include no burning of the tunnel, common
with electrically powered drills, the ability to adjust the tunnel
length, good fixation in the half-tunnel, easier graft attachment, lim-
ited aesthetical damage, lower risk of infection, and less bleeding.
At a medium follow-up (29 months), excellent clinical results have
been experienced with good patient satisfaction, a rapid return to
previous activity, satisfactory stability, and good muscle function
(Cerulli G, ESSKA Congress, Innsbruck, 24–25 May 2006).
BIOMECHANICS OF ACL PROXIMAL FIXATION WITH
STGR AND BTB
C. Fabbriciani, G. Milano, V. Izzo, L. Deriu
Istituto di Clinica Ortopedica, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
(Rome-IT)
Purpose To evaluate the structural properties of femur-patellar ten-
don graft and doubled hamstring tendon graft complex in anterior
cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using different femoral fix-
ation devices.
Methods Forty porcine knees underwent ACL reconstruction
using patellar tendon (PT) graft. Specimens were divided into four
groups according to femoral fixation: interference absorbable
screw (Group A), metallic setscrew (Group B), absorbable pins
(Group C), and a combination of metallic setscrew and pin (Group
D). Ten knees were used as controls. Other 90 porcine knees
underwent ACL reconstruction using doubled lateral extensor of
toes (DLET). Nine different femoral fixation devices were tested:
compression (Bioscrew and RCI screw); expansion (Rigidfix);
cortical suspension (Ligament Anchor, EndoButton-CL, and
Swing Bridge); cancellous suspension (Linx-HT); and cortical-
cancellous suspension (Transfix and Bio-Transfix). Cyclic loading
test, load-to-failure test were performed. Elongation after 1,000
loading cycles, failure load, stiffness, and mode of failure were
recorded. Kruskal-Wallis test and Tukey test were used to compare
the differences between groups.
Results The lowest mean elongation after 1,000 cycles was
observed for Group B (1.7 ± 1.4 mm) and D (1.2 ± 0.3 mm). Failure
load of Group D (1,021.8 ± 199.4 N) was comparable with normal
ACL (1,091.2 ± 193.3 N) and PT graft (1,140.6 ± 285.7 N). All
other groups were lower than the controls. For mean stiffness, all
the groups, except Group D (172.8 ± 40.4 N/mm), were significant-
ly lower than control group (216 ± 78.4 N/mm). Mode of failure
was graft pullout for Groups A and B, distal pin breakage for Group
C, and midsubstance graft rupture for Group D. Bioscrew and RCI
screws showed the highest graft elongation. All the other GFC
showed no significant differences between them for delta elongation
(elongation (1000 cycles) – elongation (20 cycles)). Bio-Transfix,
Transfix, and Swing Bridge showed the greatest failure load and
stiffness; Ligament Anchor, RCI screw, Bioscrew, and Linx-HT
showed the lowest mean values without differences between them. 
Conclusions Only combined compression and suspension fixation
did not show significantly different structural properties respect to
normal ACL and PT graft. Furthermore, it showed no risk of pullout
or hardware breakdown respect to other fixation devices. Cortical-
cancellous suspension fixation shows the best and most predictable
results in terms of elongation, fixation strength, and stiffness. For
both compression and suspension, the weakest fixation was attained
with cancellous fixation devices. Cortical suspension devices showed
a greatly variable mechanical behaviour, according to their design.
GRAFT HEALING AFTER ANTERIOR CRUCIATE LIGA-
MENT RECONSTRUCTION
A. Schiavone Panni, S. Cerciello, M. Tartarone, M. Vasso,
D. San  taiti, C. Mazzotta
Science for Health Department, Molise University (Campobasso-IT)
Hamstring and bone patellar tendon represent the most common
grafts in case of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction.
Beside graft biomechanical properties and tunnel positioning, tendon
remodelling has been the subject of several studies. Tendons and lig-
aments have different histological properties. ACL is rich in cells
which are ovoid in shape and covered by microvilli. Both tendons and
ligaments have a common characteristic which is called “crimp”
which is the peculiar propeller shape orientation of the matrix.
After ACL reconstruction, patellar tendon graft goes through some
histological changes. Cells loss occurs immediately after surgery and
15 days postoperatively a necrosis of the whole graft can be seen.
This phase is probably the consequence of blood supply interruption
and denervation. After this necrosis a colonization of new cells
occurs and a proliferation phase begins. These cells have a fibroblast
like shape and they have intense metabolic activity. The peak of
metabolic activity is reached 3 weeks after surgery and come back to
the level of a normal ACL after 30 weeks. The origin of these cells
is still unclear, some authors suggest they are mesenchimal like cells
coming from bone marrow through new vessels or synovial fluid.
Others suggest they are fibroblast like cells coming from the
periostium and that differentiate into mature fibroblast in presence of
proper conditions. Finally they could be intrinsic cells.
Graft remodelling is a 4-stage process: (1) Stage of colonization
(first 2 months) – a moderate increase in cells number and metabol-
ic activity occurs if compared to a normal patellar tendon; collagen
matrix is well organized even if necrotic areas can be found; (2)
stage of fast remodelling (2 months to 1 year) – a huge increase in
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sel proliferation; several necrotic areas can be found and the amount
of mature collagen decreases; (3) stage of ripening (1 to 3 years) –
a decrease in cells and vessels number, and metabolic activity
occurs; an increase in the amount of mature collagen is present; (4)
end stage (after 3 years) – graft has histological properties similar to
the ones of a normal ACL, no further changes occur.
Besides this process of graft remodelling some changes occur at the
bone-tendon junction. This junction is a 1-cm thick anatomic struc-
ture formed by 4 zones: fibrous tissue, fibrocartilage, mineralized
fibrocartilage and bone. This architecture is complex and allows for a
correct tensile forces distribution from tendon (which has an elastic
behaviour) to bone (which is stiff). The restoration of this architecture
is mandatory after ACL reconstruction. In a previous study we ana-
lyzed the remodelling of this junction. Two weeks after surgery the
ligament was oedematous and partially degenerated; three weeks later
the new ligament and the tunnel wall are still separate, even if there is
no inflammation tissue. At 8 weeks a thin fibrocartilage layer is pres-
ent between ligament and bone and 4 weeks later it develops into cal-
cified fibrocartilage.  At 16 weeks the junction has a physiological
architecture even if the four zones are thinner. At 38 weeks the new
junction is completely remodelled and has the same characteristics of
a normal junction. Moreover we analyzed the restoration of this junc-
tion in case of “out-in” and “in-out” techniques. 
In the “in-out” group the bone tendon junction is placed at the
intra-articular side of femoral tunnel. This intra-articular part
undergoes fast loss of cells, leading to a necrosis of the graft 2
weeks after surgery. Then a phase of revascularization and repopu-
lation occurs having its peak 3 months after surgery. Finally occurs
remodelling and maturation of the graft, cells differentiate into
fibroblasts and after 9 months graft has the same histological prop-
erties of a normal ACL. Since the tendon is outside the bone tunnel
there is no formation of a new junction along the walls of the tun-
nel and this permits the distribution of the tensile forces only on the
longitudinal direction. 
In the “out-in group” the bone tendon junction is situated into the
femoral tunnel. On the femoral side, the bone-graft interface shows
an initial fibro-vascular tissue rich in cells. One month after surgery
we found an organization of this tissue in fibres parallel to the axis
of the graft. At 3 months these fibres coming from the graft had an
oblique direction toward the bone. It is supposed that these fibres
act as an anchorage system in a similar way as Sharpey’s perforat-
ing fibres. This new junction shows a fibrocartilage zone which is
well organized around 6 months after surgery and causes a modifi-
cation of the forces along the neoligament. The distribution of the
junction surface involves not only the end of the neoligament but
also the periphery of the fibrous part inside the tunnel. Thus a gra-
dient of distribution of tensile forces acts from proximal to distal
and from the center to the periphery of the graft (in an axial plane).
Moreover the new junction along the tunnel walls has a wider sur-
face than the old bone-tendon junction (because it is quite
unloaded). The old junction is partially unloaded and undergoes
histological modifications as a consequence of the distribution of
the loads inside the tunnel. This junction shows an initial necrosis
and degeneration of the fibrocartilaginous zone, then a remodelling
process occurs leading to the formation of a new junction compa-
rable to the one described at the interface between tunnel walls and
graft, although this process is slower (9 months and 6 months
respectively).
GROWTH FACTORS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF SPORT-
INDUCED TENDINOPATHIES
P. Volpi1, L. de Girolamo1, G. Banfi3, H. Schoenhuber1,
G. Melegati2
1Centro di Traumatologia Sportiva e Chirurgia Artroscopica,
2Centro di Riabilitazione Sportiva, 3Direzione Sanitaria, IRCCS
Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi (Milan-IT)
Objective It has been demonstrated that growth factors contained
in autologous platelet-rich plasma (PRP), are able to enhance
fibroblast migration and proliferation, up-regulate vascularization
and increase collagen deposition in a variety of in vitro and in vivo
models. In our study we evaluated the use of autologous platelet
rich plasma (PRP) injection as a treatment for chronic tendino  -
pathies in a group of 15 patients practising sport either at profes-
sional or amateur level, also analysing the possible systemic effects
of PRP injections.
Material and Methods Fifteen patients (36.13 ± 15.05-year-old,
range 17–68 years) with unilateral or bilateral tendinopathies at
Achilles, quadriceps, anterior tibial and elbow tendons were treated
with PRP injections. Patients were clinically assessed before treat-
ment and at 7, 30, 60 and 90 days after injections. A VISA score
was calculated pre-operatively and after 90 days from treatment.
MRI were performed prior to the treatment and then repeated after
90 days. A series of serum cytokines and growth factors from the
peripheral blood of 5 treated patients were measured. Blood was
drawn before and 30 min, 3 h and 24 h after the treatment.
Results At 90 days post-op the VISA scores significantly improved
from a mean of 35.64 ± 12.57 (range 21–64) to 74.07 ± 17.74
(range 40–92) (p < 0.001). In particular, satisfactory improvement
was achieved in the treatment of patellar tendinopathies: the mean
score for the 8 patients (12 injections) moved from 39 ± 15.98
(range 21–64) to 80.25 ± 12.30 (range 54–92). MRI after 90 days
showed a marked reduction of the irregularities in 80% of the ana-
lyzed tendons. No changes in IL, TNFα and interferon γ. VEGF,
EGF and CCL2 decreased progressively from 30 min to 3 h after
the treatment and returned to near the baselines after 24 h.
Discussion These findings suggest that PRP-based local therapy in
sport tendon pathologies improves the symptomatology in most of
the cases and that this kind of procedure could be an alternative to
surgery in patients who have failed non-operative treatments. The
PRP-based local therapy in sport tendon pathologies could influ-
ence systems homeostasis and antidoping evaluations, but, in our
opinion, it doesn’t represent a doping substance in itself. The lim-
its of the present study are the small number of subjects and the
lack of controls, due to the restriction of the Italian Ethical
Committees. Further studies with a larger number of patients are
requested to confirm the efficacy of growth factors in
tendinopathies.
SHOULDER AND ELBOW
PERSONAL TECHNIQUE FOR SHOULDER INSTABILITY
G. Cerulli1,2, S. Bruè2, P. Antinolfi1, A. Caraffa1, F. Fantasia1
1Department of Orthopaedics and Traumatology, University of
Perugia (Perugia-IT); 2International Orthopaedics and Traumato  -
logy Institute, Nicola’s Foundation ONLUS (Arezzo-IT)
Introduction The purpose of this study is to report the long term
results of our treatment of first time traumatic shoulder dislocations
with early arthroscopic Bankart repair with percutaneous K-wires
in a group of young athletes.
Material and Methods Between February 1989 to December 1995
we performed acute arthroscopic Bankart repairs in 29 young sub-
jects. The inclusion criteria were: athletes below 30 years, with first
time traumatic dislocation, without any history of subluxation,
important hyperlaxity or glenoid fracture. A Bankart lesion was
S88 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 27 November 2008present in 25 cases (86.4%). The subjects with Bankart lesions
were 22 males and 3 females with a mean age of 21.2 years (range
16–30). Arthroscopic Bankart repair was performed at a mean of 12
days after the dislocation (range 9–16 days).
Surgical procedure General anaesthesia was used. The patients
were positioned in a beach-chair position. A traditional posterior
portal was used for introduction of a 30° 4-mm arthroscope and an
anterior-superior portal was then created. Treatment of the Bankart
lesion was performed in 5 steps: lavage and an examination of the
joint; abrasion of the anterior glenoid neck and rim to obtain bleed-
ing; an accurate superior mobilization of the capsulolabral tissue
and reduction of the labrum; fixation of the capsulolabral tissue
with a Kirchner-wire. Two or three K-wires can be used for final
stabilization. Postoperatively the shoulder was placed in a sling. 
Results Of the 25 patients with Bankart lesion, 2 were lost to fol-
low-up. The average follow-up was 7 years and 8 months with a
range of 5.3–11.2 years in 23 cases. Methods of evaluation are out-
come, clinical examination, and functional evaluation with
Constant score and isokinetic measurement. In 2 cases (8.6%) the
arthroscopic repair had failed. They are two males, 19 and 23-year-
old. According to the Constant score, 14 patients (60.8%) had 100
points, 7 patients (30.4%) more than 85 points and in 1 case (4.3%)
73 points. Isokinetic measurements were compared with a control
group of young subjects with a normal shoulder.
Discussion There are arguments for early repair [1, 2] and argu-
ments for a more non-operative approach where one should wait for
possible recurrence of the dislocation. Many different techniques
for Bankart repairs have been suggested like suture anchors,
biodegradable tacs like our technique with Kirschner wires [3]. Our
technique of repair with K-wires gives good long term results with
low frequency of recurrence and good shoulder function.
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With advances in arthroscopic surgery, many techniques have been
developed to increase the tendon-bone contact area, reconstituting
a more anatomic configuration of the rotator cuff footprint and pro-
viding a better environment for tendon healing.
We present an arthroscopic rotator cuff repair technique which uses
suture bridges to optimize rotator cuff tendon-footprint contact area
and mean pressure. 
Two medial row 5.5-mm Bio-Corkscrew suture anchors (Arthrex,
Naples, FL), which are double-loaded with No. 2 FiberWire sutures
(Arthrex, Naples, FL), are placed in the medial aspect of the foot-
print. Two suture limbs from a single suture are both passed
through a single point in the rotator cuff. This is performed for both
anchors. The medial row sutures are tied using the double pulley
technique. A suture limb is retrieved from each of the medial
anchors through the lateral portal, and manually tied as a six-throw
surgeon’s knot over a metal rod. The two free suture limbs are
pulled to transport the knot over the top of the tendon bridge. Then
the two free suture limbs that were used to pull the knot down are
tied. The ends of the sutures are cut. The same double pulley tech-
nique is repeated for the other two suture limbs from the two medi-
al anchors, but the two free suture limbs are used to produce suture
bridges over the tendon, by means of a Pushlock (Arthrex, Naples,
FL), placed 1-cm distal to the lateral edge of the footprint. 
This technique maximizes the advantages of two techniques. On
the one hand, the double pulley technique provides an extremely
secure fixation in the medial aspect of the footprint. On the other
hand, the suture bridges allow improving pressurized contact area
and mean footprint pressure. In this way, the bony footprint is not
compromised by the distal-lateral fixation, and it is thus possible to
share the load between fixation points. This maximizes the strength
of the repair and provides a barrier preventing penetration of syn-
ovial fluid into the healing area of tendon and bone.
PLATELET DERIVED GROWTH FACTORS IN ROTATOR
CUFF REPAIR. A PROSPECTIVE STUDY: TWO-YEAR FOL-
LOW-UP
P. Randelli, P. Arrigoni, P. Cabitza
Dipartimento di Scienze Medico-Chirurgiche, IRCCS Policlinico
San Donato, Università degli Studi di Milano (Milan-IT)
Objective Healing of the rotator cuff after surgical repair continues
to be one of the most challenging areas of shoulder surgery.  Auto  -
logous Platelet Derived Grow Factors (PDGF) have been shown to
positively affect the tissue healing, but their effect have not been
studied in relation to tendon healing. The purpose of this study is to
evaluate if the use of PDGF in rotator cuff surgery could lead to a
better and faster healing of the repair.
Material and Methods We treated two groups (A, B) of 14 shoul-
ders (mean ages, 66 and 63.4) with a full thickness rotator cuff tear.
The groups had a full arthroscopic repair of the cuff. In the group
A, at the end of the procedure, the PDGF were injected at the level
of the lesion, between the tendon and the bone and over the tendon
repair without irrigation. The group B, repaired in the same fash-
ion, without PDGF, has been used as control. In the group A the
patients had an accelerated rehabilitation. The group B received a
standard rehabilitation protocol. Each group was evaluated
prospectively with VAS, UCLA and Constant scores pre-op and
during follow-up.
Results Both groups showed an increase of the scores, compared to
the pre-op values. The VAS score of group A (PDGF) was 5.6 pre-
op and 1.4 at 1 year.  The VAS score of group B (no PDGF) was 5.2
pre-op and 1.4 at 1 year. The UCLA score of group A was 16 pre-
op and 33.8 at 1 year.  The UCLA score of group B was 16.7 pre-
op and 32.9 at 1 year. The Constant score of group A was 53 pre-
op and 90.7 at 1 year. The Constant score of group B was. 54.2 pre-
op and 90.1 at 1 year. There were no statistically significant score
differences in the results of the two groups (p < 0.01), with VAS,
UCLA and Constant scores, at the final follow-up of 1 and 2 years.
Conclusions Our data suggest that the use of PDGF, compared to a
standard repair, does not affect the quality of the rotator cuff repair
at 2 years from surgery. Moreover the study suggests that the use of
PDGF allows an accelerated rehabilitation program with ten days
S89 J Orthopaed Traumatol (2008): 27 November 2008of immobilization compared to four weeks as usually prescribed.
Further studies should clarify the real effect of PDGF on the acce-
leration of the first phase of the cuff healing.
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The treatment of massive rotator cuff tears is still a major challenge in
shoulder surgery and the study of biological Extracellular Matrix
Materials (ECM) is gaining interest. Collageneous and not collage-
neous proteins and growth factors native to the ECM materials mod-
ulate the biology of tissue repair. Many commercially available bio-
logical ECM materials exist and promising results have been obtained
in animal studies. Some clinical studies have not demonstrated
improved healing or improved functional outcomes with the use of
animal derived membranes [1, 2]. ECM source and origin, processing
and sterilization techniques strongly affect the mechanical character-
istics of ECM matrices and, consequently, the success rate in patients. 
Previously it was demonstrated that ECM membranes of human
origin and dermal source stimulate tenocyte proliferation and ECM
protein expression significantly more than a swine intestinal sub-
mucosa [3]. Therefore, in the present study, dermis from organ and
tissue donors was decellularized (HDM) with an innovative tech-
nique and then studied by means of histology, SEM, cell viability
tests. Mechanical tests and in vitro studies with tenocyte cultures
were also performed. A commercially available human dermal
matrix (GRAFTJACKET® – Maximum Force, GJ, Wright Medical
Technology, Inc, Arlington, TN, USA, GJ) was used as golden
standard membrane for comparison. The absence of cell compo-
nents in HDM was demonstrated. The tensile strength of HDM,
was higher (p < 0.005) for tensile test and for suture pull out test (p
< 0.0005) than the one of GJ. Tenocyte proliferation of HDM was
significantly lower than that of GJ while the synthesis of
fibronectin was significantly higher when cells were plated with
HDM than with GJ at 3 and 7 days (p < 0.005). The release of the
inflammatory cytokine IL-6, was significantly lower for HDM than
for GJ at 3 days (p < 0.05).
In conclusion, a biocompatible and bioactive ECM membrane from
dermis of multiorgan donors was developed and will be useful for
the treatment of massive rotator cuff tears.
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MIDTERM RESULTS OF DISTAL RELEASE OF THE DEL-
TOID FOR SYMPTOMATIC CUFF TEAR ARTHROPATHY
IN ELDERLY PATIENTS
R. Scapinelli
University of Padua (Padua-IT)
Aim and Methods From September 2002 to October 2007, 22
patients (14 M, 8 F; mean age 73 years, range 53–78) were treated by
distal release of the deltoid and recession of 1.5 to 2 cm of its humer-
al attachment. Seventeen were right shoulders. The purpose of this
extraarticular operation [1–3] was to reduce subacromial contact pres-
sure (gravitational decompression) and restrict the ascensional force
of the deltoid. The assessment of the irreparability of the cuff tear was
by preoperative MRI in all but 2 patients and confirmed through a
mini-open inspection of the cuff in the same operative session in 7
patients. Passive mobilization of the shoulder was initiated since the
first postoperative week, while active motion was delayed for 4 to 5
weeks. The subjective and objective results were evaluated by use of
a modification of the shoulder rating scale of the UCLA. The mean
postoperative follow-up was 52 months (range 12-72 months).
Results At follow-up, all but two patients were satisfied with the
outcome. There were no complications. In 16 patients the results
were graded as excellent, in 3 as good, in 1 as fair and in 2 as poor,
in the latter the cuff tear involved also the subscapularis and there
were major osteoarthritis changes. The most striking achievements
were relief of pain obtained in 20 patients (total in 17, partial in 3)
and an improvement of shoulder function, resulting in facilitation
of movements (mainly active abduction and elevation) and better
ability to perform routine activities of daily living. Muscular
strength was never worsened in comparison with the preoperative
status. In one half of the patients (11 out of 22) a slight reduction
of the upward migration of the humeral head was evident on radi-
ographic controls.
Conclusions Distal release of the deltoid is a simple and safe pro-
cedure for the treatment of intractable and unbearable pain and
functional disability of the shoulder in low demand elderly patients
with glenohumeral arthritis from massive irreparable cuff tears.
The highly positive midterm results reported in this study suggest
that the operation can be considered among the limited therapeutic
options for cuff tear arthropathy, especially as an alternative to
shoulder prosthesis or to muscle transfers.
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